1994 February-March by Morehead State University. Office of Athletics.
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD Sf ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX l023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
7:30p.m. EST, Feb. 2, 1994 
Morehead State Uruversity vs Marshall Uruversity 
Johnson Arena (6,500) Game 17 
Morehead State (3-13, 2-5 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-45-Jodi Bitsko (9.9 ppg., 6.6 rpg.) 
(6-0, Fr. , Dayton, Ohio) 
F-00-Shawne Marcum (8.2 ppg., 5.2 rpg.) 
(5-9, Fr., Delbarton, WVa.) 
C-44-Megan Hupfer (17.2ppg. , 8.5rpg.) 
(5-11, So. , Pendleton, Ind.) 
G-24-Stacey Spake (3.9 ppg., 2.9 rpg.) 
(5-6, Sr. , Belcher, Ky.) 
G-10-Sherita Joplin (18.l ppg. , 3.8 rpg.) 
(5-5, Jr., Williamson, WV a.) 
Head Coach: Janet Gabriel (13-29 in her second year 
at MSU and 61-93 in her 6 year career.) 
The Series 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marshall (7-10, 2-4 Southern Conf.) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Kim Kraft (11.8 ppg., 4.6 rpg.) 
(5-10, Sr. , Hamilton, Ohio) 
F-34-Winnetta Evans (4.3 ppg., 3.4 rpg. ) 
(5- 10, So ., Huntington, WVa.) 
C-42-Jodi Baker (11.5 ppg. , 8.6 rpg.) 
(6-0, Jr. , Jonancy, Ky.) 
G-10-Stepharue Wine (8.1 ppg., 2.5 rpg.) 
(5-7, So., Waynesboro, Va.) 
G-11 -Melissa Simms (7.5 ppg., 3.6 rpg.) 
(5-8, Sr. , Russell, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Sarah Evans-Moore (22-23 in her second year 
at Marshall and her career.) 
MSU leads the 16 year old series, 17-10. Last season, MSU pulled out a road victory, winrung 65-63 at the Henderson 
Center in Huntington, WVa. 
The Officials 
The officials for torught's match up are Jim Gardner and Lois Holmes. 
Last Game 
The Lady Eagles fell to Eastern Kentucky , 70-66 in Richmond, Ky . on Saturday. Megan Hupfer tossed in 18 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds while Jodi Bitsko added 16 points and 11 boards in the losing effort. The Lady Herd dropped one to 
Southern Conference foe Furman, 89-71 , on the road as well. Jodi Baker tossed in 18 points and grabbed a game-high nine 
rebounds for Marshall. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will make the trek to Cape Girardeau, Mo. on Saturday, Feb. 5 to battle conference foe Southeast 
Missouri. Tipoff is set for 6: 15 p.m. EST. Marshall will close out a three-game road trip when they face East Tennessee State 
in Johnson City, Tenn. on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. EST. 
Spake Records Triple-Double 
In a 73-70 loss to Murray State on Jan. 3, seruor guard Stacey Spake recorded her first career triple-double. In the game, 
she had 11 points, 10 rebounds and 10 assists. It was the first triple-double recorded by a Lady Eagle since Kelly Stamper in 1988-
89. 
Spake Climbs Assist List 
Spake also entered the top ten list for career dishes at MSU against UT-Martin on Jan. 13. Her 314 assists is good for 
eighth on the list and just behind the 318 posted by Donna Murphy (1976-80). Spake has also played in all 94 of the games she 
bas been eligible for since coming to MSU as a freshman in 1990-91. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Swisher Back in Action 
Freshman guard Hillary Swisher (knee injury) sat out eight games after averaging 7 .0 points and 2.1 assists per game 
through the first seven contests. Although she was cleared to play against Eastern Kentucky on Saturday, she saw only four 
minutes of action. 
The Teams and the Standings 
The Lady Eagles come into today's game with a 2-5 mark in Ohio Valley Conference play which is good for sixth place. 
The Lady Herd have a 2-4 mark in the Southern Conference. 
Streaks ... Streaks ... Streaks 
MSU has grabbed 41 or more rebounds as a team in six of the last seven games ... The Lady Eagles have shot 75% or 
better from the charity stripe in the last four contests ... Megan Hupfer has averaged 11.0 rebounds in her last seven games .. . 
Shawne Marcum has shot 57 % or better since the Austin Peay game on Jan. 15 . .. Stacey Spalce is averaging 7. 9 assists per game 
since conference play began. 
MSU Inks Three In Early Signing Period 
Morehead State signed three high school standouts to national letters of intent during the November signing period. They 
are Dawnya Breeding, a 6-0 center/forward from Claiborne County High School and Tazwell, Tenn., Amy Wetherbee, a 5-7 point 
guard from Adrian (Mich.) High School, and Christi Poynter, a 6-1 forward/center from Hamilton (Ind.) High School 
t , 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 \JOMEN' S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 3-13, 2- 5 OHIO VALLEY 
- FG (INCL 3PT )- -- -3 PT FG--- - -FREE THRO\JS- -----REBOUNDS -- --
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MO-ATT PCT MO -ATT PCT MO -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D HIN-AVG PTS AVG 
----------------- ------------------------ ------------ ---- ----- -------J·----------------------- ----- -- ------------------ -------------
SHER IT A JOPLIN 16-16 115- 251 45.8 0- 4 0.0 60- 90 66.7 16 45 61 3.8 67 57 1 29 38- 2 618-38.6 290 18. 1 
OH IO VALLEY 7- 7 53- 111 47.7 o- 2 0.0 33- 47 70.2 4 30 34 4.9 24 17 0 12 17- 1 269-38.4 139 19.9 
HEGAN HUPFER 16-16 115- 241 47.7 0- 0 0.0 45- 74 60.8 51 85 136 8.5 7 45 2 15 68- 6 524-32.8 275 17.2 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 7 48- 117 41.0 0- 0 0.0 18- 30 60.0 31 46 77 11.0 4 22 0 6 32- 4 231-33.0 114 16.3 
JOOI BITSKO 16-15 65- 141 46. 1 0- 0 0.0 28- 47 59.6 38 67 105 6.6 7 35 12 8 55- 6 460-28.8 158 9.9 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 7 38- 78 48.7 o- 0 0.0 16- 21 76.2 17 34 51 7.3 0 18 5 3 27- 3 217-31.0 92 13.1 
SHA\JNE HARCUM 16-13 53- 134 39.6 8- 33 24.2 17- 33 51.5 33 50 83 5.2 23 45 3 25 53- 3 487-30 .4 131 8.2 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 6 30- 56 53 .6 2- 9 22.2 6- 16 37.5 13 31 44 6 .3 14 21 3 12 19- 1 210-30 .0 68 9.7 
JAN SEIBERT 16- 5 38- 102 37.3 12- 35 34 .3 27- 42 64.3 18 37 55 3.4 22 36 2 11 57- 4 369-23 . 1 115 7.2 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 1 16- 41 39.0 4- 14 28.6 11- 15 73.3 6 16 22 3. 1 12 16 2 8 23- 1 169-24.1 47 6.7 
HILARY S\JISHER 8- 5 17- 47 36.2 2- 7 28.6 13- 24 54.2 7 15 22 2.8 15 42 1 12 21- 1 206-25 .8 49 6. 1 
OHIO VALLEY 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 4- 4.0 0 0.0 
STACEY SPAKE 16-10 18- 66 27.3 2- 12 16.7 25- 32 78 . 1 5 42 47 2.9 80 49 1 22 38- 3 348-21.7 63 3.9 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 7 10- 30 33.3 2- 4 50.0 20- 25 80.0 2 25 27 3.9 55 33 0 15 22- 2 218-31 . 1 4.1 6.0 
RENEE HILLER 5- 0 2- 5 40.0 o- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 3 4 0.8 0 2 5 5- 0 29- 5 .8 6 1.2 
JESSICA STE\JART 15- 0 3- 14 21.4 o- 0 0.0 6- 9 66.7 11 18 29 1.9 7 8 2 3 12- 0 135- 9.0 12 0.8 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 0 3- 9 33 .3 0- 0 0.0 6- 9 66.7 7 12 19 2.7 4 5 0 2 4- 0 72-1 0.3 12 1. 7 
LESLIE GIBBS 8- 0 1- 3 33 .3 0- 1 0.0 1- 2 50.0 5 6 0.8 0 9 0 2 7- 0 24- 3.0 3 0.4 
OHIO VALLEY 3- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 2 0.7 0 4 0 0 4- 0 10- 3.3 1 0.3 
TEAM 29 50 79 
OHIO VALLEY 15 12 27 
-------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------- ---- ------------------------------- ------ ----- ----------
MOREHEAD STATE 16-16 427-1004 42 .5 24- 92 26. 1 224- 355 63. 1 214 413 627 39.2 228 328 29 128 354-25 1102 68.9 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 7 198- 442 44 .8 8- 29 27.6 111- 165 67.3 96 207 303 43.3 113 138 10 58 148-12 515 73.6 
------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- --- -- -----------------
OPPONENTS 16-16 476-1036 45.9 49-145 33.8 315- 443 71. 1 224 455 679 42.4 251 275 42 182 314- 5 1316 82.3 
OH IO VALLEY 7- 7 206- 473 43.6 26- 78 33.3 129- 183 70.5 98 187 285 40.7 116 101 15 81 136- 3 567 81.0 
------------ ----------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------------
OEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 42; OPPONENTS 48 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 12; OPPONENTS 19 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 77 -- (OFFENSE: 31 DEFENSE: 46) 
OHIO VALLEY 23 -- (OFFENSE: 12 DEFENSE: 11 ) 
TECHNICAL FOULS : MOREHEAD STATE 4 -- JAN SEI BERT 1. , BENCH 3· , OPPONENTS 2· , BENCH 
.. 
IATE OPPONENT SCORE 
·--- -------- -----------,_ 3 INDIANA UNIVERSITY 60- 94 L 
!- 4 NORTHERN 10\JA 75- 80 L 
!- 8 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 60- 79 L 
!-11 XAVIER 68- 96 L 
!-22 IJRIGHT STATE 56- 78 L 
!-28 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 63- 82 L 
!-29 TO\,ISON STATE 65- 72 L 
- 3 IJESTERN CAROLINA \J 88- 82 
- 6 VIRGI NIA TECH 52- 86 L 
- 8 MURRAY STATE 70- 73 L 
-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI \J 80- 73 
-13 UT-MARTIN 
-15 AUSTIN PEAY 
-22 TENNESSEE TECH 
-24 MI DDLE TENNESSEE 
-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
\J 80- 73 
79-105 L 
69- 85 L 









LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILI NG AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
REHEAD STATE TOTALS 
·FG (I NCL 3PT)-
PONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 IJ()f,4EN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 3-13, 2- 5 OHIO VALLEY 
SITE ATTEND RECORD LEAD !NG SCORER LEADI NG REBOUNDER 
---------- ---- -- --- -- - -------------- -- --- ----- ------------------------
A BLOOMINGTON, IND 491 o- 1 M HUPFER 21 J BITSKO 
N BLOOMI NGTON, IND 113 0- 2 M HUPFER 23 M HUPFER 
A HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY 291 0- 3 M HUPFER ,S JOPLIN 17 J BITSKO 
A CI NC INNATI, OHIO 612 0- 4 S JOPLIN, J BITSKO 16 J BITSKO 
H MOREHEAD, KY 150 0- 5 M HUPFER 24 S MARCUH,H HUPFER 
N PHILADELPHIA. PA . 100 o- 6 S JOPLIN 21 J BITSKO 
N PHILADELPHIA, PA . 100 0- 7 S JOPLI N 26 M HUPFER 
H MOREHEAD, KY 100 1 . 7 M HUPF ER 33 M HUPFER 
A BLACKSBURG , VA. 525 1 - 8 s JOPLI N 18 S MARCUM 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 200 1- 9 S JOPLIN 21 M HUPFER 
H MORE HEAD , KY 100 2· 9 S JOPLIN 26 S MARCUM,M HUP FER 
A MARTIN, TENN. 247 3- 9 S JOPLI N 31 M HUPFER 
A CLARKSVILLE, TENN . 727 3-10 S JOPLIN 20 J BITSKO 
H MOREHEAD, KY 150 3-11 S MARCUM 17 M HUPFER 
H MOREHEAD, KY 250 3- 12 s JOPLIN 21 M HUPFER 
A RICHMOND, KY 450 3- 13 M HUPFER 18 J BITSKO 
































501 601 1102 
610 706 1316 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
· ·-3 PT FG· - · ·- FR EE THRO\,IS- -----REBOUNDS- --· 
MD-ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG 
6 950 158 
7 3343 478 
3 313 104 
16 4606 288 
, , 


















--- -------------------- ---------- ------------ ----- ---- ------------ ------- --- -- ------- ------------ --- ----- ------ -------- -- ---- -- ---
DIANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 19- 52 36.5 1- 5 20.0 21- 34 61.8 11 25 36 36.0 9 29 3 10 18- 0 200-200 60 60 .0 
RTHERN I O'.I 12- 4 1- 30- 59 50.8 4- 7 57 . 1 11 - 21 52.4 12 31 43 43.0 16 30 4 11 26- 2 200-200 75 75.0 
RTHERN KEN 12- 8 1 - 22- 52 42.3 0- 4 0.0 16- 26 61.5 14 17 31 31.0 8 22 3 7 22- 1 200-200 60 60 .0 
VIER 12-11 1- 29- 68 42.6 3- 6 50.0 7- 10 70.0 8 26 34 34.0 22 22 1 5 21- 2 200-200 68 68.0 
IGHT STATE 12-22 1- 19- 59 32.2 3- 14 21.4 15- 23 65.2 13 22 35 35.0 14 24 2 5 22- 1 200-200 56 56.0 
UNT ST. MA 12-28 1- 30- 72 41. 7 2- 11 18.2 1- 3 33.3 10 22 32 32.0 8 15 0 6 23- 2 200-200 63 63.0 
JSOH STATE 12-29 1- 25- 59 42.4 1- 4 25 .0 14- 20 70.0 12 23 35 35.0 7 15 2 7 24- 1 200-200 65 65.0 
STERN CARO 1- 3 1- 33- T7 42.9 2- 6 33.3 20- 35 57. 1 24 23 47 47.0 20 10 2 7 24- 0 200-200 88 88.0 
lGI NIA TEC 1- 6 1- 22- 64 34.4 o- 6 0.0 8- 18 44.4 14 17 31 31.0 11 23 2 12 26- 4 200-200 52 52.0 
~RAY STATE 1- 8 1 - 27- 65 41.5 o- 4 0 .0 16- 24 66. 7 14 33 47 47.0 16 25 0 7 28- 3 200-200 70 70 .0 
JTHEAST HI 1-10 1 - 31- 61 50.8 1- 3 33.3 17- 31 54.8 17 31 48 48.0 23 16 0 7 · 15- 200-200 80 80.0 
·MARTIN 1-13 1- 33- 60 55.0 o- 1 0.0 14- 28 50. 0 9 32 41 41.0 14 22 3 11 19- 200-200 80 80.0 
iTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 28- 63 44.4 2- 5 40 .0 21- 26 80.8 15 28 43 43.0 10 20 4 6 .17- 200-200 79 79 .0 
INESSEE TE 1-22 1- 24- 65 36.9 2- 7 28.6 19- 24 79.2 13 23 36 36.0 18 19 0 14 2.;i- 1 200-200 69 69.0 
lOLE TEMME 1-24 1- 27- 60 45.0 2- 4 50.0 15- 20 75 .0 15 31 46 46.0 16 20 1 3 24· 3 200-200 71 71.0 
iTERN KENT 1-29 1 - 28- 68 41.2 1 . 5 20 .0 9- 12 75 .o 13 29 42 42.0 16 16 2 10 20- 2 200-200 66 66.0 
·------- -- ----- -------- ------------ -- ---- ----- -- ------- -- --- -------- --- -------------- --- ---- --- --- ------ --- ------------ -- ---------
\SOIi TOTALS 16- 16 427-1004 42 .5 24 - 92 26. 1 224- 355 63 .1 214 413 627 39 . 2 228 328 29 128 354-25 1102 68.9 
10 VALLEY TO 7- 7 198- 442 44.8 8- 29 27.6 111 · 165 67.3 96 207 303 43 .3 113 138 ' 10 58 148- 12 515 73.6 
·------------------------------------- ---------------- ----- ------ ------------- ---- ----- ---- -- ------ -- ----- ----------------- ---- ---






3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
IT Made 
IT Attempted 














3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 AU) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted . 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
IT Attempted 






88 vs. Western Carolina {l-3) 
33 vs. Western Ca. (1-3) & APSU (1-15) 
77 vs. Twice 
.508(31-61) VS. SEMO (1-10) 
4 vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
14 vs. Twice 
.571 (4-7) vs. Northern Iowa {12-4) 
21 vs. Indiana (12-3) & APSU (1-15) 
35 vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.792(19-24) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. SEMO (1-10) 
23 vs. SEMO (1-10) 
14 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
4 vs. No. Iowa (12-4) & APSU (1-15) 
+ 13 vs. Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
+7 vs. SEMO (1-10) & APSU (1-15) 
52 vs. Virginia Tech (1-6) 
19 vs. Indiana (12-3) & Wright St. (12-22) 
52 vs. Indiana (12-3) & NKU (12-8) 
.322(19-59) vs. Wright State (12-22) 
0 four times 
1 vs. Austin Peay (1-15) 
.000 (0-6) vs. Virginia Tech (1-6) 
1 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
3 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
.524(11-21) vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
31 vs. Twice 
7 vs. Towson State (12-29) 
3 vs. Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
30 vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
33-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
14-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
24-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
. 727 (8-11)-Bitsko vs. Xavier (12-11) 
4-Seibert vs. N. Iowa (12-4) 
7-Two players, two times 
.571 (4-7)-Seibert vs. N. Iowa (12-4) 
10-Hupfer vs. Wright State (12-22) and 
Joplin vs. SEMO (1-10) 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.875 (7-8)-Spake vs. Murray State 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
14-Joplin vs. Xavier (12-11) 
9-Spake vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
3-Miller vs. N. Iowa (12-4) 
Opponents 
105-Austin Peay (1-15) 
39-Indiana (12-3) 
75-Indiana (12-3) 
.523 (34-65)-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
9-Austin Peay (1-15) 
19-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.538 (7-13)-Indiana {12-3) 
30-Wright State (12-22) 
36-Towson State {12-29) 
.857-(30-35)-Wright State (12-22) 
49-Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
18-Northern Iowa (12-4) 
?-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
?-Virginia Tech (1-6) & APSU (1-15) 
+ 17-Virginia Tech (1-6) 
+ 34-Twice 
70-Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
22-Towson State (12-29) and Murray State 
(1-8) 
54-Towson State (12-29) 
.354(28-79)-SEMO (1-10) 
0-Twice 
I-Northern Kentucky (12-8) 




33-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
?-Towson State (12-29) 
2-Westem Carolina (1-3) 
26-Virginia Tech (1-6) 
35-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
11-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
21-Shelton, Murray State {1-8) 
. 714-(10-14)-two players, twice 
?-Vaugh.a, Austin Peay (1-15) 
IO-Vaughn, Austin Peay {l-15) 
1.000-Furlin,Indiana (12-3) 
11-Rowlyk, Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
13-Street, N. Iowa (12-4) 
1.000-(8-8)-Two players, two times 
15-Shelton, Murray State (1-8) 
12-Madsen, Xavier {12-11) 
5-three players, three times 
3-Cox, Austin Peay (1-15) 
1993-94 Single Grune Highs and Career Totals 
10-Sherita Joplin 
G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
Totals 69-44 303-645-47.0 3-11-27.3 182-244-746 231-3.4 










Career Highs: Points-20 (fennessee St., 1991-92), Assists-13 (Western Carolina, 1993-94) 
Triple Double vs. Murray State 1-8-94: 11 points, 10 rebounds, 10 assists. 
44-Megan Hupf er 
Points A 
77 4-11. 2 203 
Points A 
422-4.5 314 
G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Points A 
Totals 42-35 187-412-45.4 0- 0-00.0 93-151-6L6 276-6.6 450-10.7 36 
Career Highs: Points-33 (Western Carolina, 1993-94), Rebouods-15 (Western Carolina, 1993-94) 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
Marshall 76, Morehead State 70 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Marshall University hit five of seven free-throws down the 
stretch to fend off fiesty Morehead State, 76-70, in women's college basketball Wednesday 
night. 
Melissa Simms hit four of those five from the charity stripe and hit her only field 
goal, all in the final three minutes to aid the Marshall cause. 
The Lady Herd shot 81.5% from the line on the evening, and shot 46% from the 
field. They also held MSU to 43.5 % from the floor. Kristi Sexton scored 17 points, Kim 
Kraft had 16 and Amanda Eddinger tossed in 14 for Marshall. MSU was led by Shawne 
Marcum's 20 points and seven rebounds. Sherita Joplin and Megan Hupfer added 17 and 
16 points, respectively. 
MSU exploded to a 14-4 lead after just over five minutes of play. That lead was the 
biggest for the Lady Eagles in the ballgame. The Lady Herd took their fust lead of the 
game at the 2:31 mark of the first half when Nakia Watkins banked in a short jumper, 
making the score 30-28. Watkins finished with eight points and 12 a game-high rebounds. 
Morehead State then scored five unanswered points and eventually led, 33-32, at the 
half. 
MSU began the second half in similar fashion, reeling off a 9-3 run to take a 42-35 
lead with 16:34 remaining. Marshall battled back, however, to even the score at 47 just four 
minutes later. 
Kim Kraft hit one of her three-three pointers with 4:37 left to put the game out of 
reach. MSU never got closer than four points for the remainder of the contest. 
The Lady Herd moved to 8-10 overall, with a 2-4 mark in the Southern Conference. 
Morehead State fell to 3-14 overall , 2-5 in Ohio Valley Conference play. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educottonal Institut ion. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 5, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Southeast Missouri State University 
Show Me Center (7,000) Game 19 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Morehead State (9-9, 4-4 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (12.1 ppg., 3.2 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So., Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly WeUs (10.6 ppg., 2.9 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210,Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (11.5 ppg., 8.6 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr. , Washington, D.C.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (15.6 ppg. , 5.2 rpg. ) 
(6-5, 195, Jr. , Marion, Ind.) 
G-10-Jerry Fogle (7.6 ppg., 2.4 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, Fr., Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (29-45 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Series 
Morehead State leads 3-2 in a series that dates to 
1991-92. The Eagles won the earlier meeting in Morehead, 
85-72 on Jan. 10. Neither team has ever lost at home or 
won on the road in the series. 
The Eastern Kentucky Grune 
The Eastern Kentucky Colonels hit an amazing 7 1.4 
percent in the second half, outscoring MSU 55-45 in the 
second period, to come from behind and defeat the Eagles 
87-78 last Saturday in Richmond. Arlando Johnson keyed 
the second half rally, scoring 14 of his team-high 18 points 
in the second half. Five other Colonels scored in double 
figures. Johnnie Williams scored 14 points and Jerry Fogle 
and Mark Majick had 14 points each for MSU. 
Corning Up 
Morehead State will continue its road trip at Murray 
State on Monday. Tipoff time will be 7:45 p.m. CST (8:45 
p.m. EST) in Racer Arena. 
MSU and SEMO and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, SEM-oth. Scoring: MSU-4th, 
SEM-2nd. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, SEM-oth. FG %: 
MSU-oth, SEM-4th. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, SEM-7th. 
3-Pt FG %: MSU-2nd, SEM-lst. 3-Pt FG % Defense: 
MSU-7th, SEM-3rd. 3-Pt Average: MSU-lst, SEM-2nd. 
Ff %: MSU-3rd, SEM-5th. Rebound Margin: MSU-oth, 
SEM-2nd. Scoring Margin: MSU-7th, SEM-4th. 
The Earlier Meeting: MSU 85, SEMO 72 
Five Morehead State Eagles scored in double figures 
to lead MSU to an 85-72 victory at home on Na. 10. Tyrone 
Boardley had game-high totals 20 points and seven rebounds. 
Johnnie Williams scored 18 points, Kelly Wells scored 16 
points and Marty Cline and Mark Majick scored 15 points 
each. 
Southeast Missouri was led by Matt Sisley, who 
scored 14 points off the bench. James Sutton scored 11 
points, and Luther Bonds added 10 points and a team-high 
five rebounds. The Eagles benefitted from an off shootiug 
night by SEMO's Curtis Shelton, one of the top three-point 
shooters in the nation. Shelton was only two of 12 from the 
field, two of nine from three-point range. 
MSU led only 39-37 at the half, but the Eagles hit 
55.6percent from the field in the second half and outscored 
the Indians 46-35 after intermission . MSU committed a 
season-low 11 turnovers in the contest and forced 21 Indian 
miscues. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not livingwithin the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the 1nfo Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
1521-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
25-TyroneBoardley, Forward, Washington, D. C. 
OVC Rankings: second in rebounding and sixth in 
steals. Had only six points, but pulled down a game-high 14 
rebounds against EKU. Had game-winning bucket and 12 
points and 13 rebounds against Middle Tennessee. Had a 
career-high 21 points against Tennessee Tech. Had game-
high totals of 20 points and seven rebounds in the first 
SEMO game. Has started 17 of 18 games. Has had five 
double-doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 13.8ppg. and 
10.4 rpg. against conference foes. 
33-John Brannen, Forward, Alexandria, Ky. 
Regained some of his early season form with 12 
points and six rebounds against EKU. Had one point and 
one rebound in seven minutes in the first SEMO game. Was 
the Ohio Valley Conference Co-Player of the Week for the 
week ending Dec. 4. Held scoreless for the first time in his 
career at Loyola, after scoring a career-high 38 points in 
home win over Loyola. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 45-34,FG 169-427-.396,3-
PT FG 89-237-.375, FT 97-139-.698, Rebounds 200-4.4, 
Assists 42, Points 523-11.6,Career High Points 38 vs. Loyola 
in 1993-94,Career High Rebounds 15 vs.Northern Kentucky 
in 1993-94. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
OVC Rankings: 13th in scoring, seventh in assists, 
second in free throw percentage, fifth in 3-point field goal 
percentage and sixth in 3-pointers made per game. Suffered 
a sprained knee in the Middle Tennessee and missed the 
Eastern Kentucky game. He will make the SEMO-Murray 
road trip and has a chance to see action though still 
questionable. Tied for 18th on MSU's all-time assist list 
with 163. Should move into the top 15 sometime this season. 
Had 15 points and four assists in the first SEMO game. Has 
hit 20 consecutive free throws and 27 of his last 28. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 44-42, FG 148-368-.402,3-
PT FG 85-224-.379, FT 114-133-.857, Rebounds 156-3.5, 
Assists 163, Points 495-11.2, Career High Points 23 vs. 
Thomas More in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last three games and is probable for 
the SEMO game. Had 14 points, five rebounds and two 
assists at EKU. Had no points, one assist and one rebound 
in the first SEMO game. The Ohio Valley Conference 
Rookie of the Week for the week ending Jan. 8. Was 
previously the league's Rookie of the Week for the week 
ending Dec. 18. Scored a career-high 31 points to spark 
MSU's second-half rally in the first Eastern Kentucky game. 
Scored 27 points in the second half. Averaging 10.1 ppg. 
against conference foes. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Had five rebounds in the first SEMO game. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
Expected to rejoin the team Saturday morning after 
spending the week in Cortland attending his mother's 
funeral. His parents attended the EKU game last Saturday 
afternoon in Richmond, then returned home. Sandy Majick, 
49, died on Sunday of an apparent heart attack. The funeral 
was held Thursday morning in Cortland. Has started all 18 
games and is expected to start against SEMO. OVC 
Rankings: Fourth in 3-pointers made per game. Had 14 
points in the EKU game and has scored in double figures in 
each of the last six games. Had 15 points, six rebounds and 
five assists in the first SEMO game. Ohio Valley 
Conference Newcomer of the Week for the week ending 
Dec. 11. Scored a career-high 23 points against Illinois. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard, Morehead, Ky. 
Has seen action in eight games. Missed the first 
nine games with a kidney ailment. Missed the Austin Peay 
game after spraining his knee against UT-Martin and 
probably would have missed the TSU game had it not been 
postponed. Had 11 points, four rebounds and three assists 
against EKU. Had 16 points in the first SEMO game. Led 
team with career-high 22 points against Murray State. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 29-22,FG 109-271-.402,3-
PT FG 37-96-.385,FT 63-85-.741,Rebounds 136-4.7,Assists 
79,Points 320-11.0,Career High Points 22vs.Murray State 
(1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 twice (1992-93), Career 
High Assists 6 vs. Southeast Missouri in 1992-93. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward,Marion, Ind. 
OVC Rankings: Eighth in scoring and sixth in 
assists. Led MSU with 16 points against EKU. Held under 
double figures for only the third time this season against 
Middle Tennessee. Led MSU with 22 points against 
Tennessee Tech. Had 20 points, 18 in the second half, at 
Austin Peay. Had 18 points, four rebounds and three assists 
in the first SEMO game. Scored a career-high 32 points 
against Northern Illinois. Earned all-tournament honors in 
the Illini Classic. Tied for 18th on MSU's all-time assist list 
with two others, including teammate Marty Cline. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 45-42, FG 216-557-.388,3-
PT FG 46-153-.301, FT 137-212-.646, Rebounds 244-5.4, 
Assists 163, Points 615-13.7, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern lllinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
MOREHEAD STATE UN IVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 9- 9, 4- 4 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 18-18 97- 234 41.5 16- 40 40.0 71- 102 69.6 31 63 94 5.2 68 72 6 15 42- 580-32.2 281 15 .6 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 8 37- 97 38. 1 10- 23 43.5 30- 41 73.2 12 32 44 5.5 32 32 5 6 22- 254-31.7 114 14.2 
MARTY CLINE 17-16 71- 156 45.5 40- 92 43.5 42- 48 87.5 14 48 62 3.6 58 61 0 17 42- 596-35.1 224 13.2 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 7 28- 62 45.2 15- 36 41. 7 21- 22 95 .5 5 20 25 3.6 26 20 0 5 20- 238-34.0 92 13. 1 
MARK MAJ ICK 18-18 70- 185 37.8 45-130 34.6 33- 40 82 .5 24 33 57 3.2 35 31 2 13 42- 604-33.6 218 12. 1 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 8 33- 86 38.4 22- 61 36.1 9- 12 75.0 14 14 28 3.5 19 13 1 4 19- 263-32.9 97 12. 1 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 18-17 63- 130 48.5 2- 7 28 .6 79- 103 76. 7 56 98 154 8 .6 17 34 3 30 59- 2 473-26.3 207 11.5 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 8 32- 64 50.0 0- 1 0.0 46- 59 78.0 29 54 83 10.4 11 15 3 18 20- 0 241-30.1 110 13.8 
JOHN BRANNEN 18-11 57- 165 34.5 29- 80 36.3 52- 73 71.2 34 43 77 4 .3 15 33 1 10 30- 0 410-22-8 195 10.8 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 1 17- 45 37.8 8- 21 38.1 6- 15 40.0 8 13 21 2.6 8 12 0 3 11- 0 123-15 .4 48 6.0 
KELLY WEL LS 8- 3 28- 61 45.9 8- 20 40 .0 21- 28 75.0 4 19 23 2.9 16 24 2 9 22- 215-26.9 85 10.6 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 3 27- 54 50 .0 8- 19 42. 1 19- 25 76.0 1 16 17 2.4 14 23 2 9 19- 189-27.0 81 11.6 
JERRY FOGLE 18- 5 49- 103 47.6 11- 23 47.8 27- 54 50.0 21 23 44 2.4 27 19 3 9 19- 0 315-17.5 136 7.6 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 4 28- 49 57. 1 8- 14 57. 1 17- 31 54.8 12 11 23 2.9 13 10 3 2 12- 0 160-20 .0 81 10. 1 
MIKE SCROGHAM 17- 0 18- 43 41.9 6- 20 30.0 9- 11 81.8 9 18 27 1.6 7 10 0 4 22- 0 126- 7.4 51 3.0 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 0 6- 14 42.9 3- 7 42.9 0- 0 0.0 2 5 7 1.0 1 3 0 0 10- 0 44- 6.3 15 2. 1 
KEITH KINZLER 18- 2 21- 41 51 . 2 0- 0 0.0 6- 19 31.6 18 31 49 2.7 6 15 9 6 30- 1 178- 9.9 48 2.7 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 1 7- 16 43.8 0- 0 0.0 1- 8 12 .5 5 12 17 2.1 3 5 2 1 10- 0 64- 8.0 15 1.9 
MIKE GI LLESPIE 17- 0 5- 15 33.3 5- 14 35 .7 2- 3 66.7 1 6 7 0.4 8 3 0 2 6- 0 85- 5.0 17 1.0 
OHIO VALLEY 7- 0 1- 6 16.7 1- 6 16.7 o- 0 0.0 0 3 3 0.4 4 2 0 2 1- 0 21- 3.0 3 0.4 
DWAYNE DOWD 5- 0 o- 0.0 o- 0 0.0 3- 4 75 .0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3.4 3 0.6 
COLE INDESTAD 10- 0 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3 4 0.4 1 5 0 0 4- 0 24- 2.4 2 0.2 
OHIO VAL LEY 2- 0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 0.5 0 1 0 0 2- 0 3- 1.5 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 o- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 33 34 67 
OHIO VALLEY 13 10 23 
-------------------- ------- ------ ------ ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 18-18 480-1138 42.2 162-426 38.0 345- 485 71.1 248 421 669 37.2 258 314 26 115 325- 7 1467 81.5 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 8 216- 493 43.8 75-188 39.9 149- 213 70.0 101 191 292 36. 5 131 136 16 50 146- 4 656 82. 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OPPONENTS 18-18 616-1218 50.6 113-297 38.0 238- 341 69.8 258 465 722 40.1 313 296 83 167 395-17 1583 87.9 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 8 258- 533 48.4 52-128 40.6 113- 163 69.3 122 203 324 40.5 119 124 37 78 183- 9 681 85.1 
--- ---------------- ------------- ------ ------------------- --------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MORE HEAD STATE 68; OPPONENTS 44 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 26; OPPONENTS 24 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 56 -- (OFFENSE: 29 DEFENSE: 27) 
OHIO VALLEY 14 -- (OFFENSE: 7 DEFENSE: 7) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- MIKE SCROGHAM 1; OPPONENTS 4 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
12- 1 LOYOLA 
12- 4 THOMAS MORE 




12-21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
12-23 LOYOLA 
12-27 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
1- 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 
1-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
1-13 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 
1-22 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
1-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 9- 9, 4- 4 OHIO VALLEY 
SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD 
W 85- 79 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,300 1- 0 
W 90- 85 H MOREHEAD , KY. 1,200 2- 0 
W 110- 90 H MOREHEAD , KY. 1,400 3- 0 
81-107 L A LOUISVILLE, KY. 19,017 3- 1 
75-110 L A CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 13,914 3- 2 
W 82- TT N CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 5,000 4- 2 
61- 97 L A LEXINGTON, KY. 23, 196 4- 3 
W 97- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,150 5- 3 
71- 74 L A CHICAGO, ILL. 1,423 5- 4 
59- 88 L A KALAMAZOO, MICH. 1,783 5- 5 
81- 90 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,600 5- 6 
91-116 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 2, 100 5- 7 
W 85- 72 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1, 100 6- 7 
W 70- 66 A MARTIN , TENN . 3,323 7- 7 
91-105 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN . 3,276 7- 8 
W 100- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,400 8- 8 
W 60- 58 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,500 9- 8 








T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 
J WILLIAMS 
M MAJICK 









RECORD w L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
21 J BRANNEN 
38 J WILLIAMS 
23 T BOARDLEY 
17 M CLINE,K KINZLER 
23 T BOARDLEY 
21 T BOARDLEY 
13 J WILLIAMS,J BRANNEN 
32 T BOARDLEY 
22 T BOARDLEY 
11 K WELLS 
31 T BOARDLEY 
22 J BRANNEN 
20 T BOARDLEY 
18 T BOARDLEY 
20 T BOARDLEY 
22 M MAJICIC 
15 T BOARDLEY 
16 T BOARDLEY 
AVERAGE 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
9 9 .500 
4 4 .500 
7 2 .n8 
1 7 .125 
1 0 1.000 
7 2 .778 
2 7 .222 
0 0 .000 








































3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 













3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFGMade 
3-PtFG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554(31-56) vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
32 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Illinois (12-10) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
31 vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
40 vs. Northern lllinois (12-21) 
.848(28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (L-22) 
10 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-10) 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
54 vs. UT-Martin (1-13) 
.306 (19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-three times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
8 vs. Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. lllinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola ( 12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
.857 (12-14)-Williams vs. N. ILi. (12-21) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
. 833 (5-o)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
18-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Two players, two times 
4-Boardley vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
2-1 player, 2 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1-8) 
10-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-martin (12-11) 
.526(10-19)-Murray State (1-8) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909(10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
IO-Murray State (1-8) 
11-Kentucky (12-17) 
+ 26-Illinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
57-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.426 (29-68)-UT-Martin (12-1 1) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
7-UT-Martin {l-13) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Thomas More (12-4) 
14-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
5-Thms More (12-4) & UT-Martin (12-11) 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
29-Hughes, Thomas More (12-4) 
12-twice 
23-West, Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
1.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Two players, two times 
IO-Tucker, Northern lllinois (12-21) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (l-8) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (l-3) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (l-3) 
1.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (l-3) 
12-Hester, Illinois (12-10) 
7-4 players, 4 times 
6-Powell, UT-Martin (l-13) 
8-Riddick, Kentucky (12-17) 
HOR:EHEAO STATE UNIVERSITY 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 
1994 GAME·BY-CANE BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
OPPOHEHT 
·FC (IHCL 3PT)- ···3 PT FC··· ··FREE THROUS· ·····ltEBOUNDS···· 
DA.IE GP-CS HD·ATT PCT >40- ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO au: STL Pf ·D ,UN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------·--·-··--········--··-·---------··-· ···-·---- -··-·····-····-······----·-------·-·-·--·-·-·-·-----············---·-·--·----·-
MORIHERN KEN 11·29 1· 1 
LOTOlA 12· I I · I 
I IKJ<AS HOAE 12· 4 I· I 
LCAJ ISVI LLE 12· 8 I· 1 
ILLI NOIS 12· 10 I· 0 
IENNESSEE· HA 12·1I 1· I 
(ENIUCKT 12·17 1· 1 
NORIHEAN ILL 12 ·21 I · 
LOTOlA 12·23 1· 
1/ESIEAN •ICH 12·27 1· 
EASTUH ICEIH 1· l I · 
HURRAY ST.ATE 1 · 8 1-
SOUTHEAST HI 1·10 1· 
TENNESSEE· MA 1· ll 1· 
AUST I N PEAY 1·15 1· 1 
IENNESSEE IE 1·22 I· 
•IDOLE J ENNE 1·24 I· 
EASIEAN UNI 1·29 1· 
5· 8 62.5 
J· 8 37.5 
4· 6 66. 7 
4- 57.1 
2· 26.6 
J- 6 37.5 
4- 6 50 . 0 
2· 66. 7 
1- 4 25 . 0 
3· 7 42.9 
5- 12 4 1. 7 
2· 6 JJ.J 
7- 6 87.5 
J · 4 75.0 
6· 9 66.7 
4- 10 40.0 
J · 8 37.5 
2· 7 28.6 
50.0 I· 
O· 1 0.0 
O· 0 0.0 
I· 2 50.0 
0- 0 0.0 





































0· I 0.0 
6· 6 100.0 
8· 10 80.0 



































4 4 .0 
6 6.0 







1 7 .o 





















2 · 0 
3 - 0 
4- 0 
2· 0 
J · 0 
1- 0 





















6 6 .0 
9 9.0 
11 11.0 
5 5 . 0 
13 13 .0 
13 13 .0 











····--·-·---·····------···· · ···-- ----··········-·-·· · ·········-·-······-················-··-··--····-·---············----· -···--···· 
SEASON TOIALS 18·17 63 · 130 48.5 2· 7 28.6 79· 103 76.7 56 98 154 8.6 17 34 J JO 59· 2 473•26.J 207 11.5 
OHIO VALLEY 10 8· 8 32 · 64 50.0 O· 1 0.0 46· 59 78.0 29 54 83 10.4 11 15 J 18 20· 0 241·30. I 110 IJ.8 
··--·-·· ---· ······--·········- -···-···--·······-·- · ·· · ·········--···- ·····-····- --····--······-··· ··------···-·· ········· ··- ··--· -·· 
JOHN BRANNEN 
·FG (INCL JP!)· ···J Pl FG··· ·· FUE IHROUS· ·····RESOUNOS···· 
OPPOOENI DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT 110-ATf PCT HD-ATT PCT Off DEF TOT AVG A TO au:: sn PF·O HIN· AVG PTS AVG 
· · ······--·-···-···········--··-···--····-·············--········ · ··············--·····--·······--······ ·-·········· · ·-·--·········· 
NORIHEAN KEN 11·29 I· I 
LOTOlA 12· 1 1· 
THC><AS atRE 12· 4 I· 
LCAJISVILLE 12· 6 1· 
ILLI NOIS 12·10 1· 
TENNESSEE·• • 12·1 I 1· 
UNIUCKT 12·17 I· 
NOR THEAN Ill 12·21 I· 
LOTOlA 12·23 I· 
1/ESIEAN HICH 12·27 1· 
EASTERN ICENT 1 · 3 1 · 0 
.URUT SIAIE I· 8 1· 0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 0 
TENNESSEE-MA l·IJ I· 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 1 
IENNESSEE IE 1·22 1· 0 
HIDOLE JENNE 1· 24 I· 0 
EAS IERN KEN! 1·29 I· 0 
4- 14 28.6 
8· 16 50.0 
5 · 9 55.6 
4. 9 44 .4 
l· JJ.J 
5- 12 41.7 
J · 16 18.8 
5· 15 JJ.J 
0- 8 o.o 
l· 12 25.0 
1 • 4 25 .0 
7- 12 58.J 
O· 1 0 . 0 
2- 6 JJ.J 
O· 0 .0 
1· 20.0 
1· 20. 0 
5- 11 45.5 
2· 6 33.J 9 - 12 75.0 
6· 8 75.0 16· 18 88.9 
2- J 66.7 4. 4 100.0 
2· 5 40.0 O· 0 0.0 
2- 5 40.0 1- 2 50.0 
5· 11 45.5 5· 8 62.5 
2 · 9 22 . 2 4- 5 80.0 
o- 6 0.0 6· 7 85.7 
O· 0.0 O· 0 0.0 
O· 0.0 1· 2 50.0 
O· 0.0 O· 2 0.0 
l · 60.0 2- 2 100.0 
o- 0.0 1· 2 50.0 
I · 4 25.0 I· 2 50.0 
O· I 0.0 1· 2 50.0 
1· 2 50.0 O· 1· 0.0 
1· 2 50.0 I· 2 50.0 
2· 4 50.0 0- 2 0.0 

















































































12 12. 0 
····-.-·--·-·-··--------··--- ···-·--···· --·-···--··· ······-- ·· · ···--·-· ···········-·-··· ·- ·--·······-······-········-··-············-
SEASOH TOIALS 18·11 57· 165 34.5 29· 80 36.3 52· 73 71.2 34 43 n 4.3 15 33 I 10 30· 0 410·22.8 195 10.8 
OHIO VALLEY 10 8· 1 17· 45 37.8 8· 21 38.1 6· 15 40.0 8 13 21 2.6 8 12 0 3 11· 0 123· 15.4 48 6.0 
···-······--··--··-··········-·····--·-···-········--·····-·· ·· ····-·-·····-········-· ·· ···---·-·· · ·-·-·-···-···········--·· ········ 
KARTY CLINE 
·FG CINCL 3Pl) · ···J Pl FC··· ··FREE IHROUS· ·····RESCAJNOS···· 
OPPOOENT DATE GP·CS HO· ATT PCT ~ -ATT PCT NO· AfT PCT Off DEF TOT AVG A TO au: STL 
NORIHERN KEN 11·29 1· 
LOTOlA 12· 1 1 • 
I IKJ<AS IIOIIE 12· 4 1 • 
LCAJISVILLE 12· 8 1· 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1· 
I ENNESSEE · HA 12· 11 1 • 
(ENIUCKT 12·17 1· 
NORIHERN Ill 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 
1/ESIERN •I CH 12·27 1· 
EASTER N KENT 1· J 1· 
ltJRRAY STATE 1 · 8 1· 
SCAJTHEASI HI 1·10 1· 1 
IENNESSEE·HA 1·13 1· 
AUSIIN PEAT 1· 15 1· 
IENHESSEE TE 1· 22 1· 
• IDOLE JENNE 1·24 1· 
J· 5 60.0 
4- 7 57. 1 
8· 11 72.7 
6- 15 40.0 
J · 11 27 .J 
2- 8 25 .0 
l · 6 50.0 
5 - 10 50.0 
6· 11 54 .5 
3· 10 30.0 
1· J 33.J 
5· 11 45 .5 
6· IJ 46.2 
6 · 11 54.5 
J· 11 27 . J 
6· 8 75.0 
1- 5 20.0 
1. J JJ.J 
4- 6 66.7 
1- 9 n.8 
Z· 10 20.0 
2· 7 Z6.6 
1· 5 20.0 
1· 2 50 .0 
2· J 66.7 
4 - 7 57 .1 
1- 4 25.0 
0- 1 0.0 
4- 6 66.1 
O· 6 0.0 






















2 50. 0 
2· 7 28.6 11· 11 




















































































---· ········-···-----·----······-···-····· · · -·-·· · --·-······-·-·- --·--·-···· · ··········-····-···-······-·--------·······-····---·--· 
SEASOH T01 ALS 17·16 71· 156 45.5 40• 92 43.5 42• 48 87.5 14 48 62 J.6 58 61 0 17 42· 1 596·35.1 224 13.2 
OfflO VALLEY 10 7· 7 28· 62 45.2 15· 36 41.7 21· 22 95.5 5 ZO 25 l.6 26 20 0 20· 1 238·34.0 92 13.1 
······-·----·--· ···-·······--- -- ·-····-··- ···········--··---·· ··· · ·· · · ·-· ·--······· ····--···········--· ··········· · ···-····-·· ······ 
·FG (INCL 3PT)- ···J PT FG··· ··FREE THIIOVS· ·····RESQJNOS·- ·· 
JERRY FOGLE 
OPPOHENT DATE GP·GS HO·ATT PCT MO· ATT PCT HJ•ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT A.VC A TO BLK SH PF·O HIN · AVC PTS AVG 
--- .. -. --.. ---- ------....... -. -.... -·-. ·-.. ·---.... ... - . .. -. .. --- -...... -·-... -... ----·-- --.... -.... ----.. ·-- . ..... --· .... ·-- . --... . 
lifORTHERN ICEN 11-29 1· 0 
LOTOlA 12· 1 1· 0 
IHC><AS aoRE 12· 4 1 • 0 
lCAJISVILLE 12· 8 1· 0 
ILLI NOIS 12·10 1· 0 
IENNESSEE·HA 12•1I 1· 0 
KEN IUCKT 12· 17 1· 0 
NORIHERN ILL 12·21 1· 1 
LOTOlA 12·23 1· 
IIESI ERN HICH 12 ·27 1· 
EASTERN ICENT 1 • 3 1 • 
.URRAT STAIE 1· 8 1· 
SOUTHEAST HI 1- 10 1· 
I ENNESSEE· HA 1· 13 1· 
AUSIIN PEAT 1· 15 1· 
IENNESSEE IE 1·22 1· 1 
HIOOLE JEN NE 1· 24 1· 
EASIERN KENT 1·29 1· 
1- 100.0 
O· 0. 0 
4· 11 36.4 
2· 7 28.6 
l· 9 33.J 
1· 2 50 .0 
5- 9 55.6 
1· 4 25 . 0 
1· 2 50.0 
3· 7 42.9 
10· 13 76. 9 




4- 50. 0 
5- 8 62.5 
5- 10 50.0 
O· 0 0.0 1· 
O· 0 0.0 O· 
1 • 3 33.3 1· 
1· J JJ.3 O· 
O· 0.0 2-
0· 0.0 1-
1· 100.0 2· 
o- 0 0.0 2· 
O· 0 0.0 O· 
O· 0 0.0 1· 
4 - 100.0 1· 
1 · 50.0 1· 
O· 0 . 0 0 
0 · 0.0 0· 
I· 100.0 3-
1· 100.0 O· 
0· 0.0 J · 
































4 , .0 
1 1.0 
5 5 .o 
2 2.0 



























8· 8 .0 











4. 4 .0 
ll· 13.0 





















14 14 . 0 
·----···- ······--················ ··---- ············-·-····-·····--··--···· · ·· · ··--· ······-·-····-·-·-·· -· ····-····-·· · ··-··········· 
SEASOH TOTALS 18· 5 49· 103 47. 6 11 · 23 47.8 27· 54 50.0 21 23 44 2.4 27 19 9 19· 0 315-17.5 136 7.6 
OH IO VALLEY 10 8· 4 26· 49 57. 1 8 · 14 57.1 17· 31 54.8 12 11 23 2 .9 13 10 12· 0 160·20.0 81 10. 1 
····· ··--···· ···· ····· -· ····---· -······ · ····-····-·· -··· -······ -·····-······ ········· ···-······- · ··· · ·--·-··--········---·········· · 
../ 
•, 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAHE·BY-G.AHE BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
MARX: MAJICX: 
·FC (I NCl 3PT)· ··-3 PT FG··· ··FREE THROUS· ·····REBOJNDS· - ·· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·CS ...O· ATT PCT HO·AT J PCT HD·4JT PCT OFF OEF TOT AVG A TO 8LX: STL PF·O MIN· A\IG PTS .-,vc 
-----------------------·····-·············--·····---------- ----- ------------··············-·-··· ·······---·······-------- -------- ---
NOIITHERN KEN 11·29 1· 









HIJRAAY STA TE 
SOJTHEAST Ml 
TENNESSEE-HA 




12· 4 1· 
12· 8 1 • 
12· 10 1· 
12 · 11 1· 
12· 17 1 • 
12·21 1· 
12·23 1-
12·27 1 • 
1· l 1 · 
1· 8 1- 1 
1·10 1· 
1-lJ 1-
1· 15 1 • 
1 ·22 1· 
1·24 1-
1-29 1-
6- 18 JJ.J 
1· 7 14.3 
9 44 . 4 
10 50.0 
6· 15 40.0 





1· 5 20.0 
8 · 1J 61.5 
3 - 5 60.0 
? · 11 18.2 
J· 9 33.3 
5- 1J J8.5 
l· 11 27 .3 
5- 10 50.0 
5· 10 50.0 
5· 12 41.7 
5· 10 50.0 
z. 10 20.0 0· 
0- 0.0 5· 
4. 80.0 ,. 
J - 42.9 2· 
6 - 13 46.2 5· 
1· 11 9. 1 O· 
O· 0.0 O· 
0· 0.0 4-
6 · 10 60.0 O· 
1· J JJ.3 4. 
1 • 8 12.5 O· 
1· 4 25.0 O· 
J· 7 42.9 z-
J- 9 JJ.3 l · 
3· 8 37.5 O· 
4· 8 50.0 2· 
5 · 11 45.5 O· 



































































4 · 0 
3 - 0 
3 - 0 
1 • 0 



























23 23 .0 











15 15 . 0 
14 14.0 
································--·--·-······-- ---- ----··········--··········-···-····························-··-···--··---·-···-·-
SEASOH lOlAlS 18· 18 70- 185 37.8 45·130 34.6 33· 40 82.5 24 33 57 3.2 35 31 Z 1l 42· 1 604·33.6 218 12.1 
ONIO VAllET TO 8- 8 33· 86 38.4 22· 61 36.1 9· 12 75 .0 14 14 28 J.5 19 13 19· 1 263-32.9 97 12.1 
.. ·----.... .. -- . ---...... ---.. -... . --.. --.. - . ---... ·- -.. --... -- ·- --. ---... -. - . ---- . -... ---.. -.. -- --... -.. -- - . --- . -... ·- ---.... .. ---· 
KELLY IIHLS 
OPPONENT 
· FC (INCL 3PTJ· ···J Pl fC··· ··fREE THRO',IS• ·····REBCAJNOS···· 
DATE GP·GS HO·ATT PCT HO·ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 
······- ·-····--·- ··---·--···---·-·--·-·-··--·····---·····--···-------··---···-·-· --- ·-···-·---·-- ··------------·----- ---·--·-- --··· · 
IIESIERN HICN 12·27 1· 0 
EASTERN KE NT 1 • 3 1 • 
HURRAY STAIE 1· 8 1· 
SCA.ITHEASI HI 1·10 1-
TENMESSEE · l1A 1·13 1· 1 
TENNESSEE IE 1·22 1· 0 
HIOOLE TE NNE 1·24 1 • 0 
EASTERN <ENI 1·29 1· 
1- 14.3 
5· 6 83.3 
6 · 13 46 . 2 
5· 8 62.5 
1· 6 16. 7 
J · 4 75.0 
J· 8 37.5 





















































l1 · l1.0 
35·35.0 
4 4 .o 
10 10.0 
22 22 .0 





····-···-· --···-·----·-·-··-----···-··-· ---- ···----··------·-----····-----··---·--··--·----·--·· ·· ---- ···-----······--··----··-·-··· 
SEASOH TOTALS 8 · J 28· 61 45.9 8 · 20 40.0 21· 28 75.0 4 19 23 2.9 16 24 
OfflO VALLEY TO 7- 3 27· 54 50.0 8· 19 42.1 19· 25 76.0 1 16 17 2.4 14 23 
9 22· 1 215·26.9 85 10.6 
9 19· 1 189-27.0 81 11.6 
·-····----·-···- -·-··-·- -·--····---· ·····--····-·····-···•• ·•·---··-·- ·-·-··- -·--·--·-··- --·-··----- ---·--· ·····---······-·-··-·----
JOHNNIE VllllA14S 
·fC (INCL JPT)· ···J Pl fC··· .... EE INRO',IS· ·····REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE CP·GS HO-ATT PCT HO ·ATT PCT )l)•ATT PCT OH OEF TOT AYC A TO BLK STL PF·O HIN-AVG PTS AVG 
. -·- ....... -··- .. --..... --... -.. .... - . -.. --... .. --.... ---...... --. -- -. - --- . --. -..... -.. -- . ---... --- . -... ---..... --. --....... -...... . 
NORINfRN KEN 11-29 1· 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1-
IHOMAS HORE 12· 4 1· 
lCAJISVlllE 12· 8 1· 
llllNOIS 12·10 1· 
TENNESSEE· HA 12·11 1· 1 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1· 
NORTHERN Il l 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 
IIESTERN HICN 12·27 I· 
EASTERN <ENI 1· J 1· 
11/UAY SlATE 1· 8 1· 
SOJIHEAST HI 1·10 1· 
IENNESSEE·HA 1·13 1-
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 
TENNESSEE IE 1·22 1· 
HIOOLE TENNE 1·24 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1-
6- 15 40.0 
8- 18 44.4 
4. 1J 30.8 
5· 13 38.5 
5- 10 50.0 
6· 15 40.0 
4. 15 26.7 
12- 14 85.7 
5· 10 50.0 
5· 14 35.7 
2· 7 28.6 
6 · 13 46.2 
4· 12 JJ.3 
3· 9 ll. 3 
8· 13 61.5 
7- 17 41.2 
2· 13 15.4 
5· 13 38.5 
l· 6 so.o 
O· 2 0.0 
O· 0 0.0 
O· 0.0 
1· 33.3 
O· 1 0.0 
0- 2 0 . 0 
0- 0 0.0 
1 • 1 100.0 




























0- 0.0 10· 12 
1 • Z 50.0 5· 8 
4- 6 66.7 O· 
1- 4 25.0 
0· 2 o.o 







































































































21 21 .o 
19 19.0 
12 12.0 
12 12 . 0 
15 15 .0 
21 21 .0 
9 9.0 








22 22 .0 
5.0 
16 16.0 
·····-·----·-·-·-·-·-··-·-···-· ---- -·---·-··-··· ···--- ···-·---·- ··-·---···--·--··· ·--·-·-···--· ····---····· --··-···-·-··-- ··- · --·· ·· 
SEASON TO TALS 18-18 97· 234 41.5 16· 40 40.0 71· 102 69.6 31 63 94 5.2 68 72 6 15 41- 1 580·32.2 28 1 15.6 
OHIO VALLEY TO 8· 8 37· 97 38.1 10· 23 4J.5 JO· 41 73 . 2 12 32 4' 5.5 32 32 5 6 22· 1 254·31.7 114 14.Z 
.... ·-. ·- .. --·--- . -.... -..... -.. --..... -----... -----....... -.. --.. -- -... ··-... --... ---.... - . -.... -.. -- ...... -. -. --- .... -. --.. ··-·· -. 
HOREHEAO STATE TOULS 
OPPONENT 
·fC (INCL 3PTJ · ···3 Pl fC· · · ·· fREE IHROUS· ·····REBCA.INOS···· 
DATE GP-CS tt>·ATT PCT MO-An PCT ,'l)•ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO au : STL 
NOR !HERN KEN 11 • 29 1 • 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 • 
.... ·····- ····--·············-------··- ···-····-·-····--······ ····--·-···········-····--·-·-·····-····----··········· ··---
28· 69 40.6 9· 29 31.0 20· 28 71.4 17 29 
27· 65 41.5 10- 23 43.5 26- J4 76.5 18 24 
36· 72 50.0 16· 24 66.7 22· 27 81.5 18 JO 
JO· 71 42.J 10· 32 31.3 11· 14 78.6 13 21 
24- 68 35.J 12· 32 37.5 15- 23 65.2 12 17 
PF·O MI N· AVG PTS AVG 
THO<AS HORE 12· 4 1· 
LCA.11SV1llE 12· 8 1· 
llllNOIS 12·10 1· 
TENNESSEE·HA 12·11 1· 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1· 
NORTHERN Ill 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12-23 1· 
IIESTERN HICH 12·27 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1-
HURRAY STATE 1· 8 1· 
SOJTKEASJ Ml 1·10 1-
IEN NESSEE · HA 1·13 1· 
AUSTI N PEAY 1·15 1· 
TENNESSEE IE 1 ·22 1 · 
HIOOLE TENNE 1-24 1· 
EASTERN KEN T 1·29 1· 
24- 63 38.1 7· 29 24.1 27· 36 75.0 15 28 
19- 62 J0.6 4- 19 21.1 19· 35 54.J 15 20 
31· 56 55.4 4• 13 J0.8 31· 40 77.5 7 19 
24· 55 43.6 12- 26 46.2 11· 13 84.6 12 27 
21· 64 32.8 J· 11 27.3 14• 22 63.6 20 15 
31· 62 50.0 5- 17 29.4 14· 23 60.9 12 25 
31· 70 44.3 12· 24 50.0 17· 25 68.0 1l 19 
27· 58 46 .6 6- 19 31.6 25- 34 73.5 12 21 
20· 54 37.0 11 - 29 37.9 19- 27 70.4 12 23 
29· 60 48.J 12· 29 41.4 21· 29 72.4 11 20 
JO· 65 46.2 12· 23 52.2 28· 33 84.8 1l 29 
20· 59 33.9 6· 21 28.6 14 · 19 73.7 12 27 
28· 65 43.1 11· 26 42.3 11· 23 47.8 16 27 
46 46.0 15 13 
42 42.0 14 17 
48 48.0 22 14 
34 34.0 13 17 
29 29. 0 12 21 
43 43.0 11 17 
JS l5.0 8 25 
26 26.0 11 14 
39 39.0 13 21 
JS 35.0 8 19 
37 37.0 20 19 
32 32.0 17 19 
JJ JJ.O 16 11 
JS JS.O 13 14 
31 31.0 18 21 
42 42.0 24 15 
39 39.0 9 20 

















21· 0 200·200 





18· 0 200·200 
14· 0 225·225 
19- 1 200·200 
18· 0 200·200 
22· 1 200·200 
19· 1 200·200 
15· 0 200-200 
11· 0 200·200 
25- 1 200-200 
17· 0 200·200 
14 • 0 200·200 
23 - 1 200-200 
SEASOH IOIALS 18·18 480·1138 42 . 2 162·426 38.0 345· 485 71.1 248 421 669 37. 2 258 314 26 115 325· 7 
85 85 .0 
90 90.0 
110 110. 0 
81 81.0 













78 78.0 . --.... -- --. ·- .. ---... ---· .... --... -.... -.. -- ...... ---.. -....... -.. --. ---. ··- -... --. --- -- .. --......... -. -- ...... --...... - . -. ...... -. 




Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 7, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Murray State University 
Racer Arena (5 ,550) Game 20 
Murray , Ky. 
Morehead State (10-9, 5-4 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (12.2 ppg., 3.3 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So. , Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (10.6 ppg., 3.3 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210,Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (11.6 ppg. , 8.6 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr., Washington, D.C.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (15.7 ppg. , 5.1 rpg.) 
(6-5, 195, Jr., Marion, Ind.) 
G-11-Marty Cline, (13 .9ppg.,3.5rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, So., Hopkinsvile, Ky .) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (30-45 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Series 
Murray State leads 74-46 in a series that dates to 
1933-34. The Racers won the earlier meeting in Morehead, 
116-91 on Jan. 8. 
The Southeast Missouri Game 
Marty Cline, injured knee and aU, came off the 
bench to score 26 points to lead MSU to a 94-80 win. It 
marked the first time in six series games that the visiting 
team won. Six Eagles scored in double figures. In addition 
to Cline, Johnnie Williams had 17 , Tyrone Boardley 14, 
Mark Majick 13, Jerry Fogle 11 and Kelly Wells 10. MSU 
hit 41 of 50 free throws, including 29 of 36 in the second 
half. 
Jermall Morgan and Curtis Shelton scored 14 points 
each for Southeast Missouri. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will return home to take on 
Tennessee State on Saturday. Tipoff time will be 7:45 p.m. 
EST in Johnson Arena. A special reunion ofMSU's 1982-83 
and 1983-84 NCAA tournament teams will be held that 
afternoon and evening. 
MSU and Murray and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, MUR-lst. Scoring: MSU-
2nd, MUR-lst. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, MUR-3rd. FG 
%: MSU-6th, MUR-lst. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, MUR-
3rd. 3-Pt FG %: MSU-2nd, MUR-Sth. 3-Pt FG % 
Defense: MSU-9th, MUR-Sth. 3-Pt Average: MSU-lst, 
MUR-4th. FT %: MSU-2nd, MUR-4th. Rebound Margin: 
MSU-6th, MUR-4th. Scoring Margin: MSU-6th, MUR-lst. 
The Earlier Meeting: Murray State 116, Morehead State 91 
The Racers put together one of the most dominating 
first halves ever in Johnson Arena, racing to a 68-36 halftime 
lead and winning 116-91. Murray shot 67 .4 percent (29 of 
43) from the field in the first half and didn't cool off much 
in the second period. The Racers hit 62.lpercent (18 of29) 
in the second half and 65.3 percent (47 of 72) for the game. 
William Moore scored 21 points and passed out four 
assists to lead Murray. Marcus Jones, in his first Racer 
appearance, scored 15 point. Cedric Gumm scored 15 
points, and Lawrence Bussell added 12. Nine Racers scored 
nine or more points, and the Racer bench outscored's 
Morehead State's 66-41. Ironically, the game's top three 
scorers came off the bench. 
The Eagles outscored the Racers 55-48 in the 
second half. Kelly Wells scored 22 points, John Brannen 
scored 19 points, Johnnie Williams scored 17 points and 
Marty Cline added 16 points for Morehead State. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLJNE 
Morehead State fans not livingwithin the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is l-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Di rectory, 
1521-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educattonol Institution. 
25-TyroneBoardley, Forward, Washington, D.C. 
OVC Rankings: third in rebounding, 10th in free 
throw percentage and seventh in steals. Battled foul trouble 
but scored 14 points, grabbed nine rebound and had four 
steals at SEMO. Had a career-high 21 points against 
Tennessee Tech. His career-high 14 rebounds came in the 
first EKU game. Had four points and five rebounds in the 
first Murray State game. Has started 17 of 18 games. Has 
had five double-doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 13.8 
ppg. and 10.2 rpg. against conference foes. 
33-John Brannen, Forward, Alexandria,Ky. 
Had one point and one rebound in six minutes at 
SEMO. Regained some of his early season form with 12 
points and six rebounds against EKU. Had 19 points and 
seven rebounds in the first Murray State game. Was the 
Ohio Valley Conference Co-Player of the Week for the week 
ending Dec. 4. Held scoreless for the first time in his career 
at Loyola, after scoring a career-high 38 points in home win 
over Loyola. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 46-34, FG 169-428-.395,3-
PT FG 89-238-.374, FT 98-141-.695, Rebounds 201-4.4, 
Assists 43, Points 524-11.4,Career High Points 38 vs. Loyola 
in 1993-94,Career High Rebounds 15 vs. Northern Kentucky 
in 1993-94. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
OVC Rankings: 13th in scoring, ninth in assists, 
eight in field goal percentage, second in free throw 
percentage, second in 3-point percentage and fifth in 3-point 
average. Came off the bench to score 26 points at SEMO. 
Hit 8 of 10 from the field including all four three pointers. 
Suffered a sprained knee in the Middle Tennessee and 
missed the Eastern Kentucky game. He will make the 
MURO-Murray road trip and has a chance to see action 
though still questionable. Tied for 18th on MSU's all-time 
assist list with 163. Should move into the top 15 sometime 
this season. Had 15 points and four assists in the first 
MURO game. Has hit 26 consecutive free throws and 33 of 
his last 34. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 45-42, FG 156-378-.413,3-
PT FG 89-228-.390, FT 120-139-.863, Rebounds 157-3.5, 
Assists 163, Points 521-11.6, Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
IO-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last four games. Had 11 points and 
four rebounds at SEMO. Had 14 points, five rebounds and 
two assists at EKU. Had six points, two assists and two 
rebounds in the first Murray State game. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the week ending Jan. 8. 
Was previously the league's Rookie of the Week for the 
week ending Dec. 18. Scored a career-high 31 points to 
spark MSU's second-half rally in the first Eastern Kentucky 
game. Scored 27 points in the second half. Averaging 10.2 
ppg. against conference foes. 
34-Keith Kin1Jer, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Had five rebounds in the first MURO game. 
13-Mark Majicl<, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
Rejoined the team Saturday morning after spending 
the week in Cortland attending his mother's funeral. His 
parents attended the EKU game Saturday afternoon (Jan. 
29) in Richmond, then returned home. Sandy Majick, 49, 
died on Sunday (Jan. 30) of an apparent heart attack. The 
funeral was held last Thursday morning in Cortland. Has 
started all 19 games. Scored 13 points at SEMO. OVC 
Rankings: eight in free throw percentage and fourth in 3-
point average. Had 14 points in the EKU game and bas 
scored in double figures in each of the last seven games. 
Had seven points in the first Murray State game. Ohio 
Valley Conference Newcomer of the Week for the week 
ending Dec. 11. Scored a career-high 23 points against 
Illinois. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard, Morehead, Ky. 
Had IO points, seven rebound and five assists at 
SEMO. Has seen action in nine games. Missed the first 
nine games with a kidney ailment. Missed the Austin Peay 
game after spraining his knee against UT-Martin and 
probably would have missed the TSU game had it not been 
postponed. Had 11 points, four rebounds and three assists 
against EKU. Led MSU with 22 points in the first Murray 
State game. Led team with career-high 22 points against 
Murray State. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 30-23, FG 111-276-.402,3-
PT FG 38-100-.380,FT 68-91-.747,Rebounds 143-4.8,Assists 
84, Points 330-11.0,Career High Points 22 vs. Murray State 
(1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 twice (1992-93), Career 
High Assists 6 vs. Southeast Missouri in 1992-93. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward, Marion, Ind. 
Had 17 points at SEMO. OVC Rankings: eight in 
scoring and fifth in assists. Led MSU with 16 points against 
EKU. Led MSU with 22 points against Tennessee Tech. 
Had 20 points, 18 in the second half, at Austin Peay. Had 
17 points, two rebounds and four assists in the first Murray 
State game. Scored a career-high 32 points against Northern 
Illinois. Earned all-tournament honors in the Illini Classic. 
ls 18th on MSU's all-time assist list with 164 assists,should 
move into the top 15 sometime this season. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 46-43, FG 221-568-.389,3-
PT FG 46-156-.295, FT 144-220-.655, Rebounds 247-5.4, 
Assists 164, Points 632-13.7, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern Illinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN ' S BASKETBALL STATIST ICS 
RECORD: 10- 9, 5- 4 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- - -FREE THRO\JS- --- --REBOUNDS--- -
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS HD -ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------- ------ -------- ------- -- ---- ---- ------- ---------- --- ----- ------ ----- -- --- ---- ----- ----- -- ------ ---- ------------- ---- --- --- ---
JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 19-19 102- 245 41.6 16- 43 37.2 78- 110 70.9 31 66 97 5. 1 69 76 6 15 45- 615-32.4 298 15.7 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 9 42- 108 38.9 10- 26 38.5 37- 49 75.5 12 35 47 5.2 33 36 5 6 25- 289-32.1 131 14.6 
HARTY CLINE 18-16 79- 166 47.6 44- 96 45.8 48- 54 88.9 14 49 63 3.5 58 62 0 17 44- 624-34.7 250 13.9 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 7 36- 72 50.0 19- 40 47.5 27- 28 96.4 5 21 26 3.3 26 21 0 5 22- 266-33.3 118 14.8 
HARK HAJICK 19-19 73 - 193 37.8 47-136 34.6 38- 48 79.2 25 37 62 3.3 37 34 2 13 45- 641-33. 7 231 12.2 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 9 36- 94 38.3 24- 67 35 .8 14- 20 70 .0 15 18 33 3. 7 21 16 1 4 22- 300-33.3 110 12.2 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 19-18 65- 135 48.1 2- 7 28.6 89- 113 78.8 59 104 163 8.6 18 36 3 34 64- 3 498-26.2 221 11.6 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 9 34- 69 49.3 0- 1 0.0 56- 69 81.2 32 60 92 10.2 12 17 3 22 25- 1 266-29.6 124 13.8 
KELLY WELLS 9- 4 30- 66 45.5 9- 24 37.5 26- 34 76 .5 4 26 30 3.3 21 26 3 10 26- 248-27.6 95 10.6 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 4 29- 59 49.2 9- 23 39.1 24- 31 77.4 1 23 24 3.0 19 25 3 10 23- 222-27.8 91 11 .4 
JOHN BRANNEN 19-11 57- 166 34 .3 29- 81 35.8 53- 75 70.7 34 44 78 4. 1 16 34 1 10 31 - 0 416-21.9 196 10.3 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 1 17- 46 37.0 8- 22 36.4 7- 17 41.2 8 14 22 2.4 9 13 0 3 12- 0 129-14.3 49 5.4 
JERRY FOGLE 19- 6 51- 111 45.9 11 - 26 42.3 34- 64 53.1 22 26 48 2.5 27 22 3 9 21 - 0 339-17.8 147 7.7 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 5 30- 57 52.6 8- 17 47. 1 24- 41 58.5 13 14 27 3.0 13 13 3 2 14- 0 184-20.4 92 10.2 
MIKE SCROGHAM 18- 0 18- 44 40.9 6- 20 30.0 9- 11 81.8 9 19 28 1.6 7 11 0 4 23- 0 129- 7.2 51 2.8 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 0 6- 15 40 .0 3- 7 42.9 0- 0 0.0 2 6 8 1.0 1 4 0 0 11- 0 47- 5.9 15 1.9 
KEITH KINZLER 19- 2 22- 43 51.2 0- 0 0.0 6- 19 31.6 18 32 50 2.6 7 15 9 6 30- 1 184- 9.7 50 2.6 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 1 8- 18 44.4 0- 0 0.0 1- 8 12.5 5 13 18 2.0 4 5 2 1 10- 0 70- 7.8 17 1.9 
MIKE GILLESPIE 18- 0 5- 15 33 .3 5- 14 35.7 2- 3 66.7 1 6 7 0.4 8 3 0 2 6- 0 86- 4.8 17 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 8- 0 1- 6 16.7 1- 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 0.4 4 2 0 2 1- 0 22- 2.8 3 0.4 
DWAYNE DOWD 5- 0 0- 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75 . 0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3.4 3 0.6 
COLE INDESTAD 11 - 0 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 4 5 0.5 2 5 0 0 5- 0 26- 2.4 2 0.2 
OHIO VALLEY 3- 0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 0.7 1 1 0 0 3- 0 5- 1. 7 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 34 36 70 
OHIO VALLEY 14 12 26 
------ ---- ------- -- ---- ---------- ---------- ---- ------ ---- ---------- --- -------------- ----------- ------ ------ ------- ------- -----------
MOREHEAD STATE 19-19 503-1189 42 .3 169-447 37 .8 386- 535 72 . 1 254 451 705 37. 1 270 331 27 120 347- 8 1561 82.2 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 9 239- 544 43.9 82-209 39.2 190- 263 72.2 107 221 328 36.4 143 153 17 55 168- 5 750 83.3 
----- ----- ------------ -------------- ----- -- ---- ---------- -- ---- --------- ----- --- ------- ----------- ------------------- -- -- --- ------- -
OPPONENTS 19-19 644- 1283 50.2 120-315 38.1 255 - 367 69.5 273 493 765 40.3 327 315 86 171 428-18 1663 87.5 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 9 286- 598 47.8 59-146 40.4 130- 189 68.8 137 231 367 40.8 133 143 40 82 216-10 761 84.6 
------ -- --- ----- -- ---- ------ ------- ----- --------- -------- ------ --------- -------- --------- --- ---- ------------ --- --- -------------- -- --
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 70; OPPONENTS 46 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 28; OPPONENTS 26 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 60 -- (OFFENSE: 30 DEFENSE: 30) 
OHIO VALLEY 18 - - (OFFENSE: 8 DEFENSE: 10) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MORE HEAD STATE 1 -- MIKE SCROGHAM 1; OPPONENTS 4 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE 
----- ---------------- ---
11-29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY \J 85- 79 
12- 1 LOYOLA \J 90- 85 
12- 4 THOMAS MORE \J 110- 90 
12- 8 LOUISVILLE 81-107 L 
12-10 ILLINOIS 75-110 L 
12-11 TENNESSEE-MARTIN \J 82- 77 
12-17 KENTUCKY 61- 9? L 
12-21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS \J 97- 95 
12-2.3 LOYOLA 71- 74 L 
12-27 \JESTERN MICHIGAN 59- 88 L 
1- 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 81 - 90 L 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 91-116 L 
1-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI \J 85- 72 
1-13 TENNESSEE-MARTIN \J 70- 66 
1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 91-105 L 
1-22 TENNESSEE TECH \J 100- 87 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE \J 60- 58 
1-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 78- 87 L 
2- 5 SE MISSOURI \J 94- 80 
RECORD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 10- 9, 5- 4 OHIO VALLEY 
SITE 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
A LOUISVILLE, KY. 
A CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 
N CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 
A LEXINGTON, KY. 
OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 
A CHICAGO, ILL. 
A KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
A MARTIN, TENN. 
A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
A RICHMOND, KY. 
A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 
ATTEND RECORD 
2,300 1- 0 
1,200 2- 0 
1,400 3- 0 
19,017 3- 1 
13,914 3- 2 
5,000 4- 2 
23, 196 4- 3 
1,150 5- 3 
1,423 5- 4 
1,783 5- 5 
1,600 5- 6 
2, 100 5- 7 
1, 100 6- 7 
3,323 7- 7 
3,276 7- 8 
1,400 8- 8 
2,500 9- 8 
5,200 9- 9 
6,223 10- 9 
LEADING SCORER 






T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 
J \JI LLIAMS 
M MAJICK 
M MAJICK,J \JI LLIAMS 
J FOGLE 
K \JEL LS 
T BOARDLEY 
M CLINE 
J \JI LLIAMS 
J \JI LLIAMS 
M MAJICK 
J \JI LLIAMS 
M CLINE 
\J L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
21 J BRANNEN 
38 J \JILLIAMS 
23 T BOARDLEY 
17 M CLINE,K KI NZLER 
23 T BOARDLEY 
21 T BOARDLEY 
13 J \JILLIAMS,J BRANNEN 
32 T BOARDLEY 
22 T BOARDLEY 
11 K \JELLS 
31 T BOARDLEY 
22 J BRANNEN 
20 T BOARDLEY 
18 T BOARDLEY 
20 T BOARDLEY 
22 M MAJ ICK 
15 T BOARDLEY 
16 T BOARDLEY 
26 T BOARDLEY 
AVERAGE 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
10 9 .526 
5 4 .556 
7 2 .778 
2 7 .222 
1 0 1.000 
8 2 .800 
2 7 .222 
0 0 .000 



































,-.01:i:ei.u o SlAtE UNIVUSlfY 
TUOHE BOARDlE'r 
1994 GAAE·IT·CU 'IE 8ASICET8AU STATISTICS 
0PPOHENT 
· IG CINCl 3PT}• ···l PT Iii··· ·•lltEE TH ROUS · ·····RUOJNOS···· 
DAlE CP·GS HO·AIT PCT HO-Afl PCT IC)•ATl PCT OH DEF TOt .AVG A 10 au: STl 
-.. -...... -· . ·-. --.. -- --- ....... -.... . -... -. -- . -... ------ ........ -..... -· ..... --.. -. -.. - . -. -............. -· -.... --. --... ····--- ···· -
NOltTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 1 5· 
3 · 
'. ,. 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1· 
lHOfO.S H(M:fE 12· 4 1· 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1· 
ILLI NOIS 12·10 I· 
IENNESSEE·MA 12·11 I· I 
r.:orucn 12-11 , . 1 
No«tHERW ILL 12-21 l· 1 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 1 
\.'£STUN KICH 12·27 l· 1 
EASTERN UNT l· l 1· 1 
HUUAT STATE 1· 8 1· 1 
SOJTHOST HI 1·10 l· 1 
TEN.-ESSEE·HA 1 • 1J 1 • 1 
.AUSTIN PEAY 1· 15 1· 1 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 
MIDDLE JENNE 1·24 1-
EASlEh' KUU 1·29 1· 








6 66. 7 
7 57. 1 
7 28.6 
8 37 .5 
8 50.0 
3 66. 7 
25.0 
<2.9 
S· 12 ,1.1 
2· 6 33 . 3 
7. 8 87.5 
3· 7S.O 
6· 66. 7 
4· 10 40.0 
3· 8 37.5 
2· 7 28.6 




















50.0 3 · 7S.O 
0.0 G· 0.0 
0.0 I· 50.0 
50.0 2· 100.0 
0.0 1· 50.0 
0.0 7· 8 87.5 
0.0 5· 9 55.6 
0.0 9. 9 100.0 
0.0 3· < 7S.0 
0.0 2· 50.0 
0.0 5· 83 . 3 
0.0 O· 1 0.0 
0.0 6· 6 100.0 
0.0 8· 10 80.0 
0.0 6· 10 60.0 
0.0 13· 
0.0 6· 
0 . 0 2· 
0.0 10· 
t6 a, . J 
6 100.0 
< 50.0 












































































5 5 .o 
-·----· -···-·· ····-···········-·-·-··---·······-···· ····-···--·····-····---·-····-······-·-·-·--····---······-·-···----·-···-··--·--











OHIO VALLEY 10 9· 9 3<· 69 <9.3 0· 1 0,0 56· 69 81.2 32 60 92 10,2 12 17 3 22 25· I 266·29.6 12< 13.8 
.. --............... -. ----. -- . -..... ·-- ---- . ---...... -.. . -..... -... -.... .. -.. -- -.. -. -... ·- ·-.... ·-. -. ·-.... -. -. -----··. -·- .......... . 
JOHN IRANNUI 
OPPONENT 
·IC (IHCL JPT)· ···l PT FC··· ··fREE TNROJS· ·· ···U&CIJWOS···· 
DATE CP•CS HO·.UT PCT HD·ATT PCT H0·4Tt PCT OH OEf TOT AVG A 10 BLK Sll 
·············-··· ··' ···· ··--·--·-···-·-···-···············-····· ···--·······-··· ···--·----·--···-·-···-··········--·····-·········-· 
NOJITHEUI KEN 11·29 1· I 
LDTOL A 12· 1 1- 1 
TH°"-'S N00E 12· 4 I· I 
PF-0 MIH·AVC PTS AVG 
lOJISYILlE 12· 8 1· 1 
ILLI NOIS 12· 10 1· l 
TENNESSEE - HA 12·11 1· 1 
lENTUC(Y 12·17 1· 
ll~lNEIUt Ill 12·21 1· 
LOratA 12·23 I· 
\/£STUN MICH 12·27 1· 
EJ,SlEUt (EN T 1· 3 1· 
HIJUAf STATE 1· 8 1· 0 
SQJlHEAST Ml 1-10 1· 0 
iENNESSU·MA 1·13 1· 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 I· 
l'UOOLE TE IOIE 1·24 1-
EASTEIUI KEN T 1·29 1· 
SE HISS<)JRI 2· 5 I· 
4· 1' 28 .6 
8· 16 50.0 
5· 9 55.6 
I · 9 44.4 
33 . 3 









3· 12 25.0 
1 • < 25 .0 







1· 20 . 0 
5· I I <5. 5 
O· 0.0 
2· 33.3 9· 
6· 7S.O 16· 
2· 66 . 7 4. 
2· 40.0 0· 
2· 40.0 I· 
5· 11 <5.5 5· 
2· 22.2 I· 
0· 0.0 6 · 
O· 0.0 O· 
O· 0.0 1· 
O· 0.0 O· 
3· 60.0 2· 
O· 1 0.0 1· 
I· 25.0 1· 
O· 0.0 1· 
I· 50.0 0· 
1· 50.0 I· 
2· 50.0 0· 
0· 0.0 1· 




















7 7 .0 
5 5.0 
3.0 




























































16 16 . 0 
0 0 .0 










··········· ····· ·--········-··---···········--······················ · ··· -·············-···· · ····--··· ··········· ···-·-····- ········· 
SEASON TOIALS 19·11 57• 166 3<.3 29· 81 35.8 53· 7S 70.7 3< 4' 78 <.I 16 3L I 10 31· 0 4\6·21.9 196 10.3, 
O!tlO VALlET 10 9· I 17· '6 37.0 6· 22 36.< 7· 17 41.2 8 1' 22 2. 4 9 13 0 3 12· 0 129· 1' .3 19 5.< 
·····················-· ·-···········-········-·-·············-·--· ··-············-·····-····-··-·-··-············-···--···· ·· -··-·-· 
MAIUY Cl I ME 
OPPOM£NT 
·fC (I HCl ]Pl)• ···3 PT re•-· --JREE THltOJS• ·····U&OJNOS···· 








11·29 1· I 
12· I 1· I 
12· < I· 
12· 8 I· 
12· 10 1· 




Vt:STEltN MI CH 
EASTERW r:ENT 






SE HI SS<)JR I 





1· 3 1· I 
I· 8 I· I 
1·10 I· 1 
I· 13 I· 1 
1· 15 I · 
1 ·22 I· 
1·24 I · 
2· 5 1· 
3· 60.0 
4· 7 S7. 1 
a- 11 n .1 
6· 15 ,o.o 
3· 11 27.3 
2· 8 25.o 
3· 6 50.0 
5· 10 50.0 
6· 1l 54.S 
3· 10 30.0 
I· 3 33.3 
5· 11 15.5 
6· 13 46.2 
6· 11 5<.5 
3· 11 27.3 
6· 8 7S.O 
1· 5 20.0 
8· 10 80.0 
1· Jl . 3 0· 
,. 66.7 2· 
7· 9 n .8 0· 
2· 10 20.0 3· 
2· 28 . 6 2· 
I· 20.0 2· 
I · 50 .0 5· 
2· 66. 7 1· 
57. 1 
1· < 25.0 



















, . 4 100.0 6· 
0.0 
























4 4 .0 
4 ,.o 






































14 14 .0 
23 23.0 




13 \l .O 
20 20.0 
9 9 . 0 
3 3.0 
38·38.0 
























·····-- ·······--··--··--·--···-- ·-·······--·········-··- ·--······· · ··- -··-· ··-·····················-···············--·-·-·····-····· 
SEASON TOIALS 18·16 79· 166 47 . 6 '4· 96 45 .8 48• 5< 88.9 \4 ,9 63 3.5 58 62 0 17 '4 · I 624·31.7 250 13.9 
OHIO VALLEY 10 8· 7 36· 72 50.0 19· <O 47,5 27· 28 96.4 5 21 26 3 .3 26 21 0 S 22· I 266·33.3 118 1'.8 
························--············-·-·····-- ··-··· ··-· ·······-·-······· ·······-·--····· ·······--··-·--··-············-·····-···· JERRY FOGLE 
·fG (INCL )PT)· ···3 PT FO··· ·· fREE TH-0115· ·---·0£8<).JHQS•·- -
OPPOHEN! O,UE CP·CS 14D·A. lT PCT JiC>· ATT PCT MO·.UT PCT Off DEF lOT AYC A TO Ill: STL 
·····-····-- -······-···· ····---··--····-··--···-···--·--·········---····· ·····--·-······ ··-·-·-··--·······-········---·-···-···-··· · 
JfOfttNEltN x:EW 11·29 1· 0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1· 0 
lHQHAS H0'1:E 12· 4 l· 0 
L<)J ISVILLE 12· 8 1· 0 
ILLI NOIS 12·10 I· 0 
1£NNESSEE·KA 12· 11 1· 0 
KENIUCKY 12·17 1· 0 
NOIIIHE- N ILL 12·21 I· 1 
l0TOl4 12·23 1· 0 
VESTERN MICH 12·27 1· 0 
EASTERW ( ENT 1 • 3 l • 0 
MllRRAT STA TE 1· a 1· 
SOJJHEAST NI 1· 10 1· 
TENNESSEE- HA 1-13 1 · 
AUSTI N PEAi 1·15 I· 
TEN•ESSEE IE 1 · 22 I· 
MIDOlE TENN€ 1 • 2l. 1 · 1 
EASTERN tEH! 1· 29 I · 
SE HISSruRI 2· 5 1· 
I· 100. 0 
0· 0.0 
,. 11 36.4 
2· 7 28.6 
l· 9 33.3 
I· 2 50.0 
5· 9 55.6 
I· 4 25 . 0 
I · 2 50.0 
3· 7 42.9 
10· 13 76 . 9 
2· 5 40.0 
O· 0.0 
I· ll . 3 
1· I 100.0 
4 · 8 50.0 
5· 8 62.5 
5· 10 50.0 




! • 33.3 
O· 1 0.0 
0· I 0.0 
I · 1 100.0 
0· 0 0.0 
0· 0 0.0 
0· 0 0.0 
4. 4 100.0 
1· 2 50.0 
O· 0 0.0 
O· 0 0,0 
1· I 100.0 







O· 0 0.0 
2· 3 66.7 
I· 2 50.0 
2· 6 33.3 
2· 4 50.0 
0· 0 0.0 
I · 3 33.3 
7· 8 87. 5 
I · 3 33.3 
O· 2 0.0 
O· 0 . 0 
3 · 60.0 
0· 0.0 
3· 60.0 
l· 37 .5 
7. 10 70.0 
2.0 
I 1.0 









































t 1 · 11.0 
18·18.0 
21·21.0 





\l · 13.0 
9· 9.0 
25·25.0 
29·29 . 0 
ll·33.0 
2,-2,.0 
3 . 0 
0.0 
10 10 , 0 
5 5. 0 
8 8.0 
3 3.0 











" 1' . 0 
11 I 1.0 .......... ·-. ·-.. ............. -... ---. . --· --- . -... -.. -. -.. -- . · -... ----. ·- --... -...... .... -....... --·-·· -·-· -- . ·- --·-····· 
SEASON TOTALS 19· 6 51 · 111 45.9 11· 26 42 . 3 3<· l,J. 53,1 22 26 <8 2.5 27 22 
OHIO VALLEY !0 9· 5 30· 57 52.6 8· 17 47, I 24· 41 58.5 13 1' 27 3,0 13 13 
21· 330·17.8 147 7.7 
1'· 0 18'·20.4 92 10.2 
·fG (I NCL JPI)• ···J Pl fC · ·· ·· fREE IHtOUS · ·····REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT OAIE CP·CS MO·Atl PCI '40· 411 PCI MO·AII PCI Off OEf TOI AVC A 10 ILK SIL 
MOIITHEAN (EN 11 ·29 1 • 
lOTOl.A 12· 1 I • 
TNOIAS HOIIE 12· 4 1 • 1 
lOUI SVlllE 12· 8 1 • 
llLINOIS 12·10 1· 
IENNESSEE·l<A 12·11 I · 
UNIUO:T 12·17 I· 
NORTHEIN Ill 12· 21 1· 
lOTOlA 12 ·2l 1· 
1/ESIERN MICH 12·27 1 • 
EASTON (ENI 1· J 1 • 
IUIIAT STAIE 1· 8 1· 
SOUTHEASI HI 1·10 1· 
TENNESSEE · HA 1·1J 1· 
AUSTI N PEAT 1·15 1· 
IENNESSEE IE 1 · 22 1 · 
JUDOU TE/rilNE 1-24 1· 
EASIUN UNI 1· 29 1· 
















18 H . J 
7 14.J 






5 60. 0 
11 18 . 2 
9 JJ.J 
1J J8.5 










2· TO 20.0 
0· 0.0 
4. 80.o 
J · 7 42.9 
6 · 1l 46.2 
1· 11 9 . 1 
O· 4 0.0 
O· 2 0.0 
6· 10 60 .0 
1 · l JJ.J 
1· 8 12.5 
1· 4 25 . 0 
J · 7 42.9 
J · 9 JJ.J 
J · 8 J 7.5 
4· 8 50. 0 
5 · 11 45 .5 
2· 6 H.l 
































































































Pf·O HIN· AVC PIS AVC 
J· o l6·l6.0 
2· 0 40·40.0 
J · 0 JO·JO.O 
2· 0 l6· J6.0 
1· 0 J7· J7.0 
l · 0 lS·lS.O 
1· 0 l6·J6.0 
2· 0 J1·J1.0 
2· 0 l7·J7.0 
4• 0 2J·2l.O 
l· 0 JS· JS .O 
l· 0 24·24 .0 
1· 0 J4·J4 .0 
1· 0 l6·J6.0 
5· J6·J6.0 
l· 0 27·27.0 
1· 0 34 · 34 .0 
2· 0 37·37 .0 




















SEASON TOTALS 19· 19 73· 19J J7.8 47•1l6 J4.6 33· 48 79.2 25 l7 62 J .l l7 l4 2 1J 45· 1 641·Jl . 7 2J1 12.2 
OHIO VALLEY 10 9· 9 J6· 94 J8.J 24· 67 JS.8 14· 20 70.0 15 18 Jl J.7 21 16 22 · I lOO·JJ.J 110 12.2 
(Ell T \/ELLS 
·FC (lNCL )Pf)• · · · 3 PT FG·-- -- FREE TH51QIJS• ··•-·REBOUNDS ·---
OPPONENT DATE GP - GS HO·ATT PCT HO -An PCT NO- An PCT OH OEF TOT AVG A TO BllC STL 
-------------- ------· -··-····-····------------·----------------------------- --·--····· ··------------··-------------------·-----·-· ·· 
IIESIERN MICH 12·27 1· 0 
EASIERN CENT 1 • l 1 • 0 
IMIRAT SIATE 1 • 8 1 • 0 
SOUIHEAST HI 1 • TO 1 • 
IEN NESSEE·l<A 1·13 1· I 
TEN•ESSEE TE 1· 22 1· 0 
HIOOlE IEN•E 1·24 1· 0 
EASTERN (ENI 1·29 I · 
SE HISsoutl ~- 5 1· 1 
,. 1 14.J 
5· 6 8J.J 
6· 1J 46.2 
5· 8 62 .5 
1· 6 16.7 
,. 4 75.0 
J· a J7.s 
4 • 9 4' . 4 
2· 5 40.0 
O· 1 0.0 
O· 0 0.0 
2· 40.0 
J· 4 75.0 
1 · 2 50.0 
O· 0.0 
O· 0.0 
2· 4 50.0 
1· 4 25.0 
2· 66. 7 
O· 0.0 
8· 10 80.0 
l · 4 75.0 
O· 0 0.0 
4. 4 100.0 
l · 4 75.0 
1· 2 50.0 








































1l · 1J.O 
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SEASOII IOIALS 9· 4 JO· 66 45.5 9· 24 l 7.5 26· l4 76.5 4 26 JO l .J 21 26 l 10 26· 1 248· 27.6 9'j 10.6 
OHIO VALLEY TO 8· 4 29· 59 49.2 9· 2l J9.1 24• JI 77.4 1 23 24 J.0 19 25 J 10 2l· 1 222·27.8 91 11.4 
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SE HI SSOUA I 
·fG (INCL )Pl)· · · · l Pl fG··· ··FREE INAOUS· ·····AEBOUNOS···· 
DATE CP·GS MO·AIT PCI MO · Atl PCI l40 · AIT PCT OH OEF IOI AVC A 10 ILK SIL 
11 · 29 1· 
12· 1 1· 
12· 4 1 • 
12· 8 I · 
12· 10 1· 
12· 11 1· 
12·17 1 • 
12· 21 1· 
12·2l I· 
12·27 1· 
1· J 1· 
, . a , . 
1·10 1· 1 
1· 1l 1· 




2· 5 1· 
6· 15 40.0 
8· 18 44 . 4 
•· 1J JO.a 
s- 13 ,a. s 
5· 10 50.0 
6· 15 40.0 
4· 15 26.7 
12· 14 85.7 
5· 10 50.0 
5· 14 JS.7 
2· 7 28.6 
6· 1J 46.2 
4. 12 JJ.J 
J· 9 ll.J 
a- a 61.5 
7· 17 41.2 
2· 1J 15 .4 
s- 1J 1a.s 
5· 11 45.S 
J· 6 50.0 
O· 2 0.0 
0· 0 0.0 
O· 1 0.0 
1· J JJ. l 
O· 1 0.0 
O· 2 0.0 
O· 0 0.0 
1· 1 100 .0 
1· 100.0 
O· 0.0 
1 • 50.0 
O· 1 0.0 
1· 2 50 .0 
4. 6 66.7 
1· 4 25.0 
O· 2 0.0 
, . 5 60.0 
0· J 0.0 
6· 7 85 .7 
,. 6 50.0 
4. 4 100.0 
2· 4 50.0 
4. 5 80.0 
9· 12 75.0 
1· 6 16. 7 
8· 11 72.7 




10· 12 83.J 
5· a 62.5 
O· 1 0.0 
7· a a1.s 
1· 2 50.0 
, . 75.0 
7· 87.5 
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J · 0 
l6·J6. 0 
28·28 . 0 
21·21.0 
29·29.0 


































SEASON IOTALS 19·19 102· 245 41 .6 16· 4J J7.2 78• 110 70.9 JI 66 97 5.1 69 76 6 15 45· 1 615·J2.4 298 15.7 
OHIO VALLEY 10 9· 9 42• 108 J8.9 10• 26 J8.5 JI· 49 75.5 12 JS 47 5.2 JJ J6 5 6 25· 1 289·12.1 1J1 14.6 
HOIIEKEAO SIAIE TOTALS 
·fC (INCL lPI)· ·· · J Pl fG·· · ··FREE IHaOUS• •···· UBOUHOS· ··· 
OPPONEMT DATE CP· CS JC>-ATJ PCT JC>·Aff per JC)•ATT PCf OH DEF ,or AVG A ro ILK STl Pf·O HI N· AVC PfS AVG 
NORTHERN (EN 11·29 1· 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 • 
IHOIAS HOii£ 12· 4 1· 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1· 
llLINOIS 12·10 1· 
IENNESSEE ·MA 12· 11 1 • 
CENTUCl<T 12· 17 1 • 
NORTHER N Ill 12· 21 1· 
LOYOlA 12·2l 1 • 
IIESIEIK HICK 12·27 1· 
EASIERN UNI 1· l 1· 
IIJAIAT STAIE 1· 8 1· 
SOUIHEASI HI 1· 10 1· 
IE NNESSEE · MA 1·1J 1· 
AUSIIN PEAT 1·15 1· 
IENNESSEE I E 1·22 1· 
HIOOLE JENNE 1·24 1· 
EASTERN CENT 1·29 1· 1 


















68 JS .J 
6J 33. 1 
62 J0.6 
















28· 65 43. 1 
51 45.1 2J· 
9· 29 J1.o 20- za 71.4 11 29 
10· 2l 4J.S Z6· J4 76.5 18 24 
16· 24 66. 7 22· Z7 81.5 18 lO 
10· J2 J1.J 11· 14 711 . 6 1J 21 
12· J2 J7. 5 15· Zl 65.2 12 17 
7· 29 24 . 1 27· J6 75 .0 15 28 
4· 19 21.1 19· JS 54.J 15 20 
• · 1J l0.8 31 • 40 77.5 7 19 
12· 26 46.2 11 · 1J 84 . 6 12 27 
J · 11 Z7. J 1'· 2Z 6J.6 ZO 15 
5· 17 29.4 14· 2J 60.9 12 25 
12· 24 50 . 0 17· 25 68. 0 1J 19 
6· 19 l 1 .6 25· J4 73 . 5 12 21 
11· 29 l7.9 19· 27 70. 4 12 2J 
IZ· 29 41.4 21 · 29 n.4 11 20 
12· 2J 52.2 28· JJ 84 . 8 1J 29 
6· 21 28. 6 14· 19 7J. 7 12 Z7 
11- 26 ,2.J 11 - 2J 47.a 16 21 





29 29 .0 
43 4J.O 
JS l5 .0 
26 26.0 
J9 l9.0 






























































SEASON TOTALS 19•19 501·1189 42.J 169•447 J7. 8 l86· SJS n.1 254 451 705 l7.1 270 JJ1 27 120 147· 8 





























59 59 .0 
81 81.0 
91 91.0 




60 60 . 0 
78 78.0 
94 94.0 
1561 82 .2 
750 al.l 







3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 















3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-PtFG AU. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554(31-56) vs. Northern Illinois {12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
32 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Illinois (12-10) 
.667 {16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.848(28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri ( 1-10) 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More ( 12-4) 
+ 20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.306 (19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-three times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
8 vs.Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
.857 (12-14)-Willfams vs. N. lll. (12-21) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
.833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech {l-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
18-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
IS-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Two players, two times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-1 player, 2 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1-8) 
10-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-martin (12-11) 
.526 (10-19)-Murray State (1-8) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909(10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
IO-Murray State (1-8) 
11-Kentucky (12-17) 
+ 26-Illinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (l-13) 
57-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.426(29-68)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
7-UT-Martin (1-13) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Thomas More (12-4) 
14-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
29-Hughes, Thomas More (12-4) 
12-twice 
23-West, Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
1.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Two players, two times 
IO-Tucker, Northern Illinois (12-21) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
1.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (l-3) 
12-Hester, Illinois (12-10) 
7-4 players, 4 times 
6-Powell, UT-Martin (1-13) 
8-Riddick, Kentucky (12-17) 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
2-7-95 
Morehead State University Football Signee 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Bubba Combs, a 6-3, 285-pound offensive lineman from Banner, Ky., and 
Betsy Lane High School is the 11th individual to have signed a national letter-of-intent to play football 
at Morehead State University during the current signing period. 
Combs was selected to WYMT-TV's All-Mountain squad, and he also earned all-area honors and 
mention on all-state teams. 
Previously announced Eagle signees were: 
Dan Baker, a 5-10, 155-pound wide receiver from Yeaddis, Ky.,and Leslie County High School. 
He had 80 catches for 1,466 yards and scored 20 touchdowns as a senior. He was all-area and second 
team all-state. 
Brad Bien, a 6-3, 240-pound offensive lineman from Harrison, Ohio, and LaSalle High School. He 
was all-conference, all-metro and honorable mention all-city. 
Jeremy Binakonsky, a 6-4, 265-pound defensive tackle from Jeanette, Pa., and Jeanette High 
,chool. He was all-conference as both an offensive and defensive lineman for the past two seasons. 
David Bone, a 6-2, 180-pound runningback from Jeanette, Pa. , and Jeanette High School. He was 
first team all-conference, first team all-state and a member of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette's Fabulous 22. 
He was Class AA Player of the Year. 
Bradley Centers, a 6-4, 280-pound offensive lineman from Florence, Ky., and Boone County High 
School. He was first team all-state, all-conference and ranked among the top 22 players in Northern 
Kentucky. 
Todd Chase, a 6-2, 180-pound wide receiver from Brunswick, Ohio, and Brunswick High School. 
He was a team captain and all-county, all-conference and honorable mention all-state. 
Saeon Coleman, a 6-1 , 190-pound defensive back from McKeesport, Pa., and McKeesport Area 
High School. He was all-conference and all-district. McKeesport finished 14-0 and won the Pennsylvania 
4-A state championship. 
Brent Cook, a 6-3, 280-pound offensive lineman from Louisa, Ky., and Lawrence County High 
School. He was all-conference, all-district and honorable mention all-state. 
Thomas Ramey, a 6-4, 230-pound defensive lineman from Louisville, Ky. ,and Trinity High School. 
He was all-district and was mentioned on several all-state teams while starring for Trinity's state 
championship team. 
Gene Topping, a 6-3, 220-pound defensive back/outside linebacker from Bass Lake, California, 
Yosemite High School and Fresno City (Junior) College. He was a most valuable player for a state 
championship high school team and for a conference championship junior college team. 
MSU Head Coach Matt Ballard expects additional signees later in the signing period. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
l!OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
2-10-94 
Volleyball Eagles Sign Six 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606, 783,2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351,1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Six volleyball standouts have signed with the Morehead State 
University Eagle volleyball team. The newest Eagles are Kristin Humpert, a 5-10 outside hitter 
from Notre Dame Academy and Covington, Ky., Rachel Johnson, a 6-0 middle blocker from 
Beech Grove High School and Greenwood, Ind., Rachel Smith, a 5-11 outside hitter from 
Bishop Luers High School and Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sara Brown, a 5-10 middle blocker from 
Jennings County High School and North Vernon, Ind., and Tarrifa Smith, a 5-7 outside hitter 
f~om Elgin Community. College and Crystal Lake, Ill. and Jennifer Toeppe, a 5-10 outside 
hitter/setter from Hamson High School and Went Lafayette, Ind. 
The six signees will be expected to fill the roles of seven graduating seniors from the 
1994-95 Eagle squad which finished with a 23-15 record and 12-4 mark in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. · 
"These young ladies mean a lot to our program because they will be our mainstay for the 
next four years," Eagle Head Coach Tracy Beaty said. "This group has a great deal of club 
volleyball experience and come from successful high school and junior college programs. Their 
experience will definitely help us continue to be successful." 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educat1onal Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UN[YERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Special to the Morehead Statement 
Jim Wells, MSU '73 
Compliance Coordinator and Academic/ Athletic Counselor 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
When Jim Wells first joined the Morehead State University athletic department in 1969 as a student 
manager of the Eagle baseball team, the position(s) of compliance coordinator and/or academic/athletic 
counselor was unheard of in college athletics. 
Now, hardly any NCAA Division I institution is without an individual or individuals who serve in 
these capacities. 
"The compliance coordinator has become one of the most important positions in athletic 
departments of NCAA member schools," said MSU Director of Intercollegiate Athletics Steve Hamilton. 
"Due to the number of rules and regulations involved with the NCAA and with conferences, it would be 
difficult for a school to do without someone to monitor compliance. The paper work involved with 
documentation requires a great deal of time and energy. 
"Academic/athletic counselor means different things at different schools. In Jim, we have a one-
person operation charged with tracking the academic standing and progress of each student-athlete. He 
is also involved in advising a portion of the athletes. " 
Wells has served MSU in a variety of positions through the years. Among his assignments have 
)een residence hall director, staff writer, sports information director, University Golf Course manager, 
physical facilities coordinator, women's softball coach and publications assistant. He became compliance 
coordinator in July, 1992, and added the responsibilities of academic/athletic counseling in April, 1993. 
In his new position, Wells has found an exciting, ever-changing environment. 
"The best part of the compliance side of my job is that it truly is a learning experience every single 
day," he said. "Any time you deal with applying a set of printed rules and regulations to a divers group 
of human beings, you have to spend a lot of time learning how the rules are actually interpreted and 
applied by the NCAA. Because rules are often changed or interpreted differently , you absolutely have 
to keep up." 
In his role as academic/athletic counselor, Wells has a profound effect on not only a student-
athlete's current academic and eligibility status, but also on future careers. 
"Obviously, as academic counselor, I am very concerned that our athletes stay on track for 
graduation," Wells said. "We are very fortunate at MSU that all our coaches are equally concerned. I 
tell every prospect and current athlete I talk with that the most important performance they will have in 
the Academic-Athletic Center is the day they walk across the stage wearing their cap and gown." 
"Athletic achievement is a great thing, something you should always remember. But, our job at 
MSU is to use four years to prepare students for the next 40 to 45 years of their lives." 
Has Wells been successful in his new position? 
"Very,"according to Hamilton. 
"Jim is where he needs to be," Hamilton said. "He is a very detailed-oriented person in a very 
detailed-oriented job. Due to his efficiency, he has enabled our entire department to operate at a higher 
1evel." 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Key Ohio Valley Conference Matchup and Special Activities Highlight Basketball Weekend at MSU 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State's Basketball Eagles will try to make the outcomes of this 
weekend's basketball games as special as the promotions that are surrounding the games. 
MSU, 10-10 overall and 5-5 and in fifth place in the Ohio Valley Conference, will play host to 
third-place Tennessee State on Saturday and second-place Austin Peay on Monday. On both evenings, 
the men's game will tipoff at 7:45 p.m. EST and will be preceded by a women's game at 5:30 p.m. EST. 
Tennessee State, the defending conference champion, features 1992-93 OVC Player of the Year 
Carlos Rogers. 
MSU's last two NCAA Tournament teams, the 1982-83 and 1983-84 Eagles, will be honored on 
Saturday. The two squads and their guests will have a dinner at 5 p.m. EST. They will be recognized at 
halftime of the men's game. Then, they will be the special guests at a public reception following the game 
in the Eagles Nest II at the Academic-Athletic Center. 
Many members of the teams and their coaching and support staffs are expected to be on hand, 
including Coach Wayne Martin, now a Lexington television executive, and State Representative Rocky 
Adkins of Sandy Hook, a guard on the 1982-83 squad. 
Austin Peay is the surprise of the league this season. Through games of Monday, the Governors 
had won seven of their last nine games, all in the conference. 
Monday evening's promotional activity will be the always exciting and entertaining Bud Light 
Daredevils. The most unique slam dunk act in the country, the Daredevils will perform briefly during a 
first half timeout of the men's game, then present their complete act at halftime. The Daredevils have 
performed before nearly five million fans in their 14-year touring history. They have entertained at more 
than 284 colleges, for nearly every professional team and in more than 15 countries worldwide. 
The Eagles are coming off a road trip that saw them pick up their first win ever at Southeast 
Missouri, then fall just short of conference leader Murray State. Six MSU players scored in double figures 
in the 94-80 win over SEMO. Marty Cline came off the bench to score 26 points. Other double figure 
scorers were Johnnie Williams 17, Tyrone Boardley 14, Mark Majick 13, Jerry Fogle 11 and Kelly Wells 
10. 
MSU trailed by only three points and had the basketball with less than a minute to go in the 
Murray game, but could not get the shots to fall , and the Racers prevailed 91-86. Marcus Brown, a strong 
candidate for the league player of the year award, scored 34 points to lead Murray. Boardley led MSU 
with 20 points and 14 rebounds. Majick scored 19 points and Fogle and Williams had 18 points each. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
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2-11-94 
Brannen Leaves Morehead State Basketball Squad 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --John Brannen, a sophomore from Alexandria, Ky. ,and Newport 
Central Catholic High School, has left the Morehead State University basketball team for 
personal reasons. 
Brannen has been released to transfer to another school. 
"I fully support John ' s decision to transfer," said Eagle Coach Dick Fick. "John is a 
competitor and deserves to get more playing time at another school. I appreciate his efforts 
on the court, in the classroom and in the community. John will be an asset anywhere he 
attends college, and I will work with he and his family whenever asked. 
"I now have two goals for the remainder of the year. One, being able to help John 
and his family find a place where John can play more. And secondly, to help our team 
continue and improve the fine play they have exhibited this season." 
Brannen had seen action in all 20 of MSU's games this season. he made 11 starts 
and was averaging 9.8 points and 3.9 rebounds per game. In 1992-93, as a freshman, he 
averaged 12.2 points and 4.6 rebounds. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 12, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Austin Peay State University 
Johnson Arena (6,500) Game 22 
Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State (10-11, 5-6 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (12.0 ppg., 3.0 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So., Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (10.7 ppg., 3.9 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210, Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (12.4 ppg., 9.0 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195, Jr. , Washington, D.C.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (15.4 ppg., 4.8 rpg.) 
(6-5, 195, Jr., Marion, Ind.) 
G-10-Jerry Fogle, (8.5 ppg., 2.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, Fr. , Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (30-47 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Series 
Morehead State leads 34-28 in a series that dates to 
1963-64. APSU won the earlier meeting this season 105-91 
in Clarksville. A boxscore from that game is included in this 
notes package. 
The Tennessee State Game 
Carlos Rogers scored 33 points, grabbed 11 
rebounds and blocked seven shots to lead Tennessee State 
to a 79-77 win. Tim Horton scored 21 points and Rico 
Beasley added 12 points for the Tigers. 
Tyrone Boardley scored 19 points and had 11 
rebounds to lead MSU despite playing only 24 minutes due 
to foul trouble. Kelly Wells scored 16 points, Jerry Fogle 14 
and Marty Cline 12. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will travel to Nashville to take on 
Tennessee State at 7:30p.m. CST on Wednesday in a game 
that was postponed from Jan. 17 due to inclirnate weather. 
The Eagles will return home to face UT-Martin on Saturday 
(Feb. 19). Tipoff time will be 7:45 p.m. EST. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThroughTEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not living within the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgarne show, will be $30. The TEAM LINE 
Austin Peay (8-12, 7-3 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Bubba Wells (11.7 ppg. , 5.2 rpg.) 
(6-5, 210, Fr. , Russellville, Ky.) 
F-23-Jermaine Savage (14.2 ppg. , 6.1 rpg.) 
(6-4, 170, So., Franklin, Ky.) 
C-44-Tyrone Beck (14.2 ppg., 8.9 rpg.) 
(6-8, 200, Sr., Pittsburgh, Pa.) 
G- 3-Cole Cashon (8.9 ppg., 2.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 180, So., Boone Grove, Ind.) 
G-21-Colby Pierce (4.6 ppg., 2.0 rpg.) 
(6-2, 170,Fr.,St. Louis, Mo.) 
Head Coach: Dave Loos (41-63 in his third year at APSU 
and 123-116 in the eighth year of his career) 
Officials 
Torn Eades (Morrison, Tenn.), Ken Coulter 
(Maryville, Tenn.), Gary Maxwell (Cookeville, Tenn.) 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
1521-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
Brannen Leaves Morehead State Basketball Squad 
John Brannen, a sophomore from Alexandria, Ky., 
and Newport Central Catholic High School, has left the 
Morehead State University basketball team for personal 
reasons. Brannen has been released to transfer to another 
school. 
Brannen had seen action in all 20 of MSU's games 
this season. he made 11 starts and was averaging 9. 8 points 
and 3.9 rebounds per game. In 1992-93,as a freshman, he 
averaged 12.2points and 4.6 rebounds. 
MSU Is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
.. 
25-TyroneBoardJey, Forward, Washington, D.C. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the 
Week. Led MSU with 19 points and 11 rebounds against 
TSU. Scored 20 points and matched his career-high with 14 
rebounds at Murray. Had a career-high 21 points against 
Tennessee Tech. Also had 14 rebounds in the first EKU 
game. Had 18 points and 11 rebounds in the first APSU 
game. Has started 20 of 21 games. Has had seven double-
doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 14.8 ppg. and 10.6 
rpg. against conference foes. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Had 12 points against TSU. Had 19 points and 
eight assists in the first APSU game. Suffered a sprained 
knee in the Middle Tennessee and missed the Eastern 
Kentucky game. Sixteenth on MSU's all-time assist ljst with 
169. Should move into the top 15 sometime this season. 
Missed a free throw in the TSU game after hitting 33 in a 
row. Has hit 40 of his last 42 charity tosses. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 47-42, FG 159-386-.412,3-
PT FG 92-235-.391, FT 127-147-.864, Rebounds 163-3.5, 
Assists 169, Points 537-11.4, Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
IO-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last six games and bas scored in 
double figures the last five games. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points to spark 
MSU's second-half rally in the first Eastern Kentucky game. 
Scored 27 points in the second half. Averaging 11.3 ppg. 
against conference foes. Had six points in the first APSU 
game. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
{11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
Has started all 21 games. Had scored in double 
figures in eight consecutive games before scoring only three 
against TSU. Had 13 points in the first APSU game. Ohio 
Valley Conference Newcomer of the Week for the week 
ending Dec. 11. Scored a career-high 23 points against 
Illinois. 
21-KellyWells, Forward-Guard, Morehead, Ky. 
Had 16 points against TSU. Matched hjs career-
high with nine rebounds at Murray. Has seen action in 11 
games. Missed the first nine games with a kidney ailment. 
Missed the first Austin Peay game after spraining his knee 
against UT-Martin. Led team with career-high 22 points 
against Murray State. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 33-26, FG 121-307-.394,3-
PT FG 43-112-.384,FT 69-93-. 742,Rebounds 156-4.? ,Assists 
87, Points 356-10.8,Career High Points 22 vs. Murray State 
(1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three times (twice in 
1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High Assists 6 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1992-93. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward,Marion, Ind. 
Scored eight points against TSU. Had 18 points at 
Murray and 17 points at SEMO. Scored a career-high 32 
points against Northern Illinois. Earned all-tournament 
honors in the 1lliru Classic. Led MSU with 20 points in the 
first APSU game. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 48-45, FG 230-591-.389,3-
PT FG 48-162-.296, FT 150-227-.661, Rebounds 251-5.2, 
Assists 135, Points 658-13.7, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern Illinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94,Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 10-11, 5- 6 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO\JS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN - AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 21-21 111- 268 41.4 18- 49 36.7 84- 117 71.8 33 68 101 4.8 72 84 6 17 51- 668-31.8 324 15.4 
OHIO VALLEY 11-11 51- 131 38.9 12- 32 37.5 43- 56 76.8 14 37 51 4.6 36 44 5 8 31- 342-31 . 1 157 14.3 
MARTY CLINE 20-16 82- 174 47.1 47-103 45.6 55- 62 88.7 18 51 69 3.5 64 65 0 18 51- 684-34.2 266 13.3 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 7 39- 80 48.8 22- 47 46.8 34- 36 94.4 9 23 32 3.2 32 24 0 6 29- 326·32.6 134 13.4 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 21-20 79- 155 51.0 2- 7 28.6 100- 133 75.2 64 124 188 9.0 20 40 3 37 73· 4 558-26.6 260 12.4 
OHIO VALLEY 11 -11 48- 89 53.9 0- 1 0.0 67- 89 75.3 37 80 117 10.6 14 21 3 25 34· 2 326-29.6 163 14.8 
HARK HAJICK 21-21 81- 209 38.8 51-147 34.7 40- 50 80.0 25 39 64 3.0 41 37 2 13 51- 1 716-34.1 253 12.0 
OHIO VALLEY 11-11 44- 110 40.0 28· 78 35.9 16- 22 72.7 15 20 35 3.2 25 19 1 4 28- 1 375-34.1 132 12.0 
KELLY WELLS 11- 6 39- 91 42.9 13- 34 38.2 27- 36 75.0 4 39 43 3.9 24 35 3 13 34- 315-28.6 118 10.7 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 6 38- 84 45.2 13- 33 39.4 25- 33 75.8 1 36 37 3.7 22 34 3 13 31- 289-28.9 114 11.4 
JOHN BRANNEN 20-11 57- 166 34.3 29- 81 35.8 53- 75 70. 7 34 44 78 3.9 16 34 1 10 31- 0 419-21 .0 196 9.8 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 1 17- 46 37.0 8- 22 36.4 7- 17 41.2 8 14 22 2.2 9 13 0 3 12- 0 132-13.2 49 4.9 
JERRY FOGLE 21- 8 62- 133 46.6 15- 31 48.4 40- 73 54.8 26 30 56 2.7 33 23 3 11 26- 0 397-18.9 179 8.5 
OHIO VALLEY 11- 7 41- 79 51.9 12- 22 54.5 30- 50 60.0 17 18 35 3.2 19 14 3 4 19- 0 242-22.0 124 11.3 
HIKE SCROGHAM 20- 0 19- 46 41.3 6- 20 30.0 10- 13 76.9 9 23 32 1.6 7 13 0 4 24- 0 140- 7.0 54 2.7 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 0 7- 17 41.2 3- 7 42.9 1- 2 50.0 2 10 12 1.2 1 6 0 0 12- 0 58- 5.8 18 1.8 
KE ITH KI NZLER 21- 2 23- 46 50.0 0- 0 0.0 6- 19 31.6 20 32 52 2.5 8 15 9 6 33- 1 195- 9.3 52 2.5 
OHIO VALLEY 11- 1 9- 21 42.9 O· 0 0.0 1- 8 12 .5 7 13 20 1.8 5 5 2 1 13- 0 81- 7.4 19 1. 7 
MIKE GILLESPIE 19- 0 5- 15 33.3 5- 14 35. 7 2- 3 66.7 6 7 0.4 8 3 0 2 6- 0 88- 4.6 17 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 9- 0 1- 6 16.7 1- 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 0.3 4 2 0 2 1- 0 24- 2.7 3 0.3 
DWAYNE DO\JO 5- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3.4 3 0.6 
COLE INDESTAD 11- 0 1- 3 33.3 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 4 5 0. 5 2 5 0 0 5· 0 26- 2.4 2 0.2 
OHIO VALLEY 3- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 0.7 1 1 0 0 3- 0 5- 1. 7 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 37 38 75 
OHIO VALLEY 17 14 31 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 21-21 559-1308 42.7 186-486 38.3 420- 585 71.8 274 500 774 36.9 295 361 27 131 392- 9 1724 82.1 
OHIO VALLEY 11 - 11 295- 663 44.5 99-248 39.9 224- 313 71.6 127 270 397 36.1 168 183 17 66 213- 6 913 83.0 
--------------------------- --- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- -- ------ ----
OPPONENTS 21 -21 706-1401 50.4 136-350 38.9 285- 416 68.5 296 544 839 40.0 353 339 100 182 467-18 1833 87.3 
OHIO VALLEY 11-11 348- 716 48.6 75-181 41.4 160- 238 67.2 160 282 441 40.1 159 167 54 93 255-10 931 84.6 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --· 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 75; OPPONENTS 52 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 33; OPPONENTS 32 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 63 - - (OFFENSE: 32 DEFENSE: 31) 
OHIO VALLEY 21 -- (OFFENSE: 10 DEFENSE: 11) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- HIKE SCROGHAM 1; OPPONENTS 4 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
12- 1 LOYOLA 
12- 4 THOMAS MORE 




12-21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
12-23 LOYOLA 
12-27 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
1- 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 
1-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
1-13 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 
1-22 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
1-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
2- 5 SE MISSOURI 
2- 7 MURRAY STATE 
2-12 TENNESSEE STATE 
RECORD 
SCORE 
w 85- 79 
w 90- 85 
w 110- 90 
81-107 L 
75-110 L 
w 82- 77 
61- 97 L 
w 97- 95 
71- 74 L 
59- 88 L 
81- 90 L 
91-116 L 
w 85- 72 
\I 70- 66 
91-105 L 
\I 100- 87 
\I 60- 58 
78- 87 L 
\I 94- 80 
86- 91 L 
77- 79 L 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 10-11, 5- 6 OHIO VALLEY 
SITE ATTEND RECORD 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,300 1- 0 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,200 2- 0 
H MOREHEAD, KY . 1,400 3- 0 
A LOUISVILLE, KY . 19,017 3- 1 
A CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 13,914 3- 2 
N CHAMPAIGN, ILL . 5,000 4- 2 
A LEXINGTON, KY . 23,196 4- 3 
OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,150 5- 3 
A CHICAGO, ILL. 1,423 5- 4 
A KALAMAZOO, MICH. 1,783 5- 5 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,600 5- 6 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,100 5- 7 
H MOREHEAD, KY . 1,100 6- 7 
A MARTIN, TENN . 3,323 7- 7 
A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 3,276 7- 8 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,400 8- 8 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,500 9- 8 
A RICHMOND, KY. 5,200 9- 9 
A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 6,223 10- 9 
A MURRAY, KY. 4,263 10-10 








T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 
J WILLIAMS 
M MAJICK 












w L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
21 J BRANNEN 
38 J WILLIAMS 
2.3 T BOARDLEY 
17 M CLINE,K KINZLER 
23 T BOARDLEY 
21 T BOARDLEY 
13 J WILLIAMS, J BRANNEN 
32 T BOARDLEY 
22 T BOARDLEY 
11 K WELLS 
31 T BOARDLEY 
22 J BRANNEN 
20 T BOARDLEY 
18 T BOARDLEY 
20 T BOARDLEY 
22 M MAJJCK 
15 T BOARDLEY 
16 T BOARDLEY 
26 T BOARDLEY 
20 T BOARDLEY 
19 T BOARDLEY 
AVERAGE 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
10 11 .476 
5 6 . 455 
7 3 .700 
2 8 .200 
1 0 1.000 
8 3 .727 
2 8 .200 
0 0 .000 





































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME·BY·GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 
· FG (INCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THROI/S· ··· · ·REBOUNDS·· ·· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------ --- -------- -- ------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------ --- ------------------------------ --
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1· 5- 8 62.5 1- 2 50.0 3- 4 75.0 2 3 5 5.0 1 0 0 4· 0 22-22.0 14 14.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 · 3· 8 37.5 o- 1 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2 6 8 8.0 1 0 0 1 4· 0 23·23 . 0 6 6.0 
THOMAS MORE 12· 4 1· 4· 6 66.7 0· 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 4 7 11 11.0 1 1 0 3 4· 0 18-18.0 9 9.0 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1· 1 4· 7 57. 1 1 · 2 50.0 2· 2 100 .0 3 1 4 4.0 0 1 0 1 3· 0 20-20.0 11 11.0 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1· 0 2· 7 28.6 0· 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 3 0 5· 1 15-15.0 5 5.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 3- 8 37.5 o- 0 0.0 7· 8 87 .5 4 9 13 13.0 0 2 0 4· 0 28-28 . 0 13 13.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 4· 8 50 . 0 0- 0 0.0 5- 9 55.6 2 1 3 3.0 0 5 0 1 3· 0 19-19.0 13 13.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12· 21 1 · 2· 3 66.7 0- 0 0.0 9- 9 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 1 0 4 4· 0 32-32.0 13 13.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1 · 1 · 4 25 . 0 O· 1 0.0 3· 4 75.0 2 8 10 10.0 1 3 0 0 5- 1 30-30.0 5 5.0 
1/ESTERN MICH 12-27 1 · 3- 7 42.9 0· 0 0.0 2· 4 50.0 3 2 5 5.0 1 2 0 0 3· 0 25-25 . 0 8 8.0 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1 · 5· 12 41. 7 0- 1 0.0 5· 6 83.3 8 6 14 14.0 1 1 1 2 2· 0 33-33.0 15 15.0 
MURRAY STATE 1 · 8 1 · 2· 6 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 5 5 5.0 0 2 0 2 3- 0 24-24.0 4 4.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 7- 8 87.5 0· 0 0. 0 6- 6 100.0 1 6 7 7.0 0 1 0 1 4· 0 25-25.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1 · 13 1· 3· 4 75.0 0- 0 0.0 8· 10 80.0 3 9 12 12.0 1 1 0 2 2· 0 38-38.0 14 14.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1 · 6· 9 66.7 0· 0 0.0 6· 10 60.0 4 7 11 11. 0 2 0 3 3· 0 32-32.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1· 4· 10 40.0 0· 0 0.0 13· 16 81.3 3 4 7 7.0 5 2 1 4 1 · 0 31-31.0 21 21 . 0 
MIDD LE TENNE 1·24 1 · 3- 8 37 .5 0· 0 0.0 6· 6 100 . 0 6 7 13 13.0 0 2 1 2 1- 0 28-28.0 12 12.0 
EASTERN KEN T 1·29 1 · 2· 7 28.6 0· 0 0.0 2· 4 50.0 4 10 14 14 . 0 3 4 0 2 4· 0 30-30 . 0 6 6.0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1- 2· 5 40 . 0 0- 0 0.0 10· 10 100.0 3 6 9 9 .0 1 2 0 4 5- 1 25-25.0 14 14.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1- 6· 9 66 .7 0· 0 0.0 8· 16 50 . 0 4 10 14 14.0 2 1 0 2 4· 0 36-36.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 12 1 · 8· 11 72.7 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75 .0 10 11 11.0 0 3 0 5· 24-24 . 0 19 19.0 
---------- ------ -------------------- --- ------- ------- ------------------- -- ---------------- ------- ----- --------------------- -------- -
SEASON TOTALS 21·20 79· 155 51.0 2- 7 28.6 100- 133 75 .2 64 124 188 9.0 20 40 3 37 73· 4 558-26.6 260 12.4 
OHIO VALLEY TO 11·11 48- 89 53.9 0- 1 0.0 67- 89 75.3 37 80 117 10.6 14 21 3 25 34- 2 326-29.6 163 14.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MARTY CLINE 
·FG (INCL 3PT)- ·--3 PT FG··· ··FREE THROI/S· ···--REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------ ---- ----- ------ ----- ----------------- ---- ------- --- --------- ---- ----------------------- ----- ---------- ------------------
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1 · 3· 5 60 .0 1· 3 33.3 0· 0 0.0 1 3 4 4 .0 1 2 0 3 3- 0 38-38.0 7 7. 0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1 · 4· 7 57 . 1 4· 6 66.7 2· 3 66.7 0 2 2 2. 0 3 6 0 0 3- 0 37-37.0 14 14.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 8- 11 72.7 7· 9 77.8 0· 1 0.0 0 7 7 7. 0 6 1 0 1 1- 0 34-34.0 23 23.0 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1· 6- 15 40.0 2· 10 20.0 3· 3 100.0 2 3 5 5.0 5 3 0 3 0· 0 39-39.0 17 17 .0 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1- 3- 11 27.3 2- 7 28.6 2· 2 100.0 0 0 0 0.0 2 5 0 0 1 · 0 39-39.0 10 10.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12·11 1 · 2· 8 25.0 1 · 5 20.0 2- 2 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 4 4 0 0 3- 0 26-26.0 7 7.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1 · 3· 6 50.0 1 · 2 50.0 5- 7 71 .4 1 2 3 3.0 3 6 0 1 3- 0 39-39.0 12 12.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12·21 1· 0 5- 10 50.0 2· 3 66.7 1 · 2 50.0 3 4 4.0 4 4 0 1 2- 0 37-37.0 13 13.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 1 6- 11 54.5 4· 7 57. 1 4- 4 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 3 0 2 3· 0 37-37.0 20 20.0 
1/ESTERN MI CH 12-27 1 · 1 3· 10 30.0 1- 4 25.0 2- 2 100 .0 2 2 4 4.0 1 7 0 1 3- 0 32-32.0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1 · 3 1 · 1 1- 3 33 . 3 0· 1 0.0 1- 2 50.0 0 5 5 5.0 2 3 0 0 0- 0 27-27.0 3 3.0 
MURRAY STATE 1 · 8 1- 1 5- 11 45.5 4· 6 66.7 2· 2 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 4 3 0 5· 1 36-36.0 16 16 .0 
SOUTHEAST MI 1·10 1 · 1 6- 13 46.2 0- 6 0.0 3- 3 100 . 0 0 1 1 1.0 4 2 ,0 1 4· 0 40-40.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 1 6· 11 54 . 5 4- 8 50.0 2· 2 100.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 18 18.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1 · 1 3- 11 27.3 2· 7 28.6 11 · 11 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 8 3 0 2 3- 0 39-39. 0 19 19.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1- 1 6· 8 75.0 5- 6 83.3 2· 2 100 . 0 0 3 3 3.0 6 3 0 0 3· 0 33-33.0 19 19.D 
MIDDLE TENNE 1·24 1 · 1 1- 5 20.0 0· 2 0.0 o- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4. 0 0 2 0 0 1- 0 23-23.0 2 2. 0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 0 8- 10 80.0 4- 4 100.0 6- 6 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 2- 0 28-28 . 0 26 26.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1- 1 0- 3 0.0 0- 2 0.0 4- 4 100.0 1 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 5- 1 27-27. 0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1- 0 3- 5 60.0 3· 5 60.0 3- 4 75 .0 3 4 4.0 4 0 2- 0 33-33.0 12 12.0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 20·17 82- 174 47.1 47-103 45.6 55· 62 88.7 18 51 69 3.5 64 65 0 18 51- 2 684-34 . 2 266 13.3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 10· 8 39· 80 48.8 22· 47 46 . 8 34· 36 9~.4 9 23 32 3.2 32 24 0 6 29· 2 326-32.6 134 13.4 
---------------- -- ------- --- --------------------------------------------- ----- ------- ----- ------- -------- ---- ------- -- ------------ --
JERRY FOGLE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIJS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP -GS MD -ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN -AVG PTS AVG 
----- ----------------------------- ------ -- ---------------------------- --- ---- -- ---------- -- -- -- -------------------- -- ------- --- -----
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0 .0 1- 3 33.3 0 2 2 2.0 1 0 0 0 o- 0 8- 8. 0 3 3.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 0 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 0 1 1- 0 9- 9.0 0 0 .0 
THOfolAS MORE 12- 4 1- 0 4- 11 36.4 1- 3 33.3 1 - 2 50.0 1 3 4 4.0 3 0 0 2 0- 0 25-25.0 10 10.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 2 2 0 0 3- 0 19-19.0 5 5.0 
ILLI NOIS 12-10 1 - 0 3- 9 33.3 0- 0.0 2- 3 66.7 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1- 0 18-18.0 8 8.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12-11 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 .0 1- 2 50.0 1 0 1.0 1 1 0 0 0- 0 11-11.0 3 3.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0 5- 9 55.6 1- 1 100 .0 2- 6 33 .3 3 1 4 4 . 0 1 2 0 1 0- 0 18-18 . 0 13 13.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 0 1 1 1.0 2 1 0 1 1- 0 21 -21.0 4 4 .0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1 1.0 1 2 0 0 o- 0 9- 9. 0 2 2.0 
IIESTERN MI CH 12-27 1- 0 3- 7 42.9 0- 0 0.0 1 - 3 33 .3 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 2 1- 0 17-17. 0 7 7.0 
EASTERN KE NT 1- 3 1- 0 10- 13 76.9 4- 4 100.0 7- 8 87.5 2 3 3.0 3 1 1 1 1- 0 26-26.0 31 31.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1 - , 2- 5 40.0 1- 2 50.0 1- 3 33.3 1 1 2 2.0 2 , 1 0 1- 0 21-21 .0 6 6. 0 
SOU THEAST Ml 1-10 ,_ 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 2 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 , 0 0 0- 0 4- 4 . 0 0 0. 0 
TENNESSEE-HA 1-13 1- 0 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3 1 4 4.0 0 1 0 0 o- 0 13-13.0 2 2. 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 0 1- , 100.0 1- 1 100. 0 3- 5 60 .0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 3- 0 9- 9.0 6 6.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 1 4- 8 50 . 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 3 2 5 5. 0 3 1 0 0 3- 0 25 -25 .0 9 9.0 
MI DDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 5- 8 62.5 0- 1 0.0 3- 5 60.0 1 1 2 2.0 2 4 1 0 2- 0 29-29. 0 13 13 . 0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 1 5- 10 50.0 1 - 5 20 . 0 3- 8 37.5 2 3 5 5.0 2 0 0 1 2- 0 33-33 . 0 14 14.0 
SE MISSOUR I 2- 5 1- 1 2- 8 25.0 0- 3 0. 0 7- 10 70.0 1 3 4 4.0 0 3 0 0 2- 0 24-24.0 11 11 . 0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 0 6- 12 50.0 1- 2 50.0 5- 7 71.4 4 1 5 5.0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 31 -31.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 3 100 . 0 1- 2 50.0 0 3 3 3.0 4 0 0 2 2- 0 27-27.0 14 14.0 
-------------------------- ---- --------- -- ---------------------------------- ------------------ --------------- ---- ----- ---------------
SEASON TOTALS 21- 7 62- 133 46.6 15- 31 48.4 40- 73 54.8 26 30 56 2 . 7 33 23 3 11 26- 0 397-18.9 179 8.5 
OHIO VALLEY TO 11- 6 41- 79 51.9 12- 22 54 . 5 30- 50 60 .0 17 18 35 3.2 19 14 3 4 19- 0 242- 22.0 124 11 .3 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -- -------
MARK HAJI CK 
-FG ( INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS HO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 HIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------ ---- ---- ---- --- ----------------- -- ----- ----- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ----- ----
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 6- 18 33.3 2- 10 20.0 o- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 1 0 3- 0 36-36.0 14 14 . 0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 1- 7 14.3 0- 4 0.0 5- 6 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 2 2 1 2- 0 40-40.0 7 7.0 
THOfolAS HORE 12- 4 1- 4- 9 44.4 4- 5 80 . 0 4- 4 100.0 1 0 1 1. 0 3 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 16 16.0 
LOUISVI LLE 12- 8 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 1 0 2- 0 36-36.0 15 15 . 0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 6- 15 40.0 6- 13 46. 2 5- 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 2 3 0 1 1- 0 37-37_0 23 23.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12-11 1- 3- 13 23.1 1- 11 9.1 0- 0 0. 0 2 2 4 4.0 1 3 0 0 3- 0 35-35_0 7 7.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0- 4 0. 0 0- 4 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 2 0 2 1- 0 36-36_0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN I LL 12-21 1- 1- 5 20 . 0 0- 2 0.0 4- 5 80.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 1 0 2 2- 0 31 -31 _0 6 6.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 8- 13 61.5 6- 10 60.0 0- 0 0.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 5 0 0 2- 0 37-37.0 22 22 .0 
IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33.3 4- 4 100 .0 2 3 3.0 2 0 0 0 4- 0 23-23.0 11 11.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 2- 11 18.2 1- 8 12.5 0- 0 0 .0 0 1 1.0 6 1 0 0 3- 0 35-35. 0 5 5.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 3- 9 33.3 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 o_o 0 2 2 2. 0 1 2 0 0 3- 0 24-24.0 7 7. 0 
SOUT HEAST HI 1-10 1- 5- 13 38.5 3 - 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 5 1 6 6.0 5 2 0 0 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 1-13 1- 3- 11 27.3 3- 9 33.3 3- 5 60.0 3 1 4 4.0 4 1 , 0 2 1- 0 36-36 . 0 12 12 .0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0.0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 1 5- 1 36-36.0 13 13.0 
TENNE SSEE TE 1-22 1- 5- 10 50.0 4- 8 50 .0 2- 2 100.0 3 7 10 10.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 27-27.0 16 16.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 5- 12 41.7 5- 11 45.5 o- 0 0.0 2 1 3 3.0 0 3 1 1 1- 0 34-34_0 15 15 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 10 50.0 2- 6 33.3 2- 3 66.7 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 37-37.0 14 14.0 
SE MI SSOUR I 2- 5 1- 3- 8 37.5 2- 6 33.3 5- 8 62.5 1 4 5 5.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 37-37. 0 13 13.0 
HURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 7- 11 63.6 3- 7 42 .9 2- 2 100. 0 0 1.0 1 1 0 0 2- 0 37-37. 0 19 19.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 1- 5 20.0 1- 4 25 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1.0 3 2 0 0 4- 0 38-38.0 3 3 .0 
----------- -- -------------------------------------------- -------- -- -- ---- --------------------------------------------- -- ------------
SEASON TOTALS 21-21 81- 209 38_8 51-147 34.7 40- 50 80.0 25 39 64 3.0 41 37 2 13 51- 1 716-34.1 253 12.0 
OHIO VALLEY TO 11-1 1 44- 110 40.0 28- 78 35.9 16- 22 72.7 15 20 35 3.2 25 19 1 4 28- 1 375-34.1 132 12.0 
------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------- -- ---------- ------ -------------
KELLY WELLS 
·FG (INCL 3PT)· · · · 3 PT FG· · · ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MO·ATT PCT HD· ATT PCT HD · ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D HIN· AVG PTS AVG 
--- - -- -------------- ---------------- ----- ----- ------ ----- ------------------- --- ----------- ----- ------- -- ------------------
WESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 1- 7 14 .3 0- 1 0.0 2- 3 66.7 3 3 6 6.0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 26-26.0 4 4.0 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1- 0 5- 6 83 .3 0- 0 0 .0 o- 1 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 2 (, 0 0 5- 1 22-22.0 10 10.0 
HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 0 6- 13 46.2 2- 5 40 .0 8- 10 80.0 1 3 4 4.0 3 3 2 1- 0 30-30.0 22 22.0 
SOUTHEAST HI 1·10 1- 1 5- 8 62 . 5 3- 4 75.0 3- 4 75 .0 0 2 2 2.0 2 3 1 2 2- 0 37-37.0 16 16.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 1 · 13 1- 1 1 · 6 16.7 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0 1 0- 0 13-13.0 3 3.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1- 0 3- 4 75.0 O· 1 0.0 4- 4 100.0 0 2 2 2. 0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 21-21.0 10 10.0 
HIODLE TENNE 1-24 1- 0 3· 8 37.5 0- 3 0.0 3- 4 75.0 0 4 4 4 . 0 3 2 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 4- 9 44.4 2- 4 50.0 1- 2 50 . 0 0 4 4 4.0 2 4 0 1 4- 0 35-35 . 0 11 11 . 0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 2- 5 40 .0 1- 4 25.0 5- 6 83.3 0 7 7 7.0 5 2 1 1 4- 0 33-33.0 10 10.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1 - 3- 10 30.0 1 · 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 0 9 9 9.0 2 3 0 0 4· 0 36-36 . 0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 6- 15 40.0 3- 4 75.0 1- 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 1 t, 0 3 4- 0 31 · 31.0 16 16.0 
----------- ----- ------------ --------------------------------- --- ---- ------------ ------ ----- -- --- -------- -- ---- ----- --- ------- ------ -
SEASON TOTALS 11 · 6 39· 91 42.9 13· 34 38.2 27· 36 75 . 0 4 39 43 3.9 24 35 3 13 34· 1 315-28. 6 118 10.7 
OHIO VALLEY TO 10· 6 38· 84 45 .2 13· 33 39.4 25· 33 75.8 1 36 37 3.7 22 34 3 13 31· 1 289-28.9 114 11.4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------ -------- --------- ----- --------------
JOHNNI E WILLIAMS 
·FG (INCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D HIN·AVG PTS AVG 
------------ -- --------- ---- -------------------- ------ --- ---- --- -- ------------------------------- ---------- ----- -------- ------------ -
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1 · 6- 15 40.0 3- 6 50.0 6- 7 85 . 7 2 4 6 6.0 8 2 1 2 3- 0 36-36.0 21 21 .0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1- 8- 18 44.4 0- 2 0.0 3- 6 50. 0 6 4 10 10.0 4 8 0 0 2- 0 28-28.0 19 19.0 
THOMAS HORE 12· 4 1- 4· 13 30.8 0- 0 0 .0 4- 4 100.0 0 2 2 2.0 5 2 0 1 2- 0 21-21 . 0 12 12.0 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1- 5- 13 38.5 0- 1 0.0 2- 4 50.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 7 0 1 4- 0 29-29.0 12 12 .0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 5- 10 50 . 0 1- 3 33 .3 4- 5 80.0 3 2 5 5.0 6 6 0 0 1· 0 34-34.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12-11 1- 6· 15 40.0 0- 1 0.0 9- 12 75.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 2 0 1 1- 0 37-37.0 21 21.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 4- 15 26 .7 0- 2 0.0 1- 6 16. 7 2 6 8 8.0 2 5 0 0 4- 0 34-34 . 0 9 9.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 12· 14 85.7 0- 0 0.0 8- 11 72.7 0 2 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 0- 0 36-36 . 0 32 32.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 5- 10 50.0 1- 1 100.0 4- 5 80.0 2 5 7 7.0 4 3 0 1 2- 0 38-38.0 15 15.0 
IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1 · 5- 14 35.7 1- 1 100.0 0- 1 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 3 0 3 1 - 0 33-33.0 11 11.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1· 2- 7 28.6 0- 1 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 6 6 6.0 4 5 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 4 4.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 6- 13 46.2 1- 2 50.0 4- 5 80.0 2 0 2 2.0 4 3 1 0 4- 0 29-29 . 0 17 17.0 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 · 10 1- 4· 12 33.3 O· 1 0.0 10- 12 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 3 0 0 1 2· 0 36-36 . 0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 3- 9 33.3 1- 2 50.0 5- 8 62.5 3 5 8 8 .0 1 4 0 2 2- 0 27-27.0 12 12.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 1-15 1- 8- 13 61.5 4- 6 66.7 0- 1 0.0 2 3 5 5.0 5 8 1 2 2- 0 31-31.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 7- 17 41.2 1- 4 25.0 7- 8 87.5 1 5 6 6.0 6 2 0 2- 0 ;35-35 . 0 22 22 .0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 2- 13 15.4 0- 2 0.0 1 - 2 50.0 0 6 6 6.0 4 4 0 1 2- 0 34-34.0 5 5.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1 · 5- 13 38.5 3· 5 60.0 3- 4 75.0 3 4 7 7.0 5 7 1 0 5- 1 32-32 . 0 16 16.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 5- 11 45 . 5 0- 3 0.0 7- 8 87 .5 0 3 3 3.0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 17 17.0 
HURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 6· 13 46.2 1 · 2 50.0 5· 5 100.0 1 0 1 1.0 0 5 0 1 4- 0 26-26 . 0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 3- 10 30 .0 1 · 4 25.0 1- 2 50.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 3 0 1 2- 0 27-27.0 8 8.0 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -
SEASON TOTALS 21-21 11 1 · 268 41.4 18· 49 36.7 84- 117 71.8 33 68 101 4.8 72 84 6 17 51· 1 668·31.8 324 15.4 
OHIO VALLEY TO 11·11 51· 131 38.9 12· 32 37.5 43· 56 76.8 14 37 51 4.6 36 44 5 8 31· 1 342-31.1 157 14 .3 
-------------- -- ----- ----- -------------------- -------- ---------- ------------ ------------------ -- ------------------ ------ ---- -- ------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
· FG ( INCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS· ··· 
OPPONENT OATE GP·GS HO·ATT PCT HO·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO 81,K STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------ -------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------------------- ----- ------- --------------------------
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1- 28· 69 40.6 9- 29 31.0 20· 28 71 . 4 17 29 46 46.0 15 13 2 7 21 · 0 200-200 85 85.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1- 27· 65 41.5 10· 23 43.5 26· 34 76.5 18 24 42 42.0 14 17 1 4 19· 0 200-200 90 90 .0 
THOMAS MORE 12· 4 1- 36· 72 50.0 16· 24 66.7 22· 27 81.5 18 30 48 48.0 22 14 9 20· 0 200-200 110 110.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 30· 71 42.3 10· 32 31.3 11- 14 78.6 13 21 34 34.0 13 17 0 10 17- 0 200-200 81 81.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 24· 68 35.3 12· 32 37.5 15· 23 65.2 12 17 29 29. 0 12 21 1 2 17· 2 200-200 75 75.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 24· 63 38.1 7- 29 24.1 27· 36 75.0 15 28 43 43.0 11 17 3 16· 0 200-200 82 82.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1 · 19· 62 30.6 4- 19 21.1 19· 35 54.3 15 20 35 35.0 8 25 10 18· 0 200-200 61 61.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1 · 31- 56 55.4 4- 13 30.8 31 · 40 n.5 7 19 26 26.0 11 14 9 14- 0 225-225 97 97.0 
LOYOLA 12·23 1 · 24· 55 43.6 12· 26 46.2 11 · 13 84.6 12 27 39 39.0 13 21 1 5 19· 1 200-200 71 71.0 
WESTERN MICH 12·27 1- 21· 64 32.8 3- 11 27.3 14· 22 63.6 20 15 35 35.0 8 19 1 6 18· 0 200-200 59 59.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1· 31· 62 50.0 5- 17 29.4 14· 23 60.9 12 25 37 37.0 20 19 2 3 22· 200-200 81 81.0 
HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 31· 70 44.3 12· 24 50.0 17· 25 68.0 13 19 32 32.0 17 19 3 7 19· 1 200-200 91 91.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1 · 27· 58 46.6 6- 19 31.6 25· 34 73.5 12 21 33 33.0 16 11 1 7 15· 0 200-200 85 85 . 0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1- 13 1- 20· 54 37. 0 11 · 29 37 .9 19· 27 70 . 4 12 23 35 35 . 0 13 14 0 9 11 · 0 200-200 70 70.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 1·15 1· 29· 60 48 .3 12· 29 41.4 21 · 29 72.4 11 20 31 31.0 18 21 1 9 25· 1 200-200 91 91.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1· 30· 65 46.2 12- 23 52.2 28· 33 84.8 13 29 42 42 . 0 24 15 5 4 17· 0 200-200 100 100.0 
HIODLE TENNE 1-24 1- 20· 59 33.9 6- 21 28.6 14- 19 73.7 12 27 39 39.0 9 20 3 7 14· 0 200-200 60 60.0 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1· 28· 65 43.1 11 · 26 42.3 11 · 23 47.8 16 27 43 43.0 14 17 1 4 23· 200-200 78 78.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 23· 51 45. 1 7- 21 33.3 41· 50 82.0 6 30 36 36.0 12 17 1 5 22· 200-200 94 94.0 
HURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 28· 58 48 .3 6· 19 31.6 24- 34 70.6 10 24 34 34.0 9 15 0 3 23· 200-200 86 86 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1 · 28· 61 45 .9 11 · 20 55 . 0 10· 16 62. 5 10 25 35 35 .0 16 15 0 8 22- 200-200 n n.o 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------------
SEASON TOTALS 21-21 559-1308 42.7 186-486 38 .3 420- 585 71.8 274 500 TT4 36.9 295 361 27 131 392-10 1724 82 . 1 
OHIO VALLEY TO 11 · 11 295· 663 44.5 99-248 39.9 224· 313 71 . 6 127 270 397 36. 1 168 183 17 66 213· 7 913 83.0 
---------------------- --- ----------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------- -------- -
MOREHEAD STATE UN IVERSITY 
1994 MEN 'S BASKETBALL 
MOREHEAD STATE vs. AUSTIN PEAY 
1-15 at CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
TOT FG 3 PT FT -REBOUNDS-
MOREHEAD STATE M- A M- A M- A 0 D T PF- D TP A TO BLK s MIN 
------- ---------- ------------------------------------------- ----------- -------- ----
*JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 8-13 4- 6 o- 1 2 3 5 2- 0 20 5 8 1 2 31 
*MARTY CLINE 3-11 2- 7 11-11 1 2 3 3- 0 19 8 3 0 2 39 
*MARK MAJI CK 5-10 3- 8 0- 0 1 1 2 5- 1 13 1 1 0 1 36 
*TYRONE BOARDLEY 6- 9 0- 0 6-10 4 7 11 3- 0 18 1 2 0 3 32 
*JOHN BRANNEN 0- 1 o- 1 1- 2 0 1 1 2- 0 1 1 3 0 0 16 
JERRY FOGLE 1- 1 1- 1 3- 5 0 1 1 3- 0 6 0 1 0 0 9 
MIKE GILLESPIE 0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 2 2 0- 0 0 1 1 0 1 4 
MIKE SCROGHAM 3- 8 2- 5 0- 0 1 2 3 4- 0 8 1 1 0 0 22 
KEITH KINZLER 3- 6 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 1 3- 0 6 0 1 0 0 11 
Team 1 1 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 29-60 12-29 21-29 11 20 31 25- 1 91 18 21 9 200 
-------------------======================== ========================= ============= 
--FIRST HALF-- --SECOND HALF- -----GAME-----
TOT FG 13- 26 so.ox 16- 34 47. 1X 29- 60 48.3X DEADBALL 
3PT FG 3- 8 37.SX 9- 21 42.9X 12- 29 41.4X REBOUNDS: 3 
FT 13- 19 68.4X 8- 10 BO.OX 21 - 29 72.4X 
TOT FG 3 PT FT -REBOUNDS-
AUSTIN PEAY M- A M- A M- A 0 D T PF- D TP A TO BLK s MIN 
*CASBON 3- 7 0- 0 3- 6 0 4 4 o- 0 9 3 2 1 1 28 
*WELLS 6-10 0- 0 2- 5 1 2 3 4- 0 14 1 1 0 1 20 
*PIERCE 0- 2 0- 1 1- 2 0 4 4 5- 1 1 6 1 0 0 25 
*SAVAGE 11-18 3- 5 2- 2 5 3 8 3- 0 27 2 4 0 3 34 
*BECK 4- 9 0- 0 2- 2 3 5 8 4- 0 10 0 3 0 1 14 
KEY 2- 7 0- 0 5- 5 5 4 9 0- 0 9 0 2 1 1 22 
MABRY 1- 3 0- 0 2- 4 1 1 1 0- 0 4 0 0 0 0 8 
MOORE 6- 8 1- 3 8- 8 5 1 6 3- 0 21 4 1 1 1 27 
MAIGA 3- 7 0- 0 1- 3 2 1 3 3- 0 7 0 3 4 1 16 
DANIELS 1- 3 1- 2 0- 0 0 0 0 0- 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 
Team 0 1 1 
AUSTIN PEAY 37-74 5-11 26-37 22 26 47 22- 1 105 16 17 7 9 200 
--FIRST HALF--
TOT FG 16- 34 47. 1X 
3PT FG 4- 7 57.lX 
FT 11- 14 78.6X 
--SECOND HALF-
21- 40 52.SX 
1- 4 25 .ox 
15- 23 65.2X 
-----GAHE-----
37- 74 so.ox 
5- 11 45.SX 
26- 37 70.3X 
DEADBALL 
REBOUNDS: 6 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- MIKE SCROGHAM 1; AUSTIN PEAY 2 
ATTENDANCE: 3276 
OFFICIALS: JAKE BELL, BURNEY JENKINS, LANCE SMITH 
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FG % (Min 8 AU) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 






110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554 (31-56) vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
32 vs. Louisville (12-8) & lllinois (12-10) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.848 (28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech ( l-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (l-10) 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan {12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.306 (19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-three times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. lllinois (12-10) 
8 vs.Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. lllinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
.857 (12-14)-Williams vs. N. Ill. (12-21) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
13-Majick vs. lllinois (12-10) 
.833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
18-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Two players, two times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-1 player, 2 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1-8) 
IO-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-Martin (12-11) 
.538(7-13)-Tenn. State (2-12) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909(10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
IO-Murray State (twice) 
11-Kentucky {12-17) 
+ 26-Illinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
54-Tennessee State (2-12) 
.426(29-68)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
7-UT-Martin (1-13) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Thomas More (12-4) 
14-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
34-Brown, Murray State (2-7) 
14-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-12) 
23-West, Tenn. Tech {l-22) 
l.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Three players, three times 
IO-Tucker, Northern lllinois (12-21) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
1.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (1-3) 
12-Hester, Illinois (12-10) 
7-5 players, 5 times 
6-Powell, UT-Martin (1-13) 
8-Riddick, Kentucky {12-17) 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Tennessee State 79, More.bead State 77 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Carlos Rogers scored 33 points, grabbed 11 rebounds and 
blocked seven shots to lead Tennessee State to a 79-77 Ohio Valley Conference victory over 
Morehead State Saturday evening. 
Rogers, the 1992-93 OVC Player of the Year and the leading scorer and rebounder 
in the league this season, hit 14 of 19 field goals and five of eight free throws. Other double 
figure scorers for the Tigers were Tim Horton with 21 points and Rico Beasley with 12 
points. 
Center Tyrone Boardley, whose playing time was limited to 24 minutes due to foul 
trouble, still managed 19 points and 11 rebounds to lead Morehead State. Kelly Wells 
scored 16 points, Jerry Fogle scored 14 points and Marty Cline added 11 for the Eagles. 
MSU led by as many as seven points in the first half and by two at intermission. The 
Eagles also led by seven early in the second half before TSU rallied to take its first lead of 
the second half at 50-49 with 10:45 left. Although the game was tied at 52, the Tigers never 
trailed again. TSU's biggest lead was nine points, held on two occasions. Fogle hit a long 
three-pointer at the buzzer to reduce the final margin to two points. 
TSU, now 14-9 overall and 10-3 in the OVC, moved into second place in the 
conference, bypassing Austin Peay which lost at Eastern Kentucky Saturday afternoon. 
Morehead State is now 10-11 overall and 5-6 in the league. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Tennessee State 61, Morehead State 49 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Connie Swift and Darlene Crawley combined for 37 points to 
lead Tennessee State to a 61-49 victory over Morehead State in Ohio Valley Conference 
women's play Saturday night. The win helped Tennessee State (15-6, 10-2 OVC) hold onto 
first place in the OVC standings. 
Swift was 7 of 10 from the floor, tallied 18 points and grabbed eight rebounds. 
Carolyn Aldridge added 12 points, five rebounds, four assists, two blocked shots and two 
steals. 
MSU (4-16, 3-7 OVC) was led by Sherita Joplin's 11 points, seven below her season 
average. Stacey Spake and Jodi Bitsko added 10 a piece for the losers. 
The Lady Tigers defense held the Lady Eagles to 36% shooting for the game, 
including a 26% effort in the first half. Morehead State also committed 21 turnovers, while 
TSU committed 17. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
-,ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
• 
• 
Tennessee State 78, Morehead State 67 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Tennessee State' s Lady Tigers had five ladies in double figures, 
led by Connie Swift's 15 as TSU surpassed Morehead State, 78-67, Monday night in 
Morehead. Shawanda Clay had 14 for the Lady Tigers, along with Carolyn Aldridge and 
Latessa Hickerson' s 12 and Crystal Marshall' s 11. 
Megan Hupfer had 24 points and 14 rebounds in the loss. Sherita Joplin added 15 
and Shawne Marcum scored 14 for MSU. 
The Lady Tigers shot 46% for the game on 29 of 63 shooting. MSU hit 23 of 67 for 
34.3 percent. 
TSU moves to 10-2 overall and 3-1 in Ohio Valley Conference play while Morehead 
State falls to 3-11 and 1-4 in the OVC . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State 91, Austin Peay 77 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Junior center Tyrone Boardley, the Ohio Valley Conference 
Newcomer of the Week, scored 21 points and grabbed 12 rebounds to lead Morehead State 
to a 91-77 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Austin Peay Monday evening. 
Five other Eagles scored in double figures. Mark Majick scored 18, Jerry Fogle 14, 
Mike Scrogham and Johnnie Williams 12 each and Kelly Wells 10. 
Marcus Moore came off the bench to lead the Governors with 13 points. Bubba 
Wells and John Jenkins scored 12 points each and Jermaine Savage added 10. 
MSU led by as many as 12 in the first half, but Austin Peay rallied to tie the score 
at intermission. The Governors scored the first nine points of the second half to lead 55-46 
with 16:51 left. But Morehead State staged a rally of its own, and the score was tied at 59, 
61 and 63. Then, the Eagles went on an 18-2 run to take an 81 -65 lead with 5:21 left, and 
Austin Peay could get no closer than 13 the remainder of the game. 
Morehead State evened its overall record at 11-11 and it conference mark at 6-6. 
Austin Peay lost its fourth game in a row and is now 8-13 overall and 7-4 in the league. 
MSU will travel to Tennessee State on Wednesday to make up a game originally scheduled 
for Jan. 17, but postponed due to inclimate weather. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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iports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Austin Peay 70, Morehead State 68 
~pltow..ore 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--•-~ guard Andrea Miller hit three free-throws in the final 
minute to give Austin Peay a 70-68 victory over Morehead State in Ohio Valley Conference 
women's action Monday night. Miller finished the game with 29 points on nine for 16 
shooting, including four of eight three-pointers and seven of @b71"rr' from the line. 
Freshman forward Jan Seibert missed a three-pointer at the buzzer as Morehead 
State fell to 4-17 (3-8 OVC) on the season. Austin Peay moved to 7-14 and 4-7 in 
conference play. The win moved APSU to sole possession of sixth place ahead of Morehead 
State. 
Despite missing the game's final shot, Seibert finished with 15 points and a career-
high 13 rebounds. Jodi Bitsko also netted a career-high 29 points, grabbed nine rebounds 
and blocked three shots for the losers. 
Sonja Cox added 12 points and three steals for Austin Peay. Stacey Spake had four 
points, six rebounds and 10 assists for MSU. 
MSU shot 61. 3 % in the first half, but dropped off to 28 % in the second period, 
finishing the game at 44.4%. APSU shot 41 % for the game. 
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orts Information 
UPO BOX 1023 
Morehead State 95, Austin Peay 80 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State's Tyrone Boardley scored 23 points in only 21 
minutes, and the Eagles hit 33 of 37 free throws and defeated Austin Peay 95-80 in an Ohio 
Valley Conference game Saturday evening in Morehead. 
Boardley, hampered by foul trouble throughout the game, hit five of 11 from the 
field, including one of three three-pointers, and 12 of 12 from the line. Mark Kinnaird 
added 19 points and handed out six assists. He was also 12 of 12 from the charity line. 
Johnnie Williams scored 16 points and Mike Scrogham added 10 points for MSU. 
Austin Peay's Bubba Wells had 31 points and 17 rebounds, both game highs, to lead 
the Governors. Jermaine Savage scored 14 points and John Jenkins added 10 points for the 
losers. 
MSU, now 8-5 overall and 3-1 in the league, led by six at the half and its lead never 
shrunk below five points in the second half. The Eagles' biggest lead was 16 points, and 
they held it on three occasions in the second half. 
APSU, now 4-9 overall and 1-3 in the OVC, led by as many as four points early in 
the contest, but MSU took the lead for good on a Mary Cline three-pointer with 4:25 left 
in the first half . 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 16, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee State University 
Gentry Complex (10,500) Game 23 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Morehead St.ate (11-11, 6-6 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (12.3 ppg., 3.2 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So. , Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (10.7 ppg., 3.9 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210,Jr. , Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (12.8 ppg., 9.1 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr. , Washington, D.C.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (15.3 ppg., 4.7 rpg.) 
(6-5, 195, Jr., Marion, Ind.) or 
11-Marty Cline (12.9 ppg., 3.4 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, So., Hopkinsville, Ky.) 
G-10-Jerry Fogle, (8.5 ppg., 2.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, Fr. , Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (30-47 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Austin Peay Game 
For the third consecutive game, Tyrone Boardley led 
MSU in scoring and rebounding as the Eagles defeated 
Austin Peay, 91-77, in Morehead Monday evening. Boardley 
scored 21 points and had 12 rebounds. He hit all seven of 
his field goal attempts and seven of eight field goals. Five 
other Eagles scored in double figures. Mark Majick had 18, 
Jerry Fogle 14, Mike Scrogham and Johnnie Williams 12 
each and Kelly Wells 10. 
Marcus Moore had 13 points to lead Austin Peay. 
MSU hit 53. 7 percent (29-54) from the field, its 
second best field goal percentage performance of the season. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will return home to face UT-Martin 
on Saturday (Feb. 19). Tipoff time will be 7 :45 p. m. EST. 
MSU, Tennessee St.ate and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-Sth, TSU 2nd. Scoring: MSU-3rd, 
TSU-6th. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, TSU-1st. FG %: 
MSU-6th, TSU-2nd. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, TSU 1st. 
3-Pt FG %: MSU-l st, TSU-6th. 3-Pt FG % Defense: 
MSU-9th, TSU-5th. 3-Pt Average: MSU-l st, TSU-4th. FT 
%: MSU-3rd, TSU-7th. Rebound Margin: MSU-6th, 
TSU-1st. Scoring Margin: MSU-6th, TSU-2nd. 
The Series and Last Saturday's Game 
Morehead State leads 12-9 in a series that dates to 
1980-8 1. TSU won 79-77 last Saturday evening in Morehead. 
A boxscore from that game is included in tlu s notes package. 
Carlos Rogers scored 33 points, grabbed 11 
rebounds and blocked seven shots to lead the Tigers to 
victory. Other TSU double figure scorers were Tim Horton 
with 2 1 and Rico Beasley with 12. 
Morehead State was led by Tyrone Boardley, who 
scored 19 points and pulled down 11 rebounds despite 
playing only 24 minutes due to foul trouble. Kelly Wells 
scored 16 points, Jerry Fogle 14 and Marty Cline 12. 
MSU led by two (35-33) at the half, but the Tigers 
rallied in the second half. Fogle hit a three-pointer at the 
buzzer for MSU to reduce the final margin to two points. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not living within the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication' s 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
152 1-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal op~nlty educational Institution. 
L 25-TyroneBoardley, Forward, Washington, D.C. The Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the 
Week. OVC statistics rankings: 2nd in rebounding, 9th in 
free throw percentage and 8th in steals. Has led MSU in 
scoring and rebounding the last three games. Matched his 
career high with 21 points against Austin Peay on Monday. 
Had 19 points and 11 rebounds against TSU on Saturday. 
Scored 20 points and matched his career-high with 14 
rebounds at Murray. Originally established his career-high 
21 points against Tennessee Tech. Also had 14 rebounds in 
the first EKU game. Has started 21 of 22 games. Has had 
eight double-doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 15.3ppg. 
and 10.8 rpg. against conference foes. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A member of the CoSIDA District IV Academic 
All-America squad and will be on the national ballot later 
this month. OVC statistical rankings: 14th in scoring, 7th 
in assists, 8th in field goal percentage, 2nd in free throw 
percentage, 2nd in 3-point percentage and 5th in 3-point 
average. Had 12 points against TSU on Saturday. Sixteenth 
on MSU's all-time assist list with 172. Should move into the 
top 15 sometime this season. Missed a free throw in the 
TSU game after hitting 33 in a row. Has hit 42 of his last 44 
charity tosses. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 48-42, FG 160-390-.410,3-
PT FG 92-237-.388, FT 129-149-.866, Rebounds 166-3.5, 
Assists 172, Points 541-11.3, Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last seven games and has scored in 
double figures the last six games. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points to spark 
MSU's second-half rally in the first Eastern Kentucky game. 
Scored 27 points in the second half. Averaging 11.5 ppg. 
against conference foes. Had 14 points in the first TSU 
game. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Had two points and two rebounds in the first TSU 
game. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
OVC statistical rankings: 4th in 3-point average. 
Has started all 22 games. Had scored in double figures in 
eight consecutive games before scoring only three against 
TSU last Saturday. Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of 
the Week for the week ending Dec. 11. Scored a career-
high 23 points against Illinois. 
35-Mike Scrogham, Center, Bardstown, Ky. 
Scored a career-high 12 points against Austin Peay 
Monday evening. Has had career-high four rebounds on two 
occasions. Had three points and three rebounds in the first 
TSU game. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard,Morehead, Ky. 
Had 16 points against TSU last Saturday. Matched 
his career-high with nine rebounds at Murray. Has seen 
action in 11 games. Missed the first nine games with a 
kidney ailment. Led team with career-high 22 points against 
Murray State. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 34-27,FG 124-317-.391,3-
PT FG 44-116-.379,FT 72-97-.742,Rebounds 160-4.7,Assists 
92, Points 366-10.8,Career High Points 22 vs. Murray State 
(1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three times (twice in 
1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High Assists 6 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1992-93. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward, Marion, Ind. 
OVC statistical rankings: 9th in scoring and 6th in 
assists. Suffered a sprained ankle against Austin Peay and 
is questionable for the TSU game. Scored eight points 
against TSU last Saturday. Scored a career-high 32 points 
against Northern Illinois. Earned all-tournament honors in 
the Illini Classic. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 49-46, FG 234-599-. 391,3-
PT FG 50-165-.303, FT 152-230-.661, Rebounds 254-5.2, 
Assists 137, Points 670-13.7, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern lllinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 19, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. University of Tennessee at Martin 
Johnson Arena (6,500) Game 24 
Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State (12-11, 7-6 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (12.7ppg.,3.2rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So. , Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-KellyWells (11.1 ppg.,3.8rpg.) 
(6-7, 210, Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (13.7 ppg. , 9.2 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr., Washington, D.C.) 
G-11-Marty Cline (12.5 ppg., 3.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, So., Hopkinsville, Ky.) 
G-10-Jerry Fogle, (9.0 ppg., 3.0 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175,Fr.,Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (31-47 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
Officials 
Les Jones (Nashville, Tenn.), Jake Bell (Lexington, 
Ky.), Scott Wall (Verbena, Ala.) 
The Tennessee State 
Tyrone Boardley scored 33 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds to lead MSU to a 95-85 upset of Tennessee State 
in Nashville on Wednesday. Mark Majick scored 20 points, 
Kelly Wells 16 and Jerry Fogle 13. 
Carlos Rogers scored 30 points and grabbed 15 
rebounds to lead the Tigers. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will travel to Murfreesboro, Tenn. , 
next Saturday (Feb. 26) for a 7:30 p.m. CST contest against 
Middle Tennessee. The Feb. 28 season finale at Tennessee 
Tech will now tip off at 9:05 p.m. CST (10:05 p.m. EST) 
instead of 7:45 p.m. CST, and the game will televised 
regionally by SportSouth. 
MSU, UT-Martin and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, UTM 9th. Scoring: MSU-
3rd, UTM-9th. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, UTM 7th. FG 
%: MSU-6th, UTM-7th. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, UTM 
7th. 3-Pt FG %: MSU-lst, UTM-7th. 3-Pt FG % Defense: 
MSU-9th, UTM-7th. 3-Pt Average: MSU-lst, UTM-3rd. 
FT %: MSU-3rd, UTM-2nd. Rebound Margin: MSU-6th, 
UTM-9th. Scoring Margin: MSU-6th, UTM-9th. 
Tennessee-Martin (4-18, 2-10 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-31-Demarko Wright (6.2 ppg., 3.0 rpg.) 
(6-5, 175, Fr., Danville, Ill.) 
F-40-Sidney Benton (7 .9 ppg., 6.2 rpg.) 
(6-6, 205, Sr., Higginsville, Mo.) 
C-32-Ryan Burge (4.5 ppg., 4.5 rpg.) 
(6-8, 200, so., Morton, Ill.) 
G-11-Dewayne Powell (16.5 ppg., 2.3 rpg.) 
(6-2, 155, So., Ft. Wayne, lnd.) 
G-22-Felipe Phillips (10.3 pp., 2.5 rpg.) 
(6-0, 180, Sr. , Decatur, Ill.) 
Head Coach: Cal Luther (20-56 in his third year at UTM 
and 447-370 in the 33rd year of his career) 
The Series 
Morehead State leads 4-1 in a series that dates to 
1991-92. The Eagles have won both meetings this season, 
82-77 on Dec. 11 in the consolation game of the Illini 
Classic, and 70-66 on Jan. 13 in Martin. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not livingwithin the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLTNE 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
1521-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
The Previous UT-Martin Games 
Morehead State defeated UT-Martin 82-77 in the 
consolation game of the lllini Classic on Dec. 11. Johnnie 
Williams scored 21 points, John Brannen 20, Tyrone 
Boardley 13 and Keith Kinzler 11 to lead MSU. Steve 
Wright scored 16 points, Felipe Phillips and Carlos Knox 13 
each and Dewayne Powell 10 for the Pacers. 
The Eagles also won 70-66 on Jan. 13 in Martin. 
Marty Cline scored 18 points, Boardley 14 and Will iams and 
Mark Majick 12 each for the Eagles. Phillips had 23, Powell 
18 and Demarko Wright 12 for the Pacers. 
25-Tyrone Boardley, Forward, Washington, D.C. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the 
Week. OVC statistics rankings: 2nd in rebounding, 9th in 
free throw percentage and 8th in steals. Has led MSU in 
scoring and rebounding the last four games. Scored a 
career-high 33 points last time out against Tennessee State. 
Had a career-high 14 rebounds at Murray and at borne 
against EKU. Has started 22 of 23 games. Has bad nine 
double-doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 16.?ppg. and 
10.8 rpg. against conference foes. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A member of the CoSIDA District IV Academic 
All-America squad and will be on the national ballot later 
this month. OVC statistical rankings: 14th in scoring, 7th 
in assists, 8th in field goal percentage, 2nd in free throw 
percentage, 2nd in 3-point percentage and 5th in 3-point 
average. Had seven points in the first UTM game and 18 
points in the second. Sixteenth on MSU's all-time assist list 
with 179. Should move into the top 15 sometime thjs season. 
Has hjt 48 of his last 50 free throws. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 49-43, FG 160-392-.408,3-
PT FG 92-237-.388, FT 135-155-.871, Rebounds 176-3.6, 
Assists 179, Points 547-11.2, Career lligh Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last eight games and has scored in 
double figures the last seven games. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points in the first 
Eastern Kentucky game. Had three points in the first UTM 
game and two in the second. Averaging 11.6 ppg. against 
conference foes. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illiru 
Classic. Did not score in the second UTM game. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
OVC statistical rankings: 4th in 3-point average. 
OnJy Eagle to start all 23 games. Ohio Valley Conference 
Newcomer of the Week for the week ending Dec. 11. 
Scored a career-high 23 points against Illinois. Had seven 
points in the first UTM game and 12 in the second. 
35-Mike Scrogham, Center, Bardstown, Ky. 
Scored a career-high 12 points against Austin Peay 
Monday evening. Had seven points in Wednesday's win over 
TSU. Has had career-bjgh four rebounds on two occasions. 
Did not score in the first UTM game and did not play in the 
second. 
21-KellyWells, Forward-Guard,Morehead, Ky. 
Did not play in the first UTM game and scored 
three points in 13 minutes in the second after suffering a 
knee injury. Had 16 points against TSU last Saturday and 
again on Wednesday. Matched his career-high with nine 
rebounds in the first Murray game and led the team with a 
career-high 22 points in the second Murray game. Has seen 
action in 11 games. Missed the first nine games with a 
kidney ailment. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 35-28, FG 130-327-.398,3-
PT FG 47-121-.388, FT 73-100-.730, Rebounds 162-4.6, 
Assists 95, Points 382-10.8,Career lligh Points 22 vs. Murray 
State (1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three times (twice 
in 1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High Assists 6 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1992-93. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward,Marion, Ind. 
OVC statistical rankings: 9th in scoring and 6th in 
assists. Suffered a sprained ankle against Austin Peay, 
missed the Wednesday game at TSU, and is questionable for 
the UTM game. Had 21 points in the first UTM game and 
12 in the second. Scored a career-high 32 points against 
Northern Illinois. Earned all-tournament honors in the lllinj 
Classic. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 49-46, FG 234-599-. 391,3-
PT FG 50-165-.303, FT 152-230-.661, Rebounds 254-5.2, 
Assists 137, Points 670-13 . 7, Career lligh Points 32 vs. 
Northern Illinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
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110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554(31-56) vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
32 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Illinois ( 12-10) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
. 848 (28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Louisville ( 12-8) & Kentucky ( 12-17) 
11-twice 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.306 (19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-three times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
8 vs. Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Austin Peay (1-15) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
.833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
IS-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000 (11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Two players, two times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-1 player, 2 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1 -8) 
10-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-Martin (12-11) 
.538(7-13)-Tenn. State (2-12) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909(10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
9-Tennessee State (2-16) 
11-Kentucky (12-17) 
+ 26-lllinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
54-Tennessee State (2-12) 
.426 (29-68)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1 -24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
2-Tennessee State (2-16) 
5-Tennessee State (2-16) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Tbomas More (12-4) 
14-Tenn. Tech (l-22) 
4-Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
23-Kentucky ( 12-17) 
34-Brown, Murray State (2-7) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
26-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
1.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Four players, four times 
13-Beasley, Tenn. State (2-16) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
10-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
10-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
l.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (1-3) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
8-Watkins, Tenn. State (2-16) 
6-Powell, UT-Martin ( 1-13) 






UPO BOX 1023 
Morehead State 78, UT-Martin 70 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Mark Majick scored 21 points, all on seven first-half three-
pointers, to lead Morehead State to a 78-70 Ohio Valley Conference victory Thursday 
evening at Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
The Eagles built a 45-29 halftime lead, largely on the strength of nine for 16 shooting 
from three-point range. MSU shot 53.1 percent from the field in the first period. In the 
second half, however, the Eagles managed only 35.5 percent and connected on only one of 
15 three-point attempts. 
After MSU built the lead to as many as 22 points in the second half, the Pacers 
rallied to cut the lead to six points on two occasions, but could get no closer. 
In addition to Majick, MSU got 18 points from Johnnie Williams, 14 from Tyrone 
Boardley and 12 from Mark Kinnaird. 
UTM's Michael Hart had game-high totals with 23 points and eight rebounds. 
Dewayne Powell scored 16 points, Ryan Burge 15 points and Demarko Wright 10 points. 
MSU held on to second place in the Ohio Valley Conference, upping it record to 11-
6 overall and 6-2 in the league. UT-Martin dropped to 3-13 overall and 1-5 in the OVC . 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State 101, Tennessee-Martin 98 (in overtime) 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Junior forward Kelly Wells hit a baseline jumper and one of 
two free throws in the last 10 seconds of overtime to lead Morehead State to a 101-98 Ohio 
Valley Conference victory over Tennessee-Martin Saturday evening. 
The Eagles led by seven, 46-39, at halftime and by as many as 13 in the second half. 
But, the visiting Pacers rallied to tie the game at 88-88 and force overtime on a rebound 
basket by Felipe Phillips with three seconds left in regulation. 
After two ties and two lead changes in the extra period, MSU took the lead for good 
at 98-96 on a three-pointer by Mark Majick with 1 :03 left. Wells' two-pointer with nine 
seconds remaining made the score 100-96. UTM's Ryan Burge then hit an uncontested 
layup with three seconds left. Wells hit one of two free throws at the two second mark for 
the final margin. A long three-pointer by UTM's Dewayne Powell at the buzzer missed to 
the left. 
Majick led Morehead State with 22 points, 21 of them coming on seven three-
pointers in 11 attempts. Johnnie Williams and Wells scored 17 points each. Marty Cline 
and Jerry Fogle added 13 points each. 
Powell led the Pacers with 23 points. Phillips and Carlos Knox scored 16 points each. 
Burge scored 14 points, and Sidney Benton scored 12 points for the visitors. 
Morehead State won its third game in a row and is now 13-11 overall and 8-6 in the 
OVC. Tennessee-martin fell to 4-19 overall and 2-11 in the conference. 




MOREHEAD sr A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Morehead State 97, Tennessee-Martin 83 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Six Lady Eagles scored in double-figures as Morehead State 
defeated Tennessee-Martin, 97-83, Saturday evening with their highest scoring output of the 
season. 
Megan Hupfer led the MSU charge with 27 points while adding six rebounds and 
five steals. Other double figure scorers for Morehead State were Stacey Spake with 16, 
Shawne Marcum with 15, Sherita Joplin with 14, Jodi Bitsko scored 11 and Jan Seibert 
added 12. 
Spake tied a career-high with 13 assists and added eight rebounds. Joplin added 
seven assists and Bitsko grabbed eight rebounds. Tennessee Martin (6-17, 2-11 OVC) was 
led by Tara Tansil who finished with a career-high 31. Katina Jones added 14 for the Lady 
Pacers. 
MSU rode a 61 % performance from the floor in the second half and shot 53.5% for 
the game. UT-Martin shot 39.8% from the field and only 68% from the free-throw line. 
Morehead State moved to 5-18 on the season and 4-9 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Lady Eagles will host arch rival Eastern Kentucky on Thursday, Feb. 24 at 7:30 p .m. 
EST in Morehead's Johnson Arena. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Women's College Basketball 
1essee-Martin 83 Morehead State 78 
MOREHEAD,Ky. --- Chanda Cordova scored a season-high 22 points and Tara Tansil added 
21 to lead Tennessee-Martin to an 83-78 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Morehead State 
Thursday night. 
The Lady Pacers took the lead for good on Tara Tansil's 3-point field goal with 2:19 
remaining to make the score 77-74. Cordova hit a pair of free throws and a field goal down the 
stretch to seal the victory. 
Morehead State (3-14, 1-7) shot 3-of-24 from 3-point range and 26-of-63 overall for 41.3 
percent. Sherita Joplin led the Lady Eagles with 23 points. 
UT Martin scored 27 points off turnovers. Julianne Coleman added 12 points for the Lady 
Pacers (7-7, 2-4). 
"We knew that we would have to put pressure on Morehead because they shoot so many 3-
pointer," said Lady Pacer coach Sharman Coley. "We also did a good job of executing our offense 
down the stretch." 
UT Martin plays at Eastern Kentucky Saturday at 1 p.m. (central). 
Men's College Basketball 
"-Tehead State 78 Tennessee-Martin 7e 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Mark Majick scored 21 points, hitting seven-of-eight 3-pointers 
ail in the first half as Morehead State held back Tennessee-Martin 78-70 in Ohio Valley 
Conference basketball play Thursday night. 
Morehead State led by as many as 22 points (58-36) with 15 minutes left. The Pacers 
were able to cut the defict to six points on two occasions, the last time 76-70 after 
DeWayne "Pooh" Powell hit a 3-pointer, with 14 seconds left. 
15. 
UT Martin's Mchael Hart led all scorers with 23 points while Powell scored 16 and Ryan Bur; 
Johnnie Williams added 18 and Tryone Boardley 14 for the Eagles (11-6, 6-2). MSU 
hit nine of their 10 3-point shots in the first half. 
The Pacers (3-13, 1-5) play at Eastern Kentucky Saturday afternoon at 3:15 (central) . 
.. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UN[VERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Memorandum 
To: Rob Washbu~ . e-£ 
From: Randy Stacy ~ 4-Y ~, I 
Date: Feb. 22, 1994 
Subject: OVC Tournament Media Credentials and Other Housekeeping Items 
I don't know how many of the individuals listed below may have already responded to previous conference 
notifications concerning OVC Tournament media credentials, so I will list the entire Morehead State 
contingent for information purposes. 
Randy Stacy, SID 
Tim Letcher, Student Asst. SID 
Jason Falls, Student Asst. SID 
Chuck Mraz, Eagle Sports Network 
Tom Lewis, WMKY 
Jim Forrest, WMOR 
T.C. Young, MSU Video 
Mike Shrout, TV-12 
Radio 
Men's scorebook and other SID duties related to men's 
team 
Women's scorebook and other duties related to women 's 
team 
Men' s Radio 
See related note below 
Women's Radio if we're in the tournament. .. needs two 
passes 
Will shoot video for men's team, women's team and TV-12 
Needs seat.. .will take video and interviews with T.C. 
Young 
Men's radio, the Eagle Sports Network, will need three press row spots ... two for announcers and one for 
equipment. We simply can't fit everything in only two table spots. Also, if Tom Lewis can be located next 
to the Eagle Sports Network for MSU games, he can assist us with game statistics. And, trust me, that 
would be a big help for the analyst. 
Win or lose on Thursday, I plan to be on hand for the SID meeting on Friday. Jason Falls will be our 
representative at the women's tournament meeting. 
Tim Letcher and I will be available to assist as requested at any games but Morehead State's on Thursday. 
Should we win on Thursday, the same is true for the non-MSU game on Friday. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
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Special to the Morehead News 
2-24-94 
Basketball Eagles Close Out Regular Season, Eye Conference Tournament 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
The Morehead State University Basketball Eagles hit the road this weekend to close out regular 
season play with the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament waiting just on the horizon. 
MSU will be in Murfreesboro, Tenn. , on Saturday (Feb. 26) for a 7:30 p.m. CST (8:30 p.m. EST) 
game against Middle Tennessee. The Lady Eagles will take on MTSU's women at 5:30 p.m. CST in the 
first game of a doubleheader. 
In their final regular season game on Monday (Feb. 28), the Eagles will be in Cookeville, Tenn., 
to take on Tennessee Tech. Tipoff for the contest has been moved back to 9:05 p.m. CST (10:05 p.m. 
EST) to accommodate a regional telecast by SportSouth. The women's game on Monday will tip off at 
6: 15 p.m. CST. 
The OVC Tournament will be held March 3-5 at Municipal Auditorium in Nashville. Complete 
seedings for the tournament will not be known until after Monday's games. 
The Eagles and the National Statistics 
In the latest NCAA national statistics, Morehead State University's Basketball Eagles rank fifth in 
three-point field goals made per game, averaging 9.0 per contest. 
Eagle sophomore Marty Cline, who has hit 50 of his last 52 free throws, ranks ninth nationally in 
free throw percentage. He has hit 65 of 72 on the season for 90.3 percent. 
Cline Named District Academic All-America 
Morehead State sophomore Marty Cline has been named to the GTE District IV Academic All-
America team and will not be a candidate for the national squad. 
GTE is the sponsor, and the Academic All-America teams are selected by the College Sports 
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) . To be eligible, a student-athlete must have sophomore 
status both academically and athletically, have at least a 3.2 grade point average and be a starter or top 
reserve. 
Baseball Eagles Scheduled to Open Season Saturday 
The Morehead State Baseball Eagles are scheduled to open the 1994 season with a doubleheader 
at noon on Saturday at Allen Field against Miami (Ohio), weather permitting. 
The Eagles are also scheduled to play at home next Tuesday (March 1) in a 2 p.m. EST single 
game against West Virginia State. 
MSU set a school record with 31 wins last season and won the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlM lon. 
, . 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 26, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Middle Tennessee State University 
Murphy Center (11 ,520) Game 25 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Morehead State (13-11, 8-6 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (13.0 ppg., 3.2 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So., Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (11.5 ppg., 3.6 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210, Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (13.4 ppg., 9.1 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr., Washington, D.C.) 
G-11-Marty Cline (12.6 ppg. , 3.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, So. , Hopkinsville, Ky.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (15. 3 ppg., 4. 8 rpg.) 
(6-5, 195, Jr. , Marion, Ind.) or 
IO-Jerry Fogle, (9.1 ppg., 2.9 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, Fr., Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (32-47 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Tennessee-Martin Game 
Morehead State picked up its second overtime win 
in as many chances last Saturday, defeating UT-martin 101-
98. The Eagles had previously beaten Northern Illinois, 97-
95, on Dec. 21 in overtime. 
Five Eagles scored in double figures, led by Mark 
Majick, who scored 22 points and hit seven of 11 three-
pointers. Johnnie Williams and Kelly Wells scored 17 points 
each, and Jerry Fogle and Marty Cline scored 13 each. 
Coming Up 
Morehead State will travel to Cookeville, Tenn., on 
Monday (Feb. 28) to take on Tennessee Tech in its final 
regular season contest of the season. Tipoff time will be 
9:05 p.m. CST (10:05 p.m. EST) and the game will be 
regionally televised by SportSouth. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament will get underway on March 3 at 
Municipal Auditorium in Nashville. 
MSU, MTSU and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, MTSU 7th (tie). Scoring: 
MSU-2nd, MTSU-9th. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, MTSU 
2nd. FG %: MSU-6th, MTSU-8th. FG % Defense: MSU-
9th, MTSU 3rd. 3-Pt FG %: MSU-lst, MTSU-9th. 3-Pt 
FG % Defense: MSU-8th, MTSU-lst. 3-Pt Average: 
MSU-lst, MTSU-9th. FT %: MSU-2nd, MTSU-6th. 
Rebound Margin: MSU-6th, MTSU-7th. Scoring Margin: 
MSU-6th, MTSU-7th. 
The Series and Previous Game 
Morehead State leads 47-40 in a series that dates to 
1952-53. The Eagles won both 60-58 on Jan. 24 in 
Morehead. 
Tyrone Boardley scored on a rebound basket with 
two seconds left to give Morehead State the two-point win 
in the earlier game. Mark Majick led MSU with 15 points. 
Jerry Fogle scored 13, and Boardley added 12 points and 13 
rebounds. Majick hit five of 11 three-pointers to account for 
all of his points. 
Middle Tennessee was led by Milton Dean, who 
scored 22 poin ts. Paul Washington and Shawn Driskill 
scored 11 points each. 
The Eagles scored the last 14 points of the first half 
to tum a 10-point deficit into a four-point lead at 
intermission. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not living within the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is l -800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
1521-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU and the National Statistics 
In the latest NCAA statistics, MSU ranks fifth 
nationally in three-point field goals made per game. And, 
Marty Cline ranks ninth nationally in free throw percentage. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
25-Tyrone Boardley, Forward, Washington, D. C. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week. 
OVC statistical rankings: 2nd in rebounding, 3rd in field 
goal percentage and 4th in steals. Has led MSU in 
rebounding the last eight games and in scoring in four of the 
last five. Scored a career-high 33 points at Tennessee State. 
Had a career-high 14 rebounds at Murray and at home 
against EKU. Has started 23 of 24 games. Has had nine 
double-doubles (points-rebounds). Averaging 16.1 ppg. and 
10.6 rpg. against conference foes. Had 12 points and 13 
rebounds in the first MTSU game. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A member of the CoSIDA District IV Academic 
All-America squad and will be on the national ballot later 
this month. OVC statistical rankings: 6th in assists, 1st in 
free throw percentage, 3rd in 3-point percentage and 6th in 
3-point average. Had only two points in 23 minutes in the 
first MTSU game after suffering a sprained ankle. Sixteenth 
on MSU's all-time assist list with 182. Only two assists away 
from the 15th spot. Has hit 50 of his last 52 free throws. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 50-44, FG 165-400-.412,3-
PT FG 93-241-.386, FT 137-157-.873, Rebounds 180-3.6, 
Assists 182, Points 560-11.2, Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last nine games and has scored in 
double figures the last eight games. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points in the first 
Eastern Kentucky game. Had 13 points in the first MTSU 
game. Averaging 11. 7 ppg. against conference foes. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Did not score in the first MTSU game. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
OVC statistical rankings: 7th in free throw 
percentage, 9th in three-point percentage and 4th in 3-point 
average. Only Eagle to start all 24 games. Ohio Valley 
Conference Newcomer of the Week for the week ending 
Dec. 11 . Scored a career-high 23 points against Illinois. 
Had 15 points, all on three-pointers, in the first MTSU 
game. 
35-Mike Scrogham, Center, Bardstown, Ky. 
Scored a career-high 12 points in the second Austin 
Peay game. Hlld eight points and a career-high five 
rebounds last time out against UT-Martin. Did not score in 
the first MTSU game. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard,Morehead, Ky. 
Scored 17 points and handed out a career-high eight 
assists at home against UT-Martin. Matched his career-high 
with nine rebounds in the first Murray game and led the 
team with a career-high 22 points in the second Murray 
game. Missed the first nine games of the season with a 
kidney ailment. Had nine points and four rebounds in the 
first MTSU game. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 36-29, FG 136-340-.400,3-
PT FG 49-129-.380, FT 76-104-.731, Rebounds 164-4.6, 
Assists 103, Points 399-11.1, Career High Points 22 vs. 
Murray State (1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three 
times (twice in 1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High 
Assists 8 vs. UT-Martin in 1993-94. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward,Marion, Ind. 
OVC statistical rankings: 9th in scoring and 7th in 
assists. Suffered a sprained ankle against Austin Peay and 
missed the TSU game in Nashville. Had five points, four 
assists and six rebounds in the first MTSU game. Scored a 
career-high 32 points against Northern Illinois. Earned all-
tournament honors in the Illini Classic. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 50-46, FG 239-004-.396,3-
PT FG 51-166-.307,FT 158-238-.664,Rebounds 260-5.2, 
Assists 138, Points 687-13.7, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern Illinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN ' S BASKETBALL STAT ISTI CS 
RECORD: 13-11, 8- 6 OHIO VALLEY 
·FG (I NCL 3PT)· · · -3 PT FG- · · ··FREE THROIIS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
MOREnEAD Sl'ATE GP-GS MD·ATf PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG ------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -----------------------
JOHNNIE \II LLIAMS 23-22 120- 281 42.7 21- 53 39. 6 92- 128 71.9 36 74 110 4.8 75 91 7 17 54- 724-31.5 353 15.3 OHIO VALLEY 13-12 60· 144 41. 7 15- 36 41.7 51- 67 76. 1 17 43 60 4.6 39 51 6 8 34- 398-30.6 186 14.3 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 24-23 99- 187 52.9 2- 8 25.0 122- 160 76.3 70 149 219 9.1 24 47 6 42 81- 4 648-27.0 322 13.4 
0~10 VALLEY 14-14 68· 121 56.2 0- 2 0.0 89- 116 76. 7 43 1(,j 148 10.6 18 28 6 30 42- 2 416-29.7 225 16. 1 
MARK MAJICK 24-24 99- 237 41.8 65-169 38.5 so- 61 82.0 27 49 76 3.2 48 41 2 14 57- 816-34.0 313 13.0 CHIO VALLEY 14-14 62- BB 44.9 42-100 42.0 26- 33 78.8 11 30 47 3.4 32 23 1 5 34· 475 -33.9 192 13. 7 
MARTY CLINE 23-18 88· 188 46.8 48-109 44 . 0 65- 72 90.3 20 64 84 3.7 77 74 0 24 56- 786-34 . 2 289 12.6 
OHIO VALLEY 13- 9 45- 94 47.9 23- 53 43.4 44- 46 95.7 11 36 47 3.6 45 33 0 12 34- 428-32.9 157 12. 1 
KELLY \JELLS 14- 9 54- 124 43.5 19- 51 37. 3 34- 47 72.3 5 46 51 3.6 40 42 3 16 41- 411-29.4 161 11 . 5 OHIO VALLEY 13- 9 53- 117 45.3 19- 50 38.0 32- 44 72.7 2 43 45 3.5 38 41 3 16 38- 385-29.6 157 12. 1 
JOHN BRANNEN 20-11 57- 166 34 .3 29- 81 35 .8 53- 75 70. 7 34 44 78 3.9 16 34 1 10 31· 0 419-21.0 196 9.8 OH 10 VALLEY 10- 1 17- 46 37.0 8- 22 36.4 7- 17 41.2 8 14 22 2. 2 9 13 0 3 12- 0 132-13 . 2 49 4.9 
JERRY FOGLE 24-11 74- 164 45.1 19- 42 45.2 52- 91 57. 1 32 38 70 2.9 41 30 3 11 31- 0 493-20.5 219 9. 1 OH 10 VALLEY 14-10 53- 110 48.2 16- 33 48 .5 4?.- 68 61.8 23 2,S 49 3.5 27 21 3 4 24- 0 338-:'4. 1 '64 11. 7 
MIKE SCROGHAM 23- 0 26- 56 46.4 7- 23 30 .4 22- 25 88.0 12 29 41 1.8 9 13 0 5 30- 0 192- 8 .3 81 3.5 
ClHIO VALLEY 13- 0 14- 27 51.9 4- 10 40.0 13- 14 92.9 5 16 21 1 .6 3 6 0 1 18- 0 110- 8.5 45 3.5 
KEITH KINZLER 24· 2 23- 49 46 .9 0- 0 0.0 6- 19 31.6 23 35 58 2.4 10 17 9 6 35- 1 212- 8.8 52 2.2 
OH 10 VALLEY 14- 1 9- 24 37.5 0- 0 0.0 1- 8 12.5 10 16 26 1.9 7 7 2 1 15- 0 98- 7.0 19 1.4 
MIKE GILLESPIE 22- 0 6- 18 33.3 6- 17 35 .3 2- 3 66.7 1 7 8 0.4 10 3 0 2 6- 0 103- 4.7 20 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 12- 0 2- 9 22.2 2- 9 22 . 2 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 0.3 6 2 0 2 1- 0 39- 3.3 6 0.5 
DIIAYNE DOl/0 5- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 3- 4 75 .0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3. 4 3 0. 6 
COLE INDESTAD 12- 0 1 - 3 33 .3 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 4 5 0.4 2 6 0 0 5- 0 27- 2.3 2 0. 2 
OHIO VAL LEY 4- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 0.5 1 2 0 0 3- 0 6- 1.5 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 o- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 42 44 86 
OHIO VALLEY 22 20 42 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 24-24 647-1475 43.9 216-553 39.1 501- 685 73. 1 305 585 890 37 . 1 352 405 31 147 434- 9 2011 83 .8 
OHIO VALLEY 14-14 383- 830 46 . 1 129-315 41 . 0 305- 413 73.8 158 355 513 36.6 225 227 .21 82 255- 6 1200 85.7 
I -------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -- ------- ----------- ---------- I . , 
OPPONENTS 24-24 811 - 1628 49 .8 160-413 38.7 311- 454 68 .5 342 603 944 39.3 402 374 106 207 538-20 2093 87.2 
OHIO VALLEY 14-14 453- 943 48.0 99-244 40 . 6 186- 276 67.4 206 341 546 39.0 208 202 60 118 326-12 1191 85 . 1 
-- ---------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------- ---------------- -----
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 83; OPPONENTS 55 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 41; OPPONENTS 35 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 67 -- (OFFENSE: 35 DEFENSE: 32) 
OHIO VALLEY 25 - - (OFFENSE: 13 DEFENSE: 12) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 ·· HIKE SCROGHAM 1; BENCH 1; OPPONENTS 6 
I J .. 
I~ 
1 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN' S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 13·11, 8· 6 OHIO VALLEY 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
------------------- --- --- --- -- -- -- ---- .. -. --- --- ---- ------ ----- --- --------------- ---------
11 ·29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY II 85· 79 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,300 1 · 0 J IIILLIAMS 21 J BRANNEN 15 
12· 1 LOYOLA II 90· 85 H MOREHEAD, ICY . 1,200 2· 0 J BRANNEN 38 J Ill LLIAMS 10 
12· 4 THOMAS MORE II 110· 90 H MOREHEAD, ICY. 1,400 3· 0 M CLINE 23 T BOARDLEY 11 
12· 8 LOUISVILLE 81·107 L A LOUISVI LLE, ICY. 19,017 3· 1 M CLINE 17 H CLINE,IC IC INZLER 5 
12·10 ILLINOIS 75·110 L A CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 13,914 3· 2 M MAJICIC 23 T BOARDLEY 6 
12·1 1 TENNESSEE-HARTIN II 82· 77 N CHAMPAIGN , ILL. 5,000 4· 2 J \IILLIAMS 21 T BOARDLEY 13 
12· 17 KENTUCKY 61 · 97 L A LEX I NG TON, ICY. 23, 196 4· 3 T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 13 J Ill LLIAMS, J BRANNEN 8 
12·21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS II 97· 95 OT H MOREHEAD , ICY . 1, 150 5· 3 J III LLI AMS 32 T BOARDLEY 6 
12·2.3 LOYOLA 71· 74 L A CHICAGO, I LL. 1,423 5· 4 M MAJICIC 22 T BOARDLEY 10 
12·27 IIESTERN MICHI GAN 59· 88 L A KALAMAZOO, MI CH. 1,783 5· 5 M MAJICIC,J IIILLIAMS 11 IC IIELLS 6 
1· 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 81 · 90 L H MOREHEAD, ICY. 1,600 5· 6 J FOGLE 31 T BOARDLEY 14 
1· 8 MURRAY STATE 91·116 L H MOREHEAD, ICY. 2, 100 5· 7 IC \JELLS 22 J BRANNEN 7 
1·10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI II 85· 72 H MOREHEAD, ICY. 1, 100 6· 7 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 7 
1·13 TE NNESSEE·HARTI N II 70 · 66 A MARTIN , TENN. 3,323 7· 7 H CLINE 18 T BOARDLEY 12 
1· 15 AUSTIN PEAY 91·105 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 3,276 7· 8 J Ill LLI AMS 20 T BOARDLEY 11 
1·22 TENNESSEE TECH II 100· 87 H MOREHEAD, ICY. 1,400 8· 8 J \IILLIAMS 22 M MAJI CIC 10 
1·24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE II 60· 58 H MORE HEAD, ICY . 2,500 9· 8 H MAJICIC 15 T BOARDLEY 13 
1·29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 78· 87 L A RICHMOND, ICY. 5,200 9· 9 J IIILLIAMS 16 T BOARDLEY 14 
2· 5 SE MISSOURI II 94· 80 A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 6,223 10· 9 H CLINE 26 T BOARDLEY 9 
2· 7 MURRAY STATE 86· 91 L A MURRAY , ICY. 4,263 10·10 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 14 
2·12 TENNESSEE STA7E 77· 79 L H MOREHEAD , ICY . 2,800 10·11 T BOARD LEY 19 ( BOARDLEY 11 
2·14 AUSTIN PEAY II 91· 77 H MOREHEAD, ICY. 4, 100 11 · 11 T BOARDLEY 21 T BOARDLEY 12 
2·16 TENNESSEE STATE II 95· 85 A NASHVILLE, TENN. 1,500 12·11 T BOARDLEY 33 T BOARDLEY 11 
2·19 TENNESSEE-MARTIN II 101· 98 OT H MOREHEAD, ICY. 2,400 13· 11 M MAJICIC 22 T BOARDLEY 8 
RECORD L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAI LI NG AT HALF 
TI ED AT HALF 
13 11 . 542 
8 6 . 571 
9 3 . 750 
3 8 .273 
1 0 1.000 
9 3 . 750 
3 8 .273 
1 0 1.000 
















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO\.IS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG P!S AVG 
---- - ------ ---- --- -------------------- --- ----------------------------------- --------------- ----- -------- -
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 5- 8 62.5 1 - 2 50.0 3- 4 75.0 2 3 5 5 . 0 1 0 0 4- 0 22-22.0 14 14.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 3- 8 37.5 o- 1 0 . 0 0- 0 0. 0 2 6 8 8.0 0 0 1 4- 0 23-23 . 0 6 6.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 4· 6 66.7 0- 0 0.0 1 - 2 50.0 4 7 11 11 . 0 1 1 0 3 4- 0 18-18.0 9 9.0 
LOU ISVILLE 12- 8 1- 1 4- 7 57. 1 1 - 2 50.0 2- 2 100 . 0 3 1 4 4.0 0 1 0 3- 0 20-20.0 11 11. 0 ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 0- 0 0 . 0 1- 2 50.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 3 0 5- 1 15-15.0 5 5.0 TENNESSEE -MA 12-1 1 1- 1 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0.0 7- 8 87.5 t, 9 13 13.0 0 2 0 4- 0 28-28.u 13 13.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 1 4- 8 50.0 0- 0 0. 0 5- 9 55 .6 2 1 3 3.0 0 5 0 3- 0 19-19.0 13 13.0 NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1 2- 3 66.7 0- 0 0 . 0 9- 9 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 1 0 4 4- 0 32-32 .0 13 13.0 LOYOLA 12-23 1- 1 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 . 0 3- 4 75.0 2 8 10 10.0 1 3 0 0 5- 1 30-30 . 0 5 5.0 
1/ESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 1 3- 7 42.9 o- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 3 2 5 5.0 1 2 0 0 3- 0 25-25.0 8 8.0 EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 1 5- 12 41 . 7 0- 1 0.0 5- 6 83.3 8 6 14 14.0 1 1 1 2 2- 0 33-33 . 0 15 15. 0 HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 1 2- 6 33.3 o- 0 0.0 o- 0. 0 0 5 5 5.0 0 2 0 2 3- 0 24-24.0 4 4. 0 
SOOTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 1 7- 8 87.5 o- 0 0.0 6- 6 100.0 1 6 7 7.0 0 1 0 1 4- 0 25-25 . 0 20 20.0 TENNESSEE -MA 1-13 1- 1 3- 4 75 . 0 0- 0 0.0 8- 10 80.0 3 9 12 12.0 1 1 0 2 2- 0 38-38 . 0 14 14 .0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 1 6- 9 66.7 0- 0 0.0 6- 10 60.0 4 7 11 11. 0 1 2 0 3 3- 0 32-32.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1- 22 1- 4- 10 40 . 0 0- 0 0.0 13- 16 81.3 3 4 7 7.0 5 2 4 1- 0 31-31.0 21 21.0 MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1 - 3- 8 37. 5 0- 0 0.0 6- 6 100.0 6 7 13 13.0 0 2 2 1- 0 28-28.0 12 12.0 EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 2- 7 28.6 0- 0 0 . 0 2- 4 50.0 4 10 14 14 . 0 3 4 0 2 4- 0 30-30.0 6 6.0 SE MI SSOURI 2- 5 1- 2- 5 40.0 0- 0 0.0 10- 10 100. 0 3 6 9 9 . 0 1 2 0 4 5- 1 25-25.0 14 14 . 0 MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 6- 9 66.7 0- 0 0 . 0 8- 16 50 . 0 4 10 14 14 . 0 2 1 0 2 4- 0 36-36. 0 20 20 . 0 TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1 - 8- 11 72.7 0- 0 0 . 0 3- 4 75.0 1 10 11 11. 0 0 3 0 1 5- 1 24-24.C, 19 19.0 AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 7- 7 100. 0 0- 0 0.0 7- 8 87.5 2 10 12 12 . 0 3 2 1 4 3- 0 33-33 .0 21 21 . 0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 11- 17 64.7 0- 0.0 11- 15 73.3 1 10 11 11 . 0 1 3 0 1 2- 0 37-37 .0 33 33.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1 · 2- 8 25.0 0- 0 0.0 4- 4 100 .0 3 5 8 8 .0 0 2 2 0 3· 0 20-20.0 8 8 . 0 
. ------------------------------ ----- -- ---------------------------------- --- -·-------------------------- --- ------- ------ ----------
SEASON TOTALS 24-23 99- 187 52.9 2- 8 25 . 0 122- 160 76.3 70 149 219 9. 1 24 47 6 42 81 - 4 648-27.0 322 13.4 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-14 68- 121 56.2 0- 2 0 . 0 89· 116 76.7 43 105 148 10.6 18 28 6 30 42- 2 416-29.7 225 16. 1 
----------------------- ---- ------------ ---------------------------------- ---------- ------- ----------------- --- ------ --- ---------- -- -
HARTY CLI NE 
·FG ( INCL 3PT )- ---3 PT FG·-- --FREE THRO\.IS- -----REBOUNDS- ---
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----- ----- -----------
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1- 3- 5 60.0 1. 3 33.3 0· 0 0.0 1 3 4 4.0 1 2 0 3 3 - 0 38-38.0 7 7.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1- 4· 7 57. 1 4· 6 66.7 2· 3 66 .7 0 2 2 2.0 3 6 0 0 3· 0 37-37 .0 14 14.0 
THOMAS HORE 12· 4 1- 8- 11 n.7 7· 9 77.8 0- 1 0.0 0 7 7 7.0 6 1 0 1 1 . 0 34-34 . 0 23 23.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 6- 15 40.0 2· 10 20 . 0 3- 3 100.0 2 3 5 5.0 5 3 0 3 0- 0 39-39.0 17 17.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 3- 11 27.3 2- 7 28 .6 2· 2 100. 0 0 0 0 0.0 2 5 0 0 1- 0 39-39.0 10 10.0 
TENNESSE E-MA 12-11 1- 1 2· 8 25.0 1- 5 20.0 2- 2 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 4 4 0 0 3· 0 26-26 . 0 7 7.0 
ICENTUCKY 12-17 1- 1 3· 6 50.0 1- 2 50.0 5- 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 3 6 0 1 3- 0 39-39.0 12 12.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 0 5· 10 50.0 2· 3 66 .7 1- 2 50.0 3 1 4 4.0 4 4 0 1 2- 0 37-37. 0 13 13.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 1 6· 11 54.5 4- 7 57. 1 4- 4 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 3 0 2 3- 0 37-37.0 20 20.0 
1/ESTERN MICH 12-27 1 · 1 3- 10 30 .0 1. 4 25.0 2- 2 100 . 0 2 2 4 4. 0 1 7 'o 1 3- 0 32-32.0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 1 1- 3 33.3 0- 1 0.0 1- 2 50.0 0 5 5 5 .0 2 3 0 0 0- 0 27-27 .o 3 3.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 1 5- 11 45 .5 4· 6 66.7 2- 2 100.0 2 4 6 6 .0 4 3 0 1 5- 1 36-36.0 16 16 . 0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 1 6· 13 46.2 0- 6 0 .0 3 · 3 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 4 2 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 1-13 1- 1 6- 11 54.5 4- 8 50.0 2- 2 100.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 18 18. 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 1 3- 11 27.3 2- 7 28.6 11- 11 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 8 3 0 2 3- 0 39-39.0 19 19.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 6- 8 75 . 0 5· 6 83.3 2- 2 100.0 0 3 3 3.0 6 3 0 0 3- 0 33-33.0 19 19.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1 ·24 1· 1- 5 20 . 0 0· 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 0 2 0 0 1 - 0 23-23.0 2 2.0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1- 0 8- 10 80.0 4- 4 100.0 6· 6 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 2- 0 28-28.0 26 26.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 0- 2 0.0 4- 4 100.0 1 1 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 5- 0 27-27. 0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 12 1- 0 3- 5 60. 0 3· 5 60.0 3· 4 75.0 3 1 4 4.0 4 1 0 1 2- 0 33-33 .0 12 12 . 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 0 1- 4 25. 0 0· 2 0.0 2· 2 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 2 0 2 0- 0 27-27. 0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 1 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 6- 6 100. 0 0 10 10 10. 0 7 5 0 2 2- 0 40-40. 0 6 6.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 1 5- 8 62.5 1- 4 25 .0 2· 2 100 . 0 2 2.0 3 2 0 2 3- 0 35-35 .0 13 13 . 0 
---- ---- ---------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- ---- -- ----------
SEASON TOTALS 23-18 88- 188 46.8 48-109 44.0 65 - 72 90.3 20 64 84 3.7 77 74 0 24 56- 1 786-34.2 289 12. 6 
OH IO VALLEY TO 13- 9 45- 94 47.9 23· 53 43.4 44- 46 95.7 11 36 47 3.6 45 33 0 12 34- 1 428-32.9 157 12. 1 
---- -------------- -- ------------------------------------------- ------ ----- -- -- ------------------------ ---------------- ---------- -
JERRY FOGLE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO'>IS- -- ---REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD· ATT PCT Off DE F TOT AVG A :0 BLK STL Pf-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG - -- -------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------- -- -------------------NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 0 2 2 2. 0 1 0 0 0 0- 0 8- 8.0 3 3 .0 LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 0 0- 2 0 . 0 J- 0 0 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 0 1 1- 0 9- 9.0 0 0 .0 THOfolAS MORE 12- 4 1- 0 4- 11 36.4 1- 3 33.3 1- 2 50.0 1 3 4 4. 0 3 0 0 2 0- 0 25-25.0 10 10.0 LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 3 33 .3 o- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 2 2 0 0 3- 0 19-19.0 5 5.0 ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 0 3- 9 33.3 0- 1 0.0 2- 3 66.7 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1- 0 18-18.0 8 8.0 TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0.0 1 - 2 50.0 1 0 1.0 1 0 0 0- 0 11-11.0 3 3. 0 KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0 5- 9 55.6 1- 100.0 2- 6 33.3 3 1 4 4.0 1 2 0 1 0- 0 18-18.0 13 13.0 NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 0 1 1 1. 0 2 1 0 1 1 - 0 21-21.0 4 4.0 LOYOLA 12-23 1- 0 1- 2 50. 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1 1.0 2 0 0 0- 0 9- 9.0 2 2.0 IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 3- 7 42.9 0- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 1 1 2 2.0 1 0 2 1- 0 17-17.0 7 7.0 EASTERN KF. NT ,_ 3 1- 0 10- 13 76.9 4· 4 100.0 7- 0 87.5 2 1 3 3 . 0 3 1 1 1- 0 26-26 .0 31 31.0 MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 1 2- 5 40.0 1- 2 50.0 1- 3 33 . 3 1 2 2.0 2 1 0 1- 0 21-21.0 6 6.0 SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0- 2 0.0 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 o- 0 4- 4. 0 0 0 .0 TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 0 1 - 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 o- 0 13-13.0 2 2. 0 AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 1- 1 100 . 0 3- 5 60 . 0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 0 0 3- 0 9- 9.0 6 6.0 TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 4- 8 50.0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 3 2 5 5.0 3 0 0 3- 0 25-25.0 9 9.0 MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1 - 5- 8 62.5 0- 1 0.0 3- 5 60.0 1 1 2 2.0 2 4 1 0 2- 0 29-29.0 13 13.0 EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 10 50 .0 1- 5 20.0 3- 8 37 .5 2 3 5 5.0 2 0 0 2- 0 33-33.0 14 14.0 SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 2- 8 25.0 0- 3 0.0 7- 10 70.0 1 3 4 4.0 0 3 0 0 2- 0 24-24 . 0 11 11 . 0 MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1 - 6- 12 50.0 1- 2 50.0 5- 7 71.4 4 1 5 5.0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 31-31.0 18 18.0 TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1 - 5- 10 50.0 3- 3 100. 0 1- 2 50.0 0 3 3 3.0 4 0 0 2 2- 0 27-27.0 14 14.0 AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 4- 11 36.4 0- 2 0.0 6- 10 60.0 2 5 7 7.0 3 2 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 14 14.0 TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 5- 12 41. 7 1 - 2 50 . 0 2- 2 100.0 2 3 5 5 .0 2 3 0 0 1- 0 37-37.0 13 13.0 TENNESSEE -1,,A 2-19 1- 3- 8 37.5 3- 7 42.9 4- 6 66.7 2 0 2 2.0 3 2 0 0 1 - 0 24-24.0 13 13.0 --------- ------ ---- -- -- ---- --- --- --- --- -- ------- --- -- -- -- - --- -------- --- ---- ·- ---- -- ----- ----- -- -- -- .. -------- - - --- --- ---- --- --- --- --
SEASON TOTALS 24-11 74- 164 45. 1 19- 42 45.2 52- 91 57. 1 32 38 70 2.9 41 30 3 11 31- 0 493-20.5 219 9. 1 OHIO VALLEY TO 14-10 53- 110 48.2 16- 33 48.5 42- 68 61.8 23 26 49 3.5 27 21 3 4 24- 0 338-24.1 164 11.7 ----------------- ----- ---------------- -- -- -------------------------------------- ------ ---------- ----- ·------------------------------
MARK MAJICK 
-FG (I NCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO'>IS- - ----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MO -ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO - ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------------·-----·----·---------------- -----
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 6- 18 33 .3 2- 10 20.0 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3 . 0 2 1 0 3- 0 36-36.0 14 14.0 LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 1- 7 14.3 0- 4 0.0 5- 6 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 2 2 1 2- 0 40-40.0 7 7.0 
TH()f,(AS MORE 12- 4 1- 4- 9 44.4 4- 5 80.0 4- 4 100.0 1 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 16 16.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 1 0 2- 0 36-36 .0 15 15.0 ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 6- 15 40.0 6- 13 46.2 5- 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 2 3 0 1 1- 0 37-37 .0 23 23.0 TENNESSEE- MA 12-11 1- 3- 13 23.1 1- 11 9. 1 0- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 3 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 7 7.0 KENTUCKY 12-17 1- o- 4 0.0 0- 4 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1 . 0 1 2 0 2 1- 0 36-36.0 0 0 .0 NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1- 5 20.0 0- 2 0.0 4- 5 80 . 0 0 1 1 1. 0 1 1 0 2 2- 0 31-31.0 6 6.0 LOYOLA 12-23 1- 8- 13 61.5 6- 10 60.0 0- 0 0.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 5 0 0 2- 0 37-37 .0 22 22 .0 IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33.3 4- 4 100.0 2 1 3 3.0 2 0 0 0 4- 0 23-23 .o 11 11.0 
3 2- 11 18.2 8 12.5 0- 0 0.0 1 1 1.0 6 1 
, 
0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 5 5. 0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 1 - 1- 0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 3- 9 33.3 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 1 2 0 0 3- 0 24-24.0 7 7.0 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-10 1- 5- 13 38.5 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100. 0 5 1 6 6.0 5 2 0 0 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 3- 11 27.3 3- 9 33.3 3- 5 60.0 3 4 4.0 4 1 0 2 1- 0 36-36 . 0 12 12.0 AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 5- 10 50. 0 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0.0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 1 5- 1 36-36.0 13 13.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 5- 10 50.0 4- 8 50 . 0 2- 2 100.0 3 7 10 10.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 27-27.0 16 16.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 5- 12 41.7 5- 11 45.5 0- 0 0.0 2 1 3 3.0 0 3 1 1 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 10 50.0 2- 6 33.3 2- 3 66.7 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 37-37.0 14 14.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 3- 8 37.5 2- 6 33.3 5- 8 62.5 1 4 5 5.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 37-37.0 13 13.0 
MURRA':' STAT!: 2- 7 1 - 7- 11 63.6 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 2- 0 37-37 .0 19 19 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1 - 1- 5 20.0 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 3 2 0 0 4- 0 38-38.0 3 3.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1 - 7- 10 70.0 3- 5 60 . 0 1- 1 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 3 0 1 1- 0 29-29.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 4- 6 66 . 7 4- 6 66. 7 8- 8 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 2 0 0 0 2- 0 35-35.0 20 20.0 TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 7- 12 58.3 7- 11 63.6 1- 2 50.0 0 2 2 2.0 4 1 0 0 3- 0 36-36.0 22 22.0 
-------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 24-24 99- 237 41.8 65-169 38.5 50- 61 82.0 27 49 76 3.2 48 41 2 14 57- 1 816-34 . 0 313 13.0 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-14 62- 138 44.9 42-100 42.0 26- 33 78.8 17 30 47 3.4 32 23 1 5 34 - 1 475-33 . 9 192 13.7 
------------------ ------- ------ ---- ------------- ------ ---- --- ------------------------------------------------------------ -- ------- --
HIKE SCROGHAM 
· FG (I NCL 3PT)· -- -3 PT FG·· · --FREE THRO\IS- -····REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE CP·GS MD -ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D HIN·AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NORTHERN KE N 11·29 1· 0 1- 2 50 . 0 o- 1 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 1 2 2.0 0 2 0 0 2- 0 6- 6 . 0 3 3.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 0 1- 2 50 . 0 0- 1 0 .0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1- 0 3- 3 . 0 2 2.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 0 3- 6 50 . 0 o- 2 0.0 5- 6 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 10-10.0 11 11 . 0 
LOU ISVILLE 12· 8 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 4 25.0 1 - 1 100.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 1 0 1 0- 0 13- 13.0 6 6.0 
ILLI NOIS 12-10 1- 0 1 · 4 25 . 0 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 1 0 0 1· 0 11-11 . 0 3 3.0 
TENNE SSEE-MA 12-11 1- 0 o- 0 0 .0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 0 2 2 2. 0 2 0 0 0 2- 0 6· 6. 0 0 0. 0 
ICENTUCICY 12-17 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 0- 1 0.0 2- 2 100.0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 3 2- 0 15-15 . 0 2 2. 0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1· 0 4- 4 100.0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 0 2- 0 10-10. 0 9 9.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 5- 5. 0 0 0.0 
1/ESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 (l 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 ()- 0 3- 3 . 0 0 0. 0 
EASTERN KE NT 1· 3 1· 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 3- 0 3- 3.0 2 2.0 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4- 4 .0 0 0.0 
sour HEAST MI 1-10 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 r- 1.0 0 0 .0 
AUSTI N PEAY 1·15 1- 0 3· 8 37.5 2- 5 40.0 0- 0 0 .0 1 2 3 3.0 1 1 0 0 4- 0 22·22.0 8 8.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 0- 1 0. 0 0- 1 0 . 0 0- 0 0 . 0 1 1 2 2. 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 5- 5.0 0 0 . 0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1- 24 1- 0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 2. 0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 0 2- 3 66.7 1- 1 100. 0 O· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 7- 7.0 5 5.0 
SE MI SSOUR I 2- 5 1- 0 O· 1 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 3- 3.0 0 0.0 
HURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 2 0 0 O· 0 3- 3.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 0 1 - 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50 . 0 0 3 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 8- 8 . 0 3 3.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 2-14 1- 0 3- 3 100.0 0- 0 0.0 6- 6 100.0 2 1 3 3.0 2 0 0 0 4- 0 15-15.0 12 12 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 0 2- 4 50 . 0 1- 2 50.0 2- 2 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 15-15 . 0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE- MA 2-19 1- 0 2- 3 66.7 0- 1 0.0 4- 4 100.0 1 4 5 5. 0 0 0 0 1 2- 0 22-22.0 8 8.0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------- ----------------- --------- ---
SEASON TOTALS 23- 0 26- 56 46 .4 7- 23 30 .4 22- 25 88.0 12 29 41 1.8 9 13 0 5 30- 0 192- 8.3 81 3.5 
OHIO VALLEY TO 13- 0 14- 27 51.9 4- 10 40.0 13- 14 92.9 5 16 21 1.6 3 6 0 1 18- 0 110- 8.5 45 3.5 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------
KELLY \/ELLS 
-FG (I NCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO\IS- --- -- REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BU( STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
----------------------- ----- ------ ----------- ------ ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -- --
IIESTERN MI CH 12-27 1- 0 1- 7 14 .3 O· 1 0 . 0 2- 3 66.7 3 3 6 6 .0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 26-26.0 4 4.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 0 5- 6 83.3 O· 0 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 2 6 0 0 5- 1 22-22.0 10 10.0 
HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 0 6- 13 46.2 2- 5 40 . 0 8- 10 80.0 1 3 4 4. 0 3 3 1 2 1- 0 30-30.0 22 22 .0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 1 · 1 5- 8 62.5 3- 4 75.0 3- 4 75 .0 0 2 2 2. 0 2 3 1 2 2- 0 37-37 .0 16 16 .0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1- 13 1- 1 1- 6 16.7 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 1 1 0 1 0- 0 13-13.0 3 3.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 3- 4 75.0 0- 1 0.0 4- 4 100.0 0 2 2 2.0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 21-21.0 10 10 . 0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 0 3- 8 37.5 0- 3 0.0 3- 4 75.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 2 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 9 9 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 1 4- 9 44.4 2- 4 50.0 1- 2 50.0 0 4 4 4. 0 2 4 0 1 4- 0 35-35.0 11 11.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 1 2- 5 40 .0 1- 4 25.0 5- 6 83.3 0 7 7 7.0 5 2 1 1 4- 0 33-33.0 10 10. 0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 0 9 9 9 . 0 2 3 0 0 4- 0 36-36.0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 1 6- 15 40.0 3- 4 75.0 1- 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 1 6 , 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 16 16 .0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 4 25 . 0 3- 4 75 . 0 1 3 4 4. 0 5 2 0 1 3- 0 27-27 .0 10 10.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 1 6· 10 60.0 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33 . 3 0 2 2 2. 0 3 0 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 16 16.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 2-19 1- 1 6- 13 46.2 2- 8 25.0 3- 4 75.0 0 2 2 2.0 8 5 0 2 1- 0 39-39.0 17 17.0 
------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------- ------------ --- ------ ----- -----
SEASON TOTALS 14- 9 54- 124 43.5 19· 51 37.3 34- 47 72 .3 5 46 51 3.6 40 42 3 16 41- 1 411·29.4 161 11.5 
OHIO VALLEY TO 13· 9 53- 117 45.3 19- 50 38.0 32- 44 72 . 7 2 43 45 3.5 38 41 3 16 38- 1 385-29.6 157 12. 1 
--------------------------- --------- ---------------------- ------------------- -- ---------- --- ------------------------ ----- -- ---------
JOHNNIE 1/I LLIAMS 
-FG {INCL 3PT)- - - -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- ---- -REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS :m-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF C:EF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG ,>TS AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 6- 15 40 . 0 3- 6 50.0 6- 7 85.7 2 4 6 6 . 0 8 2 1 2 3- 0 36-36.0 21 21.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 8- 18 44.4 0- 2 0 . 0 3- 6 50.0 6 4 10 10.0 4 8 0 0 2- 0 28-28 . 0 19 19.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 4- 13 30.8 0- 0 0.0 4- 4 100.0 0 2 2 2.0 5 2 0 1 2- 0 21-21.0 12 12.0 
LOU ISVILLE 12- 8 1- 5- 13 38.5 0- 1 0.0 2- 4 50.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 7 0 1 4- 0 29-29.0 12 12.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 5- 10 50.0 1- 3 33.3 4- 5 80.0 3 2 5 5.0 6 6 0 0 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 6- 15 40.0 o- 1 0.0 9- 12 75.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 2 0 1 1- 0 37-37.0 21 21.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 4- 15 26.7 0- 2 0.0 1- 6 16.7 2 6 8 8.0 2 5 0 0 4- 0 34-34.0 9 9.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 12- 14 85. 7 0- 0 0.0 8- 11 72.7 0 2 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 o- lo 36-36.0 32 32.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 5- 10 50 . 0 1- 1 100. 0 4- 5 80.0 2 5 7 7.0 4 3 0 1 2- 0 38-38.0 15 15.0 
1/ESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 5- 14 35.7 1- 1 100 . 0 0- 1 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 3 0 3 1- 0 33-33.0 11 11 . 0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 2- 7 28.6 0- 1 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 6 6 6.0 4 5 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 4 4. 0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 6- 13 46.2 1- 2 50 . 0 4- 5 80.0 2 0 2 2.0 4 3 1 0 4- 0 29-29.0 17 17. 0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 4- 12 33.3 0- 1 0.0 10- 12 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 3 0 0 1 2- 0 36-36.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 3- 9 33.3 1- 2 50.0 5- 8 62.5 3 5 8 8.0 1 4 0 2 2- 0 27-27.0 12 12.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1 - 8- 13 61.5 4· 6 66.7 0- 1 0 .0 2 3 5 5.0 5 8 1 2 2- 0 31-31.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 7- 17 41.2 1 . 4 25 . 0 7- 8 87.5 1 5 6 6.0 6 1 2 0 2- 0 35-35.0 22 22.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 2- 13 15.4 0- 2 0.0 1 - 2 50.0 0 6 6 6.0 4 4 0 1 2- 0 34-34.0 5 5.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 13 38.5 3- 5 60 . 0 3- 4 75 .0 3 4 7 7.0 5 7 1 0 5- 1 32-32.0 16 16.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 5- 11 45.5 0- 3 0.0 7- 8 87.5 0 3 3 3.0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 17 17.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 6- 13 46.2 1- 2 50.0 5- 5 100.0 1 0 1 1.0 0 5 0 1 4- 0 26-26.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 4 25.0 1- 2 50 . 0 1 2 3 3.0 3 3 0 1 2- 0 27-27.0 8 8.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 1 4- 8 50.0 2- 3 66.7 2- 3 66.7 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 0 2- 0 22-22.0 12 12.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 0 5- 5 100.0 1- 100 . 0 6- 8 75.0 3 3 6 6.0 1 3 1 0 1- C 34-34.0 17 17.0 
------------------------- -------- ---- -------------------------- --- ----------- ---- ---------------------------------------------- -- ---
SEASON TOTALS 23-22 120- 281 42.7 21- 53 39.6 92- 128 71.9 36 74 110 4.8 75 91 7 17 54- 1 724-31.5 353 15 .3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 13-12 60- 144 41 . 7 15 - 36 41 .7 51- 67 76. 1 17 43 60 4.6 39 51 6 8 3~- 1 398-30.6 186 14.3 
----------- -- ------- --------- -------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
-FG (INCL 3PT )- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MO-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MI N-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------------- ---- -------------
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 28- 69 40.6 9- 29 31.0 20- 28 71.4 17 29 46 46.0 15 13 2 7 21- 0 200-200 85 85.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 27- 65 41.5 10- 23 43.5 26- 34 76.5 18 24 42 42.0 14 17 1 4 19- 0 200-200 90 90.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1 - 36- 72 50.0 16- 24 66.7 22- 27 81.5 18 30 48 48.0 22 14 1 9 20- 0 200-200 110 110.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 30- 71 42.3 10- 32 31.3 11- 14 78.6 13 21 34 34.0 13 17 0 10 17- 0 200-200 81 81 . 0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 24- 68 35.3 12- 32 37.5 15- 23 65.2 12 17 29 29 .0 12 21 1 2 17- 2 200-200 75 75 .0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 24- 63 38. 1 7- 29 24.1 27- 36 75.0 15 28 43 43.0 11 17 3 16- 0 200-200 82 82.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 19- 62 30.6 4- 19 21 . 1 19- 35 54 .3 15 20 35 35.0 8 25 10 18- 0 200-200 61 61.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 31- 56 55.4 4- 13 30.8 31- 40 77.'5 7 19 26 26.0 11 14 9 14- 0 225-225 97 97.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 24- 55 43.6 12· 26 46 . 2 11- 13 84 .6 12 27 39 39.0 13 21 5 19- 1 200-200 71 71.0 
IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 21- 64 32.8 3- 11 27.3 14- 22 63.6 20 15 35 35.0 8 19 6 18- 0 200-200 59 59.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 31- 62 50. 0 5- 17 29.4 14- 23 60.9 12 25 37 37.0 20 19 , 2 3 22- 200-200 81 81.0 
HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 31- 70 44.3 12- 24 50.0 17- 25 68.0 13 19 32 32.0 17 19 3 7 19- 200-200 91 91.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 27- 58 46.6 6- 19 31.6 25- 34 73.5 12 21 33 33.0 16 11 1 7 15- 0 200-200 85 85.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 20- 54 37.0 11- 29 37.9 19- 27 70.4 12 23 35 35.0 13 14 0 9 11- 0 200-200 70 70.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 29- 60 48.3 12- 29 41.4 21- 29 72.4 11 20 31 31.0 18 21 1 9 25- 1 200-200 91 91.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 30- 65 46.2 12- 23 52.2 28- 33 84.8 13 29 42 42.0 24 15 5 4 17- 0 200-200 100 100.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 20- 59 33.9 6- 21 28.6 14- 19 73. 7 12 27 39 39.0 9 20 3 7 14- 0 200-200 60 60.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 28- 65 43.1 11- 26 42.3 11- 23 47.8 16 27 43 43.0 14 17 1 4 23- 1 200-200 78 78.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 23- 51 45. 1 7- 21 33.3 41- 50 82.0 6 30 36 36.0 12 17 1 5 22- 1 200-200 94 94.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 28- 58 48.3 6- 19 31.6 24- 34 70.6 10 24 34 34.0 9 15 0 3 23- 0 200-200 86 86.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 28- 61 45.9 11- 20 55.0 10- 16 62.5 10 25 35 35.0 16 15 0 8 22- 1 200-200 77 77.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 29· 54 53.7 6- 17 35.3 27- 34 79.4 11 30 41 41.0 20 17 1 8 17- 0 200-200 91 91.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 28- 54 51.9 9- 16 56.3 30- 36 83.3 7 33 40 40.0 16 11 0 3 10- 0 200-200 95 95.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 31- 59 52.5 15- 34 44 .1 24- 30 80.0 13 22 35 35.0 21 16 3 5 15- 0 225-225 101 101.0 
------- ------------ -- ------- ---- --------- --- ------ -- ------ -- ----- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 24-24 647-1475 43. 9 216-553 39.1 501- 685 73 . 1 305 585 890 37.1 352 405 31 147 434- 9 2011 83.8 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-14 383- 830 46. 1 129-315 41.0 305- 413 73.8 158 355 513 36.6 225 227 21 82 255- 6 1200 85.7 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ----------------
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FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFG Made 
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3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
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110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554 (31-56) vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
34 vs. UT-Martin (2-19) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.848 (28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11-twice 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.306 (19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-three times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
8 vs.Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Austin Peay (1-15) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
Majick vs. UT-martin (2-19) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
.833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
18-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Three players, three times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-2 player, 3 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1-8) 
10-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-Martin (12-11) 
.538 (7-13)-Tenn. State (2-12) 
26-Austin Peay ( 1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909 (10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
9-Tennessee State (2-16) 
11-Kentucky (12-17) 
+26-Illinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
54-Tennessee State (2-12) 
.367 (33-90)-Tennessee Tech (1-22) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
2-Tennessee State (2-16) 
5-Tennessee State (2-16) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Thomas More (12-4) 
13-UT-Martin (2-19) 
4-Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
34-Brown, Murray State (2-7) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
26-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
1.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Four players, four times 
13-Beasley, Tenn. State (2-16) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
10-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
10-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
1.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (1-3) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
8-Watkins, Tenn. State (2-16) 
6-Powell, UT-Martin (1-13) 
8-Riddick, Kentucky (12-17) 
.... -
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UN[VERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Basketball Game Information 
February 28, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Technological University 
Eblen Center (10, 152) Game 26 
Cookeville, Tenn . 
Morehead State (13-U, 8-7 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (13.2 ppg., 3.3 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So., Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (1 1.9 ppg., 3.7 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210,Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (13.3 ppg., 9.1 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195, Jr., Washington, D.C.) 
G-11-Marty Cline (12.3 ppg., 3.7 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, So., Hopkinsville, Ky.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (14.8 ppg., 4.8 rpg.) 
(6-5, 195,Jr., Marion, Ind.) or 
10-Jerry Fogle, (8.8 ppg., 2.8 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, Fr. , Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (32-48 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Middle Tennessee Grune 
Middle Tennessee dominated the second, half, 
overcoming a six-point halftime deficit , and posted a 74-65 
win over MSU Saturday evening in Murfreesboro. 
Milton Dean scored 20 of his game-high 26 points 
in the second half to lead the Blue Raiders. Tim Gaither 
added 16 points for MTSU. 
Kelly Wells scored 18 points, Mark Majick 16 points 
and Tyrone Boardley 11 for the Eagles. 
Corning Up 
Morehead State (No. 5 seed) will take on Eastern 
Kentucky (No. 4 seed) at 4 p.m. CST (5 p.m. EST) on 
Thursday (March 3) in the first game of the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament at Municipal Auditorium in 
Nashville. 
MSU, TTU and the Latest OVC Terun Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, TIU-6th. Scoring: MSU-
2nd, TTU-4th. Scoring Defense: MSU-Sth, TIU-9th. FG 
%: MSU-6th, TIU-9th. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, TIU-
6th. 3-Pt FG %: MSU-lst, TIU-8th. 3-Pt FG % Defense: 
MSU-9th, TIU-5th. 3-Pt Average: MSU-lst, TIU-4th. FT 
%: MSU-2nd, TIU-9th. Rebound Margin: MSU-6th, 
TTU-5th. Scoring Margin: MSU-6th, TTU-8th. 
The Series and Previous Grune 
Morehead State leads 55-42 in a series that dates to 
1950-51. The Eagles won 100-87 on Jan. 22 in Morehead. 
In the earlier meeting, Morehead State led by 14, 
50-36, at halftime and Tech could get no closer than nine in 
the second half. Johnnie Williams scored 22 points, grabbed 
six rebounds and handed out six assists to lead the Eagles. 
Tyrone Boardley scored 21 points. Marty Cline scored 19 
points and hit five of six three-pointers. Mark Majick scored 
16 points, and Kelly Wells added 10. 
Tennessee Tech was led by Robert West and 
Maurice Houston, who scored 24 and 21 points, respectively. 
Greg Bibb scored 16 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Carlos Floyd added 10 points. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not livingwithin the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Information Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066. At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Directory, 
152 I-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU and the National Statistics 
In the latest NCAA statistics, MSU ranks fifth 
nationally in three-point field goals made per game. And, 
Marty Cline ranks ninth nationally in free throw percentage. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
25-TyroneBoardley, Forward, Washington, D.C. 
OVC statistical rankings: 2nd in rebounding, 5th in 
field goal percentage and 5th in steals. Has led MSU in 
rebounding the last nine games. Scored a career-high 33 
points at Tennessee State. Had a career-high 14 rebounds 
at Murray and at home against EKU. Has started 24 of 25 
games. Has had nine double-doubles (points-rebounds). 
Averaging 15.7 ppg. and 10.5 rpg. against conference foes. 
Had 21 points and seven rebounds in the first TIU game. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A member of the CoSIDA District IV Academic 
All-America squad and wiJI be on the national ballot later 
this month. OVC statistical rankings: 6th in assists, 1st in 
free throw percentage, 3rd in 3-point percentage and 9th in 
3-point average. Tied for 15th on MSU's all-time assist list 
with 184. Has hit 50 of his last 52 free throws. Had 19 
points and six assists in the first TTU game. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 51-45,FG 168-412-.408,3-
PT FG 94-247-.381, FT 137-157-.873, Rebounds 184-3.6, 
Assists 184, Points 567-11.1, Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last 10 games. Failed to score in 
double figures for the first time in nine games when held 
scoreless at MTSU on Saturday. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points in the first 
Eastern Kentucky game. Had nine points, five rebounds and 
three assists in the first TIU game. Averaging 10.9 ppg. 
against conference foes. 
34-Keith KinzJer, Center, Shorewood, Ill. 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Did not score but had three rebounds in the first 
TIU game. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
OVC Newcomer of the Week. Was previously 
league Newcomer of the Week for the week ending Dec. 11. 
OVC statistical rankings: 8th in three-point 
percentage and 4th in 3-point average. Only Eagle to start 
all 25 games. Scored a career-high 23 points against Illinois. 
Had 16 points and a career-high 10 rebounds in the first 
TIU game. 
35-Mike Scrogham, Center, Bardstown, Ky. 
Scored a career-high 12 points in the second Austin 
Peay game. Had a career-high five rebounds at home 
against UT-Martin. Did not score in the first TIU game. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard,Morehead, Ky. 
Scored 17 points and handed out a career-high eight 
assists at home against UT-Martin. Matched his career-high 
with nine rebounds in the first Murray game and led the 
team with a career-high 22 points in the second Murray 
game. Missed the first nine games of the season with a 
kidney ailment. Had 10 points in the first TIU game. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 37-30, FG 143-356-.402,3-
PT FG 51-137-.372, FT 78-106-.736, Rebounds 168-4.4, 
Assists 104, Points 417-11.3, Career High Points 22 vs. 
Murray State (1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three 
times (twice in 1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High 
Assists 8 vs. UT-Martin in 1993-94. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward, Marion, Ind. 
OVC statistical rankings: 10th in scoring and 6th in 
assists. Suffered a sprained ankle against Austin Peay and 
missed the TSU game in Nashville. Led MSU with 22 
points, six rebounds and six assists in the first TIU game. 
Scored a career-high 32 points against Northern Illinois. 
Earned all-tournament honors in the lllini Classic. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 51-46, FG 239-607-.396,3-
PT FG 51-169-.302, FT 159-242-.657, Rebounds 264-5.2, 
Assists 142, Points 688-13.5, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern Illinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93and Loyola in 1993-94,Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 13-12, 8- 7 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 24-22 120- 284 42.3 21- 56 37.5 93- 132 70.5 37 77 114 4.8 79 92 7 17 58- 1 747-31.1 354 14.8 
OHIO VALLEY 14-12 60- 147 40.8 15- 39 38.5 52- 71 73.2 18 46 64 4.6 43 52 6 8 38- 1 421-30. 1 187 13.4 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 25-24 102- 199 51.3 2- 8 25.0 127- 166 76.5 72 156 228 9. 1 33 52 6 43 82- 4 678-27. 1 333 13.3 
OHIO VALLEY 15-15 71- 133 53.4 o- 2 0.0 94- 122 77.0 45 112 157 10.5 27 33 6 31 43- 2 446-29.7 236 15.7 
MARK MAJICK 25-25 105- 249 42.2 68-176 38.6 51- 65 78.5 28 54 82 3.3 53 47 2 17 61- 855-34.2 329 13.2 
OHIO VALLEY 15-15 68- 150 45.3 45-107 42. 1 27- 37 73.0 18 35 53 3.5 37 29 1 8 38- 514-34 .3 208 13.9 
MARTY CLINE 24-19 91- 200 45.5 49-115 42.6 65- 72 90.3 23 65 88 3.7 79 76 0 25 56- 826-34.4 296 12.3 
OHIO VALLEY 14-10 48- 106 45.3 24- 59 40.7 44- 46 95.7 14 37 51 3.6 47 35 0 13 34- 468-33.4 164 11. 7 
KELLY WELLS 15-10 61- 140 43.6 21- 59 35 .6 36- 49 73.5 5 50 55 3.7 41 45 3 16 46- 2 443-29.5 179 11. 9 
OHIO VALLEY 14-10 60- 133 45.1 21- 58 36.2 34- 46 73.9 2 47 49 3.5 39 44 3 16 43- 2 417-29.8 175 12.5 
JOHN BRANNEN 20-11 57- 166 34.3 29- 81 35.8 53- 75 70.7 34 44 78 3.9 16 34 1 10 31- 0 419-21.0 196 9.8 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 1 17- 46 37.0 8- 22 36.4 7- 17 41.2 8 14 22 2. 2 9 13 0 3 12- 0 132-13.2 49 4.9 
JERRY FOGLE 25-12 74- 165 44.8 19- 42 45.2 52- 91 57. 1 32 38 70 2.8 43 30 3 12 36- 507-20.3 219 8.8 
OHIO VALLEY 15-11 53- 111 47.7 16- 33 48.5 42- 68 61.8 23 26 49 3.3 29 21 3 5 29- 352-23.5 164 10.9 
MIKE SCROGHAM 24- 0 29- 61 47.5 7- 23 30.4 24- 27 88.9 15 32 47 2.0 9 16 0 5 32- 0 211- 8.8 89 3.7 
OHIO VALLEY 14- 0 17- 32 53. 1 4- 10 40.0 15 - 16 93.8 8 19 27 1 .9 3 9 0 1 20- 0 129- 9. 2 53 3.8 
KEITH KI NZLER 25- 2 25- 51 49.0 0- 0 o.o 6- 19 31 .6 23 36 59 2.4 1 1 18 9 6 35- 1 214- 8.6 56 2.2 
OHIO VALLEY 15- 1 11 - 26 42.3 0- 0 0.0 1- 8 12.5 10 17 27 1 .8 8 8 2 1 15- 0 100- 6.7 23 1.5 
MIKE GILLESPIE 23- 0 6- 18 33.3 6- 17 35.3 2- 3 66.7 1 7 8 0.3 10 3 0 2 6- 0 104- 4.5 20 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 13- 0 2- 9 22.2 2- 9 22.2 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 0.3 6 2 0 2 1- 0 40- 3. 1 6 0.5 
DWAYNE DOW 5- 0 o- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3.4 3 0.6 
COLE INDESTAD 12- 0 1 - 3 33.3 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 4 5 0.4 2 6 0 0 5- 0 27- 2.3 2 0.2 
OHIO VALLEY 4- 0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 0.5 2 0 0 3- 0 6- 1 .5 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 o.o 
TEAM 43 45 88 
OHIO VALLEY 23 21 44 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 25-25 671-1538 43.6 222-577 38.5 512- 703 72.8 316 610 926 37.0 376 426 31 153 455-11 2076 83 .0 
OHIO VALLEY 15 -15 407- 893 45 .6 135-339 39.8 316- 431 73.3 169 380 549 36.6 249 248 21 88 276- 8 1265 84.3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OPPONENTS 25-25 837-1691 49.5 163-420 38.8 330- 479 68.9 357 635 991 39.6 411 390 109 213 556-20 2167 86.7 
OHIO VALLEY 15-15 479-1006 47.6 102-251 40.6 205- 301 68. 1 221 373 593 39.5 217 218 63 124 344-12 1265 84.3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --- ----- ---------
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 85; OPPONENTS 59 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 43; OPPONENTS 39 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 72 -- (OFFENSE: 37 DEFENSE: 35) 
OHIO VALLEY 30 -- (OFFENSE: 15 DEFENSE: 15 ) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 -- MIKE SCROGHAM 1; BENCH 1; OPPONENTS 6 
MOREHEAD STATE UN IVERSI TY 
1994 GAME·BY·GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 
· FG (I NCL 3PT) · ···3 PT FG·· · ··FREE THRO',/$· ·· · ··REBOUNDS· ··· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO Bll( STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---------------------------------- --- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -- -----------------------------
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 5· 8 62.5 1 · 2 50.0 3· 4 75.0 2 3 5 5.0 1 0 0 4· 0 22-22.0 14 14.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 · 3· 8 37.5 0- 1 0.0 O· 0 0.0 2 6 8 8.0 0 0 1 4· 0 23·23.0 6 6.0 
THOMAS MORE 12· 4 1. 4- 6 66 . 7 0- 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 4 7 11 11.0 1 0 3 4· 0 18·18.0 9 9.0 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1 · 1 4· 7 57. 1 1 · 2 50.0 2· 2 100.0 3 1 4 4 . 0 0 1 0 1 3· 0 20·20.0 11 11.0 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1 · 0 2· 7 28. 6 O· 0 0.0 1 . 2 50.0 3 3 6 6 . .J 0 3 0 1 5· 1 15-15.0 5 5. 0 
TENNESSEE- MA 12· 11 1 · 1 3· 8 37.5 O· 0 0.0 7· 8 87.5 4 9 13 13.0 0 2 0 1 4· 0 28·28.0 13 13.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1 · 1 4· 8 50.0 O· 0 0. 0 5· 9 55.6 2 1 3 3.0 0 5 0 1 3· 0 19·19. 0 13 13.0 
NORT HERN Ill 12 · 21 1 · 2· 3 66.7 O· 0 0 . 0 9· 9 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 1 0 4 4· 0 32·32.0 13 13.0 
LOYOLA 12·23 1 · 1- 4 25.0 O· 1 0.0 3· 4 75.0 2 8 10 10.0 3 0 0 5· 1 30-30.0 5 5.0 
\IESTERN MI CH 12·27 1 · 3· 7 42.9 O· 0 0.0 2· 4 50.0 3 2 5 5.0 1 2 0 0 3· 0 25·25.0 8 8 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1· 5· 12 41.7 O· 1 0 . 0 5· 6 83.3 8 6 14 14 . 0 1 1 1 2 2· 0 33·33.0 15 15 . 0 
MURRAY STATE 1 · 8 1· 2· 6 33.3 O· 0 0 .0 O· 1 0.0 0 5 5 5.0 0 2 0 2 3· 0 24· 24 . 0 4 4.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1 · 10 1· 7· 8 87.5 O· 0 0.0 6· 6 100.0 1 6 7 7.0 0 1 0 1 4· 0 25-25.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 3- 4 75.0 0- 0 0.0 8· 10 80.0 3 9 12 12.0 1 1 0 2 2· 0 38-38.0 14 14.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 1-15 1 · 6- 9 66.7 0- 0 0. 0 6· 10 60.0 4 7 11 11.0 1 2 0 3 3· 0 32-32.0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1 · 4- 10 40.0 o- 0 0 . 0 13- 16 81.3 3 4 7 7.0 5 2 4 1 · 0 31 -31.0 21 21 .0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1·24 1- 3- 8 37.5 O· 0 0.0 6· 6 100.0 6 7 13 13.0 0 2 1 2 1 · 0 28-28 .0 12 12.0 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1- 2- 7 28.6 0- 0 0.0 2· 4 50.0 4 10 14 14 . 0 3 4 0 2 4- 0 30-30.0 6 6.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 2· 5 40.0 0- 0 0 . 0 10- 10 100 .0 3 6 9 9.0 1 2 0 4 5· 1 25-25.0 14 14.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 6- 9 66.7 O· 0 0.0 8- 16 50.0 4 10 14 14.IJ 2 1 0 2 4· 0 36-36.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1 · 8- 11 72.7 O· 0 0.0 3· 4 75.0 1 10 11 11. 0 0 3 0 1 5- 1 24-24.0 19 19 .0 
AUSTI N PEAY 2-14 1- 7- 7 100.0 O· 0 0.0 7- 8 87.5 2 10 12 12.0 3 2 1 4 3· 0 33-33.0 21 21 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 11 · 17 64.7 0- 0.0 11 · 15 73.3 1 10 11 11.0 1 3 0 1 2· 0 37-37.0 33 33.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1 · 2- 8 25.0 0- 0 0.0 4- 4 100.0 3 5 8 8.0 0 2 2 0 3- 0 20-20.0 8 8 .0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2-26 1 · 3· 12 25.0 0- 0 0.0 5· 6 83.3 2 7 9 9.0 9 5 0 1- 0 30-30.0 11 11.0 
------- --- ---------------- ------------ -------------------------------- ---- ------------ ------------ ---------- --------------------- ---
SEASON TOTALS 25·24 102· 199 51.3 2· 8 25 . 0 127- 166 76.5 72 156 228 9.1 33 52 6 43 82· 4 678-27.1 333 13 .3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15·15 71· 133 53.4 0- 2 0 . 0 94- 122 77.0 45 112 157 10.5 27 33 6 31 43· 2 446-29.7 236 15 .7 
------ - ------------ -- --------------------- ---- ----- --------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------
MARTY CLINE 
·FG (INCL 3PT)- - - -3 PT FG·-- ·-FREE THRO\IS- -----REBOUNDS·- - · 
OPPONE NT DATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·O MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---------- -------- ------------- --- --- ------------------------------------------------- -- -------- - -----------------------------------
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 1 3 4 4.0 1 2 0 3 3- 0 38-38.0 7 7.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 4- 7 57. 1 4- 6 66 . 7 2· 3 66.7 0 2 2 2.0 3 6 0 0 3· 0 37-37.0 14 14.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 8· 11 72.7 7- 9 77.8 0- 1 0.0 0 7 7 7.0 6 1 0 1 1- 0 34-34.0 23 23.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 1 6- 15 40.0 2- 10 20 . 0 3- 3 100.0 2 3 5 5.0 5 3 0 3 o- 0 39-39 .0 17 17.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 1 3- 11 27.3 2- 7 28.6 2· 2 100.0 0 0 0 0.0 2 5 0 0 1- 0 39-39.0 10 10.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 1 2- 8 25.0 1 · 5 20.0 2- 2 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 4 4 0 0 3- 0 26-26.0 7 7.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 1 3· 6 50.0 1- 2 50 .0 5· 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 3 6 0 1 3- 0 39-39.0 12 12.0 
NORTHERN Ill 12-21 1- 0 5- 10 50.0 2- 3 66.7 1- 2 50.0 3 1 4 4.0 4 4 0 1 2- 0 37-37.0 13 13.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 1 6- 11 54.5 4- 7 57. 1 4- 4 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 3 0 2 3- 0 37-37.0 20 20.0 
\IESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 4 25 .0 2· 2 100.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 7, 0 1 3- 0 32-32.0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1 · 1 1- 3 33.3 0- 1 0.0 1- 2 50. 0 0 5 5 5.0 2 3 0 0 0- 0 27-27.0 3 3.0 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1- 5- 11 45.5 4- 6 66.7 2- 2 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 4 3 0 1 5- 1 36-36.0 16 16.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 6- 13 46.2 0- 6 0.0 3- 3 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 4 2 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 15 15 .0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 6- 11 54.5 4· 8 50.0 2- 2 100.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 18 18.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 1-15 1- 3- 11 27.3 2· 7 28.6 11 - 11 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 8 3 0 2 3- 0 39-39 .0 19 19.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 6- 8 75.0 5· 6 83.3 2- 2 100. 0 0 3 3 3.0 6 3 0 0 3- 0 33-33.0 19 19.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 1- 5 20.0 0- 2 0.0 o- 0 0 . 0 2 2 4 4.0 0 2 0 0 1- 0 23-23.0 2 2.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1 - 0 8- 10 80.0 4- 4 100.0 6- 6 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 2- 0 28-28.0 26 26.0 
HURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 0- 2 0. 0 4- 4 100.0 1 1 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 5- 0 27-27.0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 0 3· 5 60.0 3- 5 60.0 3- 4 75.0 3 1 4 4.0 4 1 0 1 2- 0 33-33.0 12 12. 0 
AUSTI N PEAY 2-14 1- 0 1 · 4 25 .o 0-. _, 0. 0 2· 2 100 .0 1 2 3 3. 0 3 2 0 2 0- 0 27-27.0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 1 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 6- 6 100.0 0 10 10 10.0 7 5 0 2 2- 0 40-40 .0 6 6.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 1 5- 8 62.5 1- 4 25.0 2- 2 100.0 1 1 2 2. 0 3 2 0 2 3- 0 35-35.0 13 13.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2-26 1- 1 3- 12 25.0 1- 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 3 4 4 . 0 2 2 0 1 o- 0 40-40.0 7 7.0 
---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------- ---- ---------- - ------------------------ -------- ---------------
SEASON TOTALS 24-19 91- 200 45.5 49-115 42.6 65- 72 90.3 23 65 88 3.7 79 76 0 25 56- 1 826-34.4 296 12.3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-10 48- 106 45.3 24- 59 40.7 44- 46 95.7 14 37 51 3 . 6 47 35 0 13 34- 1 468-33.4 164 11. 7 
----- ------ ----------------------------- ----------- ------- --- ------- ----- ------------- ----------- -- --------------------------- ------
JERRY FOGLE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- - - -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---- - ---------- --- ----------- ------------- --- -------------- -- ---- ------ ---- ----------- ----- ----------- --- ---- --- -
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 o- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 0 2 2 2. 0 1 (l 0 0 0- 0 8- 11-0 3 3.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 0 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 -1 1 1.0 1 0 0 1 1 - 0 9- 9 . 0 0 0.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 0 4- 11 36.4 1- 3 33.3 1- 2 50 .0 1 3 4 4.0 3 0 0 2 0- 0 25-25 . 0 10 10.0 
LOJISVILLE 12- 8 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 3 33.3 0- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 2 2 0 0 3- 0 19-19. 0 5 5.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 0 3- 9 33.3 0- 1 0.0 2- 3 66.7 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1- 0 18-18. 0 8 8.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 1 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 0 1 1.0 1 1 0 0 0- 0 11-11 . 0 3 3.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0 5- 9 55 . 6 1- 1 100. 0 2- 6 33.3 3 1 4 4 .0 1 2 0 1 0- 0 18-18.0 13 13.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 5C.O 0 1 1 1.0 2 1 0 1 1- 0 21-21 . 0 4 4.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1 1.0 1 2 0 0 o- 0 9- 9.0 2 2.0 
IIESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 3- 7 42.9 0- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 2 1- 0 17-17.0 7 7.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 0 10- 13 76.9 4- 4 100 .0 7- 8 87 .5 2 3 3.0 3 1 1 - 0 26-26.0 31 31.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 1 2- 5 40.0 1- 2 50.0 1- 3 33.3 1 2 2. 0 2 1 0 1- 0 21-21.0 6 6.0 
SOJTHEAST Ml 1- 10 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 2 0.0 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 o- 0 4- 4.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE -MA 1-13 1- 0 1- 3 33 .3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3 4 4. 0 0 0 0 0- 0 13-13.0 2 2.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 1- 1 100.0 3- 5 60.0 0 1 1. 0 0 0 0 3- 0 9- 9. 0 6 6.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 4- 8 50.0 1- 100.0 0- 0 0.0 3 2 5 5.0 3 0 0 3- 0 25-25.0 9 9.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 5- 8 62.5 0- 1 0 .0 3- 5 60 . 0 1 1 2 2. 0 2 4 1 0 2- 0 29-29 . 0 13 13.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 10 50.0 1· 5 20 .0 3- 8 37.5 2 3 5 5.0 2 0 0 1 2- 0 33-33.0 14 14.0 
SE MISSOJRI 2- 5 1- 2- 8 25.0 0- 3 0 .0 7- 10 70 .0 1 3 4 4. 0 0 3 0 0 2- 0 24-24 .0 11 11 . 0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 6- 12 50.0 1- 2 50.0 5- 7 71.4 4 1 5 5.0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 31-31.0 18 18 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 3 100 .0 1 - 2 50.0 0 3 3 3 .0 4 0 0 2 2- 0 27-27 .0 14 14 . 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 4- 11 36 .4 0- 2 0 . 0 6- 10 60.0 2 5 7 7.0 3 2 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 14 14.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 5- 12 41.7 1- 2 50.0 2- 2 100.0 2 3 5 5.0 2 3 0 'J I - 0 37-37 .0 13 13.0 
TENNESSEE- MA 2-19 1- 3- 8 37 .5 3- 7 42.9 4- 6 66.7 2 0 2 2.0 3 2 0 0 1- 0 24-24.0 13 13.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2-26 1- 0- 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0- 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 5- 14-14 . 0 0 0. 0 
--------------------------------------------------- · ··- ---- ------- -- -- -----------------------------------·-------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 25-12 74- 165 44.8 19- 42 45 .2 52- 91 57. 1 32 38 70 2 .8 43 30 3 12 36- 1 507-20.3 219 8.8 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15-11 53- 111 47 .7 16- 33 48.5 42- 68 61.8 23 26 49 3 .3 29 21 3 5 29- 1 352-23 .5 164 10 .9 
------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------· ---------------------------- -
MARK MAJICK 
- FG ( INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- - -- --REBOJNOS --·-
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
----------------------------- -- ------------------------ ------ --- ---- ----- --- -------- ------- ----------- -------------------- -- --- -- ---
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 6- 18 33 .3 2- 10 20.0 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 1 0 3- 0 36-36 .0 14 14.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 1 - 7 14 .3 0- 4 0.0 5- 6 83 .3 3 4 4.0 2 2 1 2- 0 40-40.0 7 7.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 4- 9 44.4 4- 5 80 .0 4- 4 100 .0 0 1 1.0 3 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 16 16.0 
LOJISVILLE 12- 8 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 1 0 2- 0 36-36.0 15 15.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 6- 15 40.0 6- 13 46.2 5- 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 2 3 0 1 1- 0 37-37.0 23 23.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 3- 13 23.1 1- 11 9.1 0- 0 0 .0 2 2 4 4.0 1 3 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 7 7.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0- 4 0.0 0- 4 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 2 0 2 1- 0 36-36.0 0 0 . 0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 1- 5 20.0 0- 2 0.0 4- 5 80.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 1 0 2 2- 0 31-31.0 6 6 . 0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 8- 13 61.5 6- 10 60.0 0- 0 0 .0 2 4 6 6.0 1 5 0 0 2- 0 37-37 .o 22 22.0 
\IESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33.3 4- 4 100.0 2 1 3 3.0 2 0 ,0 0 4- 0 23-23.0 11 11.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 2- 11 18.2 1- 8 12_5 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 6 1 0 0 3- 0 35-35.0 5 5.0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 3- 9 33.3 1- 4 25.0 o- 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 1 2 0 0 3- 0 24-24 . 0 7 7.0 
SOJTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 5- 13 38.5 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 5 6 6 . 0 5 2 0 0 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 3- 11 27.3 3- 9 33.3 3- 5 60 . 0 3 4 4.0 4 1 0 2 1- 0 36-36.0 12 12.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 5- 10 50.0 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0 .0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 1 5- 1 36-36. 0 13 13.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 5- 10 50 .0 4- 8 50.0 2- 2 100.0 3 7 10 10.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 27-27 .o 16 16.0 
MIDDLE TEMME 1-24 1- 5- 12 41. 7 5- 11 45 .5 0- 0 0 .0 2 1 3 3.0 0 3 1 1 1- 0 34-34.0 15 15 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 5- 10 50.0 2- 6 33 .3 2- 3 66.7 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 37-37.0 14 14.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 3- 8 37 .5 2- 6 33.3 5- 8 62.5 1 4 5 5.0 2 3 0 0 3- 0 37-37. 0 13 13.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 7- 11 63.6 3- 7 42.9 2- 2 100.0 0 1 1.0 1 1 0 0 2- 0 37-37.0 19 19.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 1 - 5 20.0 1- 4 25 .0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1.0 3 2 0 0 4- 0 38-38.0 3 3.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 7- 10 70.0 3- 5 60 . 0 1- 1 100.0 2 4 6 6.0 1 3 0 1 1- 0 29-29. 0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 4- 6 66.7 4- 6 66. 7 8- 8 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 2 0 0 0 2- 0 35-35.0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 7- 12 58_3 7- 11 63.6 1 - 2 50 .0 0 2 2 2.0 4 1 0 0 3- 0 36-36.0 22 22 .0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2-26 1- 6- 12 50.0 3- 7 42.9 1- 4 25.0 1 5 6 6 . 0 5 6 0 3 4- 0 39-39_0 16 16.0 
----------------------------- ---------------------- ---- -- ----- --- ---- ------------------- --- ----- --------- --- --- --- ------------------
SEASON TOTALS 25-25 105- 249 42.2 68-176 38.6 51- 65 78.5 28 54 82 3.3 53 47 2 17 61- 1 855-34.2 329 13.2 
OHIO VAL LEY TO 15-15 68- 150 45.3 45-107 42. 1 27- 37 73. 0 18 35 53 3.5 37 29 8 38- 1 514-34.3 208 13.9 
--------------- --- ------ -----· -- ---- · -- -------------- · -~-------------------- -------------- ------ -- ----------- ---- ------- ------------
MIKE SCROGHAM 
-FG (I NCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIJS- -----RE30UNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------ ---- ---------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------------- --- ----- ---- ------- ------- ---- --- ------
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 1 0 . 0 1 - 2 50.0 I 2 2.0 0 2 0 0 2- 0 6- 6.0 3 3.0 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 1 0 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 1- 0 3- 3.0 2 2.0 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1- 0 3- 6 50.0 0- 2 0.0 5- 6 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 10-10.0 11 11.0 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 4 25 . 0 1 - 1 100.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 1 0 1 o- 0 13- 13.0 6 6.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1- 0 1- 4 25.0 1- 3 33.3 o- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 11-11.0 3 3.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 12-11 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 0 0 2- 0 6- 6.0 0 0.0 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 0- 0.0 2- 2 100.0 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 3 2- 0 15-15. 0 2 2.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12-21 1- 0 4- 4 100.0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 0 2- 0 10-10.0 9 9.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0 .0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 5- 5.0 0 a.a 
\.IESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1. G 0 1 0 0 0- 0 3- 3.0 0 o.u 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 3- 0 3- 3 . 0 2 2. 0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 0 0- 1 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4- 4.0 0 0.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 1- 1. 0 0 0.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 0 3- 8 37.5 2· 5 40 . 0 0- 0 0.0 2 3 3.0 1 1 0 0 4- 0 22-22.0 8 8.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 5- 5. 0 0 0 .0 
MIDDLE TEMME 1-24 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0 .0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 2.0 0 0 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 0 2- 3 66.7 1- 1 100 . 0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 7- 7.0 5 5 .0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 0 o- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0 .0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 3- 3.0 0 0 .0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 3- 3.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 0 3 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 1 - 0 8- 8.0 3 3.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 2-14 1- 0 3- 3 100.0 0- 0 0.0 6- 6 100 . 0 2 3 3 . 0 2 0 0 0 4- 0 15-15.0 12 12.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 0 2- 4 50.0 1- 2 50.0 2- 2 100.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 15-15.0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 0 2- 3 66.7 0- 1 0.0 4- 4 100.0 1 4 5 5.0 0 0 0 1 2- 0 22-22.0 8 8.0 
MIDDLE TEMME 2-26 1- 0 3- 5 60.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 3 0 0 2- 0 19-19.0 8 8.0 
----- -- ----------------- ----- ----------- --- --- --- --- ---- --------- ------------------ --- ----------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 24- 0 29- 61 47 .5 7- 23 30.4 24- 27 88.9 15 32 47 2.0 9 16 0 5 32- 0 211- 8.8 89 3. 7 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14- 0 17- 32 53 . 1 4- 10 40 . 0 15- 16 93.8 8 19 27 1. 9 3 9 0 20- 0 129· 9.2 53 3.8 
----------------------------------- ---- -- ---- ------------- ---------- -------------------- ---- ----------------------------------------
KELLY \./ELLS 
-FG ( INCL 3PT)- ·--3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIJS- -----REBOUNDS--- -
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MI N-AVG PTS AVG 
------------ -------------- ------ ----------------- ----- -------------- -- ----------------- ---- -------------------- ------- -------- ---- --
\IESTERN MICH 12-27 1- 0 1- 7 14.3 o- 1 0.0 2- 3 66.7 3 3 6 6 . 0 2 1 0 0 3- 0 26-26.0 4 4.0 
EASTERN KENT 1- 3 1- 0 5- 6 83.3 0- 0 0.0 o- 1 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 2 6 0 0 5- 1 22-22.0 10 10 .0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 0 6- 13 46.2 2- 5 40 . 0 8- 10 80.0 1 3 4 4. 0 3 3 1 2 1- 0 30-30.0 22 22.0 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-10 1- 1 5- 8 62 .5 3- 4 75.0 3- 4 75.0 0 2 2 2.0 2 3 1 2 2- 0 37-37 .0 16 16 .0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1- 1 1- 6 16. 7 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0 1 0- 0 13-13.0 3 3.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 3- 4 75.0 0- 1 0.0 4- 4 100.0 0 2 2 2.0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 21-21.0 10 10.0 
MIDOLE TEMME 1-24 1- 0 3- 8 37.5 0- 3 0 .0 3- 4 75.0 0 4 4 4. 0 3 2 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 1 4- 9 44 . 4 2- 4 50.0 1- 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 2 4 ,o 4- 0 35-35.0 11 11.0 
SE MISSOORI 2- 5 1- 1 2- 5 40.0 1- 4 25.0 5- 6 83.3 0 7 7 7.0 5 2 1 1 4- 0 33-33.0 10 10.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 6 16.7 0- 0 0.0 0 9 9 9 .0 2 3 0 0 4- 0 36-36.0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 1 6- 15 40. 0 3- 4 75.0 1- 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 1 6 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 16 16.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 1 3- 10 30.0 1- 4 25 . 0 3- 4 75.0 1 3 4 4.0 5 2 0 1 3- 0 27-27.0 10 10.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 1 6- 10 60.0 3- 5 60.0 1- 3 33.3 0 2 2 2. 0 3 0 0 0 3- 0 30-30.0 16 16.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 6- 13 46.2 2- 8 25.0 3- 4 75.0 0 2 2 2.0 8 5 0 2 1- 0 39-39.0 17 17.0 
MIDDLE TEMME 2-26 1- 7- 16 43.8 2- 8 25.0 2- 2 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 1 3 0 0 5- 1 32-32.0 18 18.0 
---------------------- -- ---------- -------------------------------- -- --- ------------------------ -------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 15-10 61- 140 43.6 21 - 59 35.6 36- 49 73.5 5 50 55 3.7 41 45 3 16 46- 2 443-29.5 179 11.9 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-10 60- 133 45.1 21- 58 36.2 34- 46 73.9 2 47 49 3.5 39 44 3 16 43- 2 417-29.8 175 12.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- --------------------------------
JOHNNIE UILLIAMS 
·FG (I NCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ·· FREE THROWS· · · ·· ·REBOONDS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD· ATT PCT MD · ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLI( STL PF·D MIN·AVG PTS AVG 
---- -- --------- --- -------------- ··------------ --------- ----------- ------------------- --- ----- --------- ---- ----- -------- --------------
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1 · 6· 15 40.0 3· 6 50.0 6· 7 85.7 2 4 6 6.0 8 2 2 3· 0 36-36.0 21 21.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 · 8· 18 44.4 0· 2 0. 0 3· 6 50.0 6 4 10 10.0 4 8 0 ') 2· 0 28 28 . 0 19 19.0 
THOMAS MORE 12· 4 1 · 4· 13 30.8 0· 0 0. 0 4· 4 100.0 0 2 2 2. 0 5 2 0 1 2· 0 21·21.0 12 12.0 
LOOISVIL LE 12· 8 1 · 5· 13 38.5 0· 1 0. 0 2· 4 50.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 7 0 1 4· 0 29· 29. 0 12 12.0 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1· 5· 10 50. 0 1 · 3 33.3 4· 5 80 . 0 3 2 5 5.0 6 6 0 0 1 · 0 34-34 . 0 15 15.0 
TENNESSEE- MA 12· 11 1· 6· 15 40.0 0· 1 0. 0 9· 12 75.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 2 0 1 1 · 0 37·37.0 21 21.0 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1 · 4· 15 26.7 0· 2 0. 0 1 · 6 16.7 2 6 8 8.0 2 5 0 0 4· 0 34·34.0 9 9.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12·21 1· 12· 14 85.7 0· 0 0.0 8· 11 72.7 0 2 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 0· 0 36-36 . 0 32 32.0 
LOYOLA 12· 23 . 1 5· 10 50.0 1 · 1 100 . 0 4· s 80.:J 2 5 7 7.0 4 3 0 1 2· 0 38·38.0 15 15.0 
UESTERN MI CH 12·27 1· 1 5· 14 35.7 1 · 1 100.0 0· 1 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 3 0 3 1 · 0 33·33.0 11 11. 0 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1 · 1 2· 7 28.6 0· 1 0 . 0 0· 1 0 .0 0 6 6 6. 0 4 5 0 () 3· 0 30 ·30.0 4 4.0 
HURRAY STATE 1· B 1· 1 6· 13 46.2 1 · 2 50.0 4· 5 80.0 2 0 2 2.0 4 3 1 0 4· 0 29·29.0 17 17.0 
SOOTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 1 4· 12 33.3 0· 1 0 . 0 10· 12 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 3 0 0 1 2· 0 36·36.0 18 18 .0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1 · 13 1· 1 3· 9 33.3 1 · 2 50 . 0 5· 8 62.5 3 5 8 8.0 1 4 0 2 2· 0 27·27.0 12 12.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1 · 8· 13 61 . 5 4· 6 66.7 0· 1 0.0 2 3 5 5.0 5 8 1 2 2· 0 31·31 . 0 20 20.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 7· 17 41.2 1 · 4 25.0 7. 8 87.5 1 5 6 6.0 6 1 2 0 2· 0 35·35.0 22 22.0 
HIOOLE TENNE 1·24 1 · 2· 13 15.4 0· 2 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 0 6 6 6.0 4 4 0 1 2· 0 34·34.0 5 5.0 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1 · 5· 13 38 .5 3· 5 60.0 3· 4 75 .0 3 4 7 7.0 5 7 1 0 5· 1 32·32.0 16 16.0 
SE HISSOORI 2· 5 1 · 5· 11 45.5 0· 3 0.0 7· 8 87.5 0 3 3 3.0 1 4 0 0 3· 0 35 · 35 . 0 17 17. 0 
HURRAY STATE 2· 7 1 · 6· 13 46.2 1 · 2 50.0 5· 5 100.0 1 0 1 1.0 0 5 0 4· 0 26·26.0 18 18. 0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1 · 3· 10 30.0 1 · 4 25.0 1 · 2 50.0 1 2 3 3.0 3 3 0 1 2· 0 27·27.0 8 8 . 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2· 14 1 · 4· 8 50.0 2· 3 66 . 7 2· 3 66 . 7 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 0 2· 0 22·22.0 12 12.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2·19 1· 0 5· 5 100.0 1· 1 100.0 6· 8 75 . 0 3 3 6 6.0 1 3 1 0 1· 0 34·34.0 17 17.0 
HIOOLE TENNE 2·26 1 · 0 0· 3 0.0 0· 3 0 . 0 1· 4 25 .0 3 4 4.0 4 0 0 4· 0 23·Z3.0 1.0 
------ ------ ----------- --------------------------------------- -------------------- --- ------- -------- ------- ---- ------ -- ------- --
SEASON TOTALS 24·22 120· 284 42.3 21· 56 37.5 93· 132 70.5 37 77 114 4.8 79 92 7 17 58· 1 747·31.1 354 14.8 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14·12 60· 147 40.8 15· 39 38.5 52· 71 73.2 18 46 64 4 .6 43 52 6 8 38· 1 421·30 .1 187 13.4 
---·----------------------------------------- ---------------------- --- ---- -- ----------------------------------------------------- ---
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
·FG (I NCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THROWS· ·····REBOONDS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MO·ATT PCT HO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·O HIN·AVG PTS AVG 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------ ------ -
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1 · 28· 69 40.6 9· 29 31.0 20· 28 71.4 17 29 46 46.0 -15 13 2 7 21· 0 200·200 85 85.0 
LOYOLA 12· 1 1 · 27· 65 41.5 10· 23 43.5 26· 34 76.5 18 24 42 42.0 14 17 1 4 19· 0 200·200 90 90.0 
THOMAS HORE 12· 4 1 · 36· 72 50.0 16· 24 66.7 22· 27 81.5 18 30 48 48.0 22 14 1 9 20· 0 200-200 110 110.0 
LOOISVI LLE 12· 8 1· 30· 71 42.3 10· 32 31.3 11 · 14 78.6 13 21 34 34.0 13 17 0 10 17· 0 200-200 81 81.0 
ILLINOIS 12· 10 1· 24· 68 35.3 12· 32 37 .5 15· 23 65 .2 12 17 29 29.0 12 21 1 2 17· 2 200·200 75 75.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12· 11 1· 24· 63 38.1 7· 29 24.1 27· 36 75.0 15 28 43 43. 0 11 17 1 3 16· 0 200-200 82 82.0 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1 · 19· 62 30.6 4· 19 21. 1 19· 35 54.3 15 20 35 35.0 8 25 1 10 18· 0 200-200 61 61.0 
NORTHERN ILL 12·21 1· 31· 56 55 .4 4· 13 30.8 31· 40 n.5 7 19 26 26.0 11 14 1 9 14· 0 225·225 97 97.0 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 24· 55 43.6 12· 26 46.2 11 · 13 84.6 12 27 39 39.0 13 21 5 19· 1 200·200 71 71.0 
UESTERN MICH 12·27 1 · 21· 64 32.8 3· 11 27. 3 14· 22 63.6 20 15 35 35.0 8 19 6 18· 0 200·200 59 59.0 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1 · 31· 62 50.0 5· 17 29.4 14· 23 60.9 12 25 37 37.0 20 19 ,2 3 22· 1 200·200 81 81.0 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1· 31· 70 44.3 12· 24 50.0 17· 25 68.0 13 19 32 32.0 17 19 3 7 19· 1 200-200 91 91.0 
SOOTHEAST HI 1·10 1 · 27· 58 46.6 6· 19 31.6 25· 34 73.5 12 21 33 33.0 16 11 1 7 15· 0 200-200 85 85.0 
TENNE SSEE-HA 1·13 1 · 20· 54 37.0 11 · 29 37.9 19· 27 70.4 12 23 35 35.0 13 14 0 9 11· 0 200-200 70 70.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 29· 60 48.3 12· 29 41.4 21· 29 72.4 11 20 31 31.0 18 21 9 25· 1 200·200 91 91.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 30· 65 46.2 12· 23 52.2 28· 33 84.8 13 29 42 42.0 24 15 5 4 17· 0 200-200 100 100.0 
HIOOLE TENNE 1·24 1· 20· 59 33.9 6· 21 28.6 14· 19 73.7 12 27 39 39.0 9 20 3 7 14· 0 200· 200 60 60.0 
EASTERN KENT 1 ·29 1 · 28· 65 43. 1 11· 26 42.3 11 · 23 47.8 16 27 43 43.0 14 17 1 4 23· 1 200·200 78 78.0 
SE HISSOORI 2- 5 1· 23· 51 45.1 7· 21 33.3 41· 50 82.0 6 30 36 36.0 12 17 1 5 22· 1 200-200 94 94.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 28· 58 48. 3 6· 19 31 .6 24· 34 70.6 10 24 34 34.0 9 15 0 3 23· 0 200-200 86 86.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 12 1· 28· 61 45.9 11· 20 55.0 10· 16 62.5 10 25 35 35.0 16 15 0 8 22· 1 200-200 n n.o 
AUSTIN PEAY 2· 14 1· 29· 54 53.7 6· 17 35.3 27· 34 79.4 11 30 41 41.0 20 17 1 8 17· 0 200-200 91 91.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 16 1 · 28· 54 51.9 9· 16 56.3 30· 36 83.3 7 33 40 40.0 16 11 0 3 10· 0 200· 200 95 95.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 2·19 1· 31 · 59 52 .5 15· 34 44. 1 24· 30 80.0 13 22 35 35.0 21 16 3 5 15· 0 225·225 101 101.0 
HIOOLE TENNE 2·26 1 · 24· 63 38.1 6· 24 25 .0 11· 18 61. 1 11 25 36 36.0 24 21 0 6 21· 2 200-200 65 65.0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 25·25 671·1538 43.6 222-5n 38.5 512· 703 72.8 316 610 926 37.0 376 426 31 153 455·11 2076 83.0 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15·15 407· 893 45.6 135-339 39.8 316· 431 73 .3 169 380 549 36.6 249 248 21 88 276· 8 1265 84.3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 HEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 13-12, 8- 7 OH IO VALLEY 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
-- --- ------------------- ---- --- ---- -- --------- ------- --- -------------- ---- ----------- -------- -
11-29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY \J 85- 79 H MOREHEAD, KY . 2,3DD 1- D J IJILLIAHS 21 J BRANNEN 15 
12- 1 LOYOLA \J 90- 85 H MOREHEAD , KY. 1,2DO 2- 0 J BRANNEN 38 J IJILLIAHS 10 
12- 4 THOMAS MORE IJ 110- 90 H MOREHEAD, KY . 1,400 3- 0 M CLINE 23 T BOARDLEY 11 
12- 8 LOUISVILLE 81 -107 L A LOUISVILLE, KY . 19,017 3- 1 M CLINE 17 M CLI NE ,K KINZLER 5 
12-10 ILLINOIS 75-110 L A CHAMPAIGN, ILL . 13,914 3- 2 M HAJICK 23 T BOARDLEY 6 
12-11 TENNESSEE-MARTIN \J 82- 77 N CHAMPAIGN, I LL. 5,000 4- 2 J IJILLIAHS 21 T BOARDLEY 13 
12-17 KENTUCKY 61 - 97 L A LEXINGTON , KY . 23,196 4- 3 T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 13 J IJILLIAMS,J BRANNEN 8 
12-21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS \J 97- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,150 5- 3 J IJILLIAHS 32 T BOARDLEY 6 
12-23 LOYOLA 71- 74 L A CHICAGO, ILL. 1,423 5- 4 M MAJICK 22 T BOARD LEY 10 
12-27 WESTERN MICHIGAN 59- 88 L A KALAMAZOO, MICH . 1,783 5- 5 M MAJICK,J IJILL IAHS 11 K \JELLS 6 
1- 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 81- 90 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,600 5- 6 J FOGLE 31 T BOARDLEY 14 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 91-116 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,100 5- 7 K \JELLS 22 J BRANNEN 7 
1-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI \J 85- 72 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,100 6- 7 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 7 
1-13 TENNESSEE-MARTIN \J 70.- 66 A MARTIN, TENN. 3,323 7- 7 M CLINE 18 T BOARDLEY 12 
1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 91-1 05 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 3,276 7- 8 J WILLIAMS 20 T BOARDLEY 11 
1-22 TENNESSEE TECH \J 100- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,400 8- 8 J IJILLIAHS 22 M MAJICK 10 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE \J 60- 58 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,500 9- 8 M MAJICK 15 T BOARDLEY 13 
1-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 78- 87 L A RICHMOND, KY. 5, 200 9- 9 J IJILLIAHS 16 T BOARDLEY 14 
2- 5 SE MISSOURI \J 94- 80 A CAPE GI RARDEAU, MO. 6, 223 10- 9 M CLINE 26 T BOARDLEY 9 
2- 7 MURRAY STATE 86- 91 L A MURRAY, KY. 4, 263 10-10 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 14 
2-12 TENNESSEE STATE 77- 79 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 2,800 10- 11 T BOARDLEY 19 T BOARDLEY 11 
2-14 AUSTIN PEAY \J 91- 77 H MOREHEAD, KY . 4, 100 11-11 T BOARDLEY 21 T BOARDLEY 12 
2-16 TENNESSEE STATE \J 95- 85 A NASHVILLE, TENN . 1,500 12-11 T BOARDLEY 33 T BOARDLEY 11 
2-19 TENNESSEE-MARTIN IJ 101- 98 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,400 13- 11 M MAJICK 22 T BOARDLEY 8 
2-26 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 65- 74 L A MURFREESBORO, TENN. 2,800 13-12 K \JELLS 18 T BOARDLEY 9 
RECORD \J L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
13 12 .520 
8 7 .533 
9 3 .750 
3 9 .250 
1 0 1 .000 
9 4 .692 
3 8 . 273 
1 0 1 .000 























3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 















3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFGMade 
3-PtFG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 






110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554(31-56) vs. Northern lllinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
34 vs. UT-Martin (2-19) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.848(28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Louisville (12-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11-twice 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
. 306 ( 19-62) vs. Kentucky ( 12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-four times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 (11-23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. lllinois (12-10) 
8 vs. Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000 (11-11)-Cline vs. Austin Peay (1-15) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
Majick vs. UT-martin (2-19) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
. 833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
18-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
1.000 (11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Three players, three times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-2 player, 3 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (1-8) 
10-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-Martin (12-11) 
.538 (7-13)-Tenn. State (2-12) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909(10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky {12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
9-Tennessee State (2-16) 
11-Kentucky (12-17) 
+ 26-Illinois {12-10) 
+36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
54-Tennessee State (2-12) 
.367 (33-90)-Tennessee Tech (1-22) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee {l-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
2-Tennessee State (2-16) 
5-Tennessee State (2-16) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Thomas More (12-4) 
9-Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
4-Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
34-Brown, Murray State (2-7) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
26-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
1.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Four players, four times 
13-Beasley, Tenn. State (2-16) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
1.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (1-3) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
8-Watkins, Tenn. State (2-16) 
6-Powell, UT-Martin (1-13) 




MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Tennessee Tech 63, Morehead State 62 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament - Round 1 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606, 783,2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -- Leslie Van Winkle's three-pointer with 20 seconds left lifted 
Tennessee Tech to a 63-62 victory over Morehead State in Saturday's opening round of the 
Ohio Valley Conference tournament. The loss ended the season for the Lady Eagles, who 
finished with a 5-22 overall record. 
Morehead State trailed by only six points at the intermission, 39-33, but seized 
control of the game in the second half. MSU head coach Janet Gabriel said, "The 
difference was that in the second half, I thought we started to control the ball game. When 
you do that you can win." 
After consecutive Golden Eaglette baskets by Sherry Batten and Mary Alice Clayton 
after halftime, Morehead State reeled off a 14-7 run to tie the game a 50 a piece. Several 
minutes of back and fourth baskets ensued until Jan Seibert hit a 15-foot jumper from the 
top of the key to put the Lady Eagles ahead, 60-58, with just 1 :56 left in the game. 
However, at the 1:00 mark, Terrance Oglesby knocked in two of her game-high 26 
points to tie the game once again. Seconds later, Van Winkle's trey went in and MSU was 
sent home with a hard fought loss. 
Seibert, who finished the game with 17 points and nine rebounds, said, "The last time 
we played them, we played them so close. Nothing they did was new to us. We knew what 
they were doing before they stepped on the floor. " 
Junior guard Sherita Joplin tallied 12 points, seven rebounds and three steals for 
MSU. That left her just 61 points away from the 1,000 point club at Morehead State. 
The Lady Eagles now look to next season with hopes to improve upon the 1994 
season. Joplin feels that the Lady Eagles performance against Tech will help in that quest. 
Joplin said, "Next year, we know we can play with the good teams." She added, "!think (the 
Tech game) will really help the young players, because they know now they are good." 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonol lnstlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
The Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
Basketball Game Information 
March 3, 1994 
Morehead State University vs. Eastern Kentucky University 
Municipal Auditorium (3,300) Game 27 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Morehead State (13-13 , 8-8 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-13-Mark Majick (13.1 ppg. , 3.3 rpg. ) 
(6-4, 190, So., Cortland, Ohio) 
F-21-Kelly Wells (12.4 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(6-7, 210,Jr., Morehead, Ky.) 
C-25-Tyrone Boardley (13. l ppg. , 9.1 rpg.) 
(6-7, 195,Jr .. Washington, D.C.) 
G-1 l-Marty Cline (12.2 ppg., 3.6 rpg. ) 
(6-2, 175, So. , Hopkinsville, Ky.) 
G- 3-Johnnie Williams (14.3 ppg., 4.6 rpg. ) 
(6-5, 195,Jr., Marion, Ind.) or 
10-Jerry Fogle, (8.9 ppg., 2.8 rpg.) 
(6-2, 175, F r., Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Dick Fick (32-49 in his third year at MSU and 
in his career) 
The Tennessee Tech Game 
Rob West scored 23 of his career-high 35 points in 
the second half to lead Tennessee Tech to an 82-71 come-
from-behind victory in Cookeville on Monday. Maurice 
Houston added 21 points and Lorenzo Coleman blocked a 
school-record nine shots for the Golden Eagles. 
Kelly Wells hit five three pointers and scored 20 
points to top MSU. Jerry Fogle scored 12 points, Mark 
Majick 11 and Mike Scrogham 10. 
Coming Up 
The winner of the Morehead State (No. 5 seed)-
Eastern Kentucky (No. 4 seed) game will take on regular 
season champion and top-seeded Murray State at 7 p.m. 
CST on Friday in semifinal round action. 
MSU, EKU and the Latest OVC Team Statistics 
Standings: MSU-5th, EKU-4th. Scoring: MSU-
2nd, EKU-3rd. Scoring Defense: MSU-8th, EKU-3rd. FG 
%: MSU-6th, EKU-3rd. FG % Defense: MSU-9th, EKU-
5th. 3-Pt FG %: MSU-l st, EKU-2nd. 3-Pt FG % Defense: 
MSU-9th, EKU-2nd. 3-Pt Average: MSU-lst, EKU-5th. 
FT %: MSU-2nd, EKU-l st. Rebound Margin: MSU-6th, 
EKU-8th. Scoring Margin: MSU-6th, EKU-3rd. 
The Series and Previous Games This Season 
Eastern Kentucky leads 81-53 in a series that dates 
to 1930-3 l. EKU won both meetings this season, 90-81 on 
Jan. 3 in Morehead and 87-78 on Jan. 29 in Richmond. 
[n the first meeting, the Colonels led 49-27 at 
halftime and held on for the nine-point win. John Allen 
scored 27 points and Arlanc!o Johnson adced 18 to lead 
EKU. Jerry Fogle scored 27 of his game-high 31 points in 
the second half to lead the Eagles. 
In the second meeting , EKU had to rally in the 
second half after trailing by one at intermission. Johnson 
scored 18 points and Allen and Brad Divine added 17 each 
for the Colonels. Johnnie Williams had 17 and Fogle and 
Mark Majick had 14 each for MSU. 
Complete boxscores from each game are included 
in this notes package. 
Eagle Basketball Broadcasts A vailableThrough TEAMLINE 
Morehead State fans not living within the broadcast 
area covered by the Eagle Sports Network will be able to 
hear MSU football and men's and women's basketball 
broadcasts this season via TRZ Communication's 
TEAMLINE. The cost will be 50 cents per minute and 
callers will need a VISA or MasterCard to place the call. 
The approximate cost of a basketball broadcast, pregame 
show through postgame show, will be $30. The TEAMLINE 
number is 1-800-846-4700,and the MSU extension number 
is 3608. More information may be obtained by calling MSU 
Assistant Athletics Director Peter Pilling at 606-783-2387. 
MSU Infonnation Available to Media Through Fax-on-
Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on Fax-
on-Demand through the Info Connection. To obtain the 
information, using your fax machine, dial 404-399-3066 . At 
the voice prompt, enter 68 for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to men's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand Di rectory, 
152 l-Game Notes, 1522-Statistics, 1523-Roster. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
25-TyroneBoardley, Forward, Washington, D.C. 
OVC statistical ran.kings: 2nd in rebounding, 5th in 
field goal percentage and 5th in steals. Has led or co-led 
MSU in rebounding lhe last 10 games. Scored a career-high 
33 points at Tennessee State. Had a career-high 14 
rebounds at Murray and at home against EKU. Has started 
25 of 26 games. Has had nine double-doubles (points-
rebouods). Averaging 15.2 ppg. and 10.4 rpg. against 
conference foes. Had 15 points and 14 rebounds in the first 
EKU game and six points and 14 rebounds in the second. 
11-Marty Cline, Guard, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
A member of the CoSIDA District IV Academic 
All-America squad and is on the national ballot. OVC 
statistical rankings: 6th in assists, 1st in free throw 
percentage, 3rd in 3-point percentage and 9th in 3-point 
average. 15th on MSU's all-time assist list with 187. Has hit 
50 of his last 52 free throws. Had three points, five 
rebounds and two assists in the first EKU game, then missed 
the second one with an ankle injury. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 52-46, FG 171-421-.406,3-
PT FG 96-251-.382, FT 137-157-.873, Rebounds 187-3 .6, 
Assists 187, Points 575-11.l , Career High Points 26 vs. 
Southeast Missouri in 1993-94, Career High Assists 9 vs. 
Tennessee Tech in 1992-93. 
10-Jerry Fogle, Guard, Cynthiana, Ky. 
Has started the last 11 games. Has scored in double 
figures in nine of the last 10 games. The Ohio Valley 
Conference Rookie of the Week for the weeks ending Dec. 
18 and Jan. 8. Scored a career-high 31 points in the first 
Eastern Kentucky game and had 14 points and five rebounds 
in the second. Averaging 1 l.0ppg. against conference foes. 
34-Keith Kinzler, Center, Shorewood, Ill . 
Has made two starts. Had career highs in points 
(11) and rebounds (6) against UT-Martin in the Illini 
Classic. Had nine points and three rebounds in the fi rst 
EKU game and no points and two rebounds in the second. 
13-Mark Majick, Guard, Cortland, Ohio 
OVC Newcomer of the Week. Was previously 
league Newcomer of the Week for the week ending Dec. 11. 
OVC statist ical ran.kings: 8th in three-point percentage and 
4th in 3-point average. Only Eagle to start all 26 regular 
season games. Scored a career-high 23 points against 
Illinois. Had five points and six assists in the fi rst EKU 
game clDd 14 points in the second. Has scored in double 
figures in 13 of the last 14 games. 
35-Mike Scrogham, Center, Bardstown, Ky. 
Has made great strides late in the season. Scored 
a career-nigh 12 points in the second Austin Ptay game. 
Had a career-high nine rebounds at Tennessee Tech on 
Monday. H;id two points in the first EKU game and five 
points in the second. 
21-Kelly Wells, Forward-Guard, Morehead, Ky. 
Had a career-high eight assists at home against UT-
Mart in. Matched his career-high with nine rebounds in the 
first Murray game and led the team with a career-high 22 
points in the second Murray game. Missed the first nine 
games of the season with a kidney ailment. Had 10 points 
in the first EKU game and 11 in the second. Has scored in 
double figures in the last six games. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 38-31 , FG 149-369-.404,3-
PT FG 56-146-.384, FT 81-110-.736, Rebounds 173-4.6, 
Assists 105, Points 437-11.5, Career High Points 22 vs. 
Murray State ( 1993-94), Career High Rebounds 9 three 
times (twice in 1992-93 and once in 1993-94), Career High 
Assists 8 vs. UT-Martin in 1993-94. 
3-Johnnie Williams, Guard-Forward, Marion, Ind. 
OVC statistical rankings: 10th in scoring and 6th in 
assists. Sco red a career-high 32 points against Northern 
Illinois. Earned all-tournament honors in the 1llini Classic. 
Had four points , six rebounds and four assists in the first 
EKU game and 16 points, seven rebounds and five assists in 
the second. 
Career Statistics: G-GS 52-46 , FG 240-609-.394,3-
PT FG 52-171-.304, FT 159-242-.657, Rebounds 266-5 . l, 
Assists 143, Points 67 1-12.9, Career High Points 32 vs. 
Northern IUinois in 1993-94, Career High Rebounds 10 vs. 
Middle Tennessee in 1992-93 and Loyola in 1993-94, Career 
High Assists 8 vs. Tennessee Tech in 1992-93 and vs. 
Northern Kentucky in 1993-94 . 
MOREHEAD STATE UH IVERS I TY 
1994 MEH' S BASKETBALL STAT I ST I CS 
vs . EASTERN KENTUCKY OHL Y 
·FG C INCL 3PT) • ···3 PT FG· · · ·· FREE THROIIS· ·····RESOUNDS···· 
MOREHEAD STA re GP- GS MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT Of F DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF · O MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
·· ·-- ----- --- --- ---... --------·. ---. --- ·-. -···- --- --· ·- . -·--·----- --- --- -. · --·- ------- - -- --. -. -----· -- ------ ---- ---- -- -- ---. --------
~ERRY FOGLE 2- 1 15- 23 65.2 5- 9 Si .6 10- 16 62.5 4 4 8 4.0 5 1 2 3- 0 59-29.5 45 22 .5 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 2- 2 7- 19 36.8 o- 1 0 . 0 7· 10 70 .0 12 16 28 14.0 4 5 4 6- 0 63-31.5 21 10 . 5 
KELLY I/ELLS 2- 1 9- 15 60.0 2· 4 50 . 0 1- 3 33.3 0 5 5 2.5 4 10 0 1 9- 1 57- 28 . 5 21 10. 5 
JOHNNIE 1/ILLIAAS 2- 2 7- 20 35.0 3· 6 50.0 3· ~ 60.0 3 10 13 6.5 9 12 1 0 8- 1 62-31 .0 20 10 . 0 
MARK MAJICK 2- 2 7- 21 33.3 3- 14 21. 4 2- 3 66.7 0 1 1 0 . 5 6 0 0 5- 0 n -36.o 19 9 . 5 
JOHN BRANNEN 2- 0 6- 15 40.0 2- 6 33 .3 O· 4 0 .0 3 3 6 3 . 0 3 1 0 0 4 . 0 31· 15 .5 14 7.0 
KE I TH KINZLER 2- 1 4- 6 66 . 7 o- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 4 5 2 . 5 0 2 0 0 4- 0 15- 7 .5 9 4.5 
HI KE S("ROGHAM 2- 0 3- 4 75 .0 1- 100 .0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 .5 ~ 1 0 0 5- 0 10- 5 .0 7 ~. 5 
HARTY CLI NE 1- 1 1- 3 33.3 0- 0.0 1- 2 50. 0 0 5 . 0 2 3 0 0 0- 0 27·27.0 3 3.0 
HIKE GILLESPIE 2- 0 0- 0 .0 o- 0.0 0- 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 1- 0 4- 2 .0 0 0.0 
TEAA 5 3 8 
.. ·--- -·---- ----- ----.... -- ---- -- .. -- . -. ·- --- . --. -- ·--.. --- ---. -----.. -- -. ----. -. -. -------. -.. -. --. -... ---.... ·---- --- -... -------- ----
MOREHEAD STATE 2- 2 59- 127 46.5 16- 43 37 . 2 25- 46 54.3 28 52 80 40 . 0 34 36 3 7 45- 2 159 79 . 5 
OPPONENTS 2- 2 63- 120 52.5 13· 28 46 . 4 38- 51 74.5 12 55 67 33.5 37 25 7 22 42- 2 177 88. 5 
' MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 1994 HEN 'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD : 13 · 13, 8· 8 OHIO VALLEY 
· FG ( INCL 3PT ) · ·--3 PT FG-·- --FREE THROIJS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS HO-ATT PCT HO -ATT PCT HO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BU( STL PF-0 HIN · AVG PTS AVG 
·-------·------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------
JOHNNIE WILLIAMS 25-22 121 · 286 42 . 3 22- 58 37.9 93- 132 70 .5 37 79 116 4.6 80 94 7 17 58· 766-30 .6 357 14 .3 
OHIO VALLEY 15-12 61 - 149 40. 9 16- 41 39.0 52- 71 73.2 18 48 66 4.4 44 54 6 8 38- 440-29. 3 190 12.7 
HARK HAJICI( 26-26 109- 259 42. 1 70-181 38.7 52- 67 TT.6 31 56 87 3.3 57 50 3 17 64· 887-34 . 1 340 13. 1 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 72- 160 45.0 47-112 42.0 28- 39 71.8 21 37 58 3.6 41 32 2 8 41· 546-34 . 1 219 13. 7 
TY RONE BOARDLEY 26-25 104· 210 49.5 2- 8 25.0 130· 169 76.9 73 164 237 9 . 1 33 56 6 44 84- 4 701-27.0 340 13.1 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 73- 144 50.7 0- 2 0.0 97- 125 TT.6 46 120 166 10.4 27 37 6 32 45- 2 469-29.3 243 15.2 
KELLY WELLS 16- 11 67- 153 43.8 26- 68 38.2 39- 53 73.6 6 54 60 3.8 42 46 3 16 47- 2 471-29.4 199 12.4 
OHIO VALLEY 15-11 66- 146 45.2 26- 67 38.8 37- 50 74.0 3 51 54 3. 6 40 45 3 16 44- 2 445-29.7 195 13.0 
MARTY CLINE 25-20 94· 209 45.0 51·119 42.9 65- 72 90.3 23 68 91 3.6 82 78 0 26 60· 859-34.4 304 12.2 
OHIO VALLEY 15-11 51· 115 44.3 26· 63 41.3 44- 46 95.7 14 40 54 3.6 50 37 0 14 38· 501-33.4 172 11 . 5 
JOHN BRANNEN 20-11 57- 166 34.3 29- 81 35.8 53- 7S 70.7 34 44 78 3.9 16 34 1 10 31- 0 419-21.0 196 9.8 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 1 17- 46 37.0 8- 22 36.4 7- 17 41.2 8 14 22 2.2 9 13 0 3 12- 0 132-13.2 49 4.9 
JERRY FOGLE 26-13 78- 179 43.6 21- 48 43.8 54 · 93 58.1 35 39 74 2.8 45 32 3 15 38- 541-20.8 231 8.9 
OHIO VALLEY 16-12 57- 125 45.6 18- 39 46.2 44- 70 62.9 26 27 53 3.3 31 23 3 8 31· 386-24.1 176 11 .0 
MIKE SCROGHAM 25- 0 33- 72 45.8 7- 26 26. 9 26- 31 83.9 20 36 56 2.2 10 19 0 5 37- 232- 9.3 99 4.0 
OHIO VALLEY 15- 0 21 - 43 48. 8 4- 13 30.8 17- 20 85 .0 13 23 36 2.4 4 12 0 1 25· 150-10.0 63 4.2 
KEITH Kl NZLER 26- 2 25- 51 49.0 0- 0 0.0 6- 19 31.6 23 37 60 2.3 12 18 10 6 37- 1 223- 8.6 56 2.2 
OHIO VALLEY 16· 1 11 - 26 42.3 o- 0 0.0 1- 8 12 .5 10 18 28 1 .8 9 8 3 1 17- 0 109- 6.8 23 1.4 
MIKE GILLESPIE 2.3- 0 6- 18 33.3 6- 17 35.3 2- 3 66.7 1 7 8 0.3 10 3 0 2 6- 0 104- 4.5 20 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 13- 0 2- 9 22.2 2- 9 22.2 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 0.3 6 2 0 2 1- 0 40- 3. 1 6 0.5 
DWAYNE 00\ID 5- 0 0- 0.0 O· 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 2 2 4 0.8 0 4 0 0 7- 0 17- 3.4 3 0.6 
COLE INOESTAO 13- 0 1- 3 33 .3 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 6 7 0.5 2 6 0 0 5- 0 28- 2.2 2 0.2 
OHIO VALLEY 5- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 4 4 0.8 2 0 0 3- 0 7- 1.4 0 0.0 
ROBERT MOORE 1- 0 0- 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 2- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0. 0 
TEAM 45 46 91 
OHIO VALLEY 25 22 47 
--------------------- -- -- -- ----------------------------------------------- --------- --- --------- ---- ---------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 26-26 695-1608 43.2 234-606 38.6 523- 718 72.8 331 638 969 37.3 389 443 33 158 4 74-12 2147 82.6 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 431- 963 44.8 147-368 39. 9 327- 446 73.3 184 408 592 37.0 262 265 23 93 295- 9 1336 83.5 
------- --- -- -- ------------------------------- -- ------ --- ---- --------------------------------- --------------------- --- -------------- -
OPPONENTS 26-26 870-1765 49.3 170-441 38.5 339- 493 68.8 373 668 1040 40.0 423 404 119 217 570- 20 2249 86.5 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 512-1080 47.4 109-272 40. 1 214- 315 67.9 237 406 642 40.1 229 232 73 128 358-12 1347 84.2 
------------ -------------------------······-------------···-·····----·-··-····----·-··-----·······--·---------------------- ·--------
OEAOBALL REBOUNDS : MOREHEAD STATE 87; Of>POHENTS 61 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 45; Of>PONENTS 41 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS : 76 -- (OFFENSE: 39 OEFENSE: 37) 
OHIO VALLEY 34 -- (OFFENSE: 17 DEFENSE: 17) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 -· MIKE SCROGHAM 1 ; BENCH 1; Of>POHENTS 6 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 MEN 'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 13-13, 8- 8 OHIO VALLEY 
DA TE OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEAD ING SCOR ER LEADING REBCXJNDER --- -- -·-- -------- -·----- ---------- --------- -- - ------------------------ ------ ----- ---- -- ----- --
11-29 NORTHERN KENTUCKY w 85- 79 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,300 1- 0 J WI LLIAMS 21 J BRANNEN 15 
12· 1 LOYOLA w 90- 85 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,200 2- 0 J BRANNEN 38 J WILLIAMS 10 12· 4 THOMAS '40l!E w 110- 90 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,400 3- 0 M CL! NE 23 T BOARDLEY 11 
12· 8 LCXJISVI LLE 81-107 L A LCXJISVILLE, KY. 19,017 3- M CL! NE 17 M CLINE,K KINZLER 5 12- 10 ILLI NO IS ~ -110 L A CHAMPAIGN , ILL. 13,914 3- 2 M MAJICK 23 T BOARDLEY 6 12-11 TENNESSEE-MARTIN w 82- n N CHAMPA IGN, ILL. 5 , 000 4- 2 J WILLIAMS 21 T BOARDLEY 13 12-17 KENTUCKY 61- 97 L A LEXI NGTON, KY. 23, 196 4- 3 T BOARDLEY,J FOGLE 13 J WILLIAMS, J BRANNEN 8 12-21 NORTHERN ILLINOIS w 97- 95 OT H '40l!EHEAD, KY . 1,150 5- 3 J WILLIAMS 32 T BOARDLEY 6 12-23 LOYOLA 71- 74 L A CHICAGO, ILL. 1,423 5- 4 M MAJICK 22 T BOARDLEY 10 12-27 WESTERN MICHIGAN 59- 88 L A KALAMAZOO, MICH. 1,783 5- 5 M MAJJCK,J WILLIAMS 11 K WELLS 6 1· 3 EASTERN KENTUCKY 81 · 90 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,600 5- 6 J FOGLE 31 T BOARDLEY 14 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 91- 116 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 2,100 5- 7 K WELLS 22 J BRANNEN 7 
1-10 SCXJTHEAST MISSOURI w 85- n H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,100 6- 7 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 7 1-13 TENNESSEE -MARTIN w 70- 66 A MARTIN , TENN. 3,323 7- 7 M CLI NE 18 T BOARDLEY 12 1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 91·1 05 L A CLARKSV ILLE, TENN . 3, 276 7- 8 J WI LLIAMS 20 T BOARDLEY 11 
1·22 TE NNESSEE TECH w 100- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,400 8- 8 J WILLIAMS 22 M MAJICK 10 
1· 24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE w 60- 58 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,500 9- 8 M MAJICK 15 T BOARDLEY 13 1· 29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 78- 87 L A RICHMOND, KY. 5,200 9- 9 J WILLI AMS 16 T BOARDLEY 14 2- 5 SE MISSCXJR I w 94- 80 A CAPE GIRARDEAU, "°· 6,223 10- 9 M CLINE 26 T BOARDLEY 9 2· 7 MURRAY STATE 86· 91 L A MURRAY, KY. 4,263 10- 10 T BOARDLEY 20 T BOARDLEY 14 2· 12 TENNESSEE STATE n- 79 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 2, 800 10-11 T BOARDLEY 19 T BOARDLEY 11 2-14 AUSTIN PEAY w 91 - n H MOREHEAD, KY. 4,100 11-11 T BOARDLEY 21 T BOARDLEY 12 
2-16 TENNESSEE STATE w 95 · 85 A NASHVILLE, TENN. 1,500 12-11 T BOARDLEY 33 T BOARDLEY 11 2-19 TENNESSEE -MART IN w 101- 98 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,400 13-11 M MAJICK 22 T BOARDLEY 8 2-26 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 65 · 74 L A MURFREESBORO, TENN. 2,800 13-12 KI/ELLS 18 T BOARDLEY 9 2-28 TENNESSEE TECH 71· 82 L A COOKEVILLE, TENN. 3,015 13 -13 K WELLS 20 T BOARDLEY,M SCROGHAM 9 
RECORD w L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 
---- -------- ---- --- --- ------ --- --------- ----------- ---------- -- ------ --- -





LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
13 13 .500 
8 8 .500 
9 3 .~o 
3 10 . 231 
1 0 1.000 
9 5 .643 
3 8 .273 
0 1.000 
















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME · BY·GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TYRONE BOARDLEY 
·FG (INCL 3PT}· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·G~ MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MD · ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A ~O BLK STL 
~ORTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 
LOYOLA 12· 1· 
TrfOMAS MORE 12· I. 1-
LOUI SVILLE 12· 8 1· 1 
ILLINOIS 12·10 1· 0 
T:N NESSEE·MA 12·11 1· 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1· 
NORTHERN !L e 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 
~ES TERN MICH 12·27 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1· 3 1· 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 ! · 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 
TEN ESSEE·MA 1·13 1· 
AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 
MIDDLE TENNE 1·24 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1· 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 
TENNESSEE ,T 2·12 1· 
AUSTIN PEAY 2·14 1· 
TcNNESSE• sr 2·16 1-
ENNESSEE·MA 2·19 1· 
MIDDLE TEMME 2·26 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 2·28 1· 
5- 8 62.5 
3· 8 37.5 
4- 6 66.7 
I.· 7 57. 1 
2· 7 28.6 
3· 8 37.5 
4- 8 50 .0 
2· 3 66.7 
1· 4 25.0 
3- 7 42.9 
5· 12 41.7 
2· 6 33.3 
7- 8 87.5 
3· 4 75.0 
6- 9 66.7 
4- 10 40.0 
3· 8 37.5 
2- 7 28.6 
2· 5 40 .0 
6- 9 66.7 
8· 11 72. 7 
7· 7 100.0 
11· 17 64.7 
2· 8 25.0 
3· 12 25.0 
2· 11 18.2 
1· 2 50.0 3· 
O· 1 0.0 O· 
0· 0 0 .0 1 · 
1· 2 50.0 2· 
0· 0 0.0 1-
0· 0 0. 0 7-
0· 0 0.0 5· 
O· 0 0. 0 9· 
0· 1 0 .0 3· 
0 · 0 0 .0 2· 
O· 1 0.0 5-
0· 0 0. 0 0· 
O· 0 0.0 6· 
O· 0 0.0 8· 























4 75 .0 







4 75 .0 






16 81. 3 
















































7 7 .0 
12 12.0 
11 11.0 




14 14 . 0 
















































































































I. · 0 
2· 0 
3· 0 
1 • 0 







































11 11 . 0 
5 5 .0 





15 15 .0 
I. 4.0 
20 20.0 
11. 11. .0 
8 18.0 
21 21.0 
12 12 .0 
6 6.0 
11. 14 .0 
20 20 .0 
19 19.0 





SEASON TOTALS 26·25 104· 210 49.5 2· 8 25.0 130· 169 76.9 73 164 237 9. 1 33 56 6 41. 81.· 4 701·27.0 340 13. 1 
0~10 VALLEY TO 16·16 73· 144 50.7 O· 2 0.0 97· 125 77.6 46 120 166 10 .4 27 37 6 32 45· 2 469·29.3 243 15.2 
MARTY CLI NE 
·FG (I NCL 3PT}· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MO·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 
~ORTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 
_OYOLA 12· 1 1· 
THOMAS MORE 12· 4 1· 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1· 
ILLI NOI S 12·10 1· 
T:NNESSEE·MA 12· 1 1· 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1· 1 
~OR THERN ILL 12·21 1· 0 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 
~ESTERN MICH 12·27 1· 
EAST ERN KENT 1· 3 1· 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1· 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 
TENNESSEE-MA 1·13 1· 
AUSTI N PEAY 1·15 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 1 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1· 1 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 0 
TENNESSEc ST 2·12 1· C 
AUSTI N PEAY 2·14 1· 0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·16 1· 1 
T:NNESSEE· MA 2·19 1· 1 
MIDDLE TEM ME 2·26 1· 
":N~ESSEE TE 2·28 1· 
3· 5 60.0 
4- 7 57.1 
8· 11 72. 7 
6- 15 40. 0 
3· 11 27 .3 
2· 8 25.0 
3· 6 50.0 
5- 10 50.0 
6· 11 54.5 
3· 10 30.0 
1· 3 33.3 
5- 11 45.5 
6· 13 46.2 
6 · 11 54.5 
3· 11 27 .3 
6· 8 75.0 
1 · 5 20. 0 
8· 10 80.0 
O· 3 0 . 0 
3· 5 60. 0 
1 • 4 25. 0 
0- 2 0.0 
5· 8 62.5 
3· 12 25.0 
3· 9 33.3 
1· 3 33.3 O· 
4- 6 66.7 2· 
7· 9 77.8 O· 
2· 10 20.0 3· 
2· 7 28 . 6 2· 
1- 5 20.0 2· 
1· 2 50 . 0 5· 
2· 3 66.7 1· 
4- 7 57.1 4-
1· 4 25.0 2· 
O· 1 0 . 0 1 • 
1.- 6 66.7 2· 
O· 6 0.0 3 -
4· 8 50.0 2· 
2· 7 28.6 11· 
5· 6 83 .3 2· 
O· 2 0.0 O· 
I.· 4 100.0 6· 
O· 2 0 . 0 I.· 
3· 5 6il.O 3· 
0 • 2 0 . 0 2· 
0- 0 0 . 0 6· 
1· I. 25.0 2· 
1 • 6 16. 7 O· 



















































SEASON TOT ALS 
'.lH IO VALLEY 
25·20 91.- 209 1.5.0 51·119 42.9 65· 72 90.3 23 68 
TO 15·11 51· 115 1.1..3 26· 63 41.3 I.I.· 1.6 95.7 14 1.0 
I. 4.0 
2 2.0 
7 7 .0 













4 4 .0 








































































































91 3.6 82 78 0 26 
54 3 .6 50 37 0 4 
PF·D MIN·AVG PTS AVG 
3· 0 
3 · 0 
1 • 0 
0 - 0 















































14 14 . 0 
23 23 . 0 
7 17 .0 
10 10.0 
7 7 .0 
12 12 .0 











4 4 .0 
12 12.0 




8 8. 0 
60· 1 859-34 . 4 304 12.2 
38· 1 501·33.4 172 11.5 
JERRY FOGLE 
- FG (I NCL 3PT)· --- 3 PT FG--· --FREE THRO\IS- -----REBOUNDS···· 
DATE GP · GS HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT HD-AT T PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 0 
LOYOLA 12· 1· 0 
THOMAS HORE 12· 4 1 · 0 
LOUI SVILLE 12· 8 1· 0 
ILLI NOIS 12·10 1- 0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12·11 1· 0 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1· 0 
NORTHERN ILL 12· 21 1· 
LOYOLA 12·23 1- 0 
~ESTERN MICH 12-27 1· 0 
EASTERN KENT 1 - 3 1 · 0 
HURRAY STATE 1· 8 1· 1 
SOUTHEAST HI 1-10 1· 0 
TENNESSEE- HA 1·13 1- 0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1· 0 
TE NNESSEE TE 1-22 1· 
MIDDLE TENNE 1·24 1· 
EASTER N KENT 1·29 1· 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 
HURRAY STATE 2· 7 1-
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1· 
AUSTIN PEAY 2·14 1· 
TENNESSEE ST 2·16 1· 
TENNESSEE-HA 2·19 1-
MIDDLE TENNE 2·26 1-
TENNESSE E TE 2·28 1-
1· 1 100.0 














7 28 .6 
9 33 .3 
2 50.0 
9 55.6 




5 40. 0 
1 0.0 
3 33.3 













4- 11 36 . 4 
5 - 12 41.7 
37.5 
0.0 
4- 14 28 .6 
3· 8 
O· 
O· 0 0.0 
O· 0 0.0 
1· 3 33. 3 
1 · 3 33 . 3 
O· 0.0 
O· 0.0 
1 · 1 100.0 
0- 0 0. 0 
0- 0 0. 0 
o- 0 0. 0 
4· 4 100 .Ci 
1 · 2 50.0 
O· 0 0. 0 
O· 0 0.0 
1- 100 . 0 
1 · 1 100.0 
O· 1 0. 0 
1· 5 20. 0 
O· 3 0.0 
1 · 2 50.0 
3 · 3 100 . 0 
O· 2 0. 0 
1- 2 50.0 
3· 7 42.9 
O· 0 0.0 



















































































































2 2. 0 
5 5. 0 
4 4.0 
5 5.0 

































































































PF ·D HIN· AVG PTS AVG 
C· 0 





0 - 0 
1· 0 
o- 0 
1 • 0 
1 • 0 












1 · 0 
5 · 
2· 0 





11- 11. 0 
18· 18.0 
21·21. 0 





13· 13. 0 
9· 9.0 











3 3. 0 
0 0. 0 
10 10.0 
5 5. 0 
8 8.0 
3 3. 0 
13 13. 0 
4 4. 0 
2 2.0 
7 7.0 
31 31. 0 
6 6.0 
0 0 . 0 
2 2.0 
6 6. 0 
9 9. 0 
13 13.0 
14 14 .0 
11 11. 0 
18 18. 0 
14 14 . 0 
14 14.0 
13 13. 0 
13 13. 0 
0 0. 0 
12 12. 0 
SEASON TOTALS 26-13 78- 179 43 .6 21- 48 43.8 54· 93 58 .1 35 39 74 2.8 45 32 3 15 38· 1 541·20.8 23 1 8.9 
OHIO VALLEY TO 16-12 57· 125 45.6 18· 39 46.2 44· 70 62.9 26 27 53 3.3 31 23 3 8 31· 1 386·24.1 176 11. 0 
-FG (INCL 3PT )- - --3 PT FG-- - - -FREE THRO\IS· -- ---REBOUNDS···· 
MARK MAJ ICK 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 
NORTHERN KEN 11-29 1· 
LOYOLA 12- 1 1· 
THOMAS MORE 12- 4 1· 
LOUISVILLE 12- 8 1· 
ILLI NOIS 12-10 1· 
TENNESSEE -MA 12-11 1· 
KENTUCKY 12-17 1· 
NORT HERN ILL 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12-23 1· 
~ESTERN MICH 12-27 1· 
EASTERN KEN T 1· 3 1· 
HURRAY STATE 1- 8 1· 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 
TENNESSEE-MA 1·13 1· 
AUST IN PEAY 1·15 1· 
TE NNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 
MI DDLE TENNE 1·24 1· 
EASTERN KEN T 1-29 1· 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 
HURRAY STATE 2· 7 1-
TE NNE SSEE ST 2- 12 1· 
AUSTI N PEAY 2·14 1-
TENNES SEE ST 2·16 1· 
TE NNESSEE-HA 2·19 1-
MIDDL E TENNE 2·26 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 2· 28 1· 
6- 18 33 .3 
1 · 7 14.3 
4· 9 44.4 
5- 10 50. 0 
6· 15 40.0 
3 · 13 23. 1 
O· 4 0 . 0 
1 · 5 20 .0 
8· 13 61.5 
3- 5 60 . 0 
2· 11 18.2 
3· 9 33 .3 
5- 13 38. 5 
3· 11 27.3 
5· 10 50.0 
5- 10 50.0 
5- 12 41.7 
5· 10 50.0 
3 · 8 37.5 
7. 11 63 .6 
1 · 5 20.0 
7· 10 70.0 
4· 6 66.7 
7· 12 58.3 
6· 12 50.0 
4· 10 40.0 
2· 10 20. 0 
O· 4 0 . 0 
4- 5 80 .0 
3· 7 42.9 
6· 13 46.2 





1 • 8 




























4· 6 66. 7 
7. 11 63 .6 
3· 7 42 .9 



































































































3 3.0 2 
4 4. 0 2 
1 1.0 3 
3 3. 0 1 
3 3.0 2 
4 4.0 
1 i. 0 
1 1.0 
6 6 . 0 1 
3 3.0 2 
1 1.0 6 
2 2.0 1 
6 6. 0 5 
4 4 :0 4 
2 2. 0 1 
10 10.0 2 
3 3.0 0 
0 0.0 0 
5 5.0 2 
1.0 1 
1 1.0 3 
6 6 .0 1 
4 4.0 2 
2 2.0 4 
6 6.0 5 










































































PF -D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
3· 0 
2· 0 
3 - 0 
2· 0 
1 • 0 
.:,· 0 









3 - 0 





1 • 0 
2· 0 






36· 36. 0 
37-37.0 
35-35.0 
36· 36. 0 

















39· 39. 0 
32·32 . 0 
14 14 .0 
7 7.0 
16 16.0 
15 15 .0 
23 23. 0 
7 7 . 0 
0 0. 0 
6 6.0 
22 22. 0 
11 11. 0 
5 5. 0 
7 7.0 
15 15. 0 
12 12.0 
13 13. 0 
16 16.0 
15 15. 0 
14 14.C 
13 13. 0 
19 19. 0 
3 3. 0 
18 18. 0 
20 20.0 
22 22. 0 
16 16. 0 
11 11. 0 
SEASON TOTALS 26·26 109- 259 42 . 1 70· 181 38.7 52· 67 TT.6 31 56 87 3.3 57 50 3 17 6--· 1 887·34.1 ~40 13.1 
OHIO VALLEY TO 16·16 · 72- 160 45.0 47·112 42. 0 28· 39 71.8 21 37 58 3. 6 41 32 2 8 41· 1 546·34. 1 219 13. 7 
HIKE SCROGHAM 
·FG ( INCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG· ·· ··FREE T HROIIS· ···· ·REBOJNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS HO· ATl PCT HO·ATl PCT HO· ATl PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLIC STL PF ·O HIN·AVG PTS AVG 
··- --... -- ----- --- ... -... -- --- ---- -.... -----.. ---· .... ---------... ------. --- .. ---- -......... ----- ... ---- ----- ... ----- - .. -- ------ .... ---- --- ----- --- .. 
NORT H:RN KEh 11 · 29 1· 0 1· 2 50.0 O· 1 0.0 1· 2 50.0 1 , 2 2.0 0 2 0 0 2· 0 6- 6.0 .5 3.0 
LOYOLA 12· ,. 0 1· 2 50. 0 O· 1 o.o O· 0 0. 0 1 0 1 1.0 , 0 0 0 1· 0 3· 3.0 2 2.0 
THOMAS HORE 12· I. 1. 0 3- 6 50.0 0- 2 0.0 5· 6 83.3 1 3 4 4.0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 10- 10.0 11 11.0 
LOJI SVILLE 12· 8 1. 0 2· 7 28.6 1. 4 25 .0 1· 1 100.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 0 1 O· 0 13- 13.0 6 6.0 
ILLINOIS 12-10 1 · 0 1· 4 25 .0 1· 3 33 . 3 O· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 1· 0 11 - 11 .0 3 3 .0 
TENNESSEE-HA 12-11 1. 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 0 0 2· 0 6- 6. 0 0 0.0 
KENTUCKY 12-1 7 1· 0 O· 3 0.0 O· 0.0 2- 2 100 . 0 2 2.0 0 3 2· 0 15-15.0 2 2.0 
NORTHERN Ill 12·21 1 · 0 4- 4 100.0 1. 100. 0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 0 2· 0 10- 10. 0 9 9.0 
LOYOLA 12-23 1· 0 O· 1 0.0 0- 0 0. 0 O· 0 0.0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 5· 5.0 0 0.0 
IIESTERN HJC~ 12-27 1· 0 O· 0 0 . 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 O· 0 3 · 3. 0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KEN T 1 · 3 1· 0 1· 1 100. 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 3· 0 3· 3.0 2 2.0 
HURRAY STATE 1 · 8 1· 0 O· 1 0 . 0 O· 0 0 . 0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 4· 4.0 0 0.0 
SOJTHEAST Ml 1·1 0 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 1· 1.0 0 0.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1- 15 1· 0 3· 8 37.5 2· 5 40. 0 O· 0 0.0 2 3 3.0 1 0 0 4- 0 22-22.0 8 8. 0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 O· 1 0.0 O· 1 0.0 O· 0 0 .0 1 2 2. 0 0 1 0 0 O· 0 5· 5. 0 0 0.0 
MI DDLE TE MME 1-24 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 2· 2. 0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1. 0 2· 3 66 .7 1· 1 100.0 O· 0 0 .0 0 1 .o 0 0 0 0 2· 0 7· 7.0 5 5.0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1. 0 O· 1 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 1 ,. 0 0 1 0 0 1· 0 3· 3.0 0 0. 0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1 .0 0 2 0 0 O· 0 3· 3. 0 0 0. 0 , 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1· 0 1· 2 50. 0 O· 0 0.0 1· 2 50.0 0 3 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 1. 0 8· 8. 0 3 3.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1· 0 3· 3 100.0 O· 0 0.0 6· 6 100 . 0 2 3 3.0 2 0 0 0 4- 0 15-15.0 12 12 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1· 0 2· 4 50. 0 1. 2 50 .0 2· 2 100 . 0 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 15 · 15 . 0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE -MA 2· 19 1- 0 2· 3 66.7 O· 1 0.0 4· 4 100.0 1 4 5 5.0 0 0 0 1 2· 0 22·22. 0 8 8. 0 
HJOOLE TEMME 2· 26 1- 0 3· 5 60. 0 O· 0 0.0 2· 2 100 . 0 3 3 6 6. 0 0 3 0 0 2· 0 19-19.0 8 8. 0 
TENNESSEE TE 2·28 1· 0 4· 11 36.4 O· 3 0.0 2· 4 50.0 5 4 9 9.0 3 0 0 5· 21-21.0 10 10.0 
--- ........ --- ---- ----···-----·-------···------- ···----- ----- ........... ............. .. ....... . ......... ..... ..... ·-- ----- ---- -- . ------------------ --
SEASON TOTALS 25· 0 33· 72 45.8 7- 26 26.9 26· 31 83.9 20 36 56 2.2 10 19 0 5 37- 1 232· 9.3 99 4. 0 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15· 0 21· 43 48 .8 4· 13 30.8 17· 20 85. 0 13 23 36 2.4 4 12 0 25· 1 150·10.0 63 4.2 
.... -- . -- --- .. --- -- .. -.......... -.. ----- ------ .. -- --- .. -- ----- ----- --- ...... --- - .. ..... --.. ---- - .. -- --- --- -.... -- -- .. ... -........ -.. --.... -- --- .. -- ...... -- .. -- .. --- . 
KELLY IIEllS 
· FG (I NCL 3PT )· ···3 PT FG · ·· · ·FREE T HROIIS · ·· ···REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
---------- ------- ----- --- ---------- ------ -------- ------------------ -- -------------- --·····-··---------- ·-- ---- -- ----------- ---- ---- · 
IIESTERN HICH 12-27 1· 0 1- 7 14 .3 O· 1 0.0 2· 3 66.7 3 3 6 6.0 2 0 0 3· 0 26-26.0 4 4.0 
EASTERN KENT 1. 3 1· 0 5- 6 83 . 3 O· 0 0.0 0- 0. 0 0 1 1 1. 0 2 6 0 0 5· 1 22·22.0 10 10. 0 
HURRAY STATE 1· 8 1· 0 6· 13 46.2 2· 5 40.0 8- 10 80.0 1 3 4 4. 0 3 3 1 2 1. 0 30-30.0 22 22.C 
SOUTHEAST HI 1·10 1 · 5· 8 62 . 5 3· 4 75.0 3· 4 75 .0 0 2 2 2.0 2 3 1 2 2· 0 37-37.0 16 16. 0 
TENNESSEE- HA 1 • 13 1. 1 1. 6 16.7 1- 2 50.0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 1 0- 0 13 ·13.0 3 3. 0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- C 3- 4 75 .0 0- 1 0.0 4· 4 100 .0 0 2 2 2.0 1 4 0 \) 3· 0 21- 21.0 10 10. 0 
MI DDLE TEMME 1-24 1· 0 3- 8 37.5 O· 3 0.0 3· 4 75.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 2 0 3 4- 0 31-31.0 9 9. 0 
EASTERN KEN T 1-29 1· 4· 9 44 .4 2· 4 50.0 1 • 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 2 4 0 4· 0 35-35. 0 11 1,. 0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 2· 5 40.0 1. 4 25. 0 5· 6 83.3 0 7 7 7.0 5 2 1 1 4- 0 33-33. 0 10 10.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 3- 10 30.0 1. 6 16 . 7 O· 0 0.0 0 9 9 9. 0 2 3 0 0 4· 0 36-36. 0 7 7. 0 
TEN NESSEE ST 2·12 1 · 6- 15 40. 0 3 · 4 75 .o 1. 2 50 .0 0 4 4 4.0 1 6 0 3 4 - 0 31-31.0 16 16.0 
AUSTI N PEAY 2-14 1- 3· 10 30.0 1. 4 25. 0 3 · 4 75.0 1 3 4 4.0 5 2 0 1 3· 0 27-27. 0 10 10.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 16 1· 6· 10 60.0 3· 5 60. 0 1· 3 33.3 0 2 2 2.0 3 0 0 0 3· 0 30-30. 0 16 16.0 
TE NNE SSEE ·HA 2· 19 1. 6· 13 46.2 2· 8 25. 0 3· 4 75 .0 0 2 2 2.0 8 5 0 2 1. 0 39-39. 0 17 17.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2·26 1· 7- 16 43.8 2· 8 25. 0 2· 2 100.0 0 4 4 4.0 3 0 0 5· 32-32. 0 18 18.0 
TENNESSEE TE 2·28 1. 6· 13 46.2 5· 9 55.6 3- 4 75.0 4 5 5.0 0 0 1· 0 28-28. 0 20 20.0 
. -------- --- . -- . -- . -.. ----- ---- -- ---- . -- --- -- -· .. --- . ----- ---- . ---- ----- .. ----------- -.. -- -- --- -- . -. - . -. ----. ----- -... -- --- -. -.. -. -. 
SEASON TOTALS 16· 11 67· 153 43.8 26· 68 38.2 39· 53 73.6 6 54 60 3.8 42 46 3 16 t.7 - 2 471 -29.4 199 12.4 
OHIO VALLEY TO i 5 · 11 66· 146 45 .2 26· 67 38.8 37· 50 74 . 0 3 51 54 3.6 40 ~5 3 16 44· 2 445-29.7 195 13.0 
········ ·· · ----- ------ ---- -·--------------- -- -- --- -- --········ · -···· ·· ·····--·· ·· ·· · ····· ·· · · ·-· ··-· ··· · ···········------·--·--·-··· 
JOHNNIE Ill LL :AMS 
-fG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT f G·-· --FREE THRO\.IS- -----REBOUNOS--·-
OPPON ENT OATE GP-GS MD· ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 














AUSTI N PEAY 
TENNESSEE TE 









11 -29 1 - 1 
12- 1 1- 1 
12- 4 1 -








1 • 8 1 • 
1 -10 1-
1 • 13 1-
1-15 1· 
1·22 1-
1·24 1 · 




2-14 1 • 1 
2-19 1- 0 
2·26 1- 0 
2·28 1- 0 
6- 15 40.0 
8- 18 44 .4 
4· 13 30 .8 
5- 13 38.5 
5- 10 50.0 
6- 15 40. 0 
4- 15 26. 7 
12 · 14 85. 7 
5· 10 50.0 
5· 14 35.7 
2· 7 28 . 6 
6- 13 46. 2 
4· 12 33 . 3 
3- 9 33.3 
8 · 13 61.5 
7. 17 41.2 
2· 13 15.4 
5· 13, 38. 5 
5· 11 45.5 
6· 13 46.2 
3- 10 30.0 
4- 8 50.0 
5· 5 100.0 
0· 3 0 . 0 
1 • 2 50. 0 
3· 6 50.0 6-
0· 2 0.0 3· 
0· 0 0.0 4· 
0- 1 0.0 2· 
1 · 3 33.3 4-
0· 1 0.0 9· 
O· 2 0. 0 1-
0· 0 0. 0 8· 
1- 1 100.0 4-
1 · 1 100.0 0-
0· 1 0. 0 0· 
1· 2 50.0 4· 
0- 1 0.0 10-
1· 2 50 .0 5-
4· 6 66.7 0-
1· 4 25 .0 7-
0· 2 0. 0 1-
3- 5 60. 0 3-
0· 3 0.0 7-
1 • 2 so. 0 5-
1 - 4 25. 0 1-
2 · 3 66.7 2· 
1 · 1 100.0 6-
0· 3 0.0 1-




4 50 .0 
S 80.0 
12 75 .0 
6 16. 7 
11 72. 7 
5 80.0 
0.0 
1 0. 0 
S 80.0 
















































































3 3. 0 





































































































































































17 17. 0 
18 18. 0 
12 12 .0 
20 20.0 
22 22.0 
5 5. 0 
16 16. 0 
17 17 . 0 
18 18. 0 
8 8. 0 
12 12. 0 
17 17. 0 
1 . 0 
3 3. 0 
SEASON TOTALS 25·22 121· 286 42.3 22· 58 37.9 93· 132 70. 5 37 79 116 4.6 80 94 7 17 58· 1 766·30.6 357 14.3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15· 12 61· 149 40.9 16· 41 39. 0 52· 71 73.2 18 48 66 4.4 44 54 6 8 38· 1 440·29.3 190 12.7 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
OPPONEN T 
-FG (INCL 3PT )· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\.IS· -····REBOUNOS···· 
OATE GP ·GS MD·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·O MIN· AVG PTS AVG 
NORTHERN KEN 11·29 1· 
LoroLA 12- 1 1-
T HOHAs MORE 12- 4 1· 
LOUISVILLE 12· 8 1-
ILLJ NOIS 12·10 1· 
TENNESSEE·MA 12· 11 1· 
KENTUCKY 12·17 1· 
NORTHERN ILL 12·21 1· 
LOYOLA 12·23 1· 
IIESTER N MI CH 12·27 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1 · 3 1 · 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1-
SOUTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-13 1· 
AUSTIN PEAY 1· 15 1· 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1· 
MIDDLE TE NNE 1·24 1· 
EASTERN KENT 1·29 1· 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1· 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 
TE NNESSEE ST 2· 12 1· 
AUSTI N PEAY 2·14 1· 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 16 1· 1 
TENNESSEE- MA 2·19 1· 1 
MIDDLE TENNE 2·26 1· 
TE NNESSEE TE 2·28 1· 
28· 69 40.6 9· 29 31 .0 20· 28 71 .4 17 29 
27· 65 41.5 10· 23 43.5 26· 34 76.5 18 24 
36· 72 50.0 16· 24 66. 7 22 · 27 81.5 18 30 
30· 71 42 .3 10· 32 31. 3 11· 14 78.6 13 21 
24· 68 35.3 12· 32 37. 5 15· 23 65.2 12 17 
24· 63 38 . 1 7· 29 24.1 27· 36 75.0 15 28 
19· 62 30.6 4- 19 21.1 19· 35 54.3 15 20 
31· 56 55.4 4- 13 30.8 31• 40 n.5 7 19 
24· 55 43.6 12· 26 46.2 11· 13 84.6 12 27 
21· 64 32.8 3· 11 27.3 14- 22 63.6 20 15 
3 1- 62 50.0 5- 17 29.4 14· 23 60.9 12 25 
31 · 70 44.3 12· 24 50.0 17· 25 68.0 13 19 
27· 58 46.6 6· 19 31.6 25· 34 73.5 12 21 
20· 54 37.0 11· 29 37.9 19· 27 70.4 12 23 
29· 60 48.3 12· 29 41.4 21· 29 72.4 11 20 
30· 65 46.2 12· 23 52.2 28· 33 84.8 13 29 
20- 59 33.9 6- 21 28 .6 14· 19 73.7 12 27 
28- 65 43.1 11· 26 42.3 11· 23 47.8 16 27 
23· 51 45.1 7· 21 33 .3 41· 50 82 . 0 6 30 
28· 58 48.3 6· 19 31.6 24• 34 70.6 10 24 
28 - 61 45.9 11· 20 55.0 10- 16 62.5 10 25 
29· 54 53 .7 6- 17 ~5.3 27· 34 79.4 11 30 
28· 54 51.9 9· 16 56.3 30· 36 83.3 7 33 
31· 59 52.5 15- 34 44. 1 24· 30 80.0 13 22 
24· 63 38 . 1 6· 24 25.0 11· 18 61.1 11 25 
24 · 70 34. 3 12 · 29 4 1 . 4 11 · 15 73. 3 15 28 
46 46.0 15 13 
42 42.0 14 17 
48 48.0 22 14 
34 34.0 13 17 
29 29.0 12 21 
43 43 . 0 11 17 
35 35. 0 8 25 
26 26.0 11 14 
39 39. 0 13 21 
35 35.0 8 19 
37 37. 0 20 19 
32 32. 0 17 19 
33 33. 0 16 11 
35 35. 0 13 14 
31 31. 0 18 21 
42 42.0 24 15 
39 39.0 9 20 
43 43.0 14 17 
36 36.0 12 17 
34 34. 0 9 15 
35 35.0 16 15 
41 41.0 20 17 
40 40.0 16 11 
35 35.0 21 16 
36 36.0 24 21 



























21· 0 200-200 
19· 0 200-200 
20· 0 200-200 
17· 0 200-200 
17· 2 200-200 
16· 0 200-200 
18· 0 200-200 
1'· 0 225-225 
19· 1 200- 200 
18· 0 200-200 
22· 200-200 
19· 1 200-200 
15· 0 200-200 
11 · 0 200-200 
25 · 1 200-200 
17- 0 200-200 
14· 0 200-200 
23 · 1 200-200 
22 - 1 200·200 
23· 0 200·200 
22· 1 200·200 
17· 0 200-200 
10· 0 200-200 
15· 0 225-225 
21- 2 200-200 
19· 1 200-200 
85 85. 0 
90 90. 0 
110 110.0 






59 59. 0 
81 81.0 
91 91. 0 
85 85. 0 
70 70. 0 
91 91. 0 
100 100.0 
60 60.0 
78 78. 0 
94 94. 0 
86 86. 0 
n n. o 
91 91.0 
95 95. 0 
101 10\ . 0 
65 65. 0 
71 71.0 
·-------------- - ----------- --- ·······---------- --------------------------------------········-----············-------·········----- -
SEASON TOTALS 26·26 695-1608 43.2 234-606 38. 6 523· 718 72.8 331 638 96~ 37.3 389 443 33 158 474·12 
OHIO VALLEY TO 16·16 431 · 963 44 . ij 147-368 39.9 327- 446 73.3 184 408 592 37.0 262 265 23 93 295· 9 
2147 82.6 
1336 83.5 
-------- ----·-······--------- -------------- ·· ··········--------------------------------------------------··· ····---- --- --······-----
E• S l[RN KENIUL(T 
• JOIINSON 
0 IV I NE 
HAGG A AO 
• All( N 
· ooss 
• \ l[UARI 




HOIIEHEAD SI AIE ~ NI VE~SIIT 
1994 HEN'S 8AS(E18ALL 
EASIERN KENIUC(T vs . HOl![HEAO S IAIE 
I l at HOIIEHE AO, KT 
IOI FG ) Pl fl REBOUNOS • 
H A M A 
) · 
2 - 6 









































) · 0 
0 0 
) · 0 
l · 0 
4 0 
5 · 
J · o 
O· 0 















































• IIRSI IIAlf ·· 
17 14 50 .0X 
6 12 50 ox 
9 1l 69 . 2: 
• SE COMO HAlf 
13 · 24 S4 . l X 
I · 4 2S . OX 
14 · 14 ,~a .ox 
CAHE • • • • • 
JO · 58 5 1 TX 
7 16 4J . 8X 
21 27 85 . 2X 
IOI IC l Pl F 1 REBOJNOS • 
0E AD8All 
REBOUNDS: 
HORE HE AO S IA IE H· A H · A H · A O O Pf · 0 IP A 10 OLK 
•JOHNNIE UI LLI AHS 
J[ RRT FOGLE 
"HARIT CLI NE 
"HAR( HAJ I C( 
KELLT UfLLS 
HIKE GILLESP IE 
• I TRONE BOAR D! ET 
JOHN 8AANN(N 
° KE l1 H KI HZlER 
HIKE SCROGHAH , ..... 
l · 1 
10· 1 J 
I · J 
2· 11 
S · 6 
O· 0 





4 · 4 
O· 1 













S · 6 
O· 2 




























) · 0 
I · 0 
O· 0 
l · 0 
S · 
1 • 0 
2 0 
I · 0 
l · 0 



















































.\. .. ...... . . . . . .. .. . .. . 




• F I k i I HALI · • 
10 · 25 40 . 0X 
0 0 ox 
11 6l .6t 
IE CII NICAL IOULS: NOHE 
1600 Ai l l(NO ANCE: 
·· SECOHO HALF · 
2 1· l7 S6 . 8 X 
S · 12 41.TX 
7 12 S8 . JX 
Off I CI ALS: I ERR ARI, co•. GAN I 
SCOIIE BY PERIOOS 
MOREHEAD S IA IE 
EAS IERN KENIUCKT 
27 
49 
GAHE· • • • • 
J 1 · 62 SO . OX 
S 17 29 . 4X 





DE ADO All 
REBOJNOS : 
200 
HOMEHEAO SI AIE 
• JOIINNIE UILLI AHS 
• J ERRT !OGLE 
" HAR( HAJI C( 
• •ELL T UElLS 
• I TRONE BOARD I E f 
HI KE GILLESPIE 
JOII N BR•NNfN 
KEI I H llNZlER 
HI KE Sf.ROGIIAH 
HOIIEHEAO SI A IE 
HOiicnt AO SIA.I,: UHl 'VfA:i l ll 
1994 MEN' S BAS(£ I BAIL 
HORf.HE.-O S IA IE vs. EAS IEAN ((NIUC-.Y 
I l9 6t R I C IIHOMO, KY • 
IOI FG J Pl II · REOOUMOS· 







5 · II 
0 
2 
J · 5 
I 5 







H A 0 0 Pl· D 











0 0 0 
0 
4 10 14 
0 0 0 
) 6 
1 2 




4 · 0 
4 0 
O· 0 
J · 0 
I · 0 
2· D 
28 · 6S 11 · 26 11 l J 16 27 4J 21· 1 


















































· · I IRSI IIALf ·· 
11 • 29 J7 9X 
5 · 10 so.ox 
6 · 11 54.SX 
• SE COHO IIAlf • 
17 · 16 47 .2X 
6 16 l7 .5X 
5 12 ,1.rx 
CAHE · • • • 
28 65 41 IX 
11 26 42 . JX 
II ll 4 7 8X 
OEAOBALL 
REBOUNDS: 
EASTERN KE NIUCKT 
• JOflNSOH 










JP I FG 
II 
· ·FI RS T 
11 · 14 
l · 
J • 6 
IECHNI CAL FOUi S: 
A 1 I ENOAMCE: 
Off IC IALS: 
10 1 fG P l f I · REBOUNDS· 
H · A H A H · A O O Pf· 0 
8 · 14 
4 · 6 
7 14 
4 • 10 
5· 6 




l · J 










I . l 
O· 0 
O· 0 
















1 · 0 
l · 0 
4 - 0 




H -62 6 · 12 15 · 24 8 28 16 20· I 
I P 10 BL( S HIN 
18 2 0 0 Jl 
17 J 0 H 
17 J 0 14 
12 J 0 4 J S 
11 0 I 1 25 
2 0 0 16 
0 0 0 0 0 
10 J 2 0 l I 
87 18 12 9 200 
HALF·· 
18. 21 
42 . 9X 
so.ox 
·· SECOND H~lf -
20· 28 11.,x 
J · S 60 . 0X 
12· 18 66. TX 
• • • • · GAHE· • • • • 
H · 62 SJ . 2X 
6 12 SO OX 





EADE S, JONES, RORIN~ON 
SCORE e r PERIODS 
MOREHEAD SIAIE 













3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 AU) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 













3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
IT Made 
IT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 AU) 
3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min S Att) 
IT Made 
FT Attempted 






110 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
36 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
72 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
.554(31-56) vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
16 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
34 vs. UT-Martin (2-19) 
.667 (16-24) vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
41 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
50 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.848 (28-33) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
48 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
24 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10vs.Louisville(l2-8) & Kentucky (12-17) 
11-twice 
5 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
+ 19 vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
+20vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
59 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
19 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
51 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) 
.306(19-62) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
3 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
11 vs. Western Michigan (12-27) 
.211 (4-19) vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
11-Five times 
13 vs. Loyola (12-23) 
.423 ( 11 -23) vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
8 vs.Kentucky (12-17) & W. Mich. (12-27) 
2 vs. Illinois (12-10) 
25 vs. Kentucky (12-17) 
38-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
12-Williams vs. Northern Illinois (12-21) 
18-Majick vs. Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
and Williams vs. Loyola (12-1) 
l.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Austin Peay (1-15) 
7-Cline vs. Thomas More (12-4) 
Majick vs. UT-martin (2-19) 
13-Majick vs. Illinois (12-10) 
.833 (5-6)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
16-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
IS-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
l.000(11-11)-Cline vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
15-Brannen vs. Loyola (12-1) 
8-Three players, three times 
4-Boardley, twice 
2-2 player, 3 times 
Opponents 
116-Murray State (1-8) 
47-Murray State (1-8) 
90-Tenn. Tech ( 1-22) 
.653 (47-72)-Murray State (l-8) 
IO-Murray State (1-8), UT-Martin (1-13) 
28-UT-Martin (12-11) 
.538(7-13)-Tenn. State (2-12) 
26-Austin Peay (1-15) 
37-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.909 (10-11)-UT-Martin (12-11) 
56-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
27-Kentucky (12-17) 
19-Kentucky (12-17) 
9-Tennessee State (2-16) 
I I-Kentucky ( 12-17) 
+26-lllinois (12-10) 
+ 36-Kentucky (12-17) 
58-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
25-UT-Martin (1-13) 
54-Tennessee State (2-12) 
.367 (33-90)-Tennessee Tech (l-22) 
2-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
6-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
.227 (5-22)-Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
2-Tennessee State (2-16) 
5-Tennessee State (2-16) 
.593 (16-27)-Northern Kentucky (11-29) 
29-Tbomas More (12-4) 
9-Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
4-Twp teams twice 
23-Kentucky (12-17) 
35-West, Tenn. Tech (2-28) 
15-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
26-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
l.000(12-12)-Dent, Kentucky (12-17) 
5-Four players, four times 
13-Beasley, Tenn. State (2-16) 
.833 (5-6)-Moore, Murray State (1-8) 
IO-Johnson, Eastern Kentucky (1-3) 
10-2 Players two times 
l.000(10-10)-Johnson, Eastern Ky. (1-3) 
IS-Rogers, Tenn. State (2-16) 
8-Watkins, Tenn. State (2-16) 
6-Powell, UT-Martin ( 1-13) 
9-Coleman, Tenn. Tech (2-28) 
.. ,,. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD SfATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Basketball Game Information 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Technological University 
Saturday, March 5, 1994 
Morehead State (5-21, 4-12 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-45-Jodi Bitsko (11.4 ppg., 6.5 rpg.) 
(6-0, Fr., Dayton, Ohio) 
F-34-Jan Seibert (7.1 ppg. , 4.3rpg.) 
(6-0, Fr., Dawson Springs, Ky.) 
C-44-Megan Hupfer (14.8 ppg., 7.5 rpg.) 
(5-11 , so·., Pendleton, Ind.) 
G-24-Stacey Spake (4.5 ppg., 3.4 rpg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Belcher, Ky.) 
G-10-Sherita Joplin (16.9 ppg., 4.0 rpg.) 
(5-5, Jr. , Williamson, WVa.) 
Head Coach: Janet Gabriel (15-37 in her second year 
at MSU and 63-101 in her 6 year career.) 
The Series 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State trails 8-26 in the series with Tennessee Tech, including a 1-3 mark in the Ohio Valley Conference 
tournament. The win came in the 1983 semi-final round by a score of 60-49. Tech surpassed MSU, 85-69, earlier this season, 
also in Morehead, and 67-52 on Monday night in Cookeville. Morehead State's last appearance in the OVC tournament was a 
first round (semi-final) loss to Tennessee Tech, 86-63, in 1989. 
Last Game 
The Lady Eagles battled Tennessee Tech to a 44-44 tie with just 9:51 left in the game on Monday night in Cookeville. 
From that point on, Tech rolled off a 23-8 run to escape with a 67-52 victory. Tech held MSU scoreless for stretches of two and 
three minutes during the game deciding run. 
Bitsko Named Rookie of Week 
Forward Jodi Bitsko was named Ohio Valley Conference Rookie of the Week for the week ending Feb. 20. The 6-0 
freshman from Dayton, Ohio led MSU in scoring for the week with 51 points (17.0ppg.), including a career-high 29 points against 
Austin Peay. She also posted another career high with four blocks versus Tennessee-Martin. For the week, she had 23 rebounds 
(7.7 rpg.), seven blocks (2.3 bpg.), three assists and two steals. Bitsko had been named to the honor twice before. 
Spake Climbs ~ist List 
Spake also entered the top ten list for career dishes at MSU against UT-Martin on Jan. 13. Her 375 assists is good for 
sixth on the list behind the 429 posted by Robin Harmon (1978-82). Spake has also played in all 104 of the games she has been 
eligible for since coming to MSU as a freshman in 1990-91. 
MSU Inks Three In Early Signing Period 
Morehead State signed three high school standouts to national letters of intent during the November signing period. They 
are Dawn ya Breeding, a 6-0 center/ forward from Claiborne County High School and Tazwell, Tenn. , Amy Wetherbee, a 5-7 point 
guard from Adrian (Mich.) High School, and Christi Poynter, a 6-1 forward/center from Hamilton (Ind.) High School 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
, . . 
" 
,, 1994 
,,. :>-- Ohio Vall-ey Confetence -






114 Middle Tenn. (20-6, 11-5) 
GAMEl 
11:00a.m. 
1#5 SE Missouri (16-10, 9-7) 
#2 Tenn. Tech (15-11. 12-4) 
GAME2 
1:00 p.m. 
#7 Morehead St. (5-21, 4-12) 
#3 E.astmi Kent. (17-8, 11-4) 
GAMB3 
3:00 p.m. 
#6 Austin p,1111 (6-10 9-171 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 I/OMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 5-21, 4-12 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIIS- - - - --REBOUNDS- ---
GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN·AVG PTS AVG 
26-26 171- 395 43.3 7- 20 35.0 91- 132 68.9 22 82 104 4.0 97 88 1 46 57- 2 1008-38.8 440 16.9 
16-16 102- 234 43.6 7- 17 41.2 61- 84 72 .6 10 64 74 4.6 52 44 0 24 34- 1 620-38.8 272 17.0 
26-26 166- 344 48.3 0- 0 0.0 54- 91 59.3 70 126 196 7_5 14 78 4 22 100- 7 784-30.2 386 14.8 
16-16 91- 208 43.8 0- 0 0.0 27- 46 58.7 50 85 135 8.4 8 53 2 13 60- 5 464-29.0 209 13.1 
26· 25 118- 250 47.2 O· 0 0.0 60· 92 65.2 58 110 168 6.5 15 56 25 17 85· 7 800-30.8 296 11.4 
16·16 89· 181 49.2 0- 0 0.0 43· 58 74.1 36 73 109 6.8 8 38 18 11 54· 4 522-32.6 221 13.8 
26-21 84· 220 38.2 13· 54 24.1 25· 54 46.3 48 87 135 5. 2 43 68 6 41 89· 4 785-30.2 206 7.9 
16-13 53· 128 41.4 6· 27 22.2 11· 31 35.5 23 66 89 5.6 31 42 5 24 51- 2 468-29.2 123 7.7 
26· 7 64· 163 39.3 19· 55 34.5 38· 60 63.3 39 72 111 4.3 37 56 3 17 97-10 589-22.7 185 7.1 
16· 3 40· 99 40.4 11· 34 32.4 20· 31 64 .5 25 50 75 4. 7 26 34 3 12 62· 7 369-23.1 111 6.9 
26·20 33· 123 26.8 6· 26 23.1 46· 57 80 .7 12 76 88 3 .4 141 90 3 47 74· 4 655-25.2 118 4.5 
16-16 25· 82 30.5 6· 17 35 .3 39· 48 81.3 9 55 64 4.0 106 73 1 39 54· 3 489·30.6 95 5.9 
18· 5 21· 65 32.3 3· 16 18.8 18· 41 43 .9 9 30 39 2.2 23 60 1 14 31 · 1 329-18.3 63 3.5 
10· 0 4· 17 23.5 1· 8 12.5 5· 17 29.4 2 15 17 1.7 7 19 0 2 9· 0 124-12.4 14 1.4 
2· 5 40.0 0· 0 0.0 2· 2 100.0 3 4 0.8 0 2 5 5· 0 29· 5.8 6 1.2 5· 0 
23· 0 
15· 0 
7· 23 30.4 0· 0 0 .0 8· 11 72.7 14 27 41 1.8 8 11 2 5 16· 0 192· 8.3 22 1.0 
7· 18 38.9 0· 0 0.0 8· 11 72.7 10 21 31 2. 1 5 8 0 4 8· 0 129· 8.6 22 1.5 
11· 0 
6· 0 
1· 6 16.7 0· 1 0.0 1· 2 50.0 5 
0· 3 0.0 0· 0 0.0 1· 2 50.0 1 
6 0.5 0 9 0 2 
2 0.3 0 4 0 0 
53 80 133 
38 39 77 
7- 0 29· 2.6 
4· 0 15· 2. 5 
26·26 667-1594 41 .8 48-172 27 .9 343· 542 63.3 331 694 1025 39. 4 378 518 50 212 561·35 
16·16 411· 970 42.4 31·103 30.1 215· 328 65.5 204 469 673 42 . 1 243 315 29 129 336·22 
26·26 730-1665 43 .8 85-269 31 .6 482· 684 70.5 370 735 1105 42 . 5 400 424 68 280 494· 5 






1202 75. 1 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 
MOREHEAD STATE 
118 ·· (OFFENSE: 
65; OPPONENTS 68 
32; OPPONENTS 38 
49 DEFENSE: 69) 
28 DEFENSE: 33) 
5 ·· JAN SEIBERT 
OHIO VALLEY 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
61 ·· (OFFENSE : 
MOREHEAD STATE 1; BENCH 4; OPPONENTS 4; BENCH 2 
DATE OPPONENT 
12· 3 INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
12· 4 NORTHERN IOWA 
SCORE 
60· 94 L 
75· 80 L 
60· 79 L 
68· 96 L 
56· 78 L 
63· 82 L 
65· 72 L 
12· 8 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
12·11 XAVIER 
12·22 WRIGHT STATE 
12·28 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 
12·29 TOWSON STATE 
1· 3 WESTERN CAROLINA 
1· 6 VIRGINIA TECH 
1· 8 MURRAY STATE 
1·10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
1 • 13 UT ·MARTIN 
W 88· 82 
52· 86 L 
70· 73 L 
W 80· 73 
W 80· 73 
79·105 L 1·15 AUSTIN PEAY 
1·22 TENNESSEE TECH 
1·24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
1·29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
2· 2 MARSHALL 
2· 5 SE MISSOURI 
2· 7 MURRAY STATE 
2·12 TENNESSEE STATE 
2·14 AUSTIN PEAY 
2·16 TENNESSEE STATE 
2·19 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
2·24 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
2·26 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
2·28 TENNESSEE TECH 
69· 85 L 
71· 88 L 
66· 70 L 
70· 76 L 
54· 72 L 
W 70· 51 
49· 61 L 
68· 70 L 
54· 77 L 
RECORD 
W 97· 83 
49· 71 L 
60· 83 L 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 IIOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 5·21, 4·12 OHIO VALLEY 
SITE 
A BLOOMINGTON, IND 
N BLOOMINGTON, IND 
A HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY 
A CINCINNATI, OHIO 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
N PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
N PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A BLACKSBURG, VA. 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A MARTIN, TENN. 
A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A RICHMOND, KY 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A CAPE GIRARDEUA, MO. 
A MURRAY, KY. 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A NASHVILLE, TENN. 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
H MOREHEAD, KY 
A MURFREESBORO, TENN. 
A COOKEVILLE, TENN. 



























O· 1 M HUPFER 
O· 2 M HUPFER 
0· 3 M HUPFER,S JOPLIN 
O· 4 S JOPLIN,J BITSKO 
O· 5 M HUPFER 
0· 6 S JOPLIN 
0- 7 S JOPLIN 
1· 7 M HUPFER 
1 · 8 S JOPLIN 
1 • 9 S JOPLIN 
2· 9 S JOPLIN 
3· 9 S JOPLIN 
3·10 S JOPLIN 
3·11 S MARCUM 
3·12 S JOPLIN 
3·13 M HUPFER 
3·14 S MARCUM 
3·15 S JOPLIN 
4·15 J BITSKO 
4·16 S JOPLIN 
4·17 J BITSKO 
4·18 S SPAKE 
5·18 M HUPFER 
5·19 S JOPLIN 
5·20 J BITSKO 
5·21 S JOPLIN 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
21 J BITSKO 
23 M HUPFER 
17 J BITSKO 
16 J BITSKO 
24 S MARCUM,M HUPFER 
21 J BITSKO 
26 M HUPFER 
33 M HUPFER 
18 S MARCUM 
21 M HUPFER 
26 S MARCUM,M HUPFER 
31 M HUPFER 
20 J BITSKO 
17 M HUPFER 
21 M HUPFER 
18 J BITSKO 
20 S MARCUM 
19 S MARCUM,$ JOPLIN 
23 M HUPFER 
11 J SEIBERT 
29 J SEIBERT 
14 4 TIED WITH 
27 S SPAKE,J BITSKO 
14 J SEIBERT 
13 M HUPFER,S SPAKE 






































783 942 1725 









































3-Pt FG AU. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 














3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 AU) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-PtFG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 AU) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






97 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
38 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
77 vs. Twice 
.535vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
7 vs. Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
18 vs. Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
.571 (4-7) vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
21 vs. Indiana (12-3) & APSU (1-15) 
35 vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.792(19-24) vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
51 vs. Austin Peay (2-14) 
28 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
14 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
IO vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
5 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
+ 20 vs. Austin Peay (2-14) 
+ 19 vs. Murray State (2-7) 
49 vs. Tennessee State (2-12) and EKU (2-
24) 
17 vs. EKU (2-24) 
49 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) and EKU 
(2-24) 
.273 vs. Tennessee State (2-16) 
0 six times 
0 vs Murray State (2-7) 
.000(0-6) vs. Virginia Tech (1-6) 
1 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
3 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
.524(11-21) vs.Northern Iowa (12-4) 
28 vs. Marshall (2-2) 
7 vs. Tennessee State (2-16) 
3 vs. Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
30 vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
33-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
14-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
24-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.727 (8-11)-Bitsko vs. Xavier (12-11) 
4-Seibert, twice 
8-Seibert vs. MTSU (2-26) 
.571 (4-7)-Seibert vs. N. Iowa (12-4) 
IO-three players, three times 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.875 (7-8)-Spake vs. Murray State 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
14-Joplin vs. Xavier (12-11) 
9-Spake vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
4-Bitsko vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
Opponents 
105-Austin Peay (1-15) 
39-Indiana (12-3) 
83-Tenn.-Martin(2-19) 
.523 (34-65)-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
9-Austin Peay (1-15) 
19-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.538 (7-13)-lndiana (12-3) 
30-Wright State (12-22) 
36-Towson State (12-29) 
.857-(30-35)-Wright State (12-22) 
49-Eastem Kentucky (1-29) 
28-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
18-Northern Iowa (12-4) 
7-MTSU (1-24) & APST (2-14) 
?-Virginia Tech (1-6) & APSU (1-15) 
+ 17-Virginia Tech (1-6) 
+34-Twice 
51-Murray State (2-7) 
16-Murray State (2-27) 
SO-Marshall (2-2) 
.262(16-61)-Murray State (2-7) 
0-three times 
I-Northern Kentucky (12-8) 
.000(0-1)-Northern Kentucky (12-8) 
9-lndiana (12-3) 
17-lndiana (12-3) 
.500 (15-30)-MTSU (1-24) 
31-Austin Peay (2-14) 
7-Towson State (12-29) 
2-Western Carolina (1-3) 
26-Virginia Tech (1-6) 
35-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
11-two players, twice 
21-Shelton, Murray State (1-8) 
. 714-(I0-14)-two players, twice 
7-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
IO-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
1.000-Furlin, Indiana (12-3) 
11-Rowlyk, Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
13-Street, N. Iowa (12-4) 
l.000-(8-8)-Two players, two times 
15-Shelton, Murray State (1-8) 
12-Madsen, Xavier (12-11) 
6-Cadwell, Murray State (2-7) 






1993-94Single Grune High§ and Career Totals 








G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Points A 
Totals 104-56 165-504-32.7 25-85-29.4 126-178-708 260-25 474-4.6 375 
Career Highs: Points-20 (Tennessee St., 1991-92),Assists-13 (Western Carolina and Tennessee-Martin, 1993-94) 




















MOREHEAD Sf A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Post-Season Wrap Up 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Even though the 1993-94 Morehead State Lady Eagle basketball team finished the 
season with a disappointing 5-22 overall record, they can look forward to next year's 
campaign optimistically. With the loss of only one senior (Stacey Spake), MSU looks for 
vast improvement with the return of several top underclassmen and the addition of three 
outstanding high school prospects signed in the fall signing period. 
Dawnya Breeding, a 6-0 forward/center from Claiborne County High School and 
Tazwell, Tenn., Amy Wetherbee, a 5-7 point guard from Adrian (Mich.) High School, and 
Christi Poynter, a 6-1 forward/ center from Hamilton (Ind.) High School all look to add 
depth and talent to the 1994-95 Lady Eagle squad. 
Still, the accomplishments of this season's team should not be overlooked. The Lady 
Eagles made it to the Ohio Valley Conference for the first time since the 1988-89 season. 
They lost in the opening round to Tennessee Tech, 63-62, the closest MSU has come to 
beating the powerful Tech teams since the 1988-89 season. 
Morehead State also had several impressive team performances, scoring 97 points 
and shooting 53.5 percent against Tennessee-Martin, out-rebounding Austin Peay, 51-31, and 
beating Murray State by 19 points to avenge an earlier loss to the Lady Racers. 
Some Lady Eagle individual performances were also noteworthy. Spake dished out 
a career-high 13 assists on two different occasions and handed out ten or more assists seven 
times. Her 145 assists was the sixth-highest season total in MSU history, and placed Spake 
sixth on the all-time assist list with 379 for her career. She also recorded the first Lady 
Eagle triple-double in five years against Murray State on Jan. 8, finishing with 11 points, 10 
rebounds and 10 assists. 
Junior Sherita Joplin picked up some of the scoring slack, leading the team with a 
16. 7 per game average. She tossed in a career-high 31 points against Tennessee-Martin and 
set another career-high, dishing out 14 assists against Xavier. Her leadership and 
performances resulted in her being named to the All-OVC's second team. 
Sophomore Megan Hupfer continued to improve, leading the team in rebounding (7.5 
rpg.) and finishing second in scoring (14.8 ppg.). Her uncanny ability to score over much 
taller players helped her score 20 or more points on six occasions, including 33 against 
Western Carolina. 
It may be, however, the performance of MSU's freshmen which lead Lady Eagle fans 
to look to the future with great expectations. Jodi Bitsko was named to the conference all-
freshman team after averaging 11.3 points, 6.5 rebounds, shooting 47. 1 percent from the 
floor , and blocking 27 shots, the most for a Lady Eagle since Melissa Ireton's 43 in 1985-86. 
Shawne Marcum was also impressive with her constant hustle and intense defensive 
abilities. She scored 7. 7 points per game, grabbed 5. 0 rebounds per contest, as well as being 
third on the team in assists and steals. 
Jan Seibert provided the Lady Eagles with a strong inside presence (4.4 rebounds per 
game) as well as an outside scoring threat. She knocked down 19 three-pointers to lead 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
MSU, and scored 7 .5 points per game. 
Hilary Swisher suffered knee problems all season but still managed to score 3.4 
points per game. She also had game highs of 10 rebounds and four assists. Renee Miller, 
walk-on Leslie Gibbs and sophomore walk-on Jessica Stewart played sparingly but provided 
Morehead State with needed depth. 
Now the Lady E.agles look to the future. Spake will be gone along with her 
leadership which seemed to bind the 1993-94 Lady Eagles together. The mantle of leading 
the 1994-95 Lady Eagles is left for Joplin, who will be next season's lone senior. 
With the addition of the three recruits and the year's experience for the freshmen, 
along with the experience and leadership of Joplin and Hupfer, Coach Janet Gabriel will 
have a team to reckon with in the race for the 1995 Ohio Valley Conference title. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 UOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 5-22, 4-12 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO'JS- -----REBOUNDS-- --
MOREHEAD ST A TE GP-GS MO -ATT PCT MO -ATT PCT MO -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 HIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -- -----
SHERITA JOPLIN 27-27 176- 410 42 .9 9- 22 40.9 91- 132 68.9 23 88 111 4 . 1 99 93 1 49 58- 2 1048-38.8 452 16.7 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 102- 234 43.6 7- 17 41.2 61 - 84 72.6 10 64 74 4.6 52 44 0 24 34- 1 620-38.8 272 17.0 
HF.GAN HUPFER 27-27 172- 361 47.6 0- 0 0.0 55- 93 59. 1 73 130 203 7.5 14 80 4 22 104- 7 809-30.0 399 14.8 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 91- 208 43.8 0- 0 0.0 27- 46 58.7 50 85 135 8.4 8 53 2 13 60- 5 464-29.0 209 13. 1 
JODI BITSKO 27-26 122- 259 47. 1 0- 0 0.0 61- 94 64.9 61 114 175 6.5 16 56 27 19 89- 7 834-30.9 305 11.3 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 89- 181 49 . 2 0- 0 0.0 43- 58 74.1 36 73 109 6.8 8 38 18 11 54- 4 522-32.6 221 13.8 
SHAUNE HARCUM 27-21 85- 221 38.5 13- 54 24 . 1 25- 54 46.3 48 87 135 5.0 45 68 6 41 92- 4 791-29 .3 208 7.7 
OHIO VALLEY 16-13 53- 128 41.4 6- 27 22 . 2 11- 31 35.5 23 66 89 5.6 31 42 5 24 51- 2 468-29.2 123 7.7 
JAN SEIBERT 27- 8 68- 176 38.6 19- 56 33.9 47- 69 68.1 41 79 120 4.4 38 58 4 18 100-10 618-22.9 202 7.5 
OHIO VALLEY 16- 3 40- 99 40 . 4 11- 34 32. 4 20- 31 64.5 25 50 75 4.7 26 34 3 12 62- 7 369-23. 1 111 6.9 
STACEY SPAKE 27-21 36- 132 27.3 7- 30 23.3 46- 57 80.7 12 79 91 3.4 145 95 3 47 77- 4 691-25.6 125 4.6 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 25- 82 30.5 6- 17 35.3 39- 48 81.3 9 55 64 4.0 106 73 39 54- 3 489-30.6 95 5.9 
H:LARY SUISHER 19- 5 22- 67 32 .8 3- 16 18.8 18- 41 43.9 12 37 49 2.6 26 60 15 35- 1 356-'iB.7 65 3.4 
OHIO VALLEY 10- 0 4- 17 23.5 1- 8 12 .5 5- 17 29.4 2 15 17 1. 7 7 19 0 2 9- 0 124-12.4 14 1.4 
RENEE HILLER 5- 0 2- 5 40 .0 o- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 3 4 0.8 0 2 5 5- 0 29- 5.8 6 1.2 
JESSICA STEUART 24- 0 7- 24 29.2 0- 0 0.0 8- 11 72.7 14 28 42 1.8 8 11 2 5 16- 0 195- 8.1 22 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY 15- 0 7- 18 38 .9 0- 0 0.0 8- 11 72.7 10 21 31 2. 1 5 8 0 4 8- 0 129- 8.6 22 1.5 
LESLI E GI BBS 11- 0 1- 6 16.7 0- 0.0 1- 2 50.0 5 6 0.5 0 9 0 2 7- 0 29- 2.6 3 0. 3 
OHIO VALLEY 6- 0 0- 3 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 - 2 50 .0 1 2 0.3 0 4 0 0 4- 0 15- 2_5 1 0_2 
TEAM 55 82 137 
OHIO VALLEY 38 39 77 
---- ----------- ------- ---------- ---- ---- ------------- ----- ------ --- ---- ----------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ------
MOREHEAD STATE 27-27 691-1661 41.6 51-179 28.5 354- 555 63.8 345 728 1073 39.7 391 532 53 219 583-35 1787 66 . 2 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 411- 970 42 . 4 31-103 30. 1 215- 328 65.5 204 469 673 42.1 243 315 29 129 336-22 1068 66.7 
------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------- ---------------- ---- ----------------------------- --- ------------
OPPONENTS 27-27 754-1726 43.7 88-278 31.7494- 711 69.5 383 765 1148 42.5 417 435 75 287 506- 5 2090 77.4 
OHIO VALLEY 16-16 437-1052 41.5 54-186 29.0 274- 397 69.0 231 436 667 41.7 251 227 41 173 298- 3 1202 75 . 1 
-------- --------- ----- ------------------------ ----------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------
DEAOBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 66; OPPONENTS 73 
OHIO VALLEY MOREHEAD STATE 32; OPPONENTS 38 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 119 -- (OFFENSE: 49 DEFENSE : 70) 
OHIO VAL LEY 61 -- (OFFENSE: 28 DEFENSE: 33 ) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 5 -- JAN SEIBERT 1 ; BENCH 4; OPPONENTS 4; BENCH' 2 
... 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE 
·---- --------- ----------
12- 3 INDIANA UNIVERS ITY 60- 94 L 
12- 4 NORTHERN I O\JA 75- 80 L 
12- 8 NORTHERN KENTUCKY 60- 79 L 
12-11 XAVIER 68- 96 L 
12-22 WRIGHT STATE 56- 78 L 
12-28 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 63- 82 L 
12-29 TO\JSON STATE 65- 72 L 
1- 3 WESTERN CAROLINA w 88- 82 
1- 6 VIRGINIA TECH 52- 86 L. 
1- 8 MURRAY STATE 70- 73 L 
1-10 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI w 80- 73 
1- 13 UT- MARTIN w 80- 73 
1-15 AUSTIN PEAY 79-105 L 
1-22 TENNESSEE TECH 69- 85 L 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 71- 88 L 
1-29 EASTERN KENTUCKY 66- 70 L 
2- 2 MARSHALL 70- 76 L 
2- 5 SE MISSOURI 54- 72 L 
2- 7 MURRAY STATE w 70- 51 
2-12 TENNESSEE STATE 1,9- 61 L 
2-14 AUSTIN PEAY 68- 70 L 
2- 16 TENNESSEE STATE 54- 77 L 
2-19 TENNESSEE-MARTIN w 97- 83 
2-24 EASTERN KENTUCKY 49- 71 L 
2-26 MIDDLE TENNESSEE 60- 83 L 
2-28 TENNESSEE TECH 52- 67 L 







LEADI NG AT HALF 
TRAIL ING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
199~ ~OMEN'S BASKF.TBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 5-22, 4-12 OHIO VALLEY 
St TE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
... -- ---- --- --- --- ----- - - ---- --- --- -- -- -- . -- ---- ---------------------- --
A BLOOMINGTON, IND 491 
N BLOOMINGTON, IND 113 
A HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, KY 291 
A CI NCINNATI , OHIO 612 
H MOREHEAD, K'( 150 
N PHILADELPHIA. PA. 100 
N PHILADELPHI A, PA. 100 
H MOREHEAD, KY 100 
A BLACKSBURG, VA. 525 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 200 
H MOREHEAD, KY 100 
A MARTIN , TENN. 247 
A CLARKSVILLE , TENN . 727 
H MOREHEAD, KY 150 
H MOREHEAD, KY 250 
A RICHMOND, KY 450 
H MOREHEAD , KY 200 
A CAPE GIRARDEUA , MO. 837 
A MURRAY, KY. 400 
H MOREHEAD, KY 300 
H MOREHEAD, KY 250 
A NASHVILLE, TENN. 350 
H MOREHEAD, KY 250 
H MOREHEAD, KY 250 
A MURFREESBORO, TENN . 1,000 
A COOKEVILLE, TENN . 2,012 
N NASHVILLE, TENN. 250 
L PCT 
5 22 • 185 
4 12 . 250 
3 8 .273 
2 10 . 167 
0 4 .000 
3 4 .429 
1 18 . 053 
1 0 1.000 
CUMULATIVE SCORE BY PERIODS 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
o- 1 M HUPFER 21 J BITSKO 
0- 2 M HUPFER 23 M HUPFER 
0- 3 M HUPFER,S JOPL IN 17 J BITSKO 
0- 4 s JOPLI N, J BITSKO 16 J BITSKO 
0- 5 M HUPFER 24 S MARCUM,M HUPFER 
0- 6 s JOPLIN 21 J BITSKO 
0- 7 s JOPLIN 26 M HUPFER 
1- 7 M HUPFER 33 M HUPFER 
1- 8 s JOPLI N 18 S MARCUM 
1- 9 s JOPLI N 21 M HUPFER 
2- 9 s JOPLIN 26 S MARCUM,M HUPFER 
3- 9 s JOPLIN 31 M HUPFER 
3-10 s JOPLIN 20 J BITSKO 
3-11 S MARCUM 17 M HUPFER 
3-12 S JOPLI N 21 M HUPFER 
3-13 M HUPFER 18 J BITSKO 
3-14 S MARCUM 20 S MARCUM 
3-15 s JOPLI N 19 S MARCUM,S JOPLIN 
4-15 J BITSKO 23 M HUPFER 
4-16 S JOPLIN 11 J SEIBE~T 
4-17 J BITSKO 29 J SEIBERT 
4-18 S SPAKE 14 4 TIED WITH 
5-18 M HUPFER 27 S SPAKE,J BITSKO 
5-19 S JOPLIN 14 J SEIBERT 
5-20 J BITSKO 13 M HUPFER,S SPAKE 
5-21 s JOPLI N 21 J BITSKO 
5-22 J SEIBERT 17 H SWISHER 







816 971 1787 




































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JODI BITSKO 
1994 GAME- BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
-FG (I NCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO\.IS- ---- -REBOUNDS--- -
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---- --- -- ----- ------ ---- -------- -- -------------------- --- ---- -- ---- --- -- ------- -- ---- --------- ----- --- -- ----- -- ---- -- ------ ----- -- --
IND IANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 1 4- 14 28.6 0- 0 0.0 2- 5 40.0 2 7 9 9.0 3 1 0 2- 0 22-22.0 10 10 .0 NORTHERN 10\./ 12- 4 1- 1 2- 3 66.7 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 4.0 0 4 0 1 5- 1 17-17.0 4 4.0 NORTHERN KEN 12- 8 1 - 1 5- 8 62.5 0- 0 0. 0 1- 4 25.0 2 3 5 5.0 1 1 1 2- 0 32-32.0 11 11 . 0 XAV IER 12-11 1- 0 8- 11 72.7 0- 0 0. 0 0- 1 0.0 2 10 12 12 .0 0 5 0 1- 0 33-33 .0 16 16 .0 I/RIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 1 1- 7 14.3 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50 .0 1 1 2 2.0 2 0 1 0 1- 0 32-32 .0 3 3.0 MOUNT ST. M.O. 12-28 1- 2- 5 40.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 5 3 8 8.0 1 2 0 2 5- 1 31-31.0 4 4.0 TO\ISON STATE 12-29 1- 3- 6 50.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 1 4 5 5.0 0 0 1 0 3- 0 26-26.0 8 8.0 "ESTERN CARO 1- 3 1 - 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0. 0 4- 6 66 . 7 6 0 6 6.0 0 0 1 1 4- 0 24-24. 0 6 6.0 1/IRGI NIA TEC 1- 6 1- 1- 5 20.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 2 1 3 3.0 2 2 0 5- 1 26-26 . 0 4 4.0 ~URRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 5- 10 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 3 3. 0 0 2 0 0 5- 1 23-23.0 10 10.0 SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 7- 14 50.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 2 3 5 5.0 0 4 0 1 3- 0 37-37 .0 15 15. 0 JT -HART IN 1-13 1 - 6- 10 60.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 3 33.3 2 7 9 9.0 0 5 2 0 3- 0 31-31 .0 13 13.0 ,usTI N PEAY 1-15 1 . 6- 10 60 .0 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 4 8 12 12.0 0 3 2 0 4- 0 32-32 .0 14 14.0 rENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 5- 14 35.7 0- 0 0 .0 6- 6 100 .0 1 2 3 3.0 0 1 0 1 5- 1 29-29.0 16 16 .0 ~!ODLE TENNE 1- 24 1- 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100 .0 2 6 8 8.0 0 0 0 0 5- 1 27-27.0 8 8.0 :ASTERN KENT 1-29 1 - 6- 12 50 .0 0- 0 0. 0 4- 6 66.7 5 6 11 11. 0 0 3 1 2- 0 38-38.0 16 16.0 ~ARSHALL 2- 2 1 - 2- 6 33.3 0- 0 0.0 5- 8 62.5 4 5 5.0 0 1 0 3- 0 35-35.0 9 9.0 ,E MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 5- 10 50.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 3 4 4 .0 0 3 2 1 3- 0 38-38.0 11 11.0 ~URRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 9- 15 60.0 0- 0 0.0 5- 7 71.4 2 5 7 7.0 0 1 0 1- 0 38-38.0 23 23.0 rENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 4- 6 66 . 7 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100 .0 4 5 5.0 0 0 3 1 4- 0 30-30.0 10 10 .0 \UST IN PEAY 2- 14 1- 11 - 20 55 .0 0- 0 0.0 7- 8 87.5 4 5 9 9.0 4 3 2 4 - 0 40-40 .0 29 29.0 rENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 3- 8 37.5 0- 0 0.0 5- 10 50 .0 3 3 6 6.0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 40-40.0 11 11.0 rENNESSEE- MA 2-19 1 - 5- 11 45.5 0- 0 0.0 1- 1 100.0 3 5 8 8.0 2 1 4 0 4- 0 25-25.0 11 11. 0 :ASTERN KE,H 2-24 1 - 3- 9 33.3 0- 0 0.0 3- 3 100.0 2 3 5 5.0 0 4 0 0 1- 0 23-23 .0 9 9 .0 4IDDLE TENNE 2-26 1 - 6- 10 60.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 1 100.0 1 4 5 5.0 5 4 0 2 4- 0 33-33.0 13 13.0 rENNESSEE TE 2-28 1 - 5- 14 35.7 0- 0 0.0 2- 3 66.7 2 7 9 9.0 0 2 0 2 5- 1 38-38 .0 12 12.0 rE NNESSEE TE 3- 5 1 - 4- 9 44.4 o- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 3 4 7 7.0 1 0 2 2 4- 0 34-34 . 0 9 9.0 
. --- . -- ------ -- ---- ------- - - --- -- -- --- ---- -- --- ------ --- -- ----- -- -- ---- -- -- --- - -- --- --- -- -- ------ ----- --- -- ... ------- -- -- -- -- ---- -----
;EASON TOTALS 27-26 122- 259 47 .1 0- 0 0.0 61- 94 64.9 61 114 175 6 .5 16 56 27 19 89- 7 834-30 .9 305 11.3 lHIO VALLEY TO 16· 16 89· 181 49 . 2 0- 0 0. 0 43- 58 74 . 1 36 73 109 6 . 8 8 38 18 11 54- 4 522-32 .6 221 13.8 
·------ --- -- -------- --- -- -- ----- - ----- -- - - -- - ----- ---- -- -- ----- --- ----- -- -- ------- ----- ----- ----- - --- -- ------ -- ----- -- ---- ------- - --
4EGAN HUPFER 
- FG (I NCL 3PT ) · ---3 PT FG-·· --FREE THRO\JS· -----REBOUNDS·-· · 
lPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD - ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D HIN -AVG PTS AVG 
·----- --- -- ---- ----- -- ------------- --- --------- ---------------------- -- ------- -- ----- ------- -- ----------- ------ -- ----- -- --------- ---
INDIANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 9- 16 56.3 0- 0 0.0 3- 5 60.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 5 1 1 3- 0 37-37.0 21 21.0 IORTHERN 10\./ 12· 4 1- 11 · 20 55.0 0- 0 0. 0 1- 4 25 .0 3 7 10 10.0 4 0 4 4- 0 40-40.0 23 23.0 IORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1- 5- 12 41. 7 0- 0 0.0 7- 9 77.8 2 2 4 4.0 0 2 0 0 4- 0 28-28 . 0 17 17 . 0 CAVIER 12- 11 1- 4- 12 33.3 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 4 5 5. 0 1 3 0 0 3- 0 32-32 .0 8 8.0 /RIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 7- 13 53.8 o- 0 0.0 10- 12 83.3 3 5 8 8.0 0 6 1 5- 1 35-35.0 24 24.0 IOUNT ST. MA 12-28 1- 8- 12 66 . 7 0- 0 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 5 5 5.0 0 1 0 4- 0 30 -30 .0 16 16.0 "O\JSON ST A TE 12-29 1 - 4- 8 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 5 6 6 .0 1 0 1 4- 0 29-29.0 8 8.0 IESTERN CARO 1- 3 1 - 14- 24 58.3 0- 0 0.0 5- 9 55.6 7 8 15 15 .0 0 0 0 1 4- 0 36-36.0 33 33.0 IIRGI NIA TEC 1- 6 1- 5- 7 71.4 0- 0 0.0 1- 4 25.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 , 0 0 5- 1 26-26.0 11 11 . 0 IURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 9- 18 50 .0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 6 8 14 14. 0 0 5 0 0 5- 1 36-36. 0 18 18.0 ;OUTHEAST HI 1-10 1- 9- 15 60.0 0- 0 0.0 4- 10 40.0 6 6 12 12 .0 0 2 0 2 4- 0 34-34 .0 22 22.0 IT-HARTIN 1-13 1- 6- 11 54.5 0- 0 0.0 4- 7 57. 1 3 7 10 10.0 6 0 2 5- 1 32-32 .0 16 16.0 1USTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 4- 14 28.6 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50 .0 4 4 8 8.0 0 0 0 5- 1 25-25.0 9 9.0 'ENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 5- 18 27.8 0- 0 0.0 2- 3 66 .7 5 4 9 9.0 1 3 0 0 4- 0 38-38.0 12 12.0 IIDD LE TENNE 1-24 1- 7- 19 36.8 0- 0 0.0 5- 6 83.3 4 10 14 14 .0 1 3 0 1 4- 0 40-40.0 19 19.0 
:ASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 8- 22 36 .4 0- 0 0. 0 2- 2 100.0 3 7 10 10.0 0 3 0 1 5- 1 26-26 .0 18 18.0 
IARSHALL 2- 2 1- 8 - 12 66.7 0- 0 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 3 2 0 0 4- 0 27-27.0 16 16.0 :E MISSOUR I 2- 5 1- 4- 7 57 . 1 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 3- 0 23-23.0 8 8.0 
URRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 8- 17 47. 1 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 5 7 12 12.0 0 3 0 0 3- 0 32-32.0 18 18.0 ENNESSEE ST 2- 12 1- 2- 9 22.2 0- 0 0.0 1- 4 25.0 1 4 5 5.0 2 0 1 3- 0 25-25.0 5 5.0 
,USTI N PEAY 2-14 1- o- 5 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 4 50.0 1 3 4 4.0 4 0 0 5- 1 15-15.0 2 2.0 ENNESSEE ST 2- 16 1- 5- 11 45.5 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 5 6 6.0 0 3 0 0 3- 0 24-24 .0 10 10.0 
ENNESSEE-HA 2-19 1 - 12· 19 63.2 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 3 3 6 6 .0 0 6 0 5 4- 0 36-36.0 27 27.0 ASTERN KENT 2-24 1- 4- 9 44.4 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2 5 7 7.0 5 0 0 2- 0 27-27. 0 8 8.0 
!ODLE TENNE 2-26 1- 4- 4 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 6 7 7. 0 0 4 1 1 3- 0 21-21 .0 8 8.0 
ENNESSEE TE 2-28 1- 4- 10 40.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 5 3 8 8.0 1 4 1 0 2- 0 30-30 . 0 9 9.0 
ENNESSEE TE 3- 5 1- 6- 17 35.3 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 3 4 7 7.0 0 2 0 0 4- 0 25-25 .0 13 13.0 
-------- --- ----------------------------------------- -------------- --------- -- -------- -------- ------ ---------- ----- ------ -----------
EASON TOTALS 27-27 172- V>1 47. 6 0- 0 0.0 55- 93 59.1 73 130 203 7.5 14 80 4 22 104· 7 809-30.0 399 i4.a 
1HIO VALLEY TO 16-16 91· 208 43.8 0- 0 0.0 27- 46 58.7 50 85 135 8.4 8 53 2 13 60- 5 464-29.0 209 13. 1 
---- ------------- -- ------------------------ --------- --- ----- ------ ----------- ------- ------------------- ----- ----------- --- --- ------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME·BY·GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
SHA\./NE MARCUM 
·FG (I NCL 3PT)· ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\./S· ·····REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD·ATT PCT MD ·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---- -- ------- ----- --- --- -------- -- --------------- --- ---- -- ---------------------- -- ------------ -- -------- ------------- ---- ----- ---- --
INDIANA UNIV 12· 3 1- 1 0- 3 0.0 0· 1 0.0 1 . 2 50.0 1 3 4 4.0 4 0 2 2· D 26-26.0 1 1.0 NORTHERN IOI./ 12· 4 1· 0 3· 6 50.0 0· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 1 3 4 4.0 0 4 0 1 4· 0 26-26. 0 6 6.0 NORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1· 0 1. 8 12.5 0· 1 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 2 0 2 4· 0 28·28.0 2 2.0 XAVI ER 12·11 1- 1 4- 10 40 .0 1 · 3 33.3 0· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1 .0 2 4 0 2 5- 1 29·29. 0 9 9.0 I/RIGHT STATE 12·22 1- 1 2- 9 22.2 2· 7 28.6 3· 4 75.0 5 3 8 8.0 0 1 0 0 3· 0 35-35.0 9 9.0 MOUNT ST. MA 12-28 1 . 1 2· 9 22.2 1. 5 20 .0 0- 0 0. 0 1 1 2 2.0 0 0 0 0 5· 1 20·20. 0 5 5.0 T~SON STATE 12·29 1- 1 4- 11 36.4 1· 3 33 .3 1 . 1 100.0 2 2 4 4.0 2 2 0 2 4- 0 37-37.0 10 10.0 IIESTERN CARO 1. 3 1- 1 6· 15 40.0 1- 2 50.0 5· 8 62.5 4 2 6 6.0 1 1 0 2 3· 0 39·39.0 18 18.0 
VIRGINIA TEC 1. 6 1- 1· 7 14.3 0· 2 0.0 1- 2 50.0 4 2 6 6.0 2 6 0 2 4- 0 37-37.0 3 3.0 MURRAY STATE 1 · 8 1- 1. 3 33.3 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 5 0 1 4· 0 16- 16.0 2 2.0 
SCXJTHEAST Ml 1·10 1· 3· 8 37.5 1- 2 50.0 O· 3 0.0 3 9 12 12 .0 9 5 0 0 1. 0 37-37.0 7 7.0 
UT-MARTIN 1·13 1- 4· 11 36.4 O· 1 0. 0 1 . 4 25 .0 0 6 6 6.0 0 2 1 6 2- 0 36·36.0 9 9.0 AUSTIN PEAY 1·15 1· 1 4- 6 66.7 1. 1 100.0 2· 3 66. 7 1 6 7 7.0 2 4 2 2· 0 34· 34.0 11 11.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1·22 1- 1 8· 12 66.7 O· 2 0.0 1· 3 33.3 4 3 7 7.0 2 4 0 1 2· 0 36·36.0 17 17.0 MIDDLE TENNE 1·24 1 . 0 4· 7 57. 1 O· 0 0.0 1 · 1 100.0 2 0 2 2.0 1 1 0 0 3- 0 22·22 .0 9 9.0 
EASTERN KENT 1 ·29 1. 1 6- 9 66.7 0- 2 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 3 6 9 9.0 0 0 1 2 5· 29·29. 0 13 13.0 MARSHALL 2· 2 1- 8· 14 57. 1 1. 3 33.3 3· 6 50.0 5 2 7 7.0 3 2 1 4 4· 0 40-40. 0 20 20 .0 SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1. 1· 6 16 .7 O· 1 0.0 O· 0 0.0 1 4 5 5.0 0 3 0 0 2· 0 27-27. 0 2 2.0 MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 2- 5 40.0 O· 0 0.0 1· 2 50.0 0 5 5 5.0 2 1 0 0 4· 0 25·25.0 5 5.0 TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1· 4· 9 44.4 O· 2 0.0 1 . 7 14.3 1 5 6 6.0 3 4 0 4- 0 33·33.0 9 9.0 AU$TIN PEAY 2· 14 1. 3· 6 50.0 O· 1 0.0 O· 0 0.0 4 5 5.0 1 2 0 1 5· 21·21.0 6 6.0 TENNESSEE ST 2·16 1 · 2· 9 22 . 2 1 · 3 33.3 0- 2 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 2 0 2 4· 0 30-30.0 5 5.0 TENNESSEE-MA 2· 19 1- 1 7· 11 63.6 1 · 2 50.0 O· 0 0.0 1 6 7 7.0 5 4 0 1 4· 0 30·30.0 15 15.0 EASTERN KENT 2·24 1 · 1 O· 4 0.0 O· 1 0.0 2· 2 100.0 1 3 4 4.0 3 2 0 4 3· 0 35·35.0 2 2.0 
~!DOLE TENNE 2·26 1. 0 3· 14 21.4 2· 6 33.3 O· 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 3 0 2 4· 0 31·31.0 8 8.0 TENNESSEE TE 2·28 1- 0 1 . 8 12.5 O· 2 0.0 1 . 2 50.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 0 2 1 2· 0 26·26.0 3 3.0 TENNESSEE TE 3· 5 1- 0 1 · 1 100.0 O· 0 0 .0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 2 0 0 0 3· 0 6· 6.0 2 2.0 
--- ------------ ---·----------- ------------- ------------------- --------- ----- -------- ---- -- ---- --- ---- ----- --- ------ ------------- --·-
SEASON TOTALS 27· 21 85· 221 38.5 13· 54 24. 1 25· 54 46.3 48 87 135 5.0 45 68 6 41 92· 4 791·29 .3 208 7 .7 
JHIO VALL EY TO 16-13 53· 128 41.4 6· 27 22 . 2 11 · 31 35.5 23 66 89 5 .6 31 42 5 24 51 - 2 468· 29.2 123 7 .7 
--- .... -- --·- --- ---- --- - -- --- - --- -- -- --- -- ----- -- - --- --- .. - ---. ------- -- ---- -· -- -- - -- ---- - ---- -- .. - --- --- --- -- -- --- -- ----- -- -- -- ---- - --
SHER IT A JOPLI N 
·FG (INCL 3PT) · · ··3 PT FG··· ··FREE THR~S- ·····REBCXJNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MD ·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MD·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·O MIN ·AVG PTS AVG 
------ ----- ---- --- ---------------- -- ------------- -- ---- -- ------------------ --- ------- --- ---- -- ------------------- ------ ----------- --
INDIANA UNIV 12· 3 1· 2· 9 22 . 2 0· 0 0.0 5· 7 71.4 1 2 3 3.0 2 9 0 2 3· 0 39-39.0 9 9.0 NORTHERN I~ 12· 4 1- 6- 9 66.7 0· 0 0.0 3· 4 75 .0 0 2 2 2.0 8 4 0 2 5- 1 39·39.0 15 15 .0 
NORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1· 7- 14 50.0 0- 0 0.0 3· 6 50.0 3 1 4 4 .0 3 6 0 2 O· 0 40·40.0 17 17.0 ~AVIER 12·11 1 · 6· 15 40.0 0· 0 0.0 4· 4 100.0 3 1 4 4 .0 14 0 0 1 1- 0 36-36.0 16 16.0 ,,/RIGHT STATE 12-22 1. 6- 15 40 .0 O· 1 0.0 0· 1 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 3 6 0 3 4- 0 35-35.0 12 12.0 
~CXJNT ST. MA 12·28 1 · 10· 21 47.6 0· 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 1 1 2 2.0 4 4 0 1 2· 0 40·40.0 21 21.0 
TO\./SON STATE 12·29 1 · 9- 17 52.9 0- 0 0. 0 8· 10 80.0 2 3 5 5. 0 1 3 1 3 1- 0 40-40.0 26 26.0 
,,/E STERN CARO 1· 3 1 . 7· 18 38.9 O· 0 0. 0 3· 7 42.9 1 1 2 2.0 6 4 0 0 3- 0 40-40.0 17 17.0 VIRGI NIA TEC 1- 6 1. 9- 22 40.9 0- 1 0. 0 O· 2 0 .0 1 1 2 2.0 2 4 0 3 2- 0 40-40 . 0 18 18.0 ~URRAY STATE 1- 8 1 · 8· 18 44 . 4 O· 1 0.0 5· 10 50 . 0 0 5 5 5.0 4 4 0 2 2· 0 40-40.0 21 21.0 
SCXJTHEAST Ml 1-10 1 · 8· 16 50.0 0- 0 0.0 10· 13 76 .9 0 7 7 7.0 4 1 0 2 1 · 0 40-40.0 26 26.0 
JT·MART IN 1-13 1- 13· 21 61.9 0· 0 0.0 5· 9 55 .6 1 4 5 5.0 4 4 0 2 2- 0 40-40 . 0 31 31.0 
~USTIN PEAY 1·15 1. 8· 15 53.3 0- 0 0.0 4· 4 100 .0 0 4 4 4.0 4 3 0 2 1· 0 38-38.0 20 20.0 
fENNESSEE TE 1·22 1- 4· 12 33.3 O· 1 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2 5 7 7.0 0 0 1 4· 0 32·32.0 8 8.0 
◄ !DOLE TE!INE 1·24 1- 7· 13 53.8 0· 0 0.0 7· 9 77.8 1 3 4 4.0 4 3 0 1 5· 1 39-39. 0 21 21.0 
:ASTERN KENT 1·29 1· 5· 16 31.3 O· 0 0. 0 2· 2 100.0 0 2 2 2.0 3 2 0 2 2· 0 40-40 .0 12 12.0 
◄ARSHALL 2· 2 1- 7· 21 33 .3 0· 1 0.0 3- 5 60.0 0 3 3 3.0 2 4 0 5 2· 0 39-39 .0 17 17.0 
iE MISSOURI 2· 5 1. 7· 13 53.8 0- 0 0. 0 5· 7 71.4 4 5 5.0 0 4 0 0 3· 0 35·35.0 19 19.0 
◄URRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 5· 13 38.5 O· 0 0.0 10- 13 76.9 0 3 3 3.0 3 4 0 3 1- 0 40-40.0 20 20. 0 
fENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 4· 12 33.3 1. 3 33.3 2- 2 100 .0 0 3 3 3.0 2 2 0 2 2- 0 40-40 .0 11 11. 0 
IUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1. 5- 12 41.7 O· 0 0.0 2· 3 66.7 0 4 4 4.0 4 2 0 0 3· 0 38·38.0 12 12 . 0 
fEN NESSEE ST 2-16 1 . 4· 20 20 .0 2· 5 40.0 2· 3 66.7 3 3 6 6 .0 1 3 0 0 2· 0 40-40.0 12 12. 0 
fENNESSEE·MA 2-19 1- 6· 14 42.9 0- 0 0.0 2· 2 100 . 0 0 5 5 5.0 7 0 0 2 1 . 0 40·40.0 14 14.0 
:ASTERN KENT 2·24 1. 6· 12 50.0 1 · 1 100.0 1. 2 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 1 6 0 0 2· 0 38·38 . 0 14 14 .0 
4100LE TENNE 2-26 1 · 5· 15 33 .3 O· 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2 4 6 6.0 5 4 0 2 1 . 0 40-40.0 10 10 . 0 
fENNESSEE TE 2·28 1· 7- 12 58.3 3· 4 75.0 4· 5 80 . 0 0 4 4 4.0 5 2 0 3 2- 0 40·40.0 21 21.0 
rE;;NESSEE TE 3· 5 1 · 5- 15 33.3 2· 2 100.0 u- 0 0. 0 6 7 7.0 2 5 0 3 1· 0 40-40.0 12 12.0 
·- ---- -------------- --- -- -- ------- ----- ----------------------------- ------ --- --- ---------------------------------- -- --- ----- ------- -
iEASON TOTALS 27·27 176- 410 42.9 9· 22 40.9 91· 132 68.9 23 88 11 1 4. 1 99 93 1 49 58- 2 1048-38.8 452 16. 7 
lHIO VAL LEY TO 16· 16 102· 234 43.6 7· 17 41.2 61· 84 72.6 10 64 74 4.6 52 44 0 24 34· 1 620-38.8 272 17.0 
·---------- ------ ---------------------------- -- ------------ ----- ------------------------------------------- ------ -- --- --- -- ---------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
JAN SEIBERT 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROIJS- -----REBOUNDS- ---
OPPONENT DAT E GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-- ----------- -- ------ ---------------- ---- ------ ---- ---------------------------- --------------- ------ -------- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- -----
INDIANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 1 2- 6 33.3 1- 4 25 .0 6- 8 75 .0 2 2 4 4.0 1 2 0 0 3- 0 36-36.0 11 11. 0 
NORTHERN 10\J 12- 4 1- 1 6- 13 46.2 4- 7 57. 1 2- 6 33.3 3 5 8 8.0 2 3 0 4- 0 28-28.0 18 18.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12- 8 1- 1 1- 4 25.0 0- 3 0.0 3- 4 75.0 2 2.0 1 5 0 5- 26-26.0 5 5.0 
XAVIER 12-11 1- 1 3- 6 50.0 1- 2 50.0 3- 5 60.0 0 4 4 4.0 4 1 0 0 3- 0 28-28.0 10 10 .0 
I/RIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 1 4 0 0 3- 0 21-21.0 5 5.0 MOUNT ST. MA 12-28 1- 0 2- 6 33.3 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 2- 0 18-18.0 4 4.0 TOIJSON STATE 12-29 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1. 0 0 0 0 0 5- 1 6- 6.0 0 0.0 
1/ESTERN CARO 1- 3 1- 0 4- 9 44.4 1- 2 50.0 1- 2 50.0 3 3 6 6.0 0 3 0 0 4- 0 22-22.0 10 10 .0 VIRGINIA TEC 1- 6 1- 0 2- 10 20.0 0- 1 0.0 1- 2 50 .0 2 2 4 4.0 1 1 0 1 5- 1 15-15.0 5 5.0 MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0.0 1- 2 50.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 1 5- 14-14. 0 3 3. 0 SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 0 3- 6 50 . 0 0- 0.0 o- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4. 0 2 1 0 1 1- 0 25-25.0 6 6.0 UT-MARTIN 1-13 1- 0 1 - 2 50. 0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 3 4 4.0 1 1 0 1 4- 0 19-19.0 3 3.0 AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 0 2- 8 25.0 o- 3 0.0 5- 6 83.3 0 1 1 1. 0 1 3 1 0 3- 0 26-26 .0 9 9.0 TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- 0 2- 4 50.0 2- 3 66.7 4- 4 100 .0 0 2 2 2.0 2 3 0 2 4- 0 24-24.0 10 10.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 5- 12 41. 7 2- 4 50.0 0- 1 0 .0 2 5 7 7.0 3 4 1 1 2- 0 37-37.0 12 12.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 0 2- 7 28.6 o- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 3 4 4.0 3 2 0 2 4- 0 24-24.0 4 4.0 ~ARSHALL 2- 2 1- 0 2- 3 66.7 o- 0 0.0 2- 2 100. 0 2 1 3 3.0 2 0 2 1- 0 20-20.0 6 6.0 
SE MISSOURI 2- 5 1- 0 3- 4 75.0 1- 1 100.0 o- 0 0.0 2 2 4 4.0 0 0 0 1 5- 1 23-23.0 7 7.0 ~URRAY STATE 2- 7 1 - 0 1- 2 50.0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 2 2 0 0 5- 1 13-13.0 2 2.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 0 1- 4 25.0 0- 1 0.0 o- 0 0.0 4 5 9 9.0 1 3 0 0 3- 0 18-18.0 2 2.0 AUST IN PEAY 2-14 1- 0 7- 15 46.7 0- 2 0.0 1- 1 100. 0 4 9 13 13.0 0 3 0 0 3- 0 33-33.0 15 15 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 0 1- 3 33.3 o- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 1 3 4 4 .0 0 1 0 0 5- 1 11-11.0 2 2.0 TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 0 4- 8 50.0 1- 1 100. 0 3- 5 60.0 2 2 4 4.0 1 2 0 0 5- 1 18-18.0 12 12.0 
:ASTERN KENT 2-24 1- 0 2- 5 40.0 0- 2 0.0 5- 10 50.0 3 5 8 8.0 2 1 0 3 3- 0 28-28.0 9 9.0 ~!DOLE TENNE 2-26 1- 1 4- 11 36.4 4- 8 50.0 0- 0 0.0 3 3 6 6.0 8 1 1 0 5- 1 27-27.0 12 12.0 
TENNESSEE TE 2-28 1- 1 1- 6 16.7 1- 5 20.0 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 4.0 0 5 0 0 5- 29-29.0 3 3.0 
TENNESSEE TE 3- 5 1- 1 4- 13 30.8 0- 0.0 9- 9 100.0 2 7 9 9.0 2 1 3- 0 29-29.0 17 17.0 
·--------------- -- ---------------------------------------------------- · ---------- --- ---------------- ----- ------------------ ---------
;EASON TOTALS 27- 8 68- 176 38.6 19- 56 33.9 47- 69 68.1 41 79 120 4.4 38 58 4 18 100-10 618-22.9 202 7.5 )HIO VALLEY TO 16- 3 40- 99 40.4 11- 34 32.4 20- 31 64.5 25 so 75 4.7 26 34 3 12 62- 7 369-23 . 1 111 6.9 
·-------------- ---- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----- ----- ----------------- -------- -------
STACEY SPAKE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- -- FREE THROIJS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP -GS MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--- ----------- ------- ------ ----- ---------------------------- ----- ---------- ----- ----- ---- ------------ --------- -------------------- --
INDIANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1- 1. 0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN JO',/ 12- 4 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1- 1 .0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12- 8 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1- 1 . 0 0 0.0 
XAVI ER 12-11 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 6- 6.0 0 0.0 
IJRIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 0 0- 5 0.0 0- 3 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 4.0 7 2 0 0 3- 0 19-19.0 0 0.0 
MCXJNT ST. MA 12-28 1- 1 3- 9 33 .3 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 5 5 5.0 3 4 0 0 4- 0 28-28.0 6 6.0 
TOIJSON STATE 12-29 1- 0 0- 3 0.0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 1- 0 12-12.0 0 0.0 
1/ESTERN CARO 1- 3 1- 1- 6 16.7 0- 1 0.0 2- 3 66.7 3 4 4.0 13 1 1 3 2- 0 32-32.0 4 4.0 
VIRGINIA TEC 1- 6 1- 4- 10 40.0 0- 2 0. 0 3- 4 75.0 4 5 5.0 2 7, 0 4 5- 30-30.0 11 11. 0 
MURRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 2- 9 22.2 o- 1 0.0 7- 8 87.5 9 10 10.0 10 4 0 2 3- 0 37-37 .0 11 11. 0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1-10 1- 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 0 1 1.0 7 3 0 1 5- 1 19-19.0 1 1.0 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 1- 3- 5 60.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 3 66 . 7 0 1 1.0 8 3 0 0 2- 0 36-36.0 8 8.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1- 3- 7 42.9 1- 1 100.0 5- 6 83.3 0 2 2 2.0 1 5 0 1 1- 0 30-30.0 12 12.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 1- o- 5 0.0 0- 1 0.0 5- 6 83.3 0 6 6 6.0 12 7 0 9 4- 0 35-35.0 5 5.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 7 7 0 0 5- 1 24-24.0 2 2.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-29 1- 1- 2 50.0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0 4 4 4.0 10 4 0 2 2- 0 37-37.0 3 3.0 
MARSHALL 2- 2 1- 0- 5 0.0 o- 1 0.0 2- 2 100.0 0 4 4 4 .0 10 1 1 1 4- 0 36-36.0 2 2.0 
SE MISSCXJRI 2- 5 1- 1- 4 25.0 1- 2 50.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 8 8 0 3 3- 0 30-30.0 3 3.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 7 1- o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 6 2 0 1 4- 0 17-17.0 0 0. 0 
TE~NESSEE ST 2-12 1- 4- 10 40.0 2- 2 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 5 7 0 4 5- 1 35-35.0 10 10.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1- 2- 5 40.0 o- 1 0.0 0- 1 0.0 2 4 6 6.0 10 2 0 3 3- 0 40-40.0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2-16 1- 3- 7 42.9 0- 2 0.0 8- 10 80.0 2 4 6 6.0 5 5 D 4 4- 0 35-35.0 14 14.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 2-19 1- 3- 7 42 .9 1- 2 50.0 9- 10 90.0 7 8 8.0 13 6 1 3 2- 0 34-34.0 16 16.0 
EASTERN KENT 2-24 1- 1- 6 16.7 0- 1 0.0 2- 2 100.0 0 1 1.0 0 4 0 4 4- 0 25-25.0 4 4. 0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2-26 1- 0- 6 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2 5 7 7.0 3 4 0 3- 0 29-29.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE TE 2-28 1- 1- 7 14.3 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 1 2 0 4- 0 26-26.0 2 2.0 
TENNESSEE TE 3- 5 ' - 3- 9 33.3 1- 4 25.0 0- 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 4 5 0 0 3- 0 36-36.0 7 7.0 
--- --------- ---- --------- ------------- ------- ----- -------- --------- ------ ------- ----- ------------------- ------- ------ ----- ------ --- -
SEASON TCTALS 27-21 36- 132 77.3 7- 30 23.3 46- 57 80.7 12 79 91 3 . 4 145 95 :! 47 n- 4 691-25.6 125 4.6 
OHIO VALLEY TO 16-16 25- 82 30.5 6- 17 35.3 39- 48 81.3 9 55 64 4.0 106 73 1 39 54- 3 489-30.6 95 5.9 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME- BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
JESSICA STE\JART 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THRO\JS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 HI N-AVG PTS AVG 
-- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- ----------------------- --- --- -- ----------------------------------------
INDIANA UNIV 12- 3 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN 10\J 12- 4 1- 0 0- 1 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 0 0 0- 0 6- 6.0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12- 8 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 1 0 1 - 0 9- 9.0 0 0.0 
XAVI ER 12-11 1 - 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 5- 5.0 0 0.0 
MOUNT ST. MA 12-28 1- 0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 1 - 1.0 0 0.0 
TO\JSON STATE 12-29 1- 0 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 2 1 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 16-16.0 0 0.0 
1/ESTERN CARO 1- 3 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 3- 0 5- 5.0 0 0.0 
VIRGINIA TEC 1 - 6 1- 0 0- 2 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 2 3 3.0 2 0 1 1 0- 0 19-19.0 0 0.0 
HURRAY STATE 1· 8 1- 0 1- 5 20.0 0- 0 0.0 2- 2 100.0 4 6 10 10.0 2 2 0 1 1- 0 27-27.0 4 4.0 
SOUTHEAST HI 1-10 1· 0 1. 1 100.0 O· 0 0.0 1 · 100.0 1 0 1 1.0 1 0 0 0 0- 0 8- 8 .0 3 3.0 
UT · MARTIN 1·13 1 · 0 0· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 1. 0 6· 6.0 0 0.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1 · 0 1 · 3 33.3 O· 0 0.0 2· 3 66.7 2 1 3 3.0 1 0 0 O· 0 13·13.0 4 4.0 
TENNESSEE TE 1 ·22 1- 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 0 1 1 1 .0 0 1 0 0 2- 0 6· 6.0 1 1.0 
MIOOLE TENNE 1·24 1· 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 0· 0 10-10.0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KENT 1 ·29 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0· 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1. 0 1- 1 100.0 0- 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 0· 0 5- 5.0 2 2.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 3 3 3 .0 0 1 0 1. 0 10-10.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1. 0 1 . 2 50.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 0 0 1 0· 0 9· 9 .0 2 2.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1 · 0 0· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 0 0 0 0· 0 10-10.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2· 16 1· 0 0- 4 0.0 0· 0 0 .0 0· 0 0. 0 2 0 2 2.0 0 1 0 0 1 · 0 10-10.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 2· 19 1· 0 1 · 1 100.0 0· 0 0 .0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 5· 5.0 2 2.0 
EASTERN KENT 2-24 1 · 0 1 . 1 100.0 0· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 0 2· 0 3· 3.0 2 2.0 
HIOOLE TEN NE 2·26 1· 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2· 2 100.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 0· 0 5· 5.0 2 2.0 
TEUNESSEE TE 3· 5 1· 0 0· 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0· 0 3· 3.0 0 0.0 
------ --- ---------------------------- ----- ---------- ------------- -- ----------------------------------------------- -- ----------------
SEASON TOTALS 24- 0 7· 24 29.2 0- 0 0.0 8- 11 72.7 14 28 42 1.8 8 11 2 5 16- 0 195· 8. 1 22 0.9 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15· 0 7- 18 38.9 0- 0 0.0 8· 11 72.7 10 21 31 2. 1 5 8 0 4 8· 0 129· 8.6 22 1.5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------- ---- ---- ------ ------------------
HILARY S\JISHER 
·FG (I NCL 3PT) · -··3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\JS- ·-·--REBOUNDS··-· 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS HD·ATT PCT HD·ATT PCT HD ·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D HIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------------- --- ------------------------------------
INDIANA UNIV 12· 3 1· 0 1 · 2 50.0 0- 0 0. 0 4· 7 57. 1 0 3 3 3.0 4 5 0 4 2· 0 25 -25.0 6 6.0 
NORiHERN !OW 12· 4 1- 1 2· 5 40.0 0· 0 0.0 3· 5 60.0 1 1 2 2.0 4 9 2 4· 0 33-33.0 7 7.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1 - 2- 5 40.0 0· 0 0.0 2· 3 66.7 2 2 4 4.0 2 5 0 4· 0 32·32.0 6 6.0 
XAVIER 12·11 1- 4- 11 36.4 1. 1 100 .0 0· 0 0.0 1 2 2.0 5 0 5· 1 26·26.0 9 9.0 
\/RIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 1 1- 3 33.3 0· 2 0.0 1- 4 25.0 2 3 3.0 1 5 0 1 3· 0 23-23.0 3 3.0 
MOUNT ST. HA 12· 28 1· 0 3· 10 30.0 1- 3 33.3 0· 0 0.0 0 3 3 3.0 0 3 0 2 0- 0 32-32.0 7 7.0 
TO\JSON STATE 12·29 1- 1 4- 11 36.4 0· 1 0.0 3· 5 60.0 1 4 5 5.0 3 8 0 1 3· 0 31·31.0 11 11.0 
EASTERN KENT 1 ·29 1 · 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 4- 4. 0 0 0.0 
MARSHALL 2· 2 1· 0 0· 1 0.0 0- 1 0.0 0· 0 . 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 1 1 0 0 1· 0 3· 3.0 0 0.0 
SE MISSOURI 2· 5 1. 0 0· 2 0.0 0· 1 0.0 2· 4 50.0 0 4 4 4.0 0 4 0 0 3· 0 17-17.0 2 2.0 
MURRAY STATE 2· 7 1 · 0 1 · 2 50.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 1 0.0 0 5 5 5.0 0 (µ 0 0 2· 0 24·24 .0 2 2.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·12 1 · 0 0· 3 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 1 1 0 1 0· 0 10·10.0 0 0.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2·14 1 - 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0. 0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 3· 3.0 0 0.0 
TENNESSEE ST 2·16 1- 0 O· 4 0.0 0· 4 0.0 0- 2 0.0 1 1 2 2.0 0 0 0 0 0· D 10·10.0 D 0.0 
TENNESSEE-HA 2-19 1 · 0 0- 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 1 0.0 0 2 2 2.0 0 3 0 0 0· 0 12-12.0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KENT 2-24 1 · D 0- 2 0.0 0· 2 0.0 1- 3 33.3 0 0 0 0.0 4 0 0 0 3· 0 19-19.0 1 1 . 0 
MIDDLE TENNE 2·26 1 · 0 3· 4 75.0 1 · 1 100.0 0- 3 0.0 1 0 1 1.0 0 1 0 1 1· 0 14-14.0 7 7.0 
TENNESSEE TE 2·28 1 · 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 2· 3 66.7 0 2 2 2.0 2 2 0 0 0· 0 11·11.0 2 2.0 
TENNESSEE TE 3· 5 1 · 0 1- 2 50.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 3 7 10 10.0 3 0 0 1 4· 0 27-27.0 2 2.0 
------- ---- ------------------------ ---- --------------------- --------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- ------ -------
SEASON TOTALS 19· 5 22· 67 32.8 3- 16 18.8 18· 41 43.9 12 37 49 2.6 26 60 1 15 35· 1 356-18.7 65 3.4 
OHIO VALLEY TO 10· 0 4- 17 23.5 1· 8 12.5 5- 17 29.4 2 15 17 ,. 7 7 19 0 2 9· D 124-12.4 14 1.4 
-------- ------ -------------- ----- --------------------------------------------------- ----- --- - ------- --------------- -----------------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 GAME·BY · GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RENEE MILLER 
·FG ( INCL 3PT)· ·· ·3 PT FG··· ··FREE THROIJS· ·····REBOUNOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE Gl'·GS MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·O MIN·AVG PTS AVG 
-------------- ---------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ----- -- ------------- ---------
INO IANA UNIV 12· 3 1· 0 1. 2 50.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 1 2· 0 10-10 .0 2 2.0 
NORTHERN 101,1 12· 4 1· 0 0· 2 0. 0 0· 0 0.0 2· 2 100.0 1 2 3 3.0 0 1 3 0 0· 0 10-10.0 2 2.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1· 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 0 1· 0 2· 2.0 0 0.0 
XAVI ER 12·11 1 · 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 1 · 0 4· 4.0 0 0.0 
TO\.ISOH STATE 12·29 1 · 0 1· , 100.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 1 . 0 3 · 3 .0 2 2.0 
----------------------- --- ------ ----------- ---- ----- ----------------------------------------- ----------- -- --------- -----------------
SEASON TOTALS 5· 0 2· 5 40 .0 0· 0 0.0 2· 2 100.0 3 4 0.8 0 2 5 5· 0 29· 5 .8 6 1.2 
--------- --------- --- ------------------------------------------- ---- --------- ----- ---- -- ------------------------- ----------- ------ --
LESLIE GIBBS 
·FG (INCL 3PT)· --·3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\.IS· ·····REBOUNOS·· ·· 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MO ·ATT PCT HO·ATT PCT MO ·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN ·AVG PTS AVG 
------ --------- ---- ------ --- -- --------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------ -------------------
INOIANA UNIV 12· 3 1 · 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2· 2. 0 0 0.0 
NORTHERN KEN 12· 8 1· 0 1- 1 100 .0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 1 · 0 2- 2.0 2 2.0 
XAVIER 12-11 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1.0 0 3 0 1 0- 0 1- 1. 0 0 0. 0 
IIESTERH CARO 1 · 3 1 · 0 0- 0.0 0- 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
VIRGINIA TEC 1· 6 1 · 0 0- 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 3 0 3 3.0 0 2 0 O· 0 7- 7.0 0 0.0 
MURRAY STATE 1· 8 1- 0 0· 0 0 .0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 0 1 1.0 0 1 0 0 3· 0 7- 7.0 1.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-15 1. 0 0- 0 0 .0 0· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 1 1 1.0 0 2 0 0 1 · 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
MI DDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 0 O· 0 0 .0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 0· 0 1 • 1 .0 0 0.0 
SE MI SSOUR I 2· 5 1- 0 O· 2 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 2- 2.0 0 0.0 
HURRAY STATE 2· 7 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 - 1.0 0 0.0 
EASTERN KENT 2·24 1 - 0 0- 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2· 2.0 0 0.0 
--- ----------- ---------- ---------- ------------------ --------- ---- ----------------- ----------------------------- --- -------- ----------
SEASON TOTALS 11· 0 1- 6 16.7 0- 1 0 .0 1- 2 50.0 5 6 0.5 0 9 0 2 7- 0 29· 2.6 3 0.3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 6- 0 0- 3 0.0 O· 0 0.0 1 · 2 50.0 1 2 0.3 0 4 0 0 4- 0 15· 2.5 1 0. 2 
-------------- -------- ------------------- -- ----- -- ----------------- ------------------------- ------------------ --- -------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
· FG (I NCL 3PT) · ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\.IS · ·····REBOONOS···· 
OPPONENT DATE GP·GS MO · ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 HIN·AVG PTS AVG 
-------------- -- ------- -- -- -- --------------------------- --- ------ --- ------ --------- -- -- --- ----- ------- ------------------------------
INDI ANA UNIV 12· 3 1 · 19- 52 36.5 1 · 5 20.0 21- 34 61.8 11 25 36 36.0 9 29 3 10 18· 0 200 -200 60 60.0 
NORTHERN 10\.I 12· 4 1· 30· 59 50.8 4- 7 57. 1 11· 21 52.4 12 31 43 43.0 16 30 4 11 26· 2 200-200 75 75.0 
NORTHERN KEH 12- 8 1- 22- 52 42.3 0- 4 0.0 16- 26 61 .5 14 17 31 31.0 8 22 3 7 22· 1 200-200 60 60.0 
~AV IER 12·11 1- 29· 68 42.6 3· 6 50.0 7- 10 70.0 8 26 34 34 . 0 22 22 1 5 21· 2 200-200 68 68.0 
I/RIGHT STATE 12-22 1- 19- 59 32.2 3· 14 21.4 15- 23 65.2 13 22 35 35.0 14 24 2 5 22- 1 200-200 56 56.0 
~OJNT ST. MA 12·28 1- 30· 72 41. 7 2· 11 18.2 1- 3 33.3 10 22 32 32.0 8 15 0 6 23 · 2 200·200 63 63.0 
TO',JSON STATE 12·29 1· 25 - 59 42.4 1- 4 25.0 14· 20 70.0 12 23 35 35. 0 7 15 2 7 24- 1 200-200 65 65.0 
.IESTERN CARO 1· 3 1 - 33· n 42.9 2- 6 33.3 20- 35 57. 1 24 23 47 47.0 20 10 2 7 24· 0 200-200 88 88 .0 
1/IRG INIA TEC 1· 6 1 · 22- 64 34.4 0- 6 0.0 8- 18 44.4 14 17 31 31.0 11 23 2 12 26- 4 200·2D0 52 52.0 
~URRAY STATE 1- 8 1- 27- 65 41 .5 0· 4 0.0 16- 24 66.7 14 33 47 47.0 16 25 0 7 28- 3 200-200 70 70.0 
SOOTHEAST HI 1·10 1- 31 · 61 50.8 1- 3 33.3 17- 31 54.8 17 31 48 48.0 23 16 0 7 15- 1 200-200 80 80.0 
JT·MART IH 1 · 13 1· 33· 60 55.0 0- 1 0.0 14- 28 50.0 9 32 41 41.0 14 22 3 11 19· 1 200-200 80 80.0 
,usTJN PEAY 1-15 1. 28- 63 44.4 2· 5 40.0 21- 26 80.8 15 28 43 43.0 10 20 4 6 17- 1 200-200 79 79.0 
fENNESSEE TE 1-22 1· 24- 65 36.9 2· 7 28.6 19- 24 79.2 13 23 36 36.0 18 19 0 14 25- 1 200- 200 69 69.0 
◄ I ODLE TENNE 1-24 1 · 27- 60 45.0 2· 4 50.0 15· 20 75 . 0 15 31 46 46.0 16 20 1 3 24· 3 200-200 71 71.0 
:ASTERN KENT 1·29 1 · 28· 68 41.2 1· 5 20.0 9- 12 75.0 13 29 42 42.0 16 16 2 10 20· 2 200· 2D0 66 66.0 
◄AR SHALL 2· 2 1 · 27- 62 43 .5 1- 6 16. 7 15- 24 62.5 9 19 28 28.0 20 13 2 13 19- 0 200-200 70 70.0 
,E MISSOORI 2- 5 1- 22- 49 44.9 2- 5 40 .0 8- 13 61.5 8 30 38 38.0 8 22 2 5 22· 1 200-200 54 54 .0 
◄URRAY STATE 2- 7 1- 26- 54 48.1 0· 0 0. 0 18- 25 72.0 9 35 44 44 . 0 13 20 1 5 21· 200-200 70 70.0 
fENNESSEE ST 2-12 1- 20- 55 36 . 4 3- 8 37.5 6- 15 40.0 9 30 39 39.0 13 19 3 11 21· 1 200-200 49 49.0 
IUSTIN PEAY 2-14 1 · 28- 63 44 . 4 0· 4 0.0 12- 17 70.6 17 34 51 51 .0 17 17- 3 6 23· 2 200-200 68 68.0 
rENNESSEE ST 2·16 1· 18- 66 27.3 3- 14 21.4 15 · 27 55.6 18 24 42 42.0 7 16 0 6 20· 1 200-200 54 54.0 
rENNESSEE · MA 2· 19 1- 38- 71 53.5 3· 5 60.0 18- 23 78.3 14 34 48 48.0 28 22 5 11 20- 1 200-200 97 97. 0 
:ASTERN KENT 2· 24 1 · 17- 49 34.7 1 · 7 14.3 14- 22 63 .6 11 23 34 34.0 12 22 0 11 20- 0 200-200 49 49.0 
II ODLE TENNE 2-26 1 · 25· 64 39. 1 7- 18 38.9 3· 6 50.0 10 25 35 35.0 23 22 2 9 21- 1 200 -200 60 60.0 
'ENNESSEE TE 2-28 1- 19- 57 33.3 4- 13 30.8 10- 15 66.7 12 27 39 39 .0 9 17 3 7 20- 2 200-200 52 52.0 
"ENNESSEE TE 3· 5 1 · 24- 67 35 .8 3· 7 42.9 11· 13 84 .6 14 34 48 48.0 13 14 3 7 22- 0 200-200 62 62 .0 
·------------- ---- --------- ------ -- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
,EASON TOTALS 27-27 691-1661 41.6 51-179 26 . 5 35<+· 555 63.8 345 728 1073 39.7 391 532 53 219 583-35 1787 66.2 
lH 10 VALLEY TO 16-16 411- 970 42 . 4 31-103 30 . 1 215- 328 65 .5 204 469 673 42. 1 243 315 29 129 336·22 1068 66.7 
·----------------------------- ---- ---- -- --- ----- ---- --- -·- ---------- ----- --------------- ----- --------- -- ----------------------------






3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 















3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-Pt FG Att. 
3-Pt % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






97 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
38 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
77 vs. Twice 
.535 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
7 vs. Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
18 vs. Middle Tennessee (2-26) 
.571 (4-7) vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
21 vs. Indiana (12-3) & APSU (1-15) 
35 vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
.846(11-13) vs. Tenn. Tech (3-5) 
51 vs. Austin Peay (2-14) 
28 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
14 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22) 
10 vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
5 vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
+20 vs. Austin Peay (2-14) 
+ 19 vs. Murray Sta te (2-7) 
49 vs. Tennessee State (2-12) and EKU (2-
24) 
17 vs. EKU (2-24) 
49 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-5) and EKU 
(2-24) 
. 273 vs. Tennessee State (2-16) 
0 six times 
0 vs Murray State (2-7) 
.000(0-6) vs. Virginia Tech (1-6) 
1 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
3 vs. Mount St. Mary's (12-28) 
.524 (11-21) vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
28 vs. Marshall (2-2) 
7 vs. Tennessee State (2- J 6) 
3 vs. M iddle Tennessee (1-24) 
30 vs. Northern Iowa (12-4) 
33-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
14-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
24-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina ( l -3) 
.727 (8-11)-Bitsko vs. Xavier (12-11) 
4-Seibert, twice 
8-Seibert vs. MTSU (2-26) 
.571 (4-7)-Seibert vs. N. Iowa (12-4) 
I O-three players, three times 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina (1-3) 
1.000 (9-9)-Seibert vs. ITU (3-5) 
15-Hupfer vs. Western Carolina ( 1-3) 
14-Joplin vs. Xavier (12- 11) 
9-Spake vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-22) 
4-Bitsko vs. Tenn.-Martin (2-19) 
Opponents 
105-Austin Peay (l -15) 
39-Indiana (12-3) 
83-Tenn.-Martin(2-19) 
.523 (34-65)-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
9-Austin Peay (1-15) 
19-Austin Peay (1-15) 
.538 (7-13)-lndiana (12-3) 
30-Wright State (12-22) 
36-Towson State (12-29) 
.857-(30-35)-Wright State (12-22) 
49-Eastern Kentucky (1-29) 
28-Middle Tennessee (1-24) 
18-Northern Iowa {12-4) 
7-MTSU {1-24) & APST (2-14) 
7-three teams, three times 
+ 17-Virginia Tech (1-6) 
+ 34-two teams, twice 
51 -Murray State (2-7) 
16-Murray State (2-27) 
50-Marshall (2-2) 
.262 (16-61)-Murray State (2-7) 
0-three times 
I-Northern Kentucky (12-8) 
.000 (0-1)-Northern Kentucky (12-8) 
9-Indiana ( 12-3) 
17-lndiana (12-3) 
.444 {12-27)-ITU (3-5) 
31-Austin Peay (2-14) 
?-Towson State (12-29) 
2-Western Carolina (1-3) 
26-Virginia Tech {l -6) 
35-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
11-two players, twice 
21-Shelton, Murray State (1-8) 
.714-(10-14)-two players, twice 
?-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
IO-Vaughn, Austin Peay (1-15) 
1.000-Furlin, lndiana (12-3) 
11-Rowlyk, Mount St. Mary's {12-28) 
13-two players, twice 
1.000-(8-8)-Two players, two times 
15-Shelton, Murray State (1-8) 
12-Madsen, Xavier (12-11 ) 
6-Cadwell , Murray State (2-7) 






1993-94Single Game Highs and Career Totals 




Career Highs: Points-31 (Tennessee-Martin, 1993-94), Assists-14 (Xavier, 1993-94) 
24-Stacey Spake 
Points A 
939-11. 7 235 
G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Points A 
Totals 105-57 168-513-32.8 26-89-29.2 126-178-708 263-25 481-4.6 379 
Career Highs: Points-20 (Tennessee St., 1991-92), Assists-13 (Western Carolina and Tennessee-Martin, 1993-94) 
Triple Double vs. Murray State 1-8-94 : 11 points , 10 rebounds, 10 assists. 
44-Megan Hupf er 
G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Points A 
Totals 53-46 244-532-45.9 0-0-0.0 103-170-606 343-6.5 574-10.8 43 
Career Highs: Points-33 (Western Carolina, 1993-94), Rebounds-IS (Western Carolina, 1993-94) 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 




Sauerbeck and Vatter. 
000 000 0 
010 000 X 
Gore, Thompson (7) and Allison. 
0-5-0 
1-5-0 
WP: Gore (1-1) LP: Sauerbeck (1-1) Save: Thompson (1) 
2B: Schaefer (Mi) 
3B: Wolff (Mi) 
HR: Allison (Mo) 
Game 2 
Miami (Ohio) 101 000 0 2-4-3 
Morehead State 401 031 x 9-5-0 
Poppe, Bosch (5), Skolnicki (5), Hughes (6) and Flynn. 
Andrew, Hacker (7) and Allison, Becker (7). 
WP: Andrew (1-0) LP: Poppe (0-2) 
2B: Wolff (Mi) 
HR: Wolff (Mi), Hackworth (Mo) 
Team Records: Miami 1-4, Morehead State 2-1 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- Junior Jason Gore of Lexington, Ky.,pitched sixinnings offive-
hit, shutout baseball and sophomore catcher Brad Allison of Cynthiania, Ky., hit a home run 
for the only run of the game as Morehead State defeated Miami (Ohio) 1-0 in the first game 
of a doubleheader, then swept the twinbill with a 9-2 second game victory. 
Junior Louie Andrew pitched six innings, gave up three hits and two runs and picked 
up the win in the nightcap. Eagle first baseman Don Hackworth knocked in two runs with 
a solo homer and a sacrifice fly. Allison also had two runs batted in. 
Mike Wolff was the offensive standout for Miami with four hits in six at bats in the 
doubleheader. He tripled in the first game and had a single, double and home run in the 
nightcap. 
The teams conclude a three-game series at noon on Sunday. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Baseball Played 3-6 in Morehead 
Miami (Ohio) 110 202 102 
Morehead State 072 000 Olx 
Jones, Kenyon (2), Burwinkle (3) and Flynn. 
Jacobs, Hamilton (7) and Allison. 
9-12-4 
10- 8-3 
WP: Jacobs (1-0) LP: Jones (0-2) Save: Hamilton (1) 
2B: Wolff (Mi) , Davis (Mi) , Borland (Mi), Hackworth (Mo) 
HR: Schaefer (Mi), Sorg (Mo) 
Team Records: Miami 1-5, Morehead State 3-1 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State defeated Miami (Ohio) 10-9 in a 
nonconference baseball game Sunday afternoon to complete a sweep of a three-game 
weekend series. 
The Eagles built a 9-2 thanks primarily to wildness by Miami pitchers. Scott Jones 
and Steve Kenyon, the first two Redskin pitchers, combined for nine walks, and Jones 
uncorked five wild pitches. 
Third baseman Jay Sorg had a three-run home run for MSU. Third baseman Rob 
Schaefer and a two-run shot for Miami. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Special to the Morehead News 
3-7-94 
Baseball Eagles Sweep Miami 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Morehead State's Baseball Eagles raised their record to 3-1 on 
the season with a three-game sweep of Miami (Ohio) last weekend at Allen Field. 
Junior lefthander Jason Gore pitched six innings of five-hit, shutout baseball and 
sophomore catcher Brad Allison provided the only run of the game with a solo home run 
as the Eagles won the first game of a Saturday doubleheader, 1-0. Junior righthander 
Michael Thompson pitched the final inning and picked up his first save of the season. 
MSU won the second game on Saturday, 9-2, behind the pitching of junior 
righthander Louie Andrew. Andrew allowed three hits and two runs in six innings. Senior 
Don Hackworth had a home run and two runs batted in. Allison also knocked in two runs. 
The Eagles built a 9-2 lead in Sunday's single game, then held on for a 10-9 victory. 
Senior lefthander Todd Jacobs pitched six innings and picked up the win. Junior 
righthander Dan Hamilton pitched the final three innings and picked up his first save of the 
year. Junior third baseman Jay Sorg smacked a three-run home run to lead the Eagle 
offense. 
MSU is scheduled to play host to Xavier for a noon EST doubleheader on 
Wednesday. On Thursday, the Eagles will travel to Eastern Kentucky for a 2 p.m. EST 
single game. Wisconsin-Milwaukee will visit Allen Field for a noon EST doubleheader next 
Saturday. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Memorandum 
To: Kerry Tharp/Kyle Heise 
From: Randy StacytZ 5 
Date: March 8, 1994 
Subject: Broadcasts of MSU-USC Baseball Games on March 19-20 
' I 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
This is to confirm a previous conversation concerning the availability of a telephone line for 
Morehead State to originate broadcasts of the baseball games between Morehead State and 
South Carolina on March 19 and 20. 
MSU athletics in cooperation with WMOR-Radio, Morehead, does intend to utilize the line 
you indicated was available in the press box at Sarge Frye Field. We will have a two-person 
broadcast crew which will include me and a student assistant. Please include us on your 
press pass list for those games. 
Thanks for your assistance in this matter. We are originating 37 + Eagle baseball games this 
season, and we are looking forward to including MSU's games in Columbia. 
I am including current statistics and roster and will provide up-dated statistics next week. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD SfATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Memorandum 
To: Emil Parker/Davidson Baseball Contact 
From: Randy Stacy 12-5 
Date: March 8, 1994 
Subject: Broadcasts of MSU-Davidson Baseball Game on March 21 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
This is to confirm a previous conversation concerning the availability of a telephone line for 
Morehead State to originate a broadcast of the baseball game between Morehead State and 
Davidson on March 21. 
MSU athletics in cooperation with WMOR-Radio, Morehead, does intend to utilize the line 
you indicated was available in your press facility. We will have a two-person broadcast crew 
which will include me and a student assistant. We will need appropriate credentials as 
required. 
Thanks for your assistance in this matter. We are originating 37 + Eagle baseball games this 
season, and we are looking forward to including MSU' s game at Davidson. 
I am including current statistics and roster and will provide up-dated statistics next week. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
Memorandum 
To: Rick Covingto9-o ) 
From: Randy Stacy ,~ 
Date: March 8, 1994 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Subject: Broadcasts of MSU-Appalachian State Baseball Game on March 22 
This is to confirm a previous conversation concerning the availability of a telephone line for 
Morehead State to originate a broadcast of the baseball game between Morehead State and 
Appalachian State on March 22. 
MSU athletics in cooperation with WMOR-Radio, Morehead, does intend to utilize the line 
you indicated was available in your press facility. We will have a two-person broadcast crew 
which will include me and a student assistant. We will need appropriate credentials as 
required. 
Thanks for your assistance in this matter. We are originating 37+ Eagle baseball games this 
season, and we are looking forward to including MSU's game in Boone. 
I am including current statistics and roster and will provide up-dated statistics next week. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
'Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 




Estridge and Leonard. 
Booth and Estepa. 
WP: Booth LP: Estridge 




Strunk and Schatzle. 
Fine and Estepa. 
WP: Fine LP: Strunk 
000 000 0 
001 001 X 
102 000 0 





Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
2B: Baird (MT), Fine (MT), Gafford (MT), Schatzle (MO), McMackin (MO) 
3B: Estridge (MO) 
Team Records: Morehead State (0-2, 0-2 OVC) 
Middle Tennessee (10-2, 4-0 OVC) 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1ports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
16th Region Boys Tournament 
Morehead State University 
First Round 
Boyd County 54, Russell 47 
West Carter 81, Morgan Couonty 73 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Boyd County and West Carter, the two top-ranked teams in the 
16th Region, won first round games Friday evening in Morehead. 
Frank Lee scored 26 points and grabbed nine rebounds to lead Boyd County, which 
raised its record to 29-4. The Lions remain undefeated against 16th Region teams this 
season. 
Russell, which closed out its season at 13-14, was led by Brett Rose and Chris 
Hughes, who scored 12 and 11 points, respectively. 
West Carter used balanced scoring to overcome and spirited effort by Morgan County 
to raise its record to 28-5. Brandon Burton scored 22 points , Jeremy Webb added 19 points 
and Shay Berry scored 17 points, pulled down 17 rebounds and blocked three shots. 
Morgan County's guard tandem of Cory Hoskins (23) and Danny Wright (16) scored 
39 of the Cougar's 73 points. Day hit five of 10 three-pointers. Morgan County ended the 
campaign at 18-15. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
3-11-94 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Director of Athletics Steve Hamilton announced 
today that by mutual agreement, Cole Proctor, head football coach, has been reassigned for the duration 
of his contract which expires Dec. 31, 1994. 
"We are extremely grateful for Cole's loyal service and integrity in leading the University's football 
program over the past four years," Hamilton said. 
As of this time, no interim head coach has been named, and the administrative duties will be 
handled by Hamilton until a search can be conducted. Proctor will be assigned to the Department of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
"As an alumnus of Morehead State University, it has been a privilege to serve as head football 
coach," Proctor said. "But, in the interest of all parties: the football program, the University and my 
family and me, I believe it is best that we make this move. 
"I have great love for Morehead State, the community and each individual football player, past and 
>resent. I wish nothing but the best for the football program in the future." 
A two-time graduate of MSU, Proctor became the University's football coach in 1990. He shared 
the Ohio Valley Conference's Coach of the Year Award that year after leading the Eagles to a 5-6 record 
and to a season-ending win over top-ranked Eastern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
3-11-94 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Director of Athletics Steve Hamilton announced 
today that by mutual agreement, Cole Proctor, head football coach, has been reassigned for the duration 
of his contract which expires Dec. 31, 1994. 
"We are extremely grateful for Cole's loyal service and integrity in leading the University's football 
program over the past four years," Hamilton said. 
As of this time, no interim head coach has been named, and the administrative duties will be 
handled by Hamilton until a search can be conducted. Proctor will be assigned to the Department of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
"As an alumnus of Morehead State University, it has been a privilege to serve as head football 
coach," Proctor said. "But, in the interest of all parties: the football program, the University and my 
family and me, I believe it is best that we make this move. 
"I have great love for Morehead State, the community and each individual football player, past and 
resent. I wish nothing but the best for the football program in the future. " 
A two-time graduate of MSU, Proctor became the University' s football coach in 1990. He shared 
the Ohio Valley Conference's Coach of the Year Award that year after leading the Eagles to a 5-6 record 
and to a season-ending win over top-ranked Eastern Kentucky. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
3-11-94 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Director of Athletics Steve Hamilton announced 
today that by mutual agreement, Cole Proctor, head football coach, has been reassigned for the duration 
of his contract which expires Dec. 31, 1994. 
"We are extremely grateful for Cole's loyal service and integrity in leading the University's football 
program over the past four years," Hamilton said. 
As of this time, no interim head coach has been named, and the administrative duties will be 
handled by Hamilton until a search can be conducted. Proctor will be assigned to the Department of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
"As an alumnus of Morehead State University, it has been a privilege to serve as head football 
coach," Proctor said. "But, in the interest of all parties: the football program, the University and my 
family and me, I believe it is best that we make this move. 
"!have great love for Morehead State, the community and each individual football player, past and 
Jresent. I wish nothing but the best for the football program in the future." 
A two-ti aduate of MSU, Proctor became the University's football coach in 1990.~ 
year record was 15-29. He shared the Ohio Valley Conference's Coach of the Year Award in 1990 after 
· g es to a 5-6 record and to a season-ending win over top-ranked Ea.stem Kentucky. 
L 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
College BasebalJ Played 3-12 in Morehead, Ky. 
Game 1 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 000 001 1 2-6-1 
Morehead State 003 020 x 5-9-2 
Cory Bigler, Jeff Daun (4), Brett Zagzebski (5), Parrish Wagner (6) and Erik Olson. 
Jayson Gore, Rodney Wills (6), Michael Thompson (7) and Brad Allison, Jason Becker (6). 
WP: Gore (2-1) LP: Bigler (0-1) Save: Thompson (2) 
2B: Olson (WM), Andy Bjornlie (WM), Brad Hart (MO), Allison (MO) 
HR: Donny Hackworth (MO)(2), Jay Sorg (MO) 
Game 2 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 000 300 0 3-6-1 
Morehead State 200 020 x 4-6-1 
Bob Callahan, Brett Riley (4), Lance Tardiff (5), Matt Krzoska (6) and Clay Schwartz. 
Louie Andrew, Dan Hamilton (6) and Allison. 
WP: Andrew (2-0) LP: Callahan (0-1) Save: Hamilton (2) 
2B: Mark Rumpel (WM), Hackworth (MO), Sorg (MO) 
HR: David Shoupe (MO) 




MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State won its fourth and fifth games in a row, 
sweeping a nonconference baseball doubleheader from Wisconsin-Milwaukee Saturday 
afternoon. 
The Eagles, now 5-1 on the season, got a pair of two-run home runs from first 
baseman Donny Hackworth and a solo shot from third baseman Jay Sorg in their 5-2 fust 
game win. Lefthander Jayson Gore pitched five innings to pick up his second win in three 
decisions. 
MSU rallied with two runs in the fifth inning to win the nightcap 4-3. Outfielder 
David Shoupe had a solo homer and a run-scoring single to lead the Eagle offense. 
Righthander Louie Andrew started and pitched five innings to earn his second win against 
no losses. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNNERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State University Baseball Notes 
1994 Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
MSU Probable Lineup vs. RHP (Gore pitching) 
5-Brian Milam, SS 
11-Brad Hart, CF 
23-Butch Fulks, DH 
19-Donny Hackworth, 1B 
18-Jay Sorg, 3B 
3-Devon Ratliff, LF 
20-David Shoupe, RF 
34-Brad Allison, C 
12-Gary Sapp, 2B 
MSU Probable L ineup vs. LHP (Gore pitching) 
11-Brad Hart, CF 
5-Brian Milam, SS 
3-Devon Ratl iff, LF 
19-Donny Hackworth, 1B 
18-Jay Sorg, 3B 
34-Brad Allison, C 
23-Butch Fulks, DH 
32-Chad Blackwell, RF 
12-Garry Sapp, 2B 
MSU Probable Starting Pitchers 
6-Jayson Gore (Jr., LHP) 6-4, 3.22ERA 
25-Scott Hacker (So., RHP) 2-2, 4.08 ERA 
The Record Book 
MSU Probable L ineup vs. RHP (Gore not pitching) 
5-Brian Milam, SS 
J l -Brad Hart, CF 
6-Jayson Gore, RF 
19-Donny Hackworth, 1B 
18-Jay Sorg, 3B 
3-Devon Ratliff, LF 
23-Butch Fulks, DH 
34-Brad Allison, C 
12-Garry Sapp, 2B 
MSU Probable L ineup vs. LHP (Gore not pi tching) 
l J-Brad Hart, CF 
5-Brian Milam, SS 
3-Devon Ratliff, LF 
19-Donny Hackworth, 1B 
18-Jay Sorg, 3B 
34-Brad Allison, C 
23-Butch Fulks, DH 
6-Jayson Gore or 32-Chad Blackwell, RF 
12-Garry Sapp, 2B 
Eagle Notes 
Jndividual Eagles and the 1994 squad have tied or established several MSU school records this season. Butch Fulks tied 
a record by scoring four runs in a game against Austin Peay. Garry Sapp tied a record when he was hit by pitches twice in one 
game against Eastern Kentucky. Donny Hackworth has established records for most times struck out in a season (60) and career 
(130). Louie Andrew has established a record for earned runs allowed in a season (53). As a pitching staff, Eagles hurlers have 
established records for saves in a season (12), hits allowed in a season (465) and most wild pitches in a season (47). Eagle batters 
have established records for at bats in a season (1,642), runs scored in a season (374), home runs in a season (85), total bases 
in a season (846) and strikeouts in a season (288). They tied a school record with eight home runs in the final regular season 
game against Eastern Kentucky. 
Louie Andrew (Jr., RHP, Lerna, Ill.) 
A starter in all 14 appearances. Started a game in every conference series. Undefeated in league play, 3-0, but with a 
high earned run average, 9.38. OVC statistics ranking: 3rd in strikeouts per nine innings. 
Brad Allison (So., C, Cynthiana, Ky.) 
Hitting .33 1 overall and .349against OVC competition. Enters tournament with a five-game hitting streak. Has thrown 
out five of 15 base stealers. Radio-television major nominated for CoSIDA District Academic All-America. OVC statistics 
ranking: 11th in batting. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Jason Becker (Fr., C, Louisville, Ky.) 
Had nine hits in his first 10 collegiate at bats. Hitting .333 overall and .296 in the OVC. Slugging percentage is .650. 
Provided Brad Allison with back-up support that was missing in 1993. 
Chad BlackweH (Jr., OF, Winchester, Ky.) 
Hitting .275 overall and .250 in the league. Had a long home run against Middle Tennessee in the regular season. Has 
made 14 starts while platooning in rightfield against lefthanded pitching. 
Butch Fulks (Sr., DH, Winchester, Ky.) 
Honorable mention All-OVC. Hitting .288 overall and .348 against the league. Four of his seven home runs came in 
conference play. Has hit in six of last seven games. Longest hitting streak of the season was 10 games (4-7 to 4-17). A .327 
career hitter. 
Jayson Gore (Jr., LHP-OF) , Lexington, Ky.) 
Hitting .382 overall and .571 against OVC compet1hon. Has a three-game hitting streak. Had an eight-game hitting 
streak earlier. Slugging percentage against OVC competition is .905. 
Second team All-OVC as a pitcher. Has been the ace of the pitching staff throughout the season. Has the only MSU 
complete game shutout of the season and has been a part of the two combined shutouts. OVC statistical rankings: 1st in ERA, 
tied for 3rd in wins and 6th in strikeouts per nine innings. 
Scott Hacker (So., RHP, Florence, Ky.) 
Back-to-back impressive starts against nonconference foes Dayton (a complete game three-hitter in a 15-2 MSU win) and 
Cincinnati (8 2/3 innings of five-hit, one-run baseball in a 2-1 MSU win) earned him a spot in the conference rotation. Only 
rough appearance as a starter came against Eastern Kentucky. 
Donny Hackworth (Sr., lB, Paintsville, Ky.) 
Second team All-OVC. Hitting .322 overall and .314 in the league. Longest hitting streak of the season was 10 games 
(4-14 to 4-24). Only Eagle to start all 51 games. A career .3 15hitter with 34 home runs and 133 RBIs. OVC statistics rankings: 
4th in home runs per game, 8th in RBIs per game and 8th in runs scored per game. Slugging percentage is .588. 
Dan Hamilton (Jr., RHP, Morehead, Ky.) 
Has earned a save in his last two appearances, against conference foes Middle Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky. Very 
effective early in the season, tailed off some in the middle portion and has been outstanding as of late. OVC statistical ranking: 
3rd in saves. 
Brad Hart (Jr., OF, Morehead, Ky.) 
OVC Scholar-Athlete. Nominated for CoSIDA District Academic All-America. Hitting .291 overall and .282against the 
league. Current hitting streak is four games. Longest hitting streak of the season was eight games. OVC statistical ranking: 
3rd in steals per game. 
Todd Jacobs (Sr., LHP, Pippa Passes, Ky.) 
Is 2-1 with one save and a 2.30 earned run average in his last five appearances, all in relief. Has allowed only six hits, 
walked five and struck out 14 in that span of 15 2/3 innings pitched. Is 3-1 with a 5.40ERA against the league. OVC statistical 
ranking: 2nd in strikeouts per nine innings. 
Brian Milam (So., SS, Louisville, Ky.) 
Honorable mention All-OVC. Hitting .307overall and .347 against the league. Longest hitting streak of the season was 
nine games. Six of his seven home runs were in league play. 
Shannon Morgan (Fr., RHP, Cincinnati, Ohio) 
Has been a quality middle reliever and spot starter as a freshman. ls 2-0 against the league, but with a high ERA (9.82). 
Devon Ratliff (Sr., OF, Leburn, Ky.) 
First team All-OVC. Has had an outstanding senior season. Hitting .333 overall and .423 against the league. Eleven 
of his 16 home runs came in OVC play. Had a home run in every conference series. Had two home runs in a game at Murray 
State and three in a game at Tennessee Tech. Enters tournament wi th a three-game hitting streak. Slugging percentage is .673. 
OVC statistical ran.kings: 10th in batting, 1st in home runs per game and 2nd in RBIs per game. Tied for 13th spot nationally 
in home runs per game. Nominated for CoSIDA District Academic All-America. 
Garry Sapp (Jr., 2B, Louisville, Ky.) 
The OVC Player of the Week. Was five of seven at the plate (. 714) with two doubles, a home run, four runs scored and 
four RBI's in the EKU series. He was also hit by a pitch three times and walked once. Hitting .258 overall and .288 in the 
conference. 
David Shoupe (Jr., OF, Harlan, Ky.) 
Hitting .265 overall and .255 against the league. Nominated for CoSIDA District Academic All-America. 
Brian Smith (So., RHP, Villa Hills, Ky.) 
Missed three turns in the rotation with a sore shoulder. Picked up wins in impressive performances against East 
Tennessee and Kentucky. Returned with moderate success twice against EKU late in the season and should be ready for a middle 
relief role in the conference tournament. 
Jay Sorg (Jr., 3B, Louisville, Ky.) 
First team All-OVC. Hitting .328 overall and .316 against the league. Nine of his 14 home runs came against OVC 
pitchers. Had hitting streaks of 13 and eight games this season. Nominated for CoSIDA District Academic All-America. OVC 
statistics ran.kings: 13th in batting, 8th in doubles per game, 3rd in home runs per game, 5th in RBIs per game and 4th in runs 
scored per game. 
Michael Thompson (Jr., RHP, Connersville, Ind.) 
Two rough appearances spoil what is otherwise an outstanding statistical year. Fourteen of his 16 earned runs allowed 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 BASEBALL STATISTI CS 
RECORD: 28-23, 13· 8 OHIO VALLEY 















.222 21· 9 
.200 9- 3 
.188 14· 5 
.000 17· 9 
.000 20· 0 
.000 15- 4 
.000 19· 0 
.000 14-13 
.000 12· 6 
.000 4- 1 
.000 7- 6 
.000 7- 0 
55 15 21 10 6 0 
153 38 51 4 7 4 0 16 
60 18 20 16 1 0 6 
3310000 
118 21 39 23 10 0 5 
177 43 58 47 13 0 14 
177 44 5 7 44 1 1 0 12 
13241000 
163 34 50 29 10 0 7 
179 36 52 17 9 2 3 
153 37 44 30 12 0 7 
51 13 14 7 0 0 1 
155 38 41 30 4 1 7 
132 24 34 23 5 4 
27 3 6 5 1 0 0 
10 2 2 2 0 0 1 










30 .545 12 0 4 
103 .673 16 1 30 
39 .650 13 0 11 
1 .333 0 0 2 
64 .542 16 0 22 
113 • 638 20 3 30 
104 .588 32 1 60 
4 .308 0 0 3 
81 .497 20 5 7 
74 .413 17 2 21 
77 .503 39 0 34 
17 .333 6 1 9 
68 .439 2.3 0 19 
53 .402 10 4 25 
7 .259 5 0 3 
5 .500 0 0 4 
6 .375 3 2 4 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .ODO O O 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 



























2- 4 16 
11 · 14 38 
1- 2 117 
o- 0 1 
0- 2 205 
5- 8 27 
o- 1 438 
0- 0 3 
6- 10 79 
19· 25 70 
1- 4 0 
2- 2 17 
1- 3 63 
3- 6 74 
o- 2 12 
0- 0 29 
O· 0 7 
o- 0 4 
o- 0 1 
0- 0 2 
0- 0 2 
o- 0 5 
o- 0 4 
0- 0 1 
0- 0 0 
o- 0 1 
10 1 .963 
6 7 .863 
14 0 1.000 
0 0 1.000 
35 3 .988 
83 13 .894 
27 8 .983 
0 0 1.000 
144 29 .885 
0 4 .946 
0 0 .000 
4 1 .955 
2 4 .942 
116 8 .960 
22 7 .829 
0 1 .967 
14 2 .913 
13 0 1.000 
11 1 .923 
13 2 .882 
6 1 .889 
7 0 1.000 
11 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 



























.303 51-51 1642 374 497 334 86 4 85 846 .515 232 19 288 10 23 51· 83 1216 545 92 .950 .390 
. 287 51-51 1620 322 465 274 70 13 51 714 .441 188 24 314 30 21 54- 80 1196 545 87 .952 .365 
ll·L PCT 
1- 0 1.000 
6- 4 .600 
2- 2 .500 
2- 0 1.000 
0- 3 .000 
4- 6 .400 
2- 3 .400 
5- 3 .625 
5- 2 .714 
1- 0 1.000 
ERA G·GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB IB SO llP HB BK 2B 38 HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
2.89 7- 0 0 1 0 
3.22 15-11 2 0 1 
4.08 12· 6 2 0 0 
5.09 7- 6 0 0 0 
5.36 20· 0 0 4 0 
5.57 17· 9 0 1 0 
6.55 19· 0 0 6 0 
7.04 15· 4 2 0 0 
7.49 14-14 1 0 0 
9.39 4- 1 0 0 0 
9.1 9 5 3 4 1 
67.0 71 33 24 27 1 
46.1 52 24 21 12 0 
35. 1 43 27 20 10 0 
43 .2 54 34 26 15 1 
63.0 60 58 39 34 1 
22.0 29 23 16 12 4 
47.1 57 52 37 27 0 
63.2 76 57 53 42 0 











0 0 1 0 0 42 
2 1 10 5 5 303 
1 0 8 0 6 196 
1 0 4 1 6 160 
5 0 6 0 5 204 
5 0 12 2 7 295 
0 1 5 1 2 107 
4 1 6 3 9 227 
6 0 14 1 10 308 
0 0 4 0 1 41 
1 1 0 . 250 
3 6 0 .268 
4 1 0 .292 
3 2 0 .299 
4 1 0 .302 
5 1 1 .240 
2 2 0 .319 
6 2 1 .303 
2 5 0 .300 
0 0 0 .389 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 28·23 .549 5.46 51·51 7 12 3 405. 1 465 322 246 188 8 314 47 24 3 70 13 51 1883 30 21 2 .287 
OPPONENT TOTALS 23-28 . 451 7.07 51-51 10 5 2 398.2 497 374 313 232 4 288 29 19 3 86 4 85 1927 10 23 3 .303 
INTENTIONAL llALKS: 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: 
·PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
DOUBLE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE: 
TRIPLE PLAYS: 
REACHED ON INTERFERENCE: 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 
OPPONENTS 8 
BUTCH FULKS 1; JAY SORG 1; BRAD ALLISON 1; JASON BECKER 1; 
MOREHEAD STATE 31 JAY SORG 6; BRAD ALLISON 4; BRAD HART 3; BUTCH FULKS 3; BRIAN MILAM 3; 
GARRY SAPP 3; DAVID SHOUPE 2; DON HACKWORTH 2; DEVON RATLIFF 1; GREG HElllTT 1; 
CHAD BLACK\,/ELL 1; JASON BECKER 1; JOHN DO\JOY 1; OPPONENTS 35 
MOREHEAD STATE 10 ·· BRAD ALLISON 6; JASON BECKER 4; OPPONENTS 10 
MOREHEAD STATE 75/ 24 ·· BRAD ALLISON 48/15; JASON BECKER 27/ 9; OPPONENTS 79/ 27 
MORE HEAD STATE 42 ·· DON HACKWORTH 34; BRIAN MILAM 29; GARRY SAPP 23; JAY SORG 7; GREG HElllTT 7; 
BRAD ALLISON 4; JASON BECKER 3; DAN HAMILTON 2; LOU IE ANDRE\l 2; CHRIS WRIGHT 2; 
JAYSON GORE 1; SCOTT HACKER 1; JOHN DO\JOY 1; OPPONENTS 40 
MOREHEAD STATE 357; OPPONENTS 345 
MOREHEAD STATE 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE 1; OPPONENTS 0 
DATE OPPONENT 
3· 2 A LOUISVILLE 
3· 5 H MIAMI (OHIO) 
3- 5 H MIAMI (OHIO) 
3· 6 H MIAMI (OHIO) 
3·12 H IIISCONSIN·MILIIAUKEE 
3·12 H IIISCONSIN·MILIIAUICEE 
3· 13 H CEORGETOIIN 
3·14 A VANDERBILT 
3·16 H XAVIER 
3 · 16 H XAVIER 
3· 17 H PIKEVILLE 
3-17 H PIKEVILLE 
3· 19 A SOUTH CAROLINA 
3-20 A SOUTH CAROLINA 
3-21 A DAVIDSON 
3-22 A APPALACHIAN STATE 
3-23 A UNC·ASHEVILLE 
3-24 A EAST TENNESSEE 
3·26 H SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
3 - 26 H SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
3· 27 H SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
3-29 H OHIO 
3 · 30 H LOUISVILLE 
4 · 1 A HURRAY STATE 
4- 1 A HURRAY STATE 
4· 2 A HURRAY STATE 
4· 5 H MARSHALL 
4· 7 A KENTUCKY 
4· 9 H TENNESSEE-HARTIN 
4· 9 H TENNESSEE-HARTIN 
4· 10 H TENNESSEE · HARTIN 
4·13 H KENTUCKY 
4-14 A DAYTON 
4· 14 A DAYTON 
4-16 H AUSTIN PEAY 
4·16 H AUSTIN PEAY 
4-17 H AUSTIN PEAY 
4-19 A CINCINNATI 
4-20 H MARSHALL 
4-23 A TENNESSEE TECH 
4-23 A TENNESSEE TECH 
4-24 A TENNESSSEE TECH 
4·27 H WESTERN KENTUCKY 
4·27 H WESTERN KENTUCKY 
4·28 A EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4-30 A MIDDLE TENNESSE 
4· 30 A MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
5- 1 A MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
5· 7 H EASTERN KENTUCKY 
5· 8 H EASTERN KENTUCKY 
5· 8 H EASTERN KENTUCKY 
RECORD 
SCORE 
8- 9 l 
II 1 • 0 
II 9- 2 
11 10· 9 
II 5· 2 
II 4· 3 
II 21· 3 
0- 9 l 
II 14- 0 
7- 8 l 
II 20· 6 
II 5- 1 
4· 13 l 
6- 7 l 
II 4· 3 
4- 8 l 
O· 5 l 
II 9- 8 
1- 4 l 
7- 9 l 
II 7- 6 
8· 9 l 
7- 8 l 
4- 6 l 
II 14-10 
5-12 l 
3· 5 l 
II 10· 7 
II 7- 6 
II 7- 3 
II 7· 2 
6-20 l 
II 15· 2 
5- 6 l 
II 10· 3 
II 16· 9 
15-27 l 
II 2· 1 
II 6· 5 
II 9- 0 
II 6- 2 
II 10· 6 
7- 8 l 
3- 7 l 
6- 7 l 
3· 4 l 
2- 3 l 
II 4- 3 
11-19 l 
II 5- 3 
II 15· 4 
II 
All GAMES 28 





NI GHT 1 
ONE·RUN GAMES 10 
EXTRA I NN I NGS 1 
DOUBLEHEADERS 7 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 24 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 2 
TIED AFTER 6 ( 5 FOR DH'S) 2 
VI. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 3 
va. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 25 
ClNJLATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY 
1994 BASEBALL RE SUL TS 
RECORD: 28-23, 13· 8 OHIO VALLEY 
ATTEND LINE SCORE PITCHER OF RECORD 
105 8- 11· 3/ 9· 8· 1 JAYSON GORE 
500 1· 5- 0/ 0· 5- 0 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
500 9- 5- 0/ 2- 4- 3 DH( 7) LOUIE ANDREI/ 
600 10- 8· 3/ 9-12· 4 TOOD JAC08S 
250 5· 9· 1/ 2· 6· 1 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
250 4· 6· 1/ 3· 6· 1 OH( 7) LOUIE ANDREW 
150 21 ·21 • 1/ 3- 7· 2 SHANNON HORGAN 
159 0· 5· 1/ 9· 8- 1 TOOD JACOBS 
100 14· 15· 0/ 0· 3· 1 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
100 7• 10· 5/ 8· 11· 3 DH( 9) MICHAEL THOMPSON 
100 20·16· 1/ 6·10· 4 DH( 7) ROONEY I/ILLS 
100 5- 5· 0/ 1· 4· 2 DH( 7) SHANNON MORGAN 
1219 4- 7- 6/13· 16· 2 TOOD JACOBS 
2098 6· 8· 4/ 7· 8· 1 (10) MICHAEL THOMPSON 
100 4·12· 0/ 3·12· 0 (15) MICHAEL THOMPSON . 
200 4· 9· 4/ 8· 12· 1 SHANNON MORGAN 
65 0- 8 · 3/ 5 • 6· 1 TOOD JACOBS 
150 9· 9· 4/ 8·11· 1 BRIAN SNITH 
50 1 • 8· 0/ 4· 7· 3 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
50 7·10· 3/ 9·10· 0 DH( 7) DAN HAMILTON 
30 7· 11 · 0/ 6· 6· 0 SHANNON MORGAN 
50 8· 9· 3/ 9·11· 6 DAN HAMILTON 
125 7·11 · 1/ 8· 8· 0 SHANNON MORGAN 
100 4· 7· 2/ 6· 8· 2 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
100 14·12· 0/10· 9· 4 DH( 7) LOUIE ANDREI/ 
100 5· 5· 3/12·10· 2 TOOD JACOBS 
125 3· 6· 0/ 5· 14· 0 LOUIE ANDREI/ 
200 10·13· 2/ 7· 11 · 2 BRIAN SMITH 
150 7- 9· 1/ 6· 8 · 1 DH( 7) TOOO GUTERMUTH 
150 7·11· 0/ 3· 7· 1 DH( 7) LOUIE ANDREI/ 
75 7·10· 3/ 2· 5· 0 TOOD JACOBS 
500 6· 10· 4/20·20· 2 LOUIE ANDREI/ 
307 15·14· 1/ 2· 3· 3 DH( 7) SCOTT HACKER 
307 5· 9· 2/ 6- 9· 2 DH( 7) TOOD JACOBS 
125 10· 13· 2/ 3· 8· 2 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
125 16· 17· 3/ 9· 16· 2 DH( 7) SHANNON MORGAN 
125 15·15· 2/27·27· 2 DAN HAMILTON 
175 2· 7· 0/ 1· 5- 3 SCOTT HACKER 
200 6·10· 4/ 5· 6- 5 SHANNON HORGAN 
200 9· 12· 0/ O· 6· 2 OH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
200 6· 7· 0/ 2· 7· 2 OH( 7) Ml CHAEl THOMPSON 
300 10·14· 1/ 6- 6· 2 TOOO JACOBS 
125 7· 10· 1/ 8· 10· 2 DH( 7) SHANNON MORGAN 
125 3· 5· 0/ 7·12· 0 DH( 7) MI CHAEL THOMPSON 
135 6· 8· 4/ 7· 7· 1 TOOD JACOBS 
297 3· 8· 5/ 4· 8· 0 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
297 2· 2· 0/ 3· 6· 0 DH( 7) SCOTT HACKER 
256 4-10· 2/ 3· 7- 1 TOOD JACOBS 
125 11·15· 4/19· 21· 2 SCOTT HACKER 
150 5· 4· 1/ 3·10· 3 DH( 7) JAYSON GORE 
150 15-16· 1/ 4· 8· 1 DH( 7) LOU IE ANDREI/ 
* · Cc»4PLETE GAME 
R 0· 1 
S 1 • 1 
S 1· 0 
S 1- 0 
S 2· 1 
s 2- 0 
R 1· 0 
S 1- 1 
S 3· 1 
R 0· 1 
R 1- 0 
S* 2· 0 
S 1- 2 
R O· 2 
R 1· 2 
S* 2· 1 
s 1- 3 
S 1- 0 
S 3· 2 
R O· 1 
R 3· 1 
R O· 2 
S 3 - 2 
s 3- 3 
s 3 - 0 
S 1- 4 
S 3- 1 
s 2- 0 
R 1· 0 
S* 4· 1 
S 2- 4 
S 4· 2 
S* 1· 0 
R 2· 5 
S* 4· 3 
R 4· 2 
R O· 3 
s 2- 0 
R 5· 2 
S* 5· 3 
R 2· 2 
R 3· 5 
s 5- 3 
R 2· 3 
R 3· 6 
S 5· 4 
S* 2· 1 
R 4· 6 
s 2· 2 
S 6- 4 
s 5- 2 
RECORD 
D· 1 








7· 3- 0 
8· 3- 0 
9· 3· 0 
9- 4- 0 
9- 5- 0 
10- 5- 0 
10- 6· 0 
10- 7· 0 
11- 7- 0 
11 • 8· 0 
11 • 9· 0 
12· 9- 0 
12·10· 0 
12· 11· 0 
12-12· 0 
13-12· 0 
13-13 - 0 
13-14· 0 
14-14· 0 





18- 16· 0 
19-16· 0 
20-16- 0 
20· 17- 0 









































































2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 TOT 
67 56 55 46 48 56 29 7 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 374 









DEVON RATLI FF 
BRAD ALLI SON 
BUTCH FULKS 










GREG HEII ITT 
TODD JACOBS 









MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
OPPONENT TOTALS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI TY 
1994 BASEBALL STATI ST ICS 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 13- 8 
AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLG% BB HP SO SH SF SB- AS PO 
.571 14-12 





.31 6 21-21 
.314 21-21 
.296 10- 8 
. 288 21-21 
.282 18-18 
. 255 19-16 
. 250 9- 5 
.000 3- 0 
. 000 2- 1 
.000 2- 0 
.000 7- 4 
.000 8- 0 
.000 5- 0 
.000 7- 0 
.000 7- 6 
.000 4- 3 
.000 3- 0 
.000 1- 0 
.000 1- 0 
.000 3- 0 
21 9 12 7 
2 1 1 0 
71 24 30 27 
43 8 15 10 
66 20 23 14 
72 15 25 18 
76 24 24 23 
70 17 22 18 
27 7 8 6 
59 12 17 11 
71 9 20 10 
55 12 14 6 
20 6 5 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 11 
2 0 2 
4 0 4 
3 0 6 
4 0 9 
2 0 5 
1 0 2 
3 1 2 
2 1 2 
1 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
19 . 905 
1 . 500 
64 .901 
23 . 535 
39 . 591 
46 .639 
55 . 724 
39 .557 
15 . 556 




0 . 000 
0 . 000 
0 .000 
0 . 000 
0 .000 




0 . 000 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 . 000 
4 0 2 
0 0 0 
7 1 15 
6 0 6 
14 0 13 
6 3 2 
8 1 18 
15 0 19 
5 0 8 
5 4 10 
3 1 10 
6 0 7 
1 6 
0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 















































































A E FLO% OB% 
7 0 1. 000 









































































.329 21-21 657 165 216 151 27 2 46 385 .586 80 11 118 4 8 18· 31 471 200 33 .953 .406 
.308 21-21 650 141 200 126 33 4 22 307 .472 70 12 133 9 12 22· 30 461 203 32 .954 .379 
----------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----- ------------ -------------- -----------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE ll· L PCT ERA G·GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB IB SO IIP HB BK 2B 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 










MICHAE L THOMPSON 
0- 0 .000 
1- 0 1.000 
0- 0 .000 
3- 3 .500 
3- 1 .750 
0- 2 .000 
o- 2 . 000 
3- 0 1. 000 
2- 0 1.000 




















0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 










7 . 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
411102100 
74100100 0 
52 26 22 15 0 41 3 2 0 
23 25 19 16 1 39 8 2 0 
24 15 12 6 1 7 2 2 0 
25 15 13 4 0 9 0 0 0 
41 34 33 21 0 25 0 5 0 
9 12 8 6 0 5 4 1 0 





















0 0 0 . ODO 
0 0 0 . 211 
0 1 0 .389 
3 5 0 .311 
1 0 0 . 185 
1 0 0 .387 
1 0 0 .373 
1 5 0 .328 
2 0 0 .300 
0 1 0 .405 
--- ----·- -- ----- ---- --- -- ---- --- -- -- -- -- -------- -- --- - -- -- -- -- ----- - -- -- -------- -- ---- -- -- -- --- --- -- -- -- --- ---- ----- -- ---------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 13· 8 .619 6.65 21-21 4 4 1 157.0 200 141 116 70 2 133 18 12 1 33 4 22 753 9 12 0 .308 
OPPONENT TOTALS 8-13 . 381 8.49 21-21 6 2 0 153.2 216 165 145 80 1 118 11 11 2 27 2 46 761 4 8 1 .329 
----------- -·----------- -------------- ---- --------------------- ------------------- -------- ------------------- ------------------
INTENTIONAL IIALKS: MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- JAY SORG 1; OPPONENTS 2 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: MOREHEAD STATE 12 ·· JAY SORG 3; DAVID SHOUPE 2; DON HACKi/ORTH 2; BRAD HART 1; BUTCH FULKS 1; 
BRAD ALLISON 1; BRIAN MILAM 1; JASON BECKER 1; OPPONENTS 13 
PASSED BALLS : MOREHEAD STATE 3 ·· JASON BECKER 2; BRAD ALLISON 1; OPPONENTS 2 
STEALS VS . CATCHERS (AS/CS): MOREHEAD STATE 29/ 7 ·· JASON BECKER 15/ 2; BRAD ALLISON 14/ 5; OPPONENTS 29/ 10 
DOUBLE PLAYS: MOREHEAD STATE 15 ·· DON HACKi/ORTH 14; BR IAN MILAM 11; GARRY SAPP 8; JAY SORG 3; 
BRAD ALLISON 1; JAYSON GORE 1; JASON BECKER 1; LOUIE ANDREI/ 1; SCOTT HACKER 1; 
OPPONENTS 17 
LEFT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 135; OPPONENTS 141 
REACHED ON INTERFERENCE: MOREHEAD STATE 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 BASEBALL STAT ISTICS 
MI DDLE TENNESSEE GAMES 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLG% BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLO% OB% 
--- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JAYSON GORE 1.000 2- 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2.000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 1 0 1. 000 1.000 
FRANK VANDYKE 1.000 1- 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 1.000 
BUTCH FULKS .429 3- 3 7 3 3 3 0 0 1 6 .857 2 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .556 
BRAD ALLI SON .429 2- 2 7 0 3 0 1 0 0 4 .571 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 8 3 0 1.000 .429 
CHAD BLACKIIELL . 400 2- 2 5 3 2 1 0 0 1 5 1.000 1 0 1 0 0 1- 1 2 0 0 1.000 .500 
DON HACKIIORTH .333 3- 3 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 3 .333 1 0 3 0 0 0- 0 26 2 0 1.000 .400 
DEVON RA TL I FF .222 3- 3 9 1 2 3 0 0 1 5 .556 1 0 3 0 0 0- 1 1 0 0 1.000 .300 
BRAD HART .200 3- 3 10 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 . 200 0 0 1 1 0 0- 0 6 0 1 .857 .200 
JAY SORG .200 3- 3 10 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .200 0 0 3 0 0 1- 2 0 4 1 .800 .200 
GARRY SAPP . 125 3- 3 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 .1 25 0 0 2 0 0 0- 1 4 5 1 .900 . 125 
BRIAN MILAM .000 3- 3 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 5 10 3 .833 .000 
DAVID SHOUPE .000 2- 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2 0 1 . 667 .000 
JASON BECKER . 000 1 - 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 3 0 0 0- 0 9 0 0 1. 000 .000 
TODD JACOBS .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 1 0 1.000 .000 
DAN HAMILTON .000 2- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
LOUIE ANOREII . 000 1 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
SCOTT HACKER .000 1- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 0 2 0 1. 000 .000 
-- ------------------------- -------- --------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS . 238 3- 3 84 9 20 9 2 0 3 31 .369 5 0 17 1 0 2- 5 63 28 7 . 929 .281 
OPPONENT TOTALS . 259 3- 3 81 10 21 9 4 1 3 36 . 444 8 2 15 0 3 6- 8 69 38 1 .991 .330 
---------- --------------------- -- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------- ------- -- ----- -- --------------
OPP 
MOREHEAD STATE 11-L PCT ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB IB SO IIP HB BK 2B 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -
TODD JACOBS 1- 0 1.000 0.00 1- 0 0 0 0 3.0 1 0 0 1 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 .100 
DAN HAMILTON 0- 0 .000 0.00 2- 0 0 1 0 2. 1 2 1 0 2 1 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 .250 
LOUIE ANDREII o- 0 .000 4 . 15 1- 1 0 0 0 4. 1 4 2 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 19 0 1 0 . 267 
SCOTT HACKER 0- 1 .000 4.50 1- 1 1 0 0 6.0 6 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 23 0 0 0 .261 
JAYSON GORE 0- 1 .000 5. 06 1- 1 0 0 0 5. 1 8 4 3 3 0 7 1 0 0 1 1 1 30 0 2 0 .320 
------- --------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------- ----- -
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 1- 2 .333 3.43 3- 3 1 1 0 21.0 21 10 8 8 1 15 2 2 0 4 1 3 94 0 3 0 . 259 
OPPONENT TOTALS 2- 1 .667 3.52 3- 3 2 0 0 23.0 20 9 9 5 0 17 0 0 0 2 0 3 90 1 0 0 . 241 
------------ --------- ------------------------------------- ---- -----------------------------------------------------------------
INTENTIONAL IIALKS: MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- BUTCH FULKS 1; OPPONENTS 2 
STEALS VS . CATCHERS (AS/CS): MOREHEAD STATE 7/ 1 -- JASON BECKER 4/ O; BRAD ALLISON 3/ 1; OPPONENTS 3/ 0 
DOUBLE PLAYS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 -- DON HACKIIORTH 2; JAY SORG 1; BRAD ALLISON 1; BRIAN MILAM 1; 
GARRY SAPP 1; OPPONENTS 1 
LEFT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 12; OPPONENTS 21 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 BASEBALL STATISTICS 
AUSTIN PEAY GAMES 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLO% OB% 
------------------------- ---------- ----- ------ -------------- ----- ----------------- ------------------------ ----- ---------- --- ------
BRIAN MILAM .769 3- 3 13 5 10 9 0 0 2 16 1. 231 2 0 0 0 0 o- 1 4 7 2 .846 .800 
BUTCH FULKS .700 3- 3 10 7 7 5 1 0 1 11 1. 100 4 0 3 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 . 786 
JAYSON GORE .600 2- 2 5 2 3 1 0 0 4 .800 0 1 0 0 0- 0 0 2 0 1.000 .667 
GARRY SAPP .545 3- 3 11 4 6 3 1 1 1 12 1. 091 1 0 1 0 1 1 - 1 6 12 0 1.000 .538 
DON HACKIJORTH .429 3- 3 14 5 6 5 0 0 3 15 1. 071 0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 28 2 1 .968 .429 
JAY SORG .333 3- 3 12 5 4 3 1 0 1 8 .667 2 0 2 0 0 0- 0 1 5 2 .750 .429 
JASON BECKER .333 2- 2 9 3 3 4 0 0 2 9 1. 000 0 0 3 0 1 0- 0 12 1 0 1.000 .300 
BRAD AL LI SON .333 1- 1 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 . 333 1 0 0 0 0 0- 0 7 0 1 .875 .500 
DEVON RATLIFF .273 3- 3 11 5 3 4 0 0 2 9 .818 4 0 2 0 0 1- 1 1 0 0 1.000 .467 
DAVID SHOUPE .200 3- 3 10 2 2 1 0 0 0 2 .200 1 0 1 0 1 o- 0 5 1 0 1.000 .250 
CHAD BLACKIJELL .000 2- 2 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 4 0 0 o- 0 2 0 0 1.000 .143 
TODD JACOBS .000 1 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 1 1 0 1.000 .000 
DAN HAMILTON .000 2- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 0 1 0 1.000 .000 
SHANNON MORGAN .000 2- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 . 000 .000 
MICHAEL THOMPSON .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 1 . 000 .000 
LOUIE ANDREIJ .000 1- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 1 0 0 1.000 .000 
ROONEY IJILLS .000 1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 0 0 1.000 . 000 
------------- ------------------------ ---------------- --- --------- ---- ---- ---------------- --- ----------- ------- --------- -----------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .433 3- 3 104 41 45 36 4 1 12 87 .837 16 1 19 0 3 2- 3 69 32 7 .935 .500 
OPPONENT TOTALS .432 3- 3 118 39 51 35 3 2 4 70 .593 17 2 19 0 2 9- 10 63 21 6 .933 .504 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OPP 
MOREHEAD STATE IJ-L PCT ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB IB SO \JP HB BK 2B 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
------ ----------- ----------------------------- -------- ---------- -- -------------------------- ----- ---- ------ ----- -- -------------
ROONEY IJILLS 0- 0 .000 0.00 1- 0 0 0 0 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
JAYSON GORE 1- 0 1. 000 3.86 1- 1 1 0 0 7.0 8 3 3 4 0 7 0 1 0 1 1 0 34 0 1 0 .286 
SHANNON MORGAN 1- 0 1.000 7. 71 2- 0 0 0 0 4.2 5 4 4 3 0 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 .278 
TODD JACOBS 0- 0 . 000 18.00 1- 1 0 0 0 4.0 7 10 8 4 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 2 24 0 0 0 .350 
DAN HAMILTON o- 1 .000 23. 14 2- 0 0 0 0 2. 1 11 7 6 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 . 611 
LOUIE ANDREIJ 0- 0 .000 23.62 1- 1 0 0 0 2.2 8 7 7 3 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 19 0 1 0 .533 
MICHAEL THOMPSON 0- 0 . 000 36.00 1- 0 0 0 0 2.0 12 8 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 19 0 0 0 . 667 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 2- 1 .667 14.09 3- 3 1 0 0 23 .0 51 39 36 17 0 19 5 2 1 3 2 4 139 0 2 0 .432 
OPPONENT TOTALS 1- 2 .333 15.43 3- 3 1 1 0 21.0 45 41 36 16 0 19 2 1 1 4 1 12 125 0 3 0 .433 
----------------------------------------------------- -- -- ----- ----- -------------------- ---- --------------- ---------------------
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: MORE HEAD STATE 4 -- DON HACKIJORTH 2; DAVID SHOUPE 1; JAY SORG 1 ; OPPONENTS 3 
PASSED BALLS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 -- JASON BECKER 2; OPPONENTS 0 
STEALS VS . CATCHERS (AS/CS ) : MOREHEAD STATE 10/ 1 -- JASON BECKER 8/ 1 ; BRAD AL LI SON 2/ O; OPPONENTS 3/ 
DOUBLE PLAYS: MOREHEAD ,STATE 4 -- DON HACKIJORTH 3; BRIAN MILAM 3; GARRY SAPP 3· . JAY SORG 1 . . 
JASON BECKER 1; OPPONENTS 5 
LE FT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 21 ; OPPONENTS 31 
REACHED ON INTERFERENCE: MOREHEAD STATE 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1994 BASEBALL STATIST ICS 
MURRAY STATE GAMES 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 28 38 HR TB SLG¾ BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLDX OB¾ 
----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------ --
CHAO BLACKWELL .500 2- 0 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 . 500 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .500 
JAY SORG .455 3- 3 11 6 5 2 2 0 0 7 .636 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 5 1 .833 .455 
DON HACKIJORTH .444 3- 3 9 3 4 3 0 0 0 4 .444 3 0 3 0 0 0- 0 20 1 0 1-000 . 583 
DEVON RATLIFF .400 3- 3 10 5 4 6 0 0 2 10 1.000 1 0 2 0 0 0- 1 3 0 0 1.000 . 455 
JASON BECKER .333 1- 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 333 1 0 1 0 0 1- 1 3 0 0 1 .000 .500 
DAVID SHOUPE .250 3- 3 12 3 3 1 0 0 0 3 .250 1 0 4 0 0 0- 0 6 0 0 1 .000 .308 
BRAD ALLI SON . 200 2- 2 5 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 .200 1 0 1 0 1 0- 1 9 1 0 1.000 .286 
BRAD HART . 167 3- 3 12 2 2 1 0 0 0 2 .167 0 1 2 0 0 1- 1 6 0 0 1.000 . 231 
BR IAN MILAM . 125 3- 3 8 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 .250 0 1 0 0 1 0- 0 4 9 3 .813 . 200 
GARRY SAPP .125 3- 3 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .125 1 0 2 0 0 0- 0 5 4 1 . 900 .222 
BUTCH FULKS .000 3- 3 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 . 100 
CHRIS WRIGHT .000 2- 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 1 0 0 1.000 .000 
FRANK VANDYKE .000 1- 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 . 000 
JOHN DOIJOY . 000 2- 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 1 0 0 o- 0 3 0 0 1.000 .000 
TODD JACOBS .000 1- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 1 0 1.000 .000 
DAN HAMILTON .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
JAYSON GORE .000 1- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 1 0 1.000 . 000 
MICHAEL THOMPSON .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 . 000 
LOUIE ANDREW .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 1 0 1.000 .000 
SCOTT HACKER .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 
TODD GUTERMUTH .000 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 000 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 1 0 1.000 . 000 
--------------------------- --- ---------- --------- -------- -------------- -------- ------ -- ------------------------------- ------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .253 3- 3 95 23 24 17 3 0 2 33 .347 9 2 19 0 2 2- 4 63 24 5 .946 .324 
OPPONENT TOTALS .307 3- 3 88 28 27 25 8 0 2 41 . 466 13 4 13 2 3 2- 2 69 29 8 .925 .407 
------------ --- ---- ------ -------- ------------- ---------- ----- ---- ---------------------- ---- -- -------------------------------------
OPP 
MOREHEAD STATE IJ-L PCT ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB 18 SO \JP HB BK 28 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MICHAEL THOMPSON 0- 0 .000 0.00 1- 0 0 0 0 0. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 .500 
TODD GUTERMUTH 0- 0 .000 0. 00 1- 0 0 1 0 1. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 . 000 
DAN HAMILTON 0- 0 .000 7. 71 1- 0 0 0 0 4 . 2 6 5 4 1 0 3 0 2 0 3 0 1 21 0 0 0 . 333 
JAYSON GORE 0- 1 .000 9.53 1 - 0 0 0 5.2 7 6 6 3 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 28 1 1 0 .304 
TODD JACOBS 0- 1 .000 13.50 1 - 0 0 0 3. 1 4 7 5 2 0 3 2 1 0 2 0 0 21 1 0 0 .235 
LOUIE ANDREW 1- 0 1.000 16.20 1 - 1 0 0 0 5.0 8 9 9 5 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 29 0 2 0 .381 
SCOTT HACKER 0- 0 .000 27.00 1 - 0 0 0 0 0. 1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 .500 
----- --------- ---- ------------ ----------- ------------ ---- --- ------------ -------------------- ------------------- ------- ---------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 1- 2 .333 10. 71 3- 3 0 1 0 21.0 27 28 25 13 0 13 2 4 0 8 0 2 110 2 3 0 . 307 
OPPONENT TOTALS 2- 1 .667 6.65 3- 3 0 0 0 23.0 24 23 17 9 0 19 3 2 1 3 0 2 108 0 2 0 . 255 
------ ------------------- -- ---- --- --- ------ ------- -------- --------------------- -------- --- ----------- ----------------- ---- -----
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 2 
PASSED BAL LS: MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): MOREHEAD STATE 2/ 0 -- BRAD ALLISON 1/ O; JASON BECKER 1/ O; OPPONENTS 4/ 2 
DOUBLE PLAYS: MOREHEAD STATE 2 -- DON HACKIJORT H 2· . BR IAN MILAM 2; JAYSON GORE 1; OPPONENTS 0 
LE FT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 16; OPPONENTS 19 
Career Stats (entering 1994 OVC T ournament) 
Brad Allison 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1993 45 142 25 49 21 10 0 3 2-3 18 2 1 .345 
1994 39 118 21 39 23 10 0 5 0-2 16 22 .331 
Totals 84 260 46 88 44 20 0 8 2-5 34 43 .338 
Butch Fulks 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1992 52 170 42 68 52 17 1 11 4- 6 26 26 .400 
1993 41 132 35 37 25 8 0 6 3- 5 28 29 .280 
1994 47 153 37 44 30 12 0 7 1- 4 39 34 .288 
Totals 140 455 114 149 107 37 25 8-15 93 89 .327 
Scott Hacker 
Year G-GS CG W-L SV ERA IP H R-ER BB so 
1993 7-0 0 0-0 0 10.80 6.2 15 10- 8 3 2 
1994 12-6 1 2-2 0 4.08 46.1 52 24-21 12 24 
Totals 19-6 1 2-2 0 4.92 53.0 67 34-29 15 26 
Donny H ackworth 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1990 11 11 0 3 3 0 0 1- 2 3 0 .273 
1992 45 124 25 45 42 10 2 10 1- 2 18 26 .363 
1993 50 164 41 45 44 11 0 12 4- 6 41 44 .274 
1994 5 1 177 44 57 44 11 0 12 0- l 32 60 .322 
Totals 157 476 110 150 133 33 2 34 6-11 92 130 .315 
Dan H amilton 
Year G-GS CG W-L sv ERA IP H R-ER BB so 
1992 10-0 0 0-1 0 6.46 15. 1 15 15-11 16 12 
1993 13-4 0 4-2 1 5.68 38 49 27-24 14 18 
1994 20-0 0 0-3 4 5.36 43.2 54 34-26 15 25 
Totals 43-4 0 4-6 5 5.66 97.0 118 76-61 45 55 
Brad Hart 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1992 49 167 32 47 24 6 2 3 7-11 16 19 .281 
1993 47 161 32 45 30 6 0 6 16-18 12 20 .280 
1994 47 179 36 52 17 9 2 3 19-25 17 2 1 .291 
Totals 143 507 100 144 71 21 4 12 42-54 45 60 .284 
Todd J a cobs 
Year G-GS CG W-L SV ERA IP H R-ER BB so 
1991 6- 0 0 0- 0 0 0.00 7.2 6 1- 0 3 3 
1992 13- 5 l 1- 5 1 6.61 32.2 45 33-24 19 32 
1993 14-12 1 5- 5 0 4.85 68.2 72 50-37 33 57 
1994 17- 9 0 4- 6 1 5.57 63.0 60 58-39 34 65 
Totals 50-26 2 10-16 2 5.23 172.0 183 142-100 89 157 
Bria n Milam 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1993 43 130 29 36 12 7 0 2 9-12 18 18 .277 
1994 50 163 34 50 29 10 0 7 6-10 20 7 .307 
Totals 93 293 63 86 41 17 0 9 15-22 38 25 .294 
Devon Ratliff 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1991 23 12 10 1 2 0 0 0 1- 3 4 8 .083 
1992 43 115 29 39 23 5 4 7 5- 7 14 32 .339 
1993 32 75 16 19 11 6 0 3 1- 1 12 20 .253 
1994 46 153 38 51 47 4 0 16 11-14 16 30 .333 
Totals 144 355 93 110 83 15 4 29 18-25 46 90 .310 
Garry Sapp 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1992 30 40 8 10 4 I 0 0 2- 4 5 13 .250 
1993 31 84 17 18 10 0 0 0 12-12 11 20 .214 
1994 44 132 24 34 23 5 4 3- 6 10 25 .258 
Totals 105 256 49 62 37 6 1 4 17-22 26 58 .242 
David Shoupe 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1991 55 191 27 46 16 5 l 1 5-10 18 25 .241 
1992 12 34 3 9 3 I 0 0 1- 1 5 .265 
1993 40 102 16 29 23 6 0 2 4- 5 9 7 .284 
1994 46 155 38 41 30 4 l 7 1- 3 23 19 .265 
Totals 153 482 84 125 72 16 2 10 11-19 51 56 .259 
Jay Sorg 
Year G AB R H RBI 28 3B HR SB-SBA BB so AVG 
1992 42 98 18 26 14 7 0 l 6- 7 11 10 .265 
1993 44 138 29 42 27 10 1 5 9-10 13 10 .304 
1994 48 177 43 58 47 13 0 14 5- 8 20 30 .328 
Totals 134 413 90 126 88 30 1 20 20-25 42 50 .305 
Michael T hompson 
Year G-GS CG W-L SY ERA IP H R-ER BB so 
1992 9-0 0 0-0 1 7.82 12.2 16 13-11 9 5 
1993 8-0 0 0-0 0 2.57 7 6 3- 2 5 6 
1994 19-0 0 2-3 6 6.55 22.0 29 23-16 12 14 
Totals 36-0 0 2-3 7 6.32 41.2 51 39-29 26 25 
lports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
College BasebaU Palyed 3-13 in Morehead 
Georgetown 100 020 000 3- 7-2 
Morehead State 006 915 OOx 21-21-1 
Bill Porter, Mike Bracey (4), Brent Lynch (6) , Jeremy Buhl (8) and Shad Herrenkohl, Mike 
Ellis (4). 
Brian Smith, Shannon Morgan (5) and Jason Becker. 
WP: Morgan (1-0) LP: Porter (0-3) 
2B: Jay Sorg (M), Brian Milam (M) 
HR: Brad Hart (M), David Shoupe (M), Donny Hackworth (M)(2), Chris Wright (M), 
Jason Becker (M)(2) 
Team Records: Morehead State 6-1 , Georgetown 0-7 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational instlMion. 
1ports Information 
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For Immediate Release 
3-14-94 
Matt Ballard Named Interim Head Football Coach at Morehead State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Matt Ballard, a former head football coach at Union College 
and assistant head coach and defensive coordinator at Morehead State University, has been 
named MSU's interim head football coach. 
Ballard, a 36-year old native of Charlotte, N.C. ,compiled a 35-25-1 record in his six 
seasons (1988-93) directing the Union football program. He led Union to its best single 
season record and to the institution's first Mid-South Football Conference championship. 
He was named Mid-South and NAIA District 32 Coach of the Year in 1992. 
He was on the MSU football staff for four seasons (1984-87) before leaving for the 
head coaching position at Union. 
Ballard was a four-year (1980-83) assistant coach at Georgetown College and spent 
one season (1979) as an assistant at Gardner-Webb. 
A graduate of North Mecklenburg High School in Charlotte, he earned a bachelor's 
degree from Gardner-Webb in 1979 and a master's degree from Georgetown in 1980. 
"We're very fortunate to find someone with Matt's ability to take over our football 
program," said MSU Athletic Director Steve Hamilton. "He is a man of integrity and a 
hard-worker. Through past association with Morehead State, he has shown outstanding 
leadership ability." 
"!appreciate the opportunity that President Eaglin, Mike Mincey (Vice President for 
Student Life) and Steve Hamilton have given me in entrusting me with the Morehead State 
football program," Ballard said. "I look forward to the challenge. I'm ready to work with 
the University in building a football program that students, alumni, members of the 
community and everyone associated with the institution can be proud of. " 
Ballard and his wife, the former Brenda Harwood, have a 10-year old son, Matthew. 
Ballard was given a one-year contract, and MSU will conduct a national search to fill 
the head football coaching position following the 1994 season. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD Sf ATE UNNERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
College Baseball Played 3-14 in Nashville 
Morehead State 000 000 000 0-5-1 
Vanderbilt 000 450 OOx 9-8-1 
Todd Jacobs, Dan Hamilton (5) , Michael Thompson (8) and Brad Allison. 
Matt McDonnough and Josh Paul. 
WP: McDonnough (3-1) LP: Jacobs (1-1) 
2B: Ryan Montgomery (V), Craig Sands (V), Brad Hart (M) 
HR: Nick Morrow (V) 
Team Records: Vanderbilt 10-2, Morehead State 6-2 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Baseball P layed 3-16 in Morehead 
Game 1 
Xavier 000 000 0 
Morehead State 602 150 x 
Vince Fiore, Kurt Kretten (5) and Joe Butts. 
0- 3-1 
14-15-0 
Jayson Gore, Scott Hacker (7) and Brad Allison, Jason Becker (5). 
WP: Gore (3-1) LP: Fiore (0-4) 
2B: Brad Hart (M), Brad Allison (M), Gary Sapp (M) 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
HR: David Shoupe (M)(2), Devon Ratliff (M)(2), Brian Milam (M), Gary Sapp (M) 
Game 2 
Xavier 010 310 102 8-11-3 
Morehead State 002 100 301 7-10-5 
Chris Stalets, Brandon Devault (7) and Joe Butts. 
Louie Andrew, Dan Hamilton (4), Michael Thompson (7) and Brad Allison. 
WP: Devault (1-0) LP: Thompson (0-1) 
2B: Sean West (X), Butch Fulks (M), Jay Sorg (M), Brad Allison (M) 
3B: David Shoupe (M) 
HR: Mike Sak (X), Jay Hamley (X), David Shoupe (M) 
Team Records: Morehead State 7-3, Xavier 3-10 
MSU Is on offinnotlve action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
y 
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MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Baseball Played 3-17 at Morehead, Ky. 
Game 1 
Pikeville 111 020 1 6- 9-4 
Morehead State 001 667 x 20-16-1 
Phil Birchfield, Frank Brewster (4) , Todd James (6) and Justin Hall. 
Brian Smith, Rodney Wills (4), Todd Gutermuth (7) and Brad Allison. 
WP: Wills (1-0) LP: Birchfield (0-2) 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
2B: Mike Walden (P), Ron Runyon (P)(2) , David Shoupe (M), Butch Fulks (M), Brad 
Allison (M), Devon Ratliff (M), Brian Milam (M) 
HR: Bo Wolford (P) , Devon Ratliff (M)(2) 
Game 2 
Pikeville 000 010 0 1-4-2 
Morehead State 031 010 x 5-5-0 
Shane Hensley and Justin Hall. 
Shannon Morgan and Jason Becker. 
WP: Morgan (2-0) LP: Hensley (1-1) 
2B: Bo Wolford (P) , Brian Milam (M) 
HR: Jason Becker (M) 
Team Records: Morehead State 9-3, Pikeville 1-6 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
lports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
March 19 @ South Carolina (2 p.m. EST) 
March 20 @ South Carolina (2 p.m. EST) 
March 21 @ Davidson (2 p.m. EST) 
Morehead State (9-3) Probable Lineup 
1) 11-Brad Hart, CF (.359) 
2) 20-David Shoupe, LF (.349) 
3) 23-Butch Fulks, DH (.179) 
4) 19-Don Hackworth, 1B (.405) 
5) 18-Jay Sorg, 3B (.378) 
6) 34-Brad Allison, C (.355) 
7) 3-Devon Ratliff, RF (.310) 
8) 5-Brian Milam, SS (.333) 
9) 12-Garry Sapp, 2B (.263) 
Probable Pitching Rotation 
March 19 -- 14-Todd Jacobs (1-1, 7.24) 
March 20 -- 6-Jayson Gore (3-1 , 0.00) 
March 21 -- 24-Louie Andrew (2-0, 4.50) 
larch 22 - 30-Shannon Morgan (2-0, 3.09) 
larch 23 - TBA 
March 24 -- TBA 
Eagle Notes 
Morehead State University BasebaJI 
Spring Trip 1994 
March 22 @ Appalachian State (3 p.m. EST) 
March 23 @ UNC-Asheville (3 p.m. EST) 
March 24 @ East Tennessee (3 p.m. EST) 
Middle Relief 
9-Dan Hamilton (0-0, 2 saves, 2.40) 
Closers 
I-Michael Thompson (0-1, 2 saves, 0.00) 
17-Todd Gutermuth (0-0, 0.00) 
Senior rightfielder Devon Ratliff tied a school record with eight RBIs in the first game of the Pikeville doubleheader last 
Thursday. 
Freshman catcher Jason Becker has made the most of his opportunities as a pinch hitter and back-up to sophomore Brad 
Allison this season. The Louisville St. Xavier product as eight hits in nine at bats with six runs scored, four RBIs and three home 
runs. He is hitting . 889 and slugging 1. 889. 
X-rays revealed that junior third baseman Jay Sorg, hit on the right forearm by a pitched ball in the first game of the 
Pikeville doubleheader last Thursday, suffered only a bruise and should be ready for the spring trip opener on Saturday. 
Hitting streaks: Senior Butch Fulks has hit in the last three games after going hitless in seven consecutive games. Senior 
Donny Hackworth had a seven-game streak earlier this season. Junior Brad Hart had an eight-game streak stopped in the first 
game of the Pikeville doubleheader. Sophomore Brian Milam has a four-game streak. Sorg had a eight-game streak going before 
being hit by a pitch in the first game of the Pikeville doubleheader. 
Eagle notables in major league baseball include long-time big-leaguers Denny Doyle, Steve Hamilton and Walt Terrell. 
Currently, Willie Blair is a member of the Colorado Rockies' pitching staff, and Drew Hall is a non-roster member of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and has pitched in several exhibition games. Seven members of last year's 31-19 squad signed professional 
contracts. Five signed with the independent Frontier League. Ohio Valley Conference Tournament MVP Jason Chandler was 
drafted and signed by the Cincinnati Reds. He is expected to pitch in Class A this season. Sean Hogan was drafted and signed 
by the Chicago Cubs, and he, too, is expected to pitch in Class A this season. 
Eagles vs. Gamecocks and the SEC 
Morehead State and South Carolina have never met on the baseball diamond. Last season, MSU was 2-2 against the 
'ioutheastem Conference, splitting two single games with both Vanderbilt and Kentucky, all on the road. This season, MSU lost 
1-0 at Vanderbilt on March 14. The Eagles are scheduled to meet Kentucky on April 6 in Lexington and on April 13 in 
1,forehead. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportuntty educationol lnstiMion. 
lports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Softball Played 3-25 in Morehead, Ky. 
Game 1 
West Virginia Tech 
Morehead State 
000 00 - 022 
500 6X-1160 
Williams and Dunlap; Strunk and Roush. 
WP: Strunk (2-2) LP: Williams (0-3) 
2B: O'Toole (MSU) , Schatzle (MSU) 
3B: McMackin (MSU) , Shish (MSU) 
Game 2 
West Virginia Tech 
Morehead State 
000 10 - 1 37 
231 ?X-13112 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Dunford and Smith; Schatzle, Graham (4) , Ricketts (5) and Roush, Strunk (4) 
WP: Schatzle (1-0) LP: Dunford (1-2) 
2B: Leonard (MSU) 
3B: O'Toole (MSU) 
Team Records: West Virginia Tech - 1-5 
Morehead State - 4-4 
MSU Is an affirmative ac tion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
lports Information 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Baseball Played 3-27 in Morehead 
Southeast Missouri 000 200 310 6- 6-0 
Morehead State 300 003 Olx 7-11-0 
McMahon, Lochman (6) , Schulman (6) and Crosnoe. 
Jacobs, Morgan (8), Thompson (8) and Allison. 
WP: Morgan (3-1) LP: Schulman (1-1) Save: Thompson (4) 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
2B: Moeglin (SE), Schaefer (SE), Blum (SE), Hart (MO), Fulks (MO), Allison (MO) 
HR: Breuer (SE), Shoupe (MO) 
Team Records: Southeast Missouri 12-13, 2-1 OVC 
Morehead State 12-9, 1-2 OVC 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
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For Immediate Release 
3-30-94 
Two Lady Eagle Softball Players Honored By Conference 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Two Morehead State Lady Eagle softball players have earned 
player and pitcher of the week honors from the Ohio Valley Conference for the week 
ending March 28. 
Senior second baseman Jodi McMackin was named player of the week after going 
4 for 5 during MSU's two wins over West Virginia Tech. She scored three runs and had two 
RBIs in the 11-0 and 13-1 victories. 
Sophomore right hander Cheri Strunk tossed a two-hit shutout to earn pitcher of the 
week honors. She struck out six batters and walked none in the 11-0 win over West Virginia 
Tech. Only during one inning did she face more than three batters. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
iports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Baseball Played 3-30 in Morehead 
Louisville 101 220 200 8- 8-0 
Morehead State 110 004 100 7-11-1 
Hommel, Friebert (4) , Payne (6), Findley (8) and Heffran. 
Morgan, Hacker (8) and Allison. 
WP: Payne (1-1) LP: Morgan (3-2) Save: Findley (5) 
2B: Harkins (L), Berger (L) , Sorg (M), Allison (M) 
3B: Hart (M) 
HR: Hagedorn (L), Chubb (L), Hackworth (M) 
Team Records: Louisville 9-15 
Morehead State 12-11 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Shortstop Marty Chubb smacked a two-run home run in the 
top of the seventh inning to lead Louisville to a 8-7 nonconference baseball victory over 
Morehead State Wednesday afternoon at Allen Field in Morehead. 
Joe Hagedorn had a solo home run for the victorious Cardinals who are now 9-15 
on the season. Louisville opens Metro Conference play Friday evening at South Florida. 
First baseman Donny Hackworth had a two-run home run and a total of three RBI's 
to lead MSU offensively. The Eagles are 12-11. 
Charlie Payne, the third of four Louisville pitchers, picked up the win. Eric Findley 
picked up his fifth save of the season. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institut ion. 
y 
Jports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Louisville and Middle Tennessee Tennis Contacts 
FR: Jason Falls - MSU SID Assistan~ 
RE: Tennis Results 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
After the tennis matches this weekend, could you please fax the results to the following 
numbers: 
MSU SID - 606-783-2550 
WMKY Radio - 606-783-2335 
Lexington Herald - 606-255-7236 
Louisville Courier - 502-582-7186 
We appreciate your assistance in this matter. If you have any questions, or need anything 
from us, feel free to call or fax. Thanks again. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX l023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Morehead State Splits Double Header With Tennessee Martin 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --The Morehead State University Lady Eagle softball team spit 
a conference double header with visiting Tennessee-Martin on Friday afternoon with a game 
one loss of 6-4 and a 7-3 win in game two. 
The Lady Pacers exploded for five runs in the first inning of game one, including lead 
off doubles by twin sisters Kim and Kristy Jones. 
Morehead State rallied with two runs each in the third and fifth innings as catcher 
Angie Rousch scored and drove in one. Jodi McMackin and Erin Shish also added RBI' s 
for the Lady Eagles. 
Cook was the winning pitcher for UTM, moving to 8-5 on the season. Cheri Strunk 
took the loss for MSU. Her record fell to 4-7. 
Game two saw a slight reversal in fortunes as Morehead State jumped out to a 3-0 
lead after the first two innings and added four in the sixth inning to win 7-3. Freshmall 
(res~~).,-; Jennifer Moffitt led MSU with a perfect 4 for 4 day at the plate, including two runs 
scored, a double and a run batted in. Kristy Jones was the only Lady Pacer with two or 
more hits , going 2 for 4 with a double and an RBI. 
Any Estridge (2-3) threw all seven innings for the win, giving up only two earned runs 
and striking out four. Lady Pacer Tiffany Craig dropped to 4-8 with the loss. 
Morehead State moved to 7-13 (4-8 Ohio Valley Conference) for the season and 
Tennessee-Martin advanced to 12-13 (6-4). 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMion. 
